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ABSTRACT
“My work belies my mental illness”: The motivations for and impacts of
mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities
Kathleen O’Hara

This study explores mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities in the
New York State (NYS) adult home system. This system has garnered longstanding public concern over
the unsafe and unjust conditions in which its residents live. In New York City (NYC) a unique
organization, Adult Home Advocates (AHA), supports a group of residents (called peer advocates) to
advocate for their rights. I integrate literature on health and mental health advocacy and movements with
the concept of mental health recovery to consider how AHA participation may impact recovery for peer
advocates and others living in the adult home system.
I use Brown et al.'s (2010) policy ethnography approach to study sociolegal, organizational, and
individual contexts in which peer advocates work and live. From May 2013 to August 2017 I conducted
peer advocate (n=36) interviews and member checks, participant observations (n=154), archival
document research, and initiated policy advocacy work. This study is guided by four research questions:
1) How may the sociolegal and organizational environments - - including an unfolding shift in
the sociolegal environment - - influence mental health advocacy among individuals with
psychiatric disabilities? (Chapter 3, p.41)
2) How may individual characteristics - - specifically, mental health recovery characteristics - influence mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities? (Chapter 4,
p.90)
3) What are the motivations for mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric
disabilities? (Chapter 5, p.134)
4) What are the impacts of mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric
disabilities? (Chapter 6, p.182)

I use conventional content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005), with mental health recovery as a sensitizing
concept, to organize and analyze data. I report on findings from the sociolegal to individual levels. First,

the sociolegal environment includes patterns of unsafe, unhealthy, and socially isolating conditions within
adult homes; even as a legal settlement (O’Toole v. Cuomo) helps residents move out, troubling
implementation practices perpetuate these unjust conditions. AHA enters this environment with a
commitment to help adult home residents advocate for themselves, though it is a small organization in
terms of budget, staffing, and scope. Its size is both a key strength and limitation, as it furthers its
mission-driven work, yet impedes training and support for peer advocates.
I also report on findings specific to peer advocate participants (n=36). I use six mental health
recovery domains - - including a sociolegal domain I develop to explore justice and rights issues - - to
describe recovery as heterogeneous and dynamic across both individual domains and individual
participants. Participants’ motivations for advocacy are also heterogeneous, with three types salient: 1)
self-advocacy, 2) purpose, and 3) identity. Further, these motivations lead to four types of advocacy
activities: 1) self-advocacy, 2) self-help, 3) advocate leader, and 4) advocate activist. Finally, I find that
advocacy involvement does impact participants, both positively and negatively. I return to the six
recovery domains used above to discuss how mental health advocacy brings into relief potential means of
furthering mental health recovery for individuals with psychiatric disabilities.
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Glossary of acronyms, pseudonyms, and other terms

1. A(number): Advocate(number), e.g., A02, randomly assigned identification number for the 36 peer
advocate participants at the core of this study.
2. ADA: the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
3. Adult home resident: resident of the NYS adult home system. For this study “adult home resident”
includes residents with psychiatric disabilities, some of whom also have physical disabilities. Some
adult home residents are also O’Toole class members and some are peer advocates (described below).
4. AH(number): Adult Home(number), e.g., AH02, randomly assigned identification number for the 20
adult homes visited during this study.
5. AH+: Adult Home Plus care management; in September 2015 DOH implemented “person centered”
care planning and management for O’Toole class members. CMA care coordinators carry out AH+ in
preparation for and at least one year after class members’ supported housing move.
6. AHA: Adult Home Advocates, pseudonym for peer advocacy organization at the core of this study.
7. CMA: care management agency; CMAs are sub-contracted by O’Toole HHs to provide care
coordinators to class members. There are 22 CMAs working with class members in 2017.
8. Class member: O’Toole v. Cuomo class member, or an adult home resident assessed as eligible for
O’Toole provisions (including supported housing). Key eligibility criteria include residency in one of
22 NYC adult homes and a functional disability caused by a serious mental illness.
9. CommTran: the Office of Community Transitions of NYS DOH, created to oversee O’Toole
implementation and track class member progress through settlement steps, into supported housing.
10. DAI v. Pataki: in June 2003 a group led by Disability Advocates, Inc. filed a class action lawsuit
against NYS on behalf of NYC adult home residents. The complaint alleges the NYS adult home
system is in violation of Title II of the ADA and Section 504 of the RA by failing to provide
necessary health and mental health services in the most socially integrated setting possible.
a. DAI v. Patterson: in February 2009 a new complaint was filed with the then-Governor
named Defendant
11. DOH: the New York State Department of Health.
12. Fast Track list: The Fast Track lists adult home residents who are likely O’Toole class members and
likely motivated to move to supported housing. DOH, through CommTran, works with HCs,
HH/MLTCPs, and CMAs to reach Fast Track class members quickly and prioritize their moves.
13. HC: housing contractor; as of December 2017 there are 8 HCs contracted by OMH to provide
supported housing apartments and basic case management services for O’Toole class members.
14. HH: health home; as part of 2011 NYS Medicaid Redesign, the DOH Medicaid Health Home
program offers care coordination to Medicaid eligible NYS residents with two or more chronic health
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conditions, or a serious mental illness diagnosis and at least one chronic health condition (among
potential eligibility criteria). As of 2017, nine HHs enroll adult home residents as clients.
15. HHA: home health aide; both current and former adult home residents may receive assistance with
activities of daily living (e.g., bathing, cleaning, cooking, etc.) from HHAs.
16. HRA: the Human Resources Administration/Department of Social Services manages social services
for NYC residents, including government benefits (e.g., SSI, SNAP) and housing programs.
17. HRA 2010e: an electronic form proctored by the NYC Human Resources Administration to assess
eligibility for all supportive housing applicants in the city. As of December 2017, all adult home
residents seeking to move to supported housing must complete the HRA 2010e.
18. Independent Reviewer: the Independent Reviewer, Clarence Sundram, was jointly selected by the
parties to the O’Toole v. Cuomo settlement and named by Judge Garaufis to monitor and provide
regular progress reports on it. Sundram and his staff engage in activities such as: observing O’Toole
service provider trainings, providing additional trainings to O’Toole stakeholders, interviewing adult
home residents and O’Toole class members, etc.
19. Legal Aid: pseudonym to describe collectively legal aid and social justice organizations that support
adult home residents both through legal representation and larger justice campaigns (I have not
named these organizations directly to increase confidentiality for some of my participants affiliated
with them, as well as to offer confidentiality to staff who offered me background information during
my research).
20. MLTCP: managed long-term care plan within the DOH Medicaid Health Home program. MLTCPs
offer care coordination to clients with more complex medical needs than those enrolled in HHs. As
of 2017, 33 MLTCPs enroll adult home residents (who are O’Toole class members) as clients.
21. NYCHA: New York City Housing Authority. NYCHA is relevant to this study in so far as some
adult home residents previously lived in NYCHA public housing complexes.
22. Olmstead v. L.C.: the 1999 U.S. Supreme Court case upholding the ADA social integration mandate
for individuals with psychiatric disabilities.
23. O’Toole v. Cuomo: filed in July 2013, O’Toole is the final complaint following DAI v. Pataki and
DAI v. Patterson. DAI was found to lack standing because it was a subcontractor Protection and
Advocacy (P&A) agency, not the main P&A that could have claimed standing for the class. O’Toole
was filed on behalf of three named adult home residents representing a similarly situated class of
residents. It ended in a settlement agreement between the residents (and other Plaintiffs) and NYS
(Defendant) in July 2013.
a. United States v. New York: a companion July 2013 complaint filed by the U.S. Department
of Justice (DOJ) also alleging that the NYS adult home system is in violation of Title II of the
ADA and Section 504 of the RA. This complaint is of note because the U.S. DOJ has
standing to enforce civil rights (thus adding weight to O’Toole by further addressing the
concern that DAI lacked standing).
24. OMH: the New York State Office of Mental Health.
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25. Peer advocate participant: the 36 participants at the core of the study; all engaged in ethnographic
interviews and member checks with me. All are AHA peer advocates, 15 are current adult home
residents, 21 are former adult home residents, and 25 are O’Toole class members.
26. PNA: personal needs allowance, or a monthly sum for adult home residents to buy personal items and
incidentals not covered by room and board provisions. The 2017 average PNA was $194 per month.
27. RA: the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
28. SNAP: the Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program.
29. SSA: Social Security Administration, relevant to this study as SSA funds for individuals with
disabilities (i.e., social security income [SSI] and/or social security disability income [SSDI]) pay for
adult home residency for most individuals living there. In most cases this funding is directly from
SSA to the adult home, with the individual only in receipt of PNA (usually $194) from the overall
amount SSA pays ($1429 in 2017). For individuals who move out of adult homes, their SSI and/or
SSDI rates are recalculated based on the level (i.e., type) of housing they obtain, then usually given
directly to them each month.
30. Supplemental agreement: on March 12, 2018, a supplemental agreement to the O’Toole v. Cuomo
settlement was released, extending implementation to December 31, 2020 and offering several new
service provisions. Because the supplemental agreement was released past the point of research for
this dissertation, I do not discuss its provisions in detail here. However, I describe one key provision
- - a peer bridger program funded by OMH in Footnote 53 on p.227.
31. TSINY: Transitional Services for New York, Inc. From July 2016 to March 2018 TSINY was the
sole contractor for all O’Toole eligibility assessments. In March 2018, as part of the O’Toole v.
Cuomo supplemental agreement, TSINY was relieved of its duties as eligibility assessor and, instead,
each of the eight HCs serving O’Toole class members assumed responsibility for assessing class
members corresponding to the adult homes in which they worked.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction and literature review
Introduction
This study explores mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities1 in the
New York State (NYS) adult homes system. In general, mental health advocacy seeks “…to mitigate the
vulnerability of those with mental illness, promote positive systemic change, and eliminate barriers to
social inclusion” (Stylianos & Kehyayan, 2012, p.115). The NYS adult homes system has garnered
longstanding public concern over unsafe, unhealthy, and socially isolating conditions, well establishing
the need for such advocacy for residents. However, there is a dearth of scholarly research on the adult
home system and resident rights, much less how residents themselves might advocate for their rights.
In New York City (NYC) a unique organization, Adult Home Advocates (AHA), organizes
individuals with psychiatric disabilities living in adult homes to advocate for their rights; most of these
individuals self-describe as peer advocates. This study integrates literature on health and mental health
advocacy and movements with the concept of mental health recovery to consider how AHA participation
may impact recovery domains for peer advocates. I use Brown et al.'s (2010) policy ethnography
approach to study the sociolegal, organizational, and individual contexts in which peer advocates work
and live; from April 2013 to August 2017 I conducted peer advocate interviews (n=36), participant
observations (n=154), archival research, and initiated policy advocacy, a method to disseminate study
findings through products useful for participants.

1

A note on language: in most instances I use “individuals with psychiatric disabilities” to refer to peer advocate participants,
other adult home residents, and mental health service users. I do so for two reasons. First, most peer advocates dislike “serious”
or “severe mental illness” in reference to themselves and others like them; some favor “psychiatric disability” or “diagnosis” as
less stigmatizing. Second, in this study disability status is important as stakeholders base rights claims on the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and other policies related to disabilities. In certain instances I use “psychiatric diagnosis” to emphasize
that an individual has received a diagnosis but disagrees with it, was misdiagnosed, etc. I also use this term to reflect some
mental health movement language. Finally, in instances in which the literature or a legal document employs the term, I use
“serious mental illness” to echo authors’ or speakers’ language (e.g., the O’Toole v. Cuomo settlement has as key eligibility
criteria a functional disability caused by “a history of serious mental illness” (Settlement Agreement: O’Toole v. Cuomo, 2013).

1

During this study an 11-year class action lawsuit (O’Toole v. Cuomo, or O’Toole unless otherwise
noted2) was settled when NYS agreed to implement a five year plan (July 2013-July 2018) to move a
minimum of 2,000 NYC adult home residents into community-based housing (specifically supported
housing, i.e., scatter-site apartments in the community coupled with social services to offer stable, longterm residences [Tsemberis & Eisenberg, 2000]). As the settlement unfolded parallel to my research,
with profound implications for peer advocates, I realized I had to collect data on its implementation to
form rigorous findings responsive to my other research questions. Thus, this study is guided by four
research questions, moving from broad sociolegal to two final, primary individual considerations:
1) How may the sociolegal and organizational environments - - including an unfolding shift in
the sociolegal environment - - influence mental health advocacy among individuals with
psychiatric disabilities? (Chapter 3, p.52)
2) How may individual characteristics - - specifically, mental health recovery characteristics - influence mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities? (Chapter 4,
p.80)
3) What are the motivations for mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric
disabilities? (Chapter 5, p.124)
4) What are the impacts of mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric
disabilities? (Chapter 6, p.173)
As these questions suggest, the individual peer advocate is the primary unit of analysis. However, I
employ an ethnographic approach because peer advocates are influenced by - - and, in turn, influence - the sociolegal (e.g., the NYS adult homes system) and organizational (i.e., AHA) contexts in which they
work and live. Thus both ethnography’s traditional application to a culture-sharing group (Creswell &
Poth, 2017) and its “holistic perspective” in which all aspects of a group are seen as part of an interrelated
whole (Padgett, 2016, p.31) match my research questions. Further, policy ethnography was designed for
research among groups concerned with health and mental health rights (Brown et al., 2010). In this way

2O’Toole

v. Cuomo (2013) is the final complaint in over 10 years of litigation between advocates and NYS. In the following
sections I discuss two earlier complaints by name (DAI v. Pataki [2003], DAI v. Patterson [2009]) and reference United States v.
New York (2013), the latter filed by the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) alongside O’Toole v. Cuomo. After Chapter 1 I focus
on the O’Toole complaint and resultant settlement agreement using the term “O’Toole” to do so. However, my use of “O’Toole”
actually includes both O’Toole and United States v. New York, as the complaints were introduced parallel to each other, the
settlement agreement addresses both complaints, and both O’Toole plaintiffs and the U.S. DOJ are signatories to the settlement.
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it is a participatory approach, carrying its topical orientation into its methods, including processes and
dissemination products designed to advance sociolegal change in health and mental health.
In accord with a holistic perspective, I provide below additional background material. It is
necessary to present this material here, as it has informed the conceptual frames, study approach, and
prioritizing of findings described in subsequent chapters.
New York State and City adult homes system
Adult homes are private institutions that provide room, board, and limited health and social
services to individuals with psychiatric and/or physical disabilities in NYS. There are currently 411 adult
homes in NYS, including 52 in NYC. Though some have non-profit status, most - - including 39 NYC
homes - - are Private Proprietary Homes for Adults (PPHA), owned and operated for profit (NYS DOH,
2017a). Adult homes are licensed and regulated by the NYS Department of Health (DOH) as Congregate
Care Level III housing. The NYS Office of Mental Health (OMH) licenses and regulates mental health
and related service providers working in and through the homes.
Since the national deinstitutionalization of psychiatric hospitals began in the 1960s NYS has
funneled increasing numbers of individuals with psychiatric disabilities into adult homes (AHA, 2017;
Friedman, 2002). Currently, about 11,000 individuals living in NYS adult homes - - about 40% of all
residents - - have psychiatric disabilities. About 5,000 individuals living in NYC adult homes - - about
56% of all residents - - have psychiatric disabilities3 (AHA, 2017).

Beyond disability status, an equally

salient characteristic of adult home residents is socioeconomic status (SES); almost without exception,
they live in poverty, reliant on government programs like Social Security (Disability) Income (SSI or
SSDI) to fund their residency. They also share a history of housing instability; all have suffered periods
of instability, many have lived on the streets, and almost all have arrived at the adult home upon discharge
from another institutionalized setting (e.g., in-patient psychiatric care) or a homeless shelter.
This study is concerned with mental health advocacy so unless otherwise noted “adult home residents” in general or in reference
to my specific study participants includes only those residents with psychiatric disabilities or co-occurring psychiatric and
physical disabilities. I denote as such exceptions in which I focus on adult home residents with physical disabilities only (e.g., as
the O’Toole settlement class includes only residents with “serious mental illness” (Settlement Agreement: O’Toole v. Cuomo,
2013, p.4) I discuss comments from residents with physical disabilities only who have been excluded from the class).
3

3

This trifecta of characteristics - - disability, poverty, and housing instability - - renders adult
home residents vulnerable to unsafe conditions, inadequate or inappropriate care, and social isolation.
The history of such issues in NYC adult homes is well documented in the media; Levy’s (April 28-30,
2002) Pulitzer prize-winning investigative series is the best-known example but ongoing concerns abound
(e.g., Gonnerman & McDonald, March 1, 2010; Merian, June 8, 2011; Ross, December 24, 2015;
Santora, April 14, 2017; Sapien, May 24, 2017). The consistency across these reports is noteworthy;
from Levy’s 2002 series through to Sapien’s May 2017 article there is evidence of buildings in ill repair,
unhealthy food and facilities, intimidation and violence perpetrated by staff and residents (e.g., staff
withholding residents’ money, staff threatening residents with involuntary hospitalization, physical
altercations between residents), and resident illness and death suspected of - - and sometimes confirmed
as - - resulting from adult home administrator and staff wrongdoing (see Levy & Kershaw, March 18,
2001; Levy, April 30, 2002; Levy, August 5, 2004 for the egregious Leben Home example). These
reports also note adult home residents’ isolation, both physically (e.g., depictions of residents languishing
in bed or shut in their rooms for days) and mentally (e.g., depictions of residents whose psychiatric
distress and/or medication regimen renders them unable to speak or interact with others).
Mental health and elder care advocates, legal aid organizations, and some NYS officials have
contested adult home conditions since the 1970s. NYS Special Prosecutor Charles Hynes took a seminal
step towards reform in 1977, issuing an initial report and action plan to address the poor conditions in the
homes. While Hynes’ initial plans were not realized, over the next 25 years advocates and attorneys filed
lawsuits and NYS officials created workgroups and new regulations to improve adult home conditions.
Whatever gains were made during this time still left the adult home system in the poor state depicted by
Levy (April 28-30, 2002), garnering it widespread negative attention and engendering a unique sociolegal
environment for advocates and attorneys and to expand reform efforts.
Adult Home Advocates (AHA)
Much of the current contention around NYC adult homes involves three groups, often at odds
with each other: 1) adult home administrators, 2) NYS, primarily DOH and OMH, and 3) legal and
4

advocacy organizations focused on adult home reform, including non-profit organizations, public sector
attorneys, and private legal firms working pro bono. Beyond professionals, however, adult home
residents themselves mobilize through Adult Home Advocates (AHA). AHA is a non-profit organization
financed through NYS legislative funds and private grants and donations. It began in 1973 when
progressive-minded NYC nursing home staff organized residents to advocate for their rights. Parallel
concern for adult home residents led to a gradual incorporation and eventual, almost total focus on the
NYC adult home system (AHA ED, personal communication, December 6, 2016).
From the start AHA fashioned itself as an empowerment organization, articulating a policy
agenda based on adult home residents themselves. AHA’s mission is “to provide residents with the
information and skills they need to advocate for themselves, to protect and promote the rights of residents,
and to improve the quality of their lives and their care” (AHA, 2017). Its commitment to advocacy by
residents themselves is remarkable, given that the same characteristics that brought them to the homes
present significant barriers to organizing and acting on an advocacy agenda. Current and former adult
home residents face daily health, mental health, and socioeconomic challenges that consume much of
their energy and thought; AHA offers flexible training and support to help them engage in the type and
pace of advocacy comfortable for them (see Appendix A for AHA peer advocate activities).
AHA currently organizes around two broad areas of contention: 1) the right to safe, quality care
within the homes (such as through committees to address food and facilities safety) and 2) the right to
reintegrate into society by moving from the homes to community-based housing (such as through
Housing Support groups formed during O’Toole) (AHA, 2017). Current and former adult home residents
can engage with AHA through three types of activities. First, there are two types of continuous activities:
1) in-home activities organized by AHA, through which residents of specific adult homes meet to discuss
a range of issues (e.g., how to involve DOH if an adult home violates Standards) and 2) leadership
activities, particularly the Steering Committee, through which current and former adult home residents
learn about and help execute AHA’s overall advocacy efforts. While any adult home resident can attend
the Steering Committee, named members are invited by AHA to attend regularly and disseminate
5

Steering Committee work across homes. The third type of AHA activity, occasional activities, are
targeted, short-term events such as presenting at conferences or presenting its advocacy agenda to NYS
legislators at AHA’s annual Lobby Day in Albany.
Current and former adult home residents affiliated with AHA engage in one or more types of
activities. They may consistently engage in activities for years, or vary participation. While many
current and former adult home residents with consistent affiliation call themselves peer advocates, others
do not use a specific term for themselves. For the purposes of this study I use peer advocate for current
and former adult home residents who: 1) self-identify as such, or 2) have been, are, or are becoming
consistently involved in at least one type of AHA activity. All of my ethnographic interview participants
(n=36) are peer advocates. The distinction between peer advocates and other residents is notable when I
report on participant observation data. This is because advocacy activities - - especially AHA activities in
adult homes - - are attended by both peer advocates and other residents. The latter group is distinct in that
these residents sporadically attend AHA activities and do not otherwise evidence AHA engagement.
Thus, in my observations I distinguish between actively engaged peer advocates and other residents with
low or no AHA involvement. As the focus of this study, peer advocates and their work are discussed
extensively in Chapters 4 to 6. However, I offer here an overview of current activity around their second
area of contention - - the right to reintegrate in larger society by moving to community-based housing - specifically the “landmark” (Bazelon Center, 2017) O’Toole settlement, through which NYS has agreed
to move at least 2,000 adult home residents to supported housing.
O’Toole v. Cuomo (O’Toole). In June 2003 a group led by Disability Advocates, Inc. (DAI,
now Disability Rights New York or DRNY)4 filed a class action lawsuit against NYS (including thenGovernor Pataki, DOH, and OMH) on behalf of residents of 26 NYC adult homes. The homes in the
lawsuit all had at least 120 residents, of whom a minimum of 25% had a psychiatric disability, though

Co-counsel in DAI v. Pataki (2003), now O’Toole v. Cuomo (2013), in full: the Bazelon Center for Mental Health Law, DAI
(now DRNY), MFY Legal Services, Inc. (now Mobilization for Justice or MFJ, Inc.), New York Lawyers for the Public Interest,
Urban Justice Center, and Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison, LLP. O’Toole v. Cuomo (2013) also includes as named
plaintiffs (in lieu of DAI/DRNY) adult home residents Raymond O’Toole, Ilona Spiegel, and Stephen Farrell.
4
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many included populations of up to 80% psychiatric disability (homes with a psychiatric population of at
least 25 residents or 25% of all residents - - whichever threshold is lower - - are called impacted adult
homes). DAI v. Pataki (2003) alleges that individuals with psychiatric disabilities residing in adult homes
receive systematically different care than similar individuals who receive more appropriate and integrated
care in community-based housing. Specifically, the complaint alleges that the NYS adult home system is
in violation of Title II of the ADA (ADA, 1990) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act (RA) (RA,
1973) by failing to provide necessary health and mental health services in the most socially integrated
setting possible, including reasonable and appropriate accommodations tailored for individuals’
disabilities. The complaint also cites Olmstead v. L.C. (1999), the Supreme Court case upholding the
ADA’s social integration mandate for individuals with psychiatric disabilities.
Over the next 10 years DAI v. Pataki (2003) wended its way through the U.S. Eastern District
Court; Appendix B depicts a timeline of key events. After a 2009 bench trial, in March 2010 presiding
Judge Garaufis issued a judgement and remedial order, finding NYS in violation of the ADA and RA and
ordering it to fund an initial 4,500 supported housing units for adult home residents desiring to move
(Remedial Order: DAI v. Paterson, 2010). NYS appealed the decision and in April 2012 the U.S. Second
Circuit Court vacated the remedial order and closed the case, citing DAI’s lack of standing (i.e., DAI was
a subcontractor Protection and Advocacy [P&A] agency, not the main P&A that could have claimed
standing for the class). A final complaint, O’Toole v. Cuomo (2013), includes three adult home residents
as named plaintiffs representing the class in the then 23 impacted NYC adult homes. Under increasing
pressure, including from the U.S. government (the Department of Justice [DOJ] had intervened in the case
in 2009 and filed its own complaint in 2013), NYS reached a settlement agreement with plaintiffs in July
2013. Among other provisions, NYS agreed to assess all residents interested in moving and fund
supported housing units for all found eligible and willing to move. Although the exact class size is
unknown - - and fluctuates - - the settlement references the at least 2,000 class members and the full class
may be well over 4,000 impacted adult home residents.
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O’Toole is relevant to this study on two levels. First, on a macro level the sociolegal context in
which adult home residents live and work is changing greatly as O’Toole is implemented. Adult home
residents desiring to move out of their home faced a paucity of options prior to O’Toole. Some qualified
for programs like low-income senior housing, while others moved to other institutionalized settings like
nursing homes due to declining health. However, anecdotal evidence suggests the majority of residents
with psychiatric disabilities did not move out, spending years or decades in the homes. In this way,
O’Toole creates an environment in which adult home residency no longer feels as permanent, confirming
for residents that they do have civil rights and activity is underway to meet them. At the same time,
O’Toole implementation has been marked by “flaws” that “continue to hobble the pace of progress”
(Sundram, 2017, p.5). Thus O’Toole has created both a more dynamic and more contentious sociolegal
context; adult home residents may have more awareness of their civil rights, but may also have an
increased sense of barriers impeding the realization of those rights.
Second, on the micro level O’Toole has implications for individual study participants. The 36
peer advocates in this study are: 1) eligible (or likely eligible, pending assessment) to move via O’Toole
(n=25, including n=15 who have moved as of February 2018), 2) moved out of their adult home via a
2009 NYS pilot program during O’Toole litigation (n=4), 3) are not eligible to move under O’Toole due
to non-impacted adult home residency (n=6, including n=1 who moved on her own), or 4) moved via
means other than O’Toole (n=1, specifically through an Orthodox Jewish supported housing program).
Thus while O’Toole has created a unique sociolegal context in which study participants work as
advocates, it also impacts them as individual class members considering, engaging in, and sometimes
struggling through barriers in the settlement process. Even study participants ineligible for O’Toole are
impacted by the settlement, as it places them in the curious position of assisting other adult home
residents in exercising their civil rights through means currently denied to them.

Literature Review
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While the NYC adult home system is well represented in the media and NYS reports, it is almost
completely absent from scholarly research5. Similarly, AHA is occasionally mentioned in the media and
generates grey literature, but neither it nor similar organizations are well represented in scholarly
literature. Thus to study advocacy among current and former adult home residents, I integrate three
bodies of literature to form a relevant lens for this understudied area of mental health: 1) health and
mental health social movements literature, 2) social movement literature focusing on individual members
or advocates, and 3) mental health recovery literature, offering a more specified frame for individuals
with psychiatric disabilities, including those who might engage in movement activities and advocacy.
Conceptual frame I: Mental health movements as Health Social Movements
Despite grey literature (e.g., the World Health Organization [2003] series), a few conceptual
pieces (e.g., Funk, Minoletti, Drew, Taylor & Saraceno, 2005; Stylianos & Kehyayan, 2012), and some
attention outside the U.S. (e.g., Abdulmalik, et al., 2014; Gee, McGarty & Banfield, 2015; Newbigging,
Ridley, McKeown, Machin & Poursanidou, 2015), there is scarce empirical literature mental health
advocacy. By comparison, the vast social movement literature, including health and mental health
movements, offers well-developed and empirically tested theory and concepts. Given the limits of mental
health advocacy literature, I rely on social movement literature to form my first two conceptual frames. I
consider key characteristics of social movements (defined as informal networks of individuals and
organizations mobilized around shared beliefs to create change [Della Porta & Mattoni, 1999]) to be
analogous to mental health advocacy groups such as AHA, with the beliefs and activities of the latter
specified to mental health issues (with decreasing vulnerability and positive systems change and social
inclusion three broad areas mental health advocacy seeks to address, per Stylianos & Kehyayan [2012]).

5

An exception are the 1990s studies Rimmerman and colleagues undertook with the New York Psychotherapy and Counseling
Program (NYPCC), which runs clinical and social services in some NYC homes. This research is outdated, but it is of note that
across 30 months, researchers monitored mental health and social functioning of 617 NYPCC residents and found decreased
symptomology and increased daily living and social activities, though in some increased rehospitalizations (Rimmerman, Finn,
Schnee & Klein, 1992; Rimmerman, Schnee, & Klein, 1993). Geriatric NYPCC residents with schizophrenia (n=113) had stable
rehospitalization rates, decreased symptomology, and increased daily living skills (Rimmerman, Schnee & Klein, 1995). The key
finding of these studies is that adult home residents who receive services through outside providers such as NYPCC experience
some improved mental health and social outcomes; my findings, though 20 years later and qualitative, support this work.
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Brown, et al.’s work on (2011) health social movements (HSM) provides a further link between
social movement and advocacy scholarship and is my first conceptual frame. Like all social movements,
HSMs are networks of individuals and organizations with shared beliefs that advocate for social and/or
legal change. HSMs are distinct from other movements, however, because of the primacy of health
(physical and mental health, illness, and disability) as the issue of contention (Brown et al., 2011). For
example, both the U.S. environmental movement and the U.S. breast cancer movement make claims
against household cleaners and toxins as harming health. However, the environmental movement is not
an HSM because health is just one component of a larger claims agenda, while the breast cancer
movement is an HSM because women’s health pervades all activities and claims.
HSMs approach an issue on multiple levels, challenging, for example, personal or collective
identities, other organizations, and political and scientific authority (Brown et al., 2010; Brown et al.,
2011). The latter form of contention, while not unique to HSMs, distinguishes it from other social
movements. HSMs often make epistemological challenges to scientific and medical institutions, as well
as other institutions influenced by science and medicine (e.g., government offices, social service agencies,
etc.). Brown et al. (2010) use the term “dominant epidemiological paradigm” (p.103) for the network of
institutions with policies and practices that reflect this scientific influence. Yet even as HSMs critique the
“increasing scientization” of policymaking (Archibald & Crabtree, 2010, p.335) they navigate paradoxical
relationships within the dominant epidemiological paradigm, often partnering with scientists to learn
about issues of interest as well as to gain legitimacy in the eyes of policymakers and the public.
HSM scholars distinguish among three HSM types, on a continuum from HSMs making smaller
change claims to those making larger change claims, often through more radical activism (Archibald &
Crabtree, 2010). I describe HSM types in terms of their parallel social movement organization (SMO)
types below, offering a definition of each movement type and then an example of an SMO typifying
movement characteristics. First, access movements advocate for equal access to health and related
services through educational campaigns, access and service reform, etc. (Archibald & Crabtree, 2010).
Access SMOs tend to work within established policy and programs and rarely challenge medical science.
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In mental health an organization such as the National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI) represents an
access SMO, with family members and individuals with psychiatric disabilities working on mental health
education and social support campaigns. Second, constituency-based movements focus on health
inequalities/inequities faced by groups marginalized or oppressed on the basis of race, class, sexual
orientation, etc. (Archibald & Crabtree, 2010).

As compared to access SMOs, constituency-based SMOs

are more radical and more uneasy with the dominant epidemiological paradigm; they collaborate with
scientific and medical institutions but view them as perpetuating socioeconomic inequities some groups
face. The organization studied here, AHA, is described below as a constituency-based SMO. Finally,
embodied health movements (EHM) value the lived experience of an illness or disability as a form of
expertise. EHM SMOs are most interested in contesting the dominant epidemiological paradigm,
including challenging the etiology, diagnoses and interventions around an illness (Brown, et al., 2004).
EMH members’ lived experience of managing an illness is privileged as at least as equally instructive as
traditional scientific knowledge. The umbrella psychiatric survivors movement, including SMOs such as
the National Mental Health Association and Mind Freedom International, offer common EMH
characteristics: founded and run or partially run by individuals with psychiatric disabilities; promote selfdetermination for individuals with psychiatric disabilities; and campaign against other mental health
stakeholders representing the dominant epidemiological paradigm (e.g., pharmaceutical companies).
SMO types may overlap along a continuum (Archibald & Crabtree, 2010). EHMs, for example,
often overlap with constituency-based SMOs; for example breast cancer SMOs are constituency-based in
so far as they align with other feminist SMOs and movements, while they are also EHMs comprised of
women with the lived experienced of breast cancer. As applicable to this dissertation, AHA is a
constituency-based SMO through which peer advocates assert that poverty and lack of affordable housing
impact their overall health and wellbeing at least as much as their psychiatric disabilities (AHA Executive
Director, personal communication, October 6, 2013). In other words, their psychiatric disabilities may be
less influential than - - and in fact are influenced by - - their status as poor individuals in a city in which
affordable community-based housing is difficult to access. AHA also incorporates characteristics of
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EHM SMOs, relying on the lived experiences of adult home residents to inform organizational activities.
However, unlike many EHM SMOs, AHA makes minimal claims against biomedicine. While AHA
members discuss their psychiatric disabilities and experiences as mental health service users, as a group
they do not make organized claims against psychiatry or biomedicine. Their efforts focus specifically on
adult homes administrators, and related systems such as NYS DOH and OMH.
Conceptual framework II: Individual motivations for and impacts of movement participation
Within social movement research a distinction is made between macro-level activities, such as
large-scale social campaigns, and micro-level activities, such as an individual’s path from initial
movement involvement to life after the movement. Goldstone & McAdams (2001) and Giugni (2004)
conceptualize these levels as: 1) macro movement emergence/development issues, such as demographic
pressures that lead to large-scale contention; 2) macro movement decline and outcomes, such as societallevel change; 3) “biographical availability” or micro-level emergence/development issues, including
individual characteristics that foster movement involvement; and 4) “biographical consequences” or
micro-level outcomes, including individual impacts of movement engagement (p.489). This study looks
beyond the well-researched macro areas to explore micro movement areas in the lives of AHA peer
advocates. Just as micro-level phenomena are less discussed in general social movement scholarship,
there is scarce discussion in health and mental health movement scholarship; an extensive review of the
literature does not reveal previous applications of Goldstone & McAdams’s (2001) or Giugni’s (2004)
concepts to these movements. To understand how micro-level movement areas may be relevant to mental
health movements, I review key concepts from general social movement research.
First, Klandersman & Oegema’s (1987) seminal work on movement mobilization outlines four
stages leading to an individual’s involvement in movements: 1) mobilization potential, or individuals
within society who hold positive attitudes and goals towards a movement and will attempt action; 2)
mobilization attempts, or the targeting of individuals through social networks to become active in a
movement; 3) motivation for participation, or the costs and benefits, both perceived and actual, an
individual weighs in deciding to become active in a movement; and 4) barriers to participation, or factors
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that may limit an individual’s movement participation even if she is willing to be active6. Factors may
influence multiple stages in mobilization, and may act positively and/or negatively on an individual’s
motivation to participate. As an example, for adult home residents the home setting itself could influence
mobilization attempts positively; because residents are often there 24 hours a day it offers near-constant
opportunities to talk with others who might encourage them to assert their rights. As an institutionalized
setting, however, the adult home also could negatively influence mobilization; staff intimidation or a
sense of learned helplessness could be significant barriers to participation.
Klandersman’s (2008) more recent work synthesizing the dynamics of movement participation
suggests three overarching themes across micro-level mobilization stages: 1) instrumentality, or
participation motivated by the desire to change the social or political environment (e.g., adult home
residents may become active in AHA because they seek to change housing or mental health policies that
impact them); 2) identity, or participation motivated by an individual identifying with and supporting a
group (e.g., adult home residents may identify with mental health identity groups such as service user
groups, psychiatric survivor groups, etc.); and 3) ideology, or participation motivated by a desire to gain
meaning or purpose and share views (e.g., adult home residents may seek an existential understanding of
why they have been institutionalized, or how their life has meaning despite institutionalization).
Next, in considering micro-level movement outcomes, Giugni (2004) echoes Tilly’s (1999)
assertion that the actual impacts of movements often are only tenuously related to claimed impacts; what
movements intend and purport to do may not be their most notable outcomes. Thus while macro-level
impacts are more discussed by both movement actors and outside researchers, there may be micro-level
movement impacts of great importance that are not well recorded or researched. There is scarce data on
how individuals involved in a given movement fare afterwards, but one example from the 1960s New

6

Since Klandersman & Oegema (1987) more recent work has focused on different stages in movement mobilization, with more
specificity on how certain theories (resource mobilization, social identity theory) may impact individual motivation (e.g.,
Duncan, 1999; McAdam & Paulsen, 1993; van Stekelenburg, Klandersman & Dijk, 2017). I do not discuss these studies because
their topic areas are unrelated to health/mental health claims. I thus emphasize that the concept of micro-level movement
mobilization offers a useful frame for this study but previous studies’ contexts are not relevant; I apply this frame in a new
context, with unique individuals.
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Left Movement illustrates the “powerful and enduring impact” (Giugni, 2004, p.494) movement
involvement may have on individual lives. In this case impacts span sociodemographic characteristics
such as education, employment, and social connections7. As with movement motivation, movement
impact factors may manifest as positive or negative; for example, AHA peer advocates might describe
social impacts in both positive (new friends) and negative (fighting among advocates) terms.
In sum, these micro-level concepts offer a focused frame to explore the individual motivations for
and impacts of AHA involvement on peer advocates, alongside meso- (e.g., organizational) and macro(e.g., sociolegal) level considerations informed by my first frame, health and mental health social
movements. Simultaneously, the literature on individual motivations for and impacts of movement
participation does not consider health or mental health social movements, thus I use this micro-level
literature as a generic frame for categorizing study data while still approaching it inductively, sensitive to
the unique circumstances of advocates with psychiatric disabilities. Policy ethnography as an approach
allows me to gather data from micro- to macro-levels, while my final conceptual frame, mental health
recovery, provides potential analytical paths (or sensitizing concepts, per Strauss & Corbin [1990]) to
explore how individuals with psychiatric disabilities are influenced by and in turn influence these levels.
Conceptual framework III: Recovery
Since the groundbreaking Vermont Study (Harding, Brooks, Ashikaga, Strauss & Breier, 1987a;
Harding, Brooks, Ashikaga, Strauss & Breier, 1987b) the notion of recovery as an attainable state for
individuals with psychiatric disabilities has gained increasing acceptance among mental health service
users, providers, and other stakeholders. Recovery is a relevant frame for this study for two reasons.
First, alongside widespread acceptance recovery has widespread influence; for individuals with
psychiatric disabilities it informs policies (e.g., the ADA), systems of care (e.g., medical and psychiatric
care), service providers (e.g., therapists using recovery-oriented care planning), and their perspectives on

7

More specifically Giugni (2004) found that individuals involved in New Left movements of the 1960s were more likely than
peers not involved in the New Left to: affiliate with liberal political figures and causes; work in service professions; have nontraditional work histories; have lower incomes; and to remain single, marry later in life and/or divorce (McAdam, 1999 as cited
by Giugni, 2004). These impacts were found a few years post-movement involvement and persisted over 25 years later.
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themselves (i.e., believing recovery is possible for themselves). Although this study includes a narrowly
defined group of individuals, the concept of recovery is as relevant to AHA peer advocates as to anyone
with psychiatric disabilities who must navigate multiple levels of mental health policies and services.
Second, recovery is germane because it is historically and conceptually intertwined with U.S.
mental health movements. With roots in the 1960s and 1970s consumer and psychiatric survivor
movements, recovery emerged during a national policy shift from long-term institutionalized care to
community-based care for individuals with psychiatric disabilities (e.g., the 1963 Community Mental
Health Act) (Gumber & Stein, 2013; Ostrow & Adams, 2012). Even as deinstitutionalization presented
immense implementation challenges, both professional service providers (e.g., the anti-psychiatry
movement) and individuals given psychiatric diagnoses (e.g., Judi Chamberlin’s Mental Patient
Liberation Movement8) continued to rethink traditional notions of illness, disability, and care. Although
these movements did not always employ the word “recovery,” ideas such as a more equitable power
balance between mental health service users and providers, service users’ indigenous expertise in both
symptoms and services related to their disability, and attention to disability not just in terms of symptom
reduction but other life domains (e.g., social relationships, work) address key components of what is now
known as recovery (Chamberlain, 1990; Gumber & Stein, 2013; McClean, 2000).
Ostrow and Adams (2012) note, however, that from its origins in mental health movements
recovery has shifted from initial opposition to professional systems (e.g., decrying traditional psychiatry)
to participation in such systems (e.g., peer specialists9 integrated into traditional mental health settings).
Some advocates consider this shift to sideline recovery as a vehicle for substantive systems change; others

Other groups that were consumer, service user, or psychiatric survivor-founded and –run included the Independent Living
Movement, a precursor to the Mental Patients’ Liberation Front, and the Insane Liberation Front, through which Howie the Harp
(the individual for whom the organization was named) worked (Anspach, 1979; Chamberlin, 1990; MFI, 2017).
8

9

Peer specialists are individuals with experience successfully living with mental health conditions who use this experience, often
coupled with formal skills and training, to deliver behavioral health services to others with mental health conditions (Chinman et
al., 2014; SAMHSA, 2018). As used in this study (e.g., Chapters 4-6) peer specialists are distinct from peer advocates in that the
former have formal training in line with national and state guidelines, while most AHA peer advocates do not, though they
instead have advocacy-specific training from a variety of organizations.
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describe in more neutral terms recovery evolving in relation to other changing policies and practices in
mental health services (Gumber and Stein, 2013; Ostrow & Adams, 2012; Rose, 2014; Tomes, 2006). I
propose peer advocates working within the NYS adult home system present a distinct relationship
between recovery and broader mental health advocacy and movements, and that this relationship is one
that may offer a middle ground between recovery as part of a robust movement versus recovery as
sublimation by traditional mental health systems.
Recovery dimensions. Anthony (1993) offers a seminal definition of recovery as
…changing one’s attitudes, values, feelings, goals, skills, and/or roles. It is a way of living
a satisfying, hopeful, and contributing life even with limitations caused by illness. Recovery
involves the development of new meaning and purpose in one’s life as one grows beyond
the catastrophic effects of mental illness. Recovery from mental illness involves much more
than recovery from the illness itself. People with mental illness may have to recover from
the stigma they have incorporated into their very being; from the iatrogenic effects of
treatment settings; from lack of recent opportunities for self-determination; from the negative
side effects of unemployment; and from crushed dreams (p.527).
Salient here is the range of recovery; just as psychiatric disabilities may impact most domains of an
individual’s life, recovery involves gains across a similar range of domains. As Anthony (1993) alludes,
two common conceptualizations of recovery underscore a dichotomy of thought around it. While
biomedical professionals may view recovery as intervening to improve neurobiological outcomes, i.e.,
“curing” an illness through "disease-centered care", mental health advocates and social scientists
approach recovery as a process of "person-centered care" (Whitley & Drake, 2010, p.1248) to manage an
illness while pursuing overall quality of life. Davidson & Roe (2007) distinguish these views as
"recovery from" and "recovery in" psychiatric illness. The former outcomes-oriented approach focuses
on eliminating symptoms while the latter emphasizes "the process of living one's own life", pursuing
hopes, goals, and community integration even as some symptoms persist (Davidson & Roe, 2007, p.464).
Further complicating how recovery is defined is evidence of its heterogeneous processes and
outcomes (Lieberman, et al., 2008; Whitley & Drake, 2010). For example, one individual in recovery
may experience low levels of psychotic symptoms but similarly low levels of social integration, while
another may grapple with greater symptoms but achieve greater social integration. The consensus on the
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uniqueness of individual recovery has led to thinking of it not as a homogenous state, but rather as a
cluster of measures across life domains (Jacobson & Greenley, 2001; Lieberman, et al., 2008; Padgett,
Smith, Choy-Brown, Tiderington & Mercado, 2016a). In this sense, an individual has not achieved
recovery or not, but could achieve advances in clinical recovery, advances in social recovery, etc.
For this study, I employ six recovery domains. Five are synthesized from Jacobson & Greenly
(2001), Lieberman et al. (2008), Padgett et al. (2016a), and Whitley & Drake (2010): 1) clinical
(concerning mental health and substance use symptoms), 2) physical (concerning physical health and
well-being), 3) social (individual and meso-level social integration, including personal and community
relationships), 4) functional (societal-level integration, such as education, employment, and housing
integration), and 5) existential (intangible concepts like hope, agency, and empowerment). Given my
research questions, however, it is noteworthy that most conceptualizations of recovery include either
vague or no consideration for individuals engaging in social, legal, or political systems to advocate for
their own rights. For example, Whitley & Drake (2010) include “citizenship” as a measurable social
outcome in their model, but do not specify what it could look like in the life of an individual in recovery.
Henwood & Whitley’s (2013) opinion piece considers components of a recovery-oriented society,
including rights afforded by policies and litigation such as the ADA and Olmstead v. L.C. However, the
brevity of the piece precludes description of substantive opportunities (real or potential) for individuals to
advocate for their rights. Lieberman et al. (2008) discuss self-agency, a term sometimes used to describe
advocacy within a social or legal system, e.g., Hopper’s (2007) discussion on Sen’s (1998) agency as
relevant to individuals in recovery from schizophrenia. However, Lieberman et al. (2008) consider selfagency in terms of individuals making their own decisions around mental health and health care, not
larger social or legal matters. Similarly, Jacobson & Greenley (2001) include human rights as an external
condition in their recovery model, but describe it in terms of state-wide mental health services reform,
i.e., the services offered to individuals, not legal knowledge or actions they claim for themselves.
Because of this gap in recovery models, I add a sixth domain, sociolegal, to represent the notion
that individuals working towards recovery may learn about, advocate for, and achieve greater civil and
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legal rights. This reintegrates recovery’s origins in mental health movements with current models; just as
the concept emerged concurrent to these movements, so too an individual’s recovery can be considered in
terms of advocacy on a personal and/or societal level. In fact, one of the scare links between recovery
and rights is Mead and Copeland’s (2000) discussion on recovery from the consumer’s perspective; in
line with the movements they are a part of, they consider advocacy for rights fundamental to recovery.
Sociolegal recovery also reflects the influence of broader disability rights literature which better
considers for civil rights. Engle & Munger’s (2003) work on the ADA and heightened legal
consciousness for individuals with disabilities is germane here. They develop a “recursive theory of
rights and identity,” (p.78) describing a mutually strengthening relationship in which an individual’s legal
consciousness is raised through increased rights, changing her sense of self in the sociolegal environment.
A changed identity may persist even if she does not act initially on newfound rights; i.e., just becoming
aware of ADA rights may change how she perceives herself. In turn, an individual with a sense of her
rights may eventually strengthen them through advocacy, litigation, etc. In terms of mental health
recovery, I posit that as individuals learn they can -- and then may choose to -- leverage their rights,
sociolegal recovery strengthens both for themselves and as a recovery domain available to all. This
recursive relationship between rights and identity thus could speak to Giugni’s (2004) concept of the
individual impacts of movement participation, suggesting the potential for individual advocates to
contribute both to their own recovery and to a general possibility of recovery for all.
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CHAPTER 2: Methods
Approach to research: Policy ethnography
This chapter describes my approach to research, policy ethnography, and the activities I carried
out within each of five policy ethnography methods from April 2013 to December 2017. I conclude this
chapter with funding and ethical considerations. Policy ethnography is an approach designed specifically
for the study HSMs, incorporating participatory research methods sensitive to the work of movement
actors. I have applied four methods to this study, and have used the fifth more selectively, as relevant to
my research questions. The four methods applied are: 1) ethnographic interviews, 2) participant
observation, 3) background histories of involved organizations and policy analysis of issues organizations
seek to change (with a focus on archival review), and 4) policy advocacy work (i.e., the application of
research findings to lobbying or advocacy efforts, also the most participatory of the methods) (Brown, et
al., 2010). Aligned with my research questions and the individual as the unit of analysis, the core of the
study is the ethnographic interviews with AHA peer advocates (n=36). To complement interviews, I
conducted 154 participant observation activities. I also interviewed two key informants (AHA staff
members) and collected and analyzed archival information on the history of AHA and its current and
historical policy issues. Given my ongoing relationship with AHA, I will collaborate with peer advocates
to design a policy advocacy product useful for future work (e.g., a report to use to lobby NYS legislators).
The fifth policy ethnography method is the evaluation of the scientific basis for policy-making.
Consistent with my research questions as well as the mission and work of AHA, I have not engaged fully
in this method. This is because AHA peer advocates do not contest the concept, etiology or treatment of
psychiatric disability in their work lives; as advocates they accept psychiatric diagnoses and focus on the
services and rights such diagnoses afford the diagnosed (e.g., ADA rights). However, as emergent in my
findings I consider individual advocates’ relationships to their diagnoses, and the relationship between
being diagnosed with a psychiatric disability and the O’Toole settlement. In other words, I do not use
Brown et al.’s (2010) scientific basis for mental health policy-making as a full study method, but it is an
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emergent concept leading to data collection and analysis related to participant perspectives on psychiatric
diagnoses in their own lives.
Relationship to outside research
While the research questions, approach and most of the data comprising this study are unique, it
is related to an outside research project. From April 2013 to September 2016 I served as a Research
Associate on the Adult Homes Working Group at the Nathan Kline Institute for Psychiatric Research
(NKI) (hereafter, NKI Group). The NKI Group received IRB approval for a series of projects related to
the O’Toole settlement (e.g., RWJF, 2013) and my work on these projects informed this study in three
ways. First, through the NKI Group I established a relationship with AHA; NKI began informal AHA
observations in July 2011, then began a formal research study in April 2013. Working as part of the NKI
Group made the present study more efficient, as I was already known and trusted by AHA staff and some
peer advocates. Second, as I was known and trusted by AHA, I was able to build substantive
relationships through the NKI Group work, giving me a deeper understanding of what it would be like to
attempt longer-term study of peer advocates. Though my early AHA observations are not included in this
study, they contributed to aspects of it, most notably methods decisions like where and how to conduct
participant observations, and how to approach peer advocates as potential interview participants.
Third, this study is informed by the User’s Guide project carried out by the NKI Group. The
User’s Guide is a resource book for adult home residents considering identifying as O’Toole class
members and moving to supported housing. In collaboration with AHA staff and peer advocates I led the
research and writing for two User’s Guide versions (Version 1 from April 2013 to April 2015, Version 2
from May 2015 to present; see http://www.nylpi.org/users-guide-to-supported-housing/). User’s Guide
research created the foundation for participant observation activities, described further below.
Data Collection
Advocate ethnographic interviews. The purpose of the ethnographic interviews was to explore
participants’ memories and perceptions of their lives as people with psychiatric disabilities, their
motivations for engaging in advocacy, and how advocacy has impacted (and might impact) their lives. As
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the individual is the unit of analysis for this study, the interview was the key method of inquiry, forming a
core data source enriched by member checks and “check ins”, described further below, which allowed
participants to provide additional details, emergent information, and revisions to their initial interviews.
Other policy ethnography methods (participant observation and archival research) offered additional data
to triangulate and further nuance data from these interviews.
Interview sampling.

Sampling was influenced by the small size of AHA. While its active

peer advocate population fluctuates, I estimated AHA had 30 to 50 advocates active during various study
time points. I was open to interviewing all peer advocates, but through NKI Group work predating
interviews (starting in April 2013 versus November 2015) I was aware that advocates sometimes
disengaged with AHA during periods of poor health or major life changes (e.g., moving to supported
housing). I thus planned to sample as many active peer advocate participants as I could, focusing on two
considerations I anticipated would yield the most diverse sample. In this sense I employed maximum
variation sampling, a type of purposive sampling (Patton, 2002 as cited in Padgett, 2016).
The two considerations framing maximum variation were where advocates currently lived and
worked (i.e., within one adult home versus across adult homes) and advocates’ relationship to the O’Toole
settlement. First, through NKI Group work I was aware that some advocates worked across adult homes
and attended activities like Steering Committee meetings, where they interacted with other advocates
from many homes and supported housing. However, other advocates lived and worked exclusively in
their own homes. Thus my first sampling consideration was to approach as many Steering Committee
advocates as I could, but also to approach as many advocates working in-home as I could. The latter
group was limited by my ability to enter adult homes and build rapport there, so I concentrated sampling
within the six homes most open to visitors. Eighteen peer advocate participants lived in these six homes
as of their interview, one lived in a home more difficult to visit, and 17 lived in supported housing.
My second consideration was the relationship between peer advocates and O’Toole. I anticipated
that as a significant sociolegal shift, O’Toole would impact advocates’ lives and work in diverse ways. I
thus sought to interview advocates with different relationships to the settlement, both in terms of
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engaging in O’Toole themselves and helping other residents engage. Guided by these considerations I
arrived at a maximum variation sampling scheme for four types of participants10:
1) peer advocates living in an adult home, likely O’Toole eligible and desiring to move;
2) peer advocates living in an adult home, likely O’Toole eligible but doubting/refusing to move;
3) peer advocates living in supported housing (moved prior to or outside of O’Toole) and
advocating for other adult home residents; and
4) peer advocates living in an adult home not included in the settlement, thus O’Toole ineligible.
The latter group was comprised of five advocates living in a Manhattan adult home and one who moved
from a Bronx adult home not included in the settlement. Another, unanticipated subgroup of O’Toole
ineligible participants arose during the course of the study. Following their interviews with me, three
participants were assessed as not meeting the O’Toole definition of functional disability caused by serious
mental illness and thus were ineligible to move under the settlement. As of February 2018 one participant
had appealed her assessment and moved to supported housing, while two others continue their appeals.
I did not employ formal exclusion criteria for peer advocate interviews, relying on active peer
advocate status to determine if an individual could be a potential interview participant. Again, peer
advocates were self-selective in AHA activities and when, for example, a peer advocate had a mental or
physical health concern, he naturally disengaged from AHA until well enough to handle the demands of
advocacy work. By confining my sample to active peer advocates only, I avoided the need to proctor
capacity to consent instruments or apply other exclusion criteria (e.g., suicidal ideation) sometimes used
in research with individuals with psychiatric disabilities11.

10

As I employed this sampling scheme I also tracked demographic (e.g., age, gender) and advocacy-relevant (e.g., AHA
affiliation length) participants characteristics. These characteristics were not my initial sampling focus because I anticipated
gaining access to anyone living in the homes, as well as to some current and former residents with serious physical and mental
health conditions, would be the biggest barriers to maximum variation sampling. Fortunately, in realizing the four-part sampling
scheme above I included participants of diverse demographic and advocacy-related characteristics.
11

This rationale was approved by the Columbia University Institutional Review Board (IRB) and functioned well in the field.
During the study there were about four potential participants who, due to mental or physical health concerns, could have been
appropriate candidates for capacity to consent protocol. However, I learned of these individuals’ health status and disengagement
from AHA activities during participant observation, thus I simply did not approach them for interviews.
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In total, I approached 42 peer advocates as potential participants; 36 enrolled in the study. The
six who did not enroll offer insight into the challenges of adult home residency. One potential participant
expressed interest in interviewing but over five months her cell phone was disconnected and she spent
time away from her adult home (with family), impeding communication. After multiple attempts to
locate her I considered her lost to contact. Another potential participant rescheduled her interview twice
due to her partner’s (another adult home resident’s) ill health; after a third attempt to reach her I learned
her partner had passed away and she preferred not to pursue the interview. A third potential participant
agreed to interview but became concerned with confidentiality, fearing he could be recognized as a study
participant even if no identifying information was included in study products. He was especially
concerned his adult home or O’Toole service providers might read study products, assume he had been
involved, and retaliate with denied services. The fourth and fifth potential participants, a couple,
contacted me the morning of their interview because their adult home administrator had told them “Don’t
do that interview”. They were startled he had learned of it, as only they and one other resident knew of
the interview. Given the potential participants’ concerns, we agreed to cancel and reschedule the
interview. When I attempted to reschedule they expressed ongoing fear of the adult home administrator
and declined. The sixth potential participant, a named O’Toole plaintiff, expressed interest in
interviewing at the start of settlement implementation, but once I had IRB approval for interviews I was
unable to reach him. After several months of attempted contact I reached his former partner who said he
had passed away from surgery complications in October 2015. Despite his courage in serving as a named
O’Toole plaintiff - - leaving himself vulnerable to retaliation from his adult home - - he was still waiting,
anxious and frustrated, to move to supported housing at the time of his death.
Peer advocate interviews.

I conducted interviews (n=36) from November 2015 to August

2017. I engaged each peer advocate participant in one in-depth interview and one to two member checks.
I provided informed consent to participants prior to interviews and all agreed to be contacted for member
checks. Most participants also initiated their own additional encounters with me, distinguished here as
“check-ins” (see Appendix C for interview guide and Appendix D for encounters by participant).
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Interviews were conducted in quiet, private locations of participants’ choosing. Of the
participants living in supported housing at the time of interview (n=17),12 15 interviewed in their
apartments, one interviewed at her day program, and one interviewed at a cafe. Participants living in
adult homes (n=19) chose places in-home they felt comfortable, such as the dining room in between
meals, the recreation room, an outdoor patio, and in three cases, their own rooms. Most interviews
(n=26) were one-on-one (myself and an individual participant). In 10 cases another participant was
present for part or all of the interview. Six participants engaged in informed consent and demographic
questions with another participant present, to feel more comfortable starting their interviews with
someone they knew alongside them (i.e., these six participants started their interviews in pairs, then
separated after the demographic questions and completed their respective interviews alone with me). For
four participants in intimate relationships (i.e., two couples) I conducted full interviews with both present,
at their request. In these interviews I asked questions and recorded answers in turn for each participant.
Interviews varied from one to three hours in length (mean length of two hours), with the
exception of two interviews that each lasted approximately five hours. Interview length variation
depended on how long participants had been involved in AHA (and in some cases other advocacy work),
with participants with longer, more frequent AHA collaborations tending to speak more. The interviews
lasting five hours reflect the perspectives of participants who have more than a decade of experience with
AHA, assumed leadership roles within AHA and their adult homes, and have histories of collaboration
with other organizations. Thirty five participants gave permission to audiotape their interviews, with one
participant declining to be audiotaped. I received permission to take notes on my laptop during all
interviews, and continued notetaking after each interview to expand upon statements and observations.
After each interview I drew on “restorying” methods from narrative research (Creswell & Poth,
2017) to use notes, audio recordings, and in-process transcripts to create a summary document of each

12

As in Table G, by February 2018 the distribution of peer advocate participants was: n=21 in supported housing, though n=1 has
transitioned to senior housing in Washington State (thus is not in supported housing in NYC as the other 19 participants are), and
n=15 in adult homes. In other words, four participants moved to supported housing following their interviews with me.
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participant’s major life events, in roughly chronological order. I contacted each participant for a member
check based on the summary document (see Appendix I for a member check summary excerpt). Member
checks are encounters subsequent to initial data collection that allow researchers to solicit participant
feedback on how they have represented and/or analyzed information; these encounters may increase the
trustworthiness of qualitative data (Thomas, 2017). I attempted to conduct member checks within 30
days of initial interviews, though up to 120 days passed between encounters. Member checks lasted for
30 to 60 minutes on average. The member checks for the two participants who engaged in five hour
interviews were approximately 2.5 hours long, reflecting lengthier summary documents. For 33
participants, I conducted a second member check 45 days to over one year following the initial interview.
While initial member checks were based on the summary documents and sought to increase my overall
understanding of participant information, the second member checks were conducted on an as-needed
basis, when I had a specific question or became aware of a significant change in a participant’s life (e.g., a
move to supported housing) and sought to learn more. These conversations lasted 15 to 75 minutes.
Finally, I provided my contact information during informed consent and underscored to
participants that they could contact me if they thought of additional information to share. Thirty four
participants reached out to me - - largely over the phone or in-person (e.g., at AHA meetings) - - at least
once following their initial interviews. I call these encounters check-ins to distinguish participantinitiated contacts from my own researcher-initiated member checks. Similar to second member checks,
the impetus and content of check-ins was highly diverse (e.g., to report on whether or not they had moved
out of the adult home, to share a concern about their roommate, etc.) and ranged in length from 10 to 60
minutes. Individual participants also ranged in their desire to engage in check-ins, with a range of zero to
24 check-ins per participant (see Appendix H for a check-in excerpt).
Participant observation.

The purpose of participant observation was twofold: first, I used

it to gather data on the sociolegal and organizational contexts in which peer advocates work and live, and
how those contexts changed over four and a half years. Second, I used it to nuance and triangulate
interview data, comparing interview participants’ perceptions of their lives and work to my observations.
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I conducted observations (n=154) from April 2013 to August 2017; observation lengths varied from one
to 12 hours, with the average length four hours. When planning how to sample observations I considered
potential sites and types of activities, leading to a maximum variation sampling scheme of four types of
activities: 1) AHA organizational activities (n=21), 2) adult home (in-home) activities (n=94), 3) O’Toole
activities (n=11), and 4) spontaneous neighborhood activities (n=28) (see Appendix E for observations by
activity type and Appendix F for observations in each adult home).
AHA organizational activities (n=21).

I observed a total of 20 AHA organizational meetings

and 1 AHA Lobby Day activity. Throughout my engagement with AHA, most organizational meetings
were Steering Committee meetings to discuss current AHA work (e.g., the O’Toole settlement, revising
and distributing a new Resident Council handbook, etc.). Ten to 24 advocates attended each meeting,
with an average of about 18 advocates per meeting. Sometimes fewer advocates were in attendance due
to poor health or other obligations (e.g., part time work, doctor appointments), or specified meeting
content not relevant to all advocates (e.g., Resident Council work). Steering Committee meeting
attendance was higher when meeting content was of broad interest (e.g., O’Toole) and when peer
advocates invited new residents or emergent advocates from their adult homes to attend.
During this research, Steering Committee meetings were held in two Manhattan social service
agencies; I did not sample the sites, rather the meetings themselves, such that I attended four to six each
year from April 2013 to December 2016. Attending the meetings was complicated by not always
receiving advanced notification from AHA, resulting in some missed meetings. When other AHA
activities occurred (e.g., two September 2015 O’Toole trainings) I attended to observe other AHA
meeting types. Finally, I attended one AHA Lobby Day (March 2014). Lobby Day AHA’s annual visit
to NYS legislators in Albany to present key concerns and requests for the upcoming budget year.
Adult home (in-home) activities (n=94).

From May 2013 to August 2017 I made 84 visits

to 20 NYC adult homes and observed 94 distinct activities (with 10 visits encompassing two types of
activities). I attempted to undertake maximum variation sampling with flexibility for practical
constraints, framing home sampling with four considerations: 1) to visit as many of the 22 O’Toole
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eligible homes as possible, serving the dual purpose of User’s Guide research and research for this study;
2) to visit as many of the homes in which peer advocate participants lived/had lived as possible; 3) to visit
at least one home not O’Toole eligible to create a comparison context; and 4) to visit some homes
multiple times, over as long a period as possible, to gain a deeper understanding of in-home contexts and
how peer advocates’ work might impact these contexts. These considerations had to be flexible because
the difficulties adult homes administrators create for visitors made my access uncertain13. To minimize
difficulties I aligned most of my visits with AHA staff and peer advocates, using their meeting routines
and DOH protected status to gain entrée into the homes. When I made adult home visits on my own, I
identified myself as an NKI Group researcher and AHA collaborator. When peer advocates indicated, I
also signed in as their guest, leveraging the DOH visitor policy to ensure I could enter. While these
strategies allowed me to make many visits with low resistance from adult home administrators, I also
experienced highly variant environments within homes, informing which ones I visited more than once.
As an example of variant environments, some Brooklyn and Queens adult homes are owned by a
group of families with tight control over all aspects of them. In family-controlled homes the owneradministrator (e.g., the husband of the family) employs relatives (e.g., wife, son-in-law) as staff. When I
visited family-controlled homes I tended to be questioned more extensively about who I was and why I
was there, and on multiple occasions staff interrupted meetings or entered a meeting venue, seemingly to
eavesdrop. As a result, I did not visit these homes regularly and rarely on my own. By contrast, some
adult homes owned by larger organizations tended to have a standard sign in procedure, after which staff
would allow me to conduct visits with minimal involvement. As I became aware of adult home
environments I selected homes for repeat visits based on ease of entry and visit experience, as well as
growing relationships with peer advocates who helped facilitate smooth visits for me.

13

DOH Standards give adult home residents the right to have visitors between 9:00am and 8:00pm daily, and AHA and other
organizations have DOH permission to conduct meetings in adult homes (NYS, 2017). However, adult homes can also forbid
entry to anyone who “would directly endanger the safety of residents,” (MFJ, 2004, p.45), per staff assessment. During this study
some home administrators had cited residents getting “worked up” following AHA meetings as justification for certain peer
advocates or others to be denied entry. I was also advised by AHA that O’Toole and the adult home administrators’ own lawsuits
against NYS (e.g., Doe v. Zucker [2017]) might lead to increased scrutiny or hostility towards visitors.
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This flexible sampling strategy allowed me to meet the four considerations for adult home visits.
First, using the User’s Guide to gain entrance, I worked with AHA staff to conduct meetings at 19 of the
22 O’Toole eligible homes. I visited all Brooklyn (n=6) and Queens (n=11) O’Toole homes at least once,
as well as one Bronx and one Staten Island O’Toole home (once each). I did not visit remaining O’Toole
homes, one in the Bronx and two in Staten Island, due to time and budget constraints. Second, overlap
between O’Toole homes and the homes in which peer advocate participants currently/formerly resided
allowed me to visit the homes of all but two participants. The exceptions were a Queens home closed
after Superstorm Sandy and a Bronx home ineligible for O’Toole (one peer advocate had lived at each).
Third, I established a visit schedule (n=14 visits) at a Manhattan adult home not included in
O’Toole, creating a comparison context to observe peer advocates not directly impacted by the settlement.
Fourth, I established a visit schedule at six adult homes in Brooklyn and Queens (seven to 11 visits per
home). Visiting these homes multiple times allowed me to gain a deeper, nuanced sense of each home’s
environment and how it evolved over four years of O’Toole settlement implementation. Returning to
these six homes regularly also allowed me to identify new residents (who moved in over the course of the
study), some of whom I observed as emerging advocates and included in peer advocate interviews.
Finally, I made two to three visits to an additional seven adult homes in Brooklyn and Queens; I made
only one visit each to seven other homes that presented more challenges.
Beyond sampling the adult homes themselves, my final consideration for in-home participant
observation was to observe a breadth of AHA and related in-home activities. I also approached sampling
these activities with flexibility, given individual adult home environments, AHA’s ability to inform me of
events, and in deference to other stakeholders (e.g., Legal Aid) who sometimes wished to conduct closed
activities. The types and frequencies of adult home activities that I observed include: Housing Support
groups initiated by AHA in May 2014 to support adult home residents interested in O’Toole (n=25); other
O’Toole meetings, including meeting called expressly to present and discuss the User’s Guide (n=19);
Mutual Support groups run by AHA which offered adult home residents a chance to address any issues of
concern (e.g., adult home food quality, staff complaints, etc.) (n=29); Residents Rights trainings co28

organized by AHA and Legal Aid to review The Adult Home Resident’s Bill of Rights (MFJ, 2004) and
addressed legal concerns (n=10); and Resident Council meetings, run by home residents elected by their
peers in each home, sometimes with AHA invited to support them (n=11).
O’Toole legal hearings and related meetings (n=11).

In total I observed seven

O’Toole legal hearings and four related meetings, beginning in January 2014. I attempted to observe all
major O’Toole hearings open to the public, including: a January 2014 Fairness Hearing in which over 65
adult home residents went before Judge Garaufis to share opinions of the settlement; two Annual Progress
Hearings (May 2015, June 2016) to discuss the Independent Reviewer’s14 Annual Report; and four Status
Hearings (November 2014 to July 2017) to address more specific O’Toole implementation issues.
Additionally, in my NKI Group role, I co-facilitated and took notes on a DOH/OMH webinar
(February 2015) to present the User’s Guide to staff (including peer advocates) of health homes (HH),
managed long term care plans (MLTCP), and housing providers contracted for O’Toole. Beginning in
May 2017 I undertook three participant observations during Adult Home Reform (AHR) meetings (AHR
is group of adult mental health and housing advocates that work for NYS adult home policy reform as
well as O’Toole implementation compliance and reform). I now have a standing invitation to AHR
meetings and serve as a true participant as observer, contributing to their agenda by sharing general field
observations (e.g., evidence of O’Toole implementation issues) and taking notes for my research.
Spontaneous neighborhood activities with peer advocates (n=28).

In total I observed 28

spontaneous neighborhood activities with peer advocate participants (n=18 around neighborhood, n=10
in-home room visits). These observations emerged naturally as I visited adult homes and conduct peer
advocate interviews. I did not plan to observe neighborhood activities systematically; given physical and
mental health conditions (e.g., severe arthritis, recent hip replacement, lethargy due to psychotropic
medication) it would not have been possible for all peer advocates to engage in such activities. Instead, I

The Independent Reviewer, Clarence Sundram, was jointly selected by the parties to the O’Toole v. Cuomo settlement and
named by Judge Garaufis to monitor and provide regular progress reports on it. Sundram and his staff engage in activities such
as: observing O’Toole service provider trainings, visiting and interviewing adult home residents and O’Toole class members, etc.
14
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was open to invitations from those who wished to show me part of their daily lives or include me in a
special event (e.g., inviting me to their apartment after moving to supported housing). These observations
occurred from April 2013 to August 2017 and lasted one to five hours, with a mean length of three hours.
For peer advocates in supported housing, activities were daily living routines such as taking public
transportation, going shopping, or cooking in their new apartment. For peer advocates in the adult homes,
activities also included daily routines like shopping at a corner store as well as more specific activities
such as attending a music concert organized in their home. Additionally, in August 2015 after
establishing rapport with two peer advocates participants I visited their room in an adult home and spent
approximately four hours chatting, visiting with other residents who stopped by, making and drinking
coffee, and observing a small candy business the participants ran out of their room. From this date until
May 2017 I spent time in five participant rooms, for a total of 10 visits.
Participant as observer.

Across participant observations I was transparent regarding my

role as a researcher, though I was also a participant observer, or what Mays & Pope (1995, p.182), citing
Gold (1958), call “participant as observer”. The participant as observer is characterized as active in some
way in the group she researches, but also an overt observer, with her dual roles known to research
participants. For this study my participation took two main forms. First, during all participant
observations I assumed the role of an assistant for AHA staff and peer advocates. I engaged in simple
tasks to help run activities, such organizing chairs before a meeting, helping to pass out and explain
handouts, etc. I always introduced myself as a researcher affiliated with the NKI Group and Columbia
University, but also stated that I was present to support AHA.
Second, I leveraged the NKI Group User’s Guide project as an opportunity to structure
approximately 24 participant observations, hoping to gather richer data for both the two User’s Guides
and my own study field notes. These observation activities included five AHA Steering Committee
meetings and 19 adult home visits. In April 2013 I began visiting adult homes to record resident
questions and concerns about the O’Toole settlement to inform User’s Guide Version 1. Beginning in
November 2014 my visits also included distribution and explanation of Version 1, and elicitation of
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resident feedback. Distribution of Version 1 and research for Version 2 continued through July 2016,
when some of my adult home visits transitioned to distribution and explanation of Version 2. Participant
observations structured by the User’s Guides differed from other observations in two key ways. First, the
topic area was more focused, with O’Toole eligibility and implementation taking up the majority of time
during these observations. However, given AHA is a partially peer-run organization, during all
observations a peer advocate or other adult home resident would ask to discuss an unrelated issue (e.g., a
complaint about a specific adult home administrator). In this way, neither my User’s Guide agenda nor
O’Toole was the sole topic covered during any observations. Second, my participant role was especially
obvious when the User’s Guide was involved; although I emphasized my researcher role (as I was present
to collect information for/about the Guide) participants also seemed to interpret my role as an expert on
O’Toole and housing options in general, meaning I was often asked more questions and had to speak
more myself, making my presence more obtrusive than in other observations.
This obtrusiveness underscores that a participant as observer may expose research to certain
biases, discussed further in Chapter 7. However, I sought to record the “reactive effects” of observation
(how a researcher’s presence may influence what participants say or do) (Emerson, Fretz & Shaw, 2011,
p.3) to ensure more rigorous analysis of such effects. Specifically, I took field notes on: 1) objective
observations (what was said and done), 2) perceptions or reactions related to observations (e.g., what
laughter or silence from participants might mean), and 3) what I said or did, including how I might have
influenced participants (e.g., for User’s Guide observations, what I asked or said about O’Toole) (see
Appendix G for field note example). Throughout the study I periodically reviewed field notes and wrote
higher level analytic memos about ongoing questions, new or unusual events, and potential, more abstract
analytic categories. I used Emerson et al.’s (2011, p.3) notion of revealing “multiple truths” in memos,
exploring how preconceptions I brought to an observation and/or participants’ reactivity to me might help
me understand what had happened, and what differing words or behaviors might mean. Finally, my field
note reviews and memos included information clarification (e.g., an Internet link to a day program a
participant mentioned, instances in which participants contradicted previous statements, etc.).
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Background histories of the organization studied and current and historical policy analysis
of issues the organization seeks to change.

The purpose of background histories and current and

historical policy analysis was to collect and integrate data related to the history of AHA and policy and
legal activities of importance to it. Although described by Brown et al. (2010) as two distinct policy
ethnography methods, I consider them interconnected, with both relying heavily on archival research.
Within these policy ethnography methods, I conducted six types of research. First, I conducted key
informant interviews with the two full-time, salaried AHA staff members (the ED and a community
organizer). The purpose of key informant interviews was to gather information on the organizational and
policy level contexts in which AHA peer advocates work, as well as triangulate information advocates
provided. I used a semi-structured interview guide to ask AHA staff about the history of NYS/NYC adult
homes issues, the organizational history of AHA, their personal history with AHA, and the benefits and
challenges of working for an organization comprised almost entirely of peer advocates.
I interviewed each key informant across two days for approximately two hours each day, or four
hours in total (the two-day process was at key informants’ request, as congruent with their work
schedules). I interviewed one key informant in July 2015, during participant observation but prior to peer
advocate interviews. I interviewed the other key informant in December 2016, after the majority of
participant observation and peer advocate interviews. Interview dates were influenced by participants’
own suggestions and stated availability. I also scheduled interviews with the intent of using and
clarifying other data sources, so that my interviews with the key informants were as productive and
information-rich as possible. Both key informants also offered ongoing, informal information throughout
this study (April 2013 through December 2017). With participant permission I audio recorded and took
notes during these interviews. Due to budget limitations I selectively transcribed sections of the
recordings to use alongside my notes as written data; I referred back to the recordings as needed during
data analysis to clarify information and transcribe an additional statements.
The remaining five types of research within this method were archival. For the second type, I
reviewed organizational websites (e.g., AHA, affiliated legal advocacy groups), media sources (e.g., The
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New York Times, The Village Voice), and grey literature (e.g., publications from other cities/states with
Olmstead reforms) to explore publically available information on the NYS adult homes system and
related systems. Third, I reviewed video and print materials from various organizations (e.g., AHA, the
New York State Long Term Care Ombudsman Program) to understand information directed towards adult
home residents and other stakeholders. Fourth and specific to individual peer advocate participants, I
reviewed government and non-profit electronic information (e.g., transcripts from U.S. Congressional
Hearings) in which peer advocates were involved (e.g., as a speaker or as an award recipient). Fifth, since
2013 I have conducted periodic searches for scholarly publications on adult homes systems and Olmstead
reforms, but have found little beyond three NYPCC studies (Rimmerman, et al., 1992; Rimmerman et al.,
1993; Rimmerman et al., 1995) and one editorial (Friedman, 2002). Finally, I have paid close attention to
current policy analysis as this study is uniquely situated during O’Toole implementation; I have gathered
materials specific to O’Toole to understand the ongoing implementation process. I integrated all types of
archival research with data from other policy ethnography methods (ethnographic interviews, participant
observations) at the data organization and analysis stages for a thorough background on AHA and policy
issues of historical and current importance.
Policy advocacy.

Policy advocacy is a participatory method unique to policy ethnography.

Its purpose is to ensure research leads to timely, tangible dissemination of study findings useful to
participants (i.e., peer advocates and AHA). Policy advocacy is also unique as it is ongoing past study
completion; I will develop key policy advocacy products based on the successful completion of my
dissertation. I anticipate initial policy advocacy steps will include:
1. Provide peer advocate participants with a dissertation product of their choosing (printed and
electronic dissertation copies, a summary document, and/or calls or visits for participants with vision
disabilities and limited literacy).
2. Invite peer advocate participants to a dissertation findings presentation. AHA has offered meeting
space, transportation, and staff support as needed.
3. Collaborate with AHA to develop additional advocacy products. For example, creating an updated
User’s Guide and/or Guide specific to supported housing (as more O’Toole class members move)
may be an additional product to apply dissertation findings and further realize this advocacy method.
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I have also taken two preliminary steps I hope lead to more substantial, widely disseminated advocacy
products in the future. First, since 2014 I have provided the O’Toole Independent Reviewer and staff
with general impressions of settlement implementation based on my field observations; much of our
communication involves confirming areas for implementation improvement and/or further monitoring.
Second, as described above, participating in AHR meetings allows me to form relationships with other
adult home stakeholders interested in policy reform. I consider the Independent Reviewer and AHR
relationships mutually informative, as I have been able to triangulate my data while also establishing
myself as someone who could contribute to adult home policy reform going forward.
Data organization and analysis
Policy ethnography is an inherently multimethod approach; this study, with an almost total
reliance on qualitative data, is also what Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, and Turner (2007, p.124) suggest is a
“qualitative mixed” study. In both multi- and mixed methods research there are various paths to
organizing and analyzing data. I used Creswell & Plano Clark’s (2017) timing, mixing, and weighting for
this study. Timing began as sequential by necessity, i.e., certain methods began first due to logistics.
Specifically, participant observations and archival research to serve both NKI and this study began in
April 2013, per the NKI Group timeline. Ethnographic interviews began in November 2015, as my own
logistics as a doctoral student permitted. However, just as early participant observation and archival
research informed the interviews, I continued these methods concurrent to interviews, as they in turn were
informed by interview insights. In this way study design shifted to concurrent data collection from
November 2015 to August 2017. Given this shift, it follows that data mixing began with connecting, in
which organization and preliminary analysis of data from some methods (i.e., early participant
observations and archival materials) informed data collection and organization for other methods (i.e.,
interviews). Overall, however, data mixing was integrating, i.e., data from all methods merged to create
holistic portraits of peer advocate participants and their organizational and sociolegal environments. The
methods were weighted so that each contributed to overall study data, though the individual as the unit of
analysis placed peer advocate interviews at the center of organization and analysis.
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A note on policy advocacy as my final method: policy advocacy necessarily begins after data
organization and analysis for other methods is advanced; it requires good understanding of study data to
make policy recommendations. At this time I have begun only preliminary steps towards policy advocacy
products, but seek to leverage this method for additional data collection, organization, and analysis. For
example, when I hold dissertation findings presentations with AHA peer advocates and staff, I will take
field notes to capture their questions and reactions, which in turn will inform ongoing development of
both academic and advocacy products from the study. In this way policy advocacy will offer an
additional, sequential data opportunity, though while other methods result in integrating (more evenly
mixing) study data, policy advocacy data mixing will likely follow embedding (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2017), with its data supporting the primary, integrated body of data.
Data organization.

As I began collecting data across methods I converted as much as

possible into digital, Word files. I manually transcribed ethnographic interview audio recordings (n=35,
with one interview notes-only) then added notes taken during the interview, member check summary
documents, additional notes from check-ins, and notes from participant check-ins. This resulted in 36
Word files, one for each peer advocate interview participant. As I organized other data sources (field
notes, archival materials) I returned to participant files and added excerpts relevant to each (e.g., a field
note from an adult home observation in which a participant played an important role, a newspaper article
quoting a participant, etc.) (see Appendices J and K for sample peer advocate files).
For participant observations (n=154) I selectively typed up field notes to save in Word format;
due to time limitations I scanned and converted other notes to .pdf files, to then type up salient excerpts
and quotes during analysis. For archival research, I created Word files that included the text of and links
to grey literature, legal and governmental documents, media coverage, and other documents such as
articles and poetry published by peer advocate participants. I organized archival data to best address the
two relevant policy ethnography methods (background histories of organization studied, with its
corresponding file focused on AHA, and current and historical policy analysis of issues, with its
corresponding file capturing a variety of sociolegal issues). Given the volume of material O’Toole has
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generated I created a separate Word file for it. I then uploaded Word files to Atlas-ti 7.5 (Scientific
Software Development, 2016), creating a hermeneutic unit (HU) to store and analyze study data.
Data analysis.
Quantitative analysis. While this study is mostly reliant on qualitative data, I collected some
individual-level quantitative data directly, through ethnographic interview demographic questions, and
converted some qualitative data into additional quantitative data as patterns emerged during interviews.
Example of the latter include categorical measures of peer advocate participants’ health and mental health
histories (e.g., common health and mental health diagnoses) and service use (e.g., sees a therapist, has a
case manager, etc.). I created an SPSS 23 database for data on the 36 peer advocate participants at the
center of this study. I calculated frequencies and measures of central tendencies to describe participant
characteristics; see Chapter 4 for detailed findings.
Qualitative analysis.

Because policy ethnography does not specify a type of data analysis, I

sought to realize analysis consistent with other ethnographic studies, particularly those with a health or
mental health focus. There is precedent for using content analysis both in ethnography (Altheide, 1987)
and qualitative health research, including ethnographies with a health focus (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005;
Mays & Pope, 1995). Content analysis is a broad, flexible method for organizing and analyzing data.
Mays & Pope (1995) note many forms of qualitative analysis share its fundamental, iterative process of
developing codes and categories, testing them against hypotheses, refining them, and repeating to reach
more abstract study themes. Hsieh & Shannon (2005) suggest its flexibility allows content analysis to act
as an umbrella for a variety of analytic methods. For this study I used conventional content analysis, a
largely inductive process of building codes and categories primarily from the data itself. While my
conceptual frames, particularly mental health recovery, served as sensitizing concepts for analysis, the
dearth of literature on the adult homes system or U.S. mental health advocacy necessitated inductive
exploration of the data. Conventional content analysis is also recommended for studies which aim to
describe a phenomenon (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005), matching this study’s research questions well;
specifically, peer advocates’ motivations and life impacts are the phenomena to explore.
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Elo & Kyngäs (2008) describe three content analysis phases: preparation, organizing and
reporting. Preparation includes identifying a unit of analysis and organizing data into analytic units. It
also involves immersion in the data, reading through it several times. Given the volume and variety of
data in ethnography, immersion is critical to this approach (Emerson, et al., 2011). Preparation for this
study began during data collection, when I began to read and organize data in Atlas-ti. In this way my
preparation phase included data organization activities described above; what Elo & Kyngäs’s (2008)
depict as the content analysis organization phase is what I identify as the actual data analysis process.
During Elo & Kyngäs’s (2008) organization phase, I began line-by-line coding of all peer
advocate participant files (n=36), the AHA organizational file, and sociolegal files. Coding both across
and within files was iterative and involved adding data and memos, such that relevant information from
one file (e.g., a peer advocate participant file) informed other files (e.g., a different peer advocate file, the
O’Toole file, etc.). I used a largely inductive open coding scheme; in some cases I used words and
phrases from the data as codes. I also began a draft codebook to trace relationships among codes and list
broader categories across files. I continued an iterative process of coding, categorizing, and memoing
preliminary themes as I completed data collection. Once data collection was complete and I had a final
version of the codebook, I reread the files to ensure codes and categories were consistent.
One aspect of coding of note: I found constant comparative analysis useful in creating codes and
categories and, later, writing Chapter 5 thematic narratives. Constant comparison is often attributed to
grounded theory, but it is also at the heart of ethnographic content analysis (Altheide, 1987) and has been
used to analyze similar and “deviant” cases in participant observation data (Mays & Pope, 1995, p.184).
In practice, constant comparison helped me engage more with the immense volume of data I had for each
participant. By seeking out similarities and differences among participants I included more data, across
more methods, at the individual level, and this in turn elucidated broader themes across all participants.
I followed coding and categorizing with a more deductive analysis step, creating thematic
matrices for each peer advocate participant. Each matrix cross-referenced my mental health recovery
conceptual frame (i.e., the six recovery domains) with participant life periods (pre-adult home, adult
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home, advocacy itself, and post-adult home) to capture motivations for and impacts of advocacy
involvement (see Appendix L for sample matrix). Elo & Kyngäs (2008) recognize matrices as a
potentially useful heuristic to create more abstract themes, which offer a greater understanding of study
phenomena. Fereday & Muir-Cochrane’s (2006) hybrid matrix approach, incorporating both inductive
and dedective theme-building, allowed me to explore my largely inductive codes and categories from the
more deductive perspective of a pre-established conceptual frame. These matrices also furthered my use
of constant comparison among participant data. I uploaded completed thematic matrices to each peer
advocate participant file, read through files again, and refined coding as needed. These matrices also
served as a final, immersive data review, allowing me to integrate further data from different methods as I
arrived at key themes (or, findings) discussed in Chapters 4 to 6.
Finally, Elo & Kyngäs (2008) consider reporting (how findings are described and disseminated)
to be the last phase of content analysis. Their inclusion of the dissemination stage in the content analysis
process aligns well with policy ethnography, specifically with policy advocacy as the concluding method
for this approach; I consider my above description of future policy advocacy plans to cover the future
reporting phase of content analysis as well it.
Ethical considerations and funding
The Columbia University Institutional Review Board (IRB, specifically IRB #AAAN7850)
approved this study’s procedures, including primary data collection through peer advocate participant
interviews and member checks. They also approved the use of NKI Group data as secondary data. The
NKI IRB (IRB #1317) separately approved study procedures related to participant observation, archival
research, and the development, distribution, and evaluation of the User’s Guide. I received no outside
funding for this study, though the NKI Group research benefitted from grants from the Robert Wood
Johnson and van Ameringen Foundations.
For ethnographic interviews, I created a referral handout in case the experience elicited disturbing
memories or emotions. I informed participants that if they needed increased support or services following
their interview they could contact AHA staff, their HC case manager, or in the case of AH12 (not
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included in O’Toole, no HC), their adult home case manager. Anticipating questions would arise about
O’Toole I also carried and distributed User’s Guides during research activities, referring participants to
pages or sources most relevant to their questions (e.g., a common question was how long it would take to
move to supported housing; I referred participants to DOH CommTran to learn more).
Due to budget limitations I did not offer monetary compensation to interview participants, but did
offer refreshments (e.g., coffee or tea). I also offered travel reimbursement for the two participants who
met me outside of their apartments. Participant observations occasionally placed me in the situation of
being offered food or drink from peer advocate participants. While keenly aware of the poverty
participants live in - - both in the homes and in supported housing - - I almost always accepted what they
offered. Such behavior is in line with research approaches like policy ethnography, in which more
equalized, participatory relationships between researchers and participants may lead to interactions more
collegial than what typical researcher-researched dynamics sanction. I also believe such interactions,
which validate participants’ generosity and ability to care for others, have the potential to contribute to
their social recovery, a benefit overlooked if only considering traditional research ethics. Reflecting on
interactions with a group of similarly socioeconomically vulnerable participants, Desmond (2016, p.335)
notes “In Milwaukee people bought me food and I bought them food. People bought me gifts and I
bought them gifts….” Similarly, to mitigate costs my participants may have incurred, I either contributed
food or drink to the activity, or ensured I reciprocated their generosity when I next saw them.
Finally, in reporting findings I occasionally employed another layer of confidentiality, leaving
quotes or information detached from participant identification numbers (e.g., “One participant stated…”
instead of “A01 stated…”). I used this level of confidentiality in four instances. First, given complex
O’Toole eligibility criteria, if participants had concerns about information impacting their class standing, I
did not use an identification number. For example, a few participants who have (or will have) additional
income from inheritance or pensions worried it could impact eligibility, so I did not connect mention of it
to identification numbers. Second, when participants mentioned current illegal activity (e.g., substance
use) I did not use an identification number. Third, if participants expressed hesitation or declined to have
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certain information linked to them, I did not use an identification number. Some participants who had
suffered childhood sexual abuse, for example, wanted greater privacy around it. Finally, in cases in
which participants critiqued AHA itself or I observed on-the-job behavior that might reflect poorly on a
participant, I did not use an identification number. Given AHA’s small size and the likelihood that staff
and peer advocates would read study products I did not wish participants to censor themselves over
concerns a critique or behavior could be linked to them. In all such cases there was no known risk to
confidentiality greater than participation in the study generally entailed, but because these areas were of
more sensitivity, eliminating identification numbers offered greater peace of mind.
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CHAPTER 3: Findings I: Sociolegal and organizational context

In this chapter, I begin to respond to my research questions, moving from broad considerations
here to more individual considerations in Chapters 4 through 6. Specifically, I present here findings on
the sociolegal and organizational contexts that influence mental health advocacy among individuals with
psychiatric disabilities (i.e., the sociolegal and organizational contexts in which AHA peer advocates live
and work). The length and multimethod approach of this research yielded extensive information on the
NYS adult home system as it operates in NYC, as well as how AHA operates as an organization. Guided
by my research questions, I present only findings most relevant to contextualizing the motivations for and
impacts of advocacy involvement among individuals with psychiatric disabilities. At the sociolegal level
I consider the adult homes context, specifically patterns of unsafe, unhealthy, and socially isolating
conditions that compromise resident rights. Also at the sociolegal level, I explore preliminary findings on
the O’Toole settlement, focusing on the complexity, changeability, and slow pacing of implementation,
undergirded by troubling service provider practices. The conditions residents face as they transition out
of adult homes underscores the need for - - and the challenges of - - advocacy within an environment
intractably unwilling to accommodate the full rights of individuals with psychiatric disabilities.
At the organizational level I find two AHA characteristics most germane to individuals with
psychiatric disabilities working as advocates. First, AHA has a strong commitment to its mission of
helping adult home residents advocate for themselves. Second, it is a small organization in terms of
budget, staffing, and scope. Its size is both a key strength and limitation, as it furthers its mission-driven
work, yet impedes how well it can train and support adult home residents, or grow their advocacy skills. I
conclude this chapter with a summary of sociolegal and organizational findings and consider implications
for the engagement of adult home residents as both O’Toole class members and peer advocates.
Sociolegal context: New York City adult homes and the New York State adult home system
This study is focused on the 20 NYC adult homes I observed in my research. However, to
understand NYC homes, it is necessary to consider both their in-home context and the larger sociolegal
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context in which they are situated. The adult homes system is operated by NYS - - i.e., NYS DOH and
OMH - - which licenses and regulates most programming for home residents. Entities that fund and
oversee adult homes include: 1) the Social Security Administration (SSA) which provides $1,429 in SSI
monies per month to fund Congregate Care Level III housing for most residents; 2) the NYS Department
of Health (DOH) which licenses and regulates adult homes; and 3) the NYS Office of Mental Health
(OMH) which license and regulates mental health clinics and personal recovery oriented services (PROS)
programs (NYS OMH, 2018) that operate in or near adult homes (e.g., programs rent office space within
or near homes).
Other NYS entities are relevant for their roles in the O’Toole settlement. First, through DOH the
NYS Medicaid Health Home (HH) program offers care coordination services to all Medicaid-eligible
adult home residents (including O’Toole class members)15 who meet additional eligibility criteria (e.g.,
have a serious mental illness or two or more chronic health conditions) (NYS DOH, 2017c). HH and
more service-intensive managed long-term care plans (MLTCPs) are not O’Toole-specific - - they began
as part of the 2011 NYS Medicaid Redesign - - but they are key players in the settlement. Enrollment for
HH and MLTCPs began for adult home residents in October 2012, though in my research HH/MLTCPs
seemed to enroll residents as or after they were recognized as O’Toole class members. Within O’Toole
there are nine HH and 22 sub-contracted care management agencies (CMAs) as well as 33 MLTCPs
providing care coordination services (as of December 2017). Each enrollee interacts with a care
coordinator who serves as the provider linking them to other services, as well as providers to help them
move though O’Toole steps, into supported housing.
Specific to O’Toole, the DOH Office of Community Transitions (CommTran) coordinates
settlement implementation and tracks class member progress. Also specific to O’Toole, OMH subcontracts eight non-profit housing contractors (HCs) that provide supported housing and basic case

There are some adult home residents (and O’Toole class members) who are not Medicaid eligible and thus not eligible for
HH/MLTCP and CMA services. However, almost all I observed were eligible and did receive these services over the course of
this study. Thus from this point forward I discuss these services as a standard part of the O’Toole process.
15
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management to O’Toole class members. Finally, both the NYS adult home system and NYC homes are
influenced by national policies and legal cases. The ADA, RA, and the Olmstead v. L.C. (1999) Supreme
Court decision are the most relevant examples, as cited in the original DAI and later O’Toole complaint. I
discuss O’Toole implementation below, but begin exploration of sociolegal context through the most
immediate experience of NYC adult home residents, that of conditions in the homes.
NYC adult homes: Unsafe and unhealthy conditions.
General physical conditions.

Although the conditions of the 20 adult homes included in this

study varied, all shared an institutionalized atmosphere. Some homes had lobbies and first floors that had
been recently renovated, either through NYS grants or reconstruction funds following Superstorm
Sandy16. These homes’ common areas resembled those found in hospitals; they were fairly clean, with a
prominent front desk, rows of seating, and few other decorations or furniture. Other homes appeared not
to have been renovated in decades. One home in Brooklyn had stained ceiling panels, tattered seating,
and a front desk area with crumbling wood panels; all common areas, including the basement dining hall,
were dimly lit, contributing to the drab atmosphere. On the other hand, one Rockaways home is a former
hotel with a spacious lobby and dining hall, with large windows and some ocean views. However, the
smell of mildew was pervasive and the wallpaper and carpeting in the dining hall seemed to be
disintegrating from the damp. Regardless of how homes looked, a frequent resident complaint was that
cleaning and maintenance was inadequate, leading to filthy restrooms and vermin in resident rooms.
Many homes have had infestations of rats, roaches, and bedbugs that compound residents’ health and
safety concerns (see, for example, Morales, May 8, 2012 about Surf Manor bedbugs; the class action
lawsuit mentioned here was settled out of court in Summer 2017).
The institutionalized atmosphere of the homes was furthered by scents and sounds. Most homes
smelled of cleaning fluids and a cafeteria-like food scent; during many in-home visits I also smelled
human excrement, which residents reported as a problem. In some cases this smell could not be helped,

16

At least 11 Brooklyn and Queens homes in this study suffered damage during Superstorm Sandy; residents were evacuated
from at least seven homes, and several received government funding for renovations following the storm.
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as some residents wore adult diapers (and occasionally pulled down their waistbands to make this evident
to me) that might not be immediately attended to by a home health aide (HHA). In other cases, residents
seemed to relieve themselves in public areas due to substance use, psychiatric distress, or malice,
according to complaints I heard. Similarly, on many in-home visits I witnessed residents moaning,
shouting, or arguing loudly; other residents and staff would sometimes explain a certain person was high,
on too much (or not enough) medication, or simply having a bad day. In all homes I visited there was a
large television in a common area, always blaring loudly, always with a cluster of people around it.
Routines and services. The sense of institutionalization adult home physical conditions evoked
was furthered by daily routines and staff service provision to residents. In reviewing DOH Adult Care
Facility Standards (NYS DOH, 2017b) I did not find set protocol for many service routines; the Standards
suggest a fair degree of flexibility and individualized services. However, the on-the-ground reality in the
homes I observed suggested rigid routines and little attention to individual resident needs. Two examples
of this were medication routines and the layering of additional services on residents. While these
examples are concerning as increasing a sense of learned helplessness, they also underscore the problem
of poor and unsafe service provision in adult homes. Residents are not just increasingly pressured to
relinquish control over their health (and life) to the homes, but, vexingly, when they allow the homes to
take more control, they have to contend with low-quality and even dangerous service provision.
According to DOH Standards (2017b) “Each resident capable of self-administration of
medication shall be permitted to retain and self-administer medications”, yet the majority of residents I
met were medicated by adult home staff. No scene I observed more evoked institutionalization like
residents - - often disheveled in dress and behavior - - queuing up in snaking lines before medication
windows, much like photos from early 20th Century psychiatric hospitals. When I asked residents why
they didn’t manage their own medications, many expressed inertia; it was what they’d always done, it was
tough to convince staff to let them take their own medications, etc. Some residents also found staff
support helpful. For example, some residents with Type II diabetes found it easier for staff to monitor
their blood glucose and provide medication and insulin. However, at a January 2015 Mutual Support
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meeting, residents of a Brooklyn home complained about staff barriers when they tried to take control of
their diabetes treatment:
Resident 01: What about taking insulin on our own? I want to learn and he [boyfriend] wants to
learn too but we’re not being taught.
Resident 02: I do too but no one here will teach us.
Resident 03: Me too, I asked the nurse, the insurance [HH/MLTCP] nurse but she wants the
nurse here to be the one to do it, it has to be someone here every day because we have to practice.
(various residents): She never helps, she doesn’t want us to know.
Resident 01: And [health home] cut my diabetes meds, and my home health aide (…)
Moments like this, when residents reported defeat in trying to control their medication, belied DOH
Standards and home administrators’ lip service in support of self-management. Indeed, during this study
I almost never heard accounts of home-supported medication self-management transitions. Residents
who achieved self-management did so when a move to supported housing was imminent and an outside
service provider (e.g., a care coordinator) prepared the resident to handle her own medication.
While fostering dependence on staff medication management is problematic in terms of lost
independence, several residents spoke of medication mismanagement as a safety concern. A30, who has
worked as an R.N., told me she had caught staff giving her incorrect dosages several times. During a
member check in November 2017 I asked how often she had caught medication mistakes; she said “In the
past six months, three times at the most, it’s not that it’s that much, but it’s dangerous”. A30 relies on her
nursing training to be vigilant about her medications but notes that
Some people don’t know what they’re getting, they don’t know the names of their meds, the
dosages less. They don’t even care. I ask them “Don’t you want to know?” and they say “No,
it’s too much trouble, I don’t care”. Those are the ones in real danger.
A19, a former paramedic, found himself in such danger when given another resident’s medication:
I know the meds I’m on, I overdosed because they gave me the wrong stuff, now I literally look
at the pill before I take it. That time… I knew I took someone else’s meds as soon as I did it. I
handled it calmly, I wanted to find out whose pills they were because, you know, they probably
took mine. But they called an ambulance and I don’t know what happened… but now I look.
A19 adds that “There have been times when I’ve missed insulin for a few days” and while he trusts the
head of the in-home pharmacy “most of that staff is incompetent” so he is always on edge when taking
medication. Finally, A12 suspects at least one resident death is related to medication overdose at his adult
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home. While I was not able to confirm if this death was caused by staff overdose, one outcome was clear;
A12, though blind, manages his own medications: “I take all my own medication, I can’t see anything
but I can feel out the pills on my own, no one downstairs touches it. They tell me ‘[name], you’re blind,
you need help,’ and I tell ‘em ‘I’m safer doing this blind than letting you do it’”!
While medication is one area in which adult home residents seem subject to learned helplessness,
they describe several other ways service provision seems to foster a sense of stagnancy and dependency.
In terms of daily routines, there is simply very little to do at the homes. A03 notes that in his home
“There’s a lot of residents here who don’t have lives, they just watch TV all day and tell on each other”.
The Bronx home I visited, as well as several Brooklyn and Queens homes, have an art or recreational
therapist who runs occasional workshops. Many residents spoke positively of these therapists; they seem
to be kind presences who offer distraction from the home environment. However, the types of activities I
saw art therapists offering were simplistic; as A13 describes it “They had coloring books, bead stringing,
and popsicle stick crafts, as if we were children”. One Brooklyn art therapist I spoke to explained she had
almost no budget from the adult home and further, the administrator had asked for basic activities only.
In this void of productive activities and healthy routines, outside day treatment programs
(hereafter, day programs) enter most adult home residents’ lives. Day programs are usually run by
hospitals or other health or social service non-profit agencies. They present themselves as offering
clinical services as well as social and life skills training to help participants transition to community
living. In positive cases residents I spoke to described day programs as providing respite from their
homes, and interesting activities. Some residents reported they learned daily living skills to use in
supported housing, while others like A08 engaged in sewing and computer classes; during a September
2015 in-home visit she showed me a print out from her first ever Google search, on Miles Davis.
However, the reality of adult home residents’ experiences often diverged from day programs’
stated offerings. Many day programs seemed to offer little more than the same stagnant environment as
the homes, with movies, mindless crafts, or life skills classes so basic as to be condescending to residents.
During a December 2015 visit to a Queens home I heard a P.A. announcement for a nearby day program
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that offered pizza parties and movies, with van transportation back and forth from the home. I asked
residents if they were interested and some said they had gone and liked the pizza, though most expressed
little interest. When I asked if the home usually promoted day programs on the P.A. system they said no,
but this program was new and they thought the home owner got kickbacks for referring residents.
Suspicion around kickback schemes in adult homes is reasonable, given several cases that have
been substantiated and prosecuted in the past. The Leben Home case is singular in its violation of
resident rights (see Levy, April 30, 2002; Levy, August 5, 2004), while the 2011 NYS Medicaid
Redesign, coupled with emergency service needs following Superstorm Sandy, has led to a convoluted
trail of potential kickbacks among adult homes, HH/MLTCPs, and other Medicaid-billable service
providers (Bernstein, May 8, 2014). From the perspective of residents, these schemes manifest in
pressure to engage with service providers they don’t need or want and, if they succumb, the risk of
increased dependency as they grow accustomed to doing less for themselves.
For example, A36 has collaborated with Legal Aid attorneys in both personal (i.e., as a client) and
professional (i.e., as an advocate) capacities, allowing her to substantiate concerns about her home. She
knows her home has been guilty of kickback schemes and is frustrated to have been manipulated into one:
They wanted me in their [day] program so they could collect kickbacks for me. Everyone
knew, some people dropped out and refused to go… I just figured they’re [administrators]
leaving me alone, I’ll leave them alone, but looking back, for what? I was a hostage. For
five years I went to the same day program and did what they wanted, but for what? I did
nothing, I learned nothing, so for what?
Currently 47 years old, A36 is younger than the average adult home resident, and she keenly feels the
time lost at day program. She also notes that “I went to see a urologist, I was 38 years old! It was purely
for their kickbacks, I know it, but I went”. Other residents mentioned being referred by in-home
physicians to specialists they did not think they needed, such as podiatrists or urologists. It is unclear
how often these referrals were part of kickback schemes, and in some cases residents felt they didn’t need
another physician but were sanguine, figuring it couldn’t hurt to be evaluated by another doctor.
A final example of layering of services is adult home resident enrollment in HH/MLTCPs.
Bernstein’s (May 8, 2014) reporting details coercive tactics HH/MLTCP staff and some adult home
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administrators have used to enroll residents in these programs. I discuss HH/MLTCP and subcontracted
CMA services further, later in this chapter. Here it is of note that during an initial enrollment push for
O’Toole-eligible residents - - I encountered cases mainly between 2013 and 2015 - - HH/MLTCPs tried to
enroll residents for the highest available level of services, even when residents did not need nor desire
them. An example is passing younger residents over for HHs and trying to enroll them in MLTCPs for
older adults and/or individuals with more complex physical health needs. As Bernstein (May 8, 2014)
depicts, staff would pressure residents to sign up for MLTCPs even when the mismatch was glaring:
“‘They told me the aide could hand me a towel when I came out of the shower, and I should sign up with
ElderServe,’ said [resident name], an able-bodied resident of Park Inn Home in Queens who takes
psychiatric medication. ‘I told them, I’m 34 years old, I don’t need elder-anything’”.17
While some residents refused unnecessary services, I encountered many who simply signed up
for the program recruitment staff or adult home staff recommended. Unfortunately, in many cases the
program was not well matched to residents’ needs, nor was its purposes or services explained. This led to
confusion and fed into an increasing sense of learned helplessness for residents. For example, at an
October 2014 Housing Support group in a Queens adult home, a resident arrived distraught because an
MLTCP had sent him an enrollment rejection letter. This resident was in his twenties and able-bodied, so
it seemed he should never have been considered for enrollment in the first place. As the resident depicted
it, however, during a barrage of O’Toole-related appointments including learning about the settlement
itself, being assessed as eligible, and applying for the MLTCP, he came to think the MLTCP would both

17

ElderServe, now River Spring at Home, continues to operate and enroll adult home resident clients despite these allegations.
However, in March 2018, another MLTCP, CenterLight, settled with NYS and the U.S. DOJ over allegations it had submitted
false claims for 186 adult home residents enrolled between April 2012 and September 2015. CenterLight billed Medicaid for
services it did not provide for some residents, and continued billing Medicaid for some residents even after they should have been
dis-enrolled. It will pay $10.36 million dollars to settle this complaint, including $6.36 directly to NYS Medicaid (NYS Office of
the Attorney General, 2018). Among my peer advocate participants, at least 4 were enrolled in CenterLight, and most
complained that services seemed to cease abruptly, without explanation from their care coordinators. However, given how
common missed appointments and poor care coordinator communication are across HH/MLTCPs and CMAs, CenterLight’s
service provision has not seemed unusually worse. For example, A32 was a CenterLight client and described service provision
that started out positively in 2013 but gradually declined to the point of non-existence. However, his partner, A31, was enrolled
in a HH and CMA that also evidenced missed appointments and poor communication, so he did not perceive CenterLight as
worse until he was informed in early 2016 that it would no longer serve him and he would have to enroll in a new MLTCP.
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determine his O’Toole eligibility and provide all supported housing services. For him, then, the rejection
letter signified not just exclusion from new services but also exclusion from O’Toole. During the
Housing Support group I observed the AHA community organizer painstakingly distinguish between
O’Toole and HH/MLTCP eligibility, offering him hope that he could still move under O’Toole.
However, the rejection shook him enough that he returned to the next month’s Housing Support group
with letter in hand, again seeking reassurance that he was still eligible for O’Toole.
As this example shows, problematic services are caused by multiple entities. Some home
administrators pressure residents to take more services (e.g., medication management), while in the past
administrators have been found guilty of working with outside providers for kickbacks in exchange for
resident program enrollment. In other cases, though, it seems HH/MLTCPs - - not adult home staff - pressure residents to take services. Regardless of which entity creates such routines or services, they lead
to similar feelings of confusion and helplessness for adult home residents.
Food. The safety and quality of food served in adult homes was one of the most consistent
complaints I heard during this study. Per DOH Standards homes must offer three meals per day and an
evening snack; they also must include all food group in the daily menu, and make modifications for
residents’ “prescribed dietary regimen and food allergies” (NYS DOH, 2017b). There are further
standards around food safety, but my research suggests the standards as a whole are loosely interpreted
and observed. Many residents reported concerns with food safety and sanitation, and I heard incessant
complaints about food quality (e.g., “inedible”, “makes me sick”, and “they’re slopping us like animals”).
As a result of food concerns, most residents seem to eat less than DOH Standards prescribe (and
the homes bill for). For example, during a check-in call A28 complained of nausea and dizziness after
days of refusing to eat meals in her home. She described processed, fatty food - - not a part of the hearthealthy diet her physician prescribed following her stroke - - as well as concerns over food preparation:
There’s supposed to be at least one hot meal a day, but they never serve hot meals. On Sunday
they had rice and beans and pork chops, that’s a meal I’d eat, but it was all cold. Like maybe
it had been taken out of the refrigerator and thawed, just that (…). In the nursing home [prior
to adult home] we got fresh fruit and vegetables, it was a good diet. Here it’s all processed, all
frozen food, they just thaw it out.
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When I asked if she was getting enough to eat, A28 said she would go down to the dining room every
morning and take a few items of healthy and appealing food, such as cold cereal or a sandwich. She then
used her PNA to buy fresh fruit, and tried to make do with eating less when she didn’t have money. On
the day we talked, A28 had also been to an appointment with her therapist who had given her half a bagel
and orange juice from her office refrigerator because she was concerned about how little she was eating.
A28’s case illustrates the problem of accommodation for special diets, which was consistent in
my research. In all homes I visited I asked if anyone with cardiovascular problems and/or Type II
diabetes received special meals. Residents reported that the meals were the same, but certain food items
would be left off their plate or table to lower salt or sugar content. For example, in some homes there
would be no salt shakers on tables where residents with hypertension were assigned to sit, while staff
would leave bread and desserts off plates for residents with diabetes. Many residents expressed that the
homes ignored prescribed diets or nutritional guidelines their physicians had given them; in their view,
having to eat excessively fatty, salty, sweet and/or processed foods led to deteriorating health.
A02 offered a different perspective on the food in his homes; while he was dissatisfied overall, it
was not the taste or quality of the food that concerned him:
The food there was actually good most of the time. The problem was… when to eat, dinner
was as early as four o’clock and that was because the home wanted to save money. They
didn’t have dining room staff so aides served the food. At 4:30 there was a shift change so we
ate early, before they left. It was very rushed, very difficult, it was shoveling food to mouth.
A02 also notes that even if the quality was often good, the meal composition was strange and portions too
small. “Sometimes what they would call dinner would be two hash browns, scrambled eggs, and cooked
carrots. That’s not dinner!” A02 adds that when he started a part-time job while still living in his home,
he had to buy himself dinner on workdays: “I literally had to buy my own dinner because I could never
get home by four o’clock and they wouldn’t hold it for me”. He summed up food concerns with “There’s
no choice”, a sentiment echoed by many residents seeking healthier or better prepared meals.
Substance use and violence.

Substance use was also frequently mentioned in adult homes I

visited. Though I never saw drug use inside, I occasionally saw residents smoking marijuana or drinking
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what seemed to be alcohol on the street outside of their homes. On many occasions, inside many homes,
the scent of marijuana and crack was unmistakable. While my visits to resident rooms were infrequent
(n=10) I always smelled illicit drugs when I entered upstairs floors where resident rooms were located.
Most adult home residents were reticent to discuss active substance use in their own lives, but
during several in-home observations I heard residents discussing others’ substance use. For example, at a
Resident Council meeting in May 2017 I was startled to hear how other residents described one of my
peer advocate participants, who had made little mention of substance use to me:
A24: This is why we need a good Food Committee!
Resident 01: But we need [peer advocate], she’s downstairs drinking. All she does now is
drink and smoke weed.
A24: Who wants to be on the Committee then?
(various residents respond affirmatively)
Resident 02: [peer advocate] is still going to want to be on it.
A24: (yelling) No, no, no! We need people who are going to work, how can she be on the
Food Committee if she drinks, that’s all she does, drink! It’s like that [resident name], she
just drink, she drinks and then stands outside my door and pisses. She pisses all over the
floor, it’s all pissed up on the second floor, and the Front Desk [staff] don’t do shit!
(other residents nodding, commenting on resident, saying she’s drunk every day)
While it is difficult to assess the appropriate support for residents behaving in these ways (using
substances and/or publicly relieving themselves) it was clear that adult home staff were slow to address
either immediate clean-up needs or the offending residents’ deeper problems leading to such behavior.
Another peer advocate participant, A26, was open about her alcohol use. She describes the
situation in her home as “The rule is not to drink, but everyone does it, even some employees”, noting
It’s too stressful in here… one couple is always attacking people and for the aides it’s too
much, there’s one guy who’s 92, it takes two aides to take care of him, others, they have
too strong a psych diagnosis, they shouldn’t even be here, it’s too much work to keep them.
A26 described her own drinking as “more than I should”, but in the context of staff and other residents
doing the same, she normalizes it. She explains “The roommate I have now… it had been good but she’s
been in detox so much. I left liquor in my nightstand and my roommate took it and drank it all”! She
also describes a recent incident in which the adult home administrator confiscated several bottles of liquor
from her room. “He claimed I was a drunk and he had to take the bottles, it was against regulations, all
this stuff. But I know my rights, I told him if he didn’t give them back I was calling the State, that’s
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stealing…”. It is difficult to determine the appropriate response to A26’s situation; by the end of our
interview her anecdotes about near-daily drinking gave me the impression she likely did have a substance
use problem. Further, as she said, it was against DOH Standards to have alcohol in her room. However,
she was also correct in contesting staff entering her room and taking her belongings without her
knowledge or consent. As she had filed complaints against the home before, it seemed the administrator
was more concerned with DOH involvement than her ongoing drinking. He returned the liquor to A26
after she made a promise not to bring more into the home. At the time of our interview she recalled this
wryly, as she had already bought and consumed several additional bottles in her room.
As A26’s story illustrates, substance use in adult homes was often described alongside other
difficult conditions, including violent conditions. Theft of resident belongings was a frequent complaint,
as was aggression from other residents or staff. One peer advocate participant, A28, described her
experience with the latter. She arrived at her home in early 2015 and has since received criticism and
threats from several residents, for no clear reason. She has also been attacked on multiple occasions. In
December 2016, while she was in a wheelchair, a resident shoved her against a wall and hit her with an
umbrella, while in November 2017 a large male resident culminated ongoing threats with “I’m going to
break your face”, causing her a panic attack severe enough to warrant an in-patient psychiatric stay.
Equally disturbing as the violence itself, when A28 asked her home administrator for help, he dismissed
her: “He just said ‘You have to be careful, those people are really sick. I can’t do anything, you have to
stay away from them’”. Her case illustrates further how unsafe the adult home environment can feel to
residents, as well as how little effort some home administrators put towards safer conditions.
NYC adult homes: Socially isolating conditions.

While other rights concerns tend to be

obvious or tangible (e.g., food concerns), social isolation in adult homes is a more insidious problem. My
research suggests social isolation is keenly felt, and is manifest on both a geographical and social level.
Geographically, of the 20 adult homes I visited for this study 13 were past the end of a MTA subway line,
meaning they were situated at the NYC borough limits. These homes were far enough from the subway
that they required a long (e.g., 20 minutes) walk or a bus ride to reach them. In turn, to travel from the
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homes to Midtown Manhattan (i.e., a central location) took about 90 to 100 minutes using the subway,
with more time needed if making a bus transfer or using disability transport. These 13 homes were also
clustered on streets heavily populated by assisted living facilities, hospitals, and nursing homes, creating
disability ghettos in which residents were isolated both in their homes and in neighborhoods offering few
chances to interact with anyone other than institutionalized individuals and care staff. Three additional
homes were near the second-to-last stop on a subway line, while the final four were in other parts of
Brooklyn, Manhattan, or Queens. As a comparison, the Manhattan adult home in this study was within
walking distance of a commercial district, parks, and several social service programs.
The geographic location of most NYC adult homes is thus a barrier to social inclusion in and of
itself, yet what is more deeply felt by residents is exclusion and stigmatization from (and by) larger
society. Reflecting on her almost 17 years in an adult home A13 explained “The thing is, living in the
home isolates people from the outside world, you stand out like a sore thumb if you try to go out and be
like everyone else”. A36 described in further detail how these differences came about for herself:
Then I stopped going to synagogue, you look different, you feel different, you don’t have
anything to contribute to society, no work, no school, nothing to talk about. You don’t
have money to have nice clothes, you can’t take care of your clothes, you can’t put money
into hair or make-up, you can’t contribute. I couldn’t even tell people where I lived or
what I did or anything… when someone asks “What’s new”, there is nothing new.
She adds “I don’t know if I entered anyone’s home for all five years” in her adult home, distancing herself
from acquaintances out of shame. This isolation compounded in the sense that as she was increasingly
reluctant to leave her home and interact with others, she had even less to share about herself (“there is
nothing new”). As A36 also alludes, adult home residents’ sense of isolation may be compounded by
poverty; although SSA pays their homes $1429 each month, most residents receive only $194 per month
in Personal Needs Allowance (PNA), an amount all participants found inadequate for purchases to feel
prepared to pursue a more socially integrated life (e.g., a nice haircut, personal hygiene products, etc.)
A19 considered a different aspect of social isolation; he described his home as “…horrible, your
freedoms that people don’t think about have been taken away. It’s not a nursing home, nursing homes are
prisons. But it’s close, you have some freedom left but not much”. A19 has lived in his home for four
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years and previously lived in a nursing home due to poor physical health. Though he knows adult home
standards allow him to leave as desired - - offering more freedom than nursing homes - - the routines
imposed upon adult home residents make it almost impossible to plan their own days and/or leave at will.
The two most restrictive routines seem to be meals and medications. Mealtimes were regimented
and if residents were not present they usually had to wait until the next meal to eat. Residents also
complained about the early timing (e.g., dinner at 4 or 4:30pm) and short length of meals. Residents who
attended day programs or had standing appointments - - valid reasons for meal accommodations - - often
had trouble convincing staff to hold their meals. For example, a couple in a Brooklyn home told me that
due to daily appointments at a Manhattan Methadone clinic they always missed breakfast and often lunch,
yet struggled with home staff to receive any food before dinner. Medication routines were similarly
inflexible, but whereas missed meals resulted in hunger or depleted PNA to purchase food, missed
medications carried the threat of involuntary hospitalization or other staff intervention. While some
residents said staff accommodated them with a short supply of medication to take if, for example, they
visited family overnight, most residents were not trained to take their own medication, nor were staff
willing to supply more than a small quantity to them. For residents who lined up for medications as often
as three times per day, freedom to leave the homes was negligible and, in turn, social isolation worsened.
A04 mentioned another consideration around social isolation echoed by multiple participants:
fear and learned helplessness around going out and interacting with larger society.
Those 15 years were friggin robbed from my life. Before I went everywhere on my own, I
almost went to the moon! I never hesitated to go anywhere, I had no fear, even though I had
anxiety attacks... I'd go to Jamaica Avenue in the middle of the night to get onion rings from
White Castle, I had no fear! In [adult home] though, I had fear, I never left. And I had
nowhere to go anyway, I lost so much in there.
Similar to A36, A04 expressed that social isolation was compounding, such that as time passed she had
less motivation to leave the home and resume previously comfortable outings. In recalling her life before
adult home residency she noted that even though her disability (e.g., anxiety attacks) could get in the way
of socializing, the home itself undercut her confidence to go out. When A04 describes her life in
supported housing now, however, she mentions shopping and socializing at a nearby grocery store, visits
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to favorite book stores, and reconnecting with friends on Facebook. Leaving the home helped her feel she
might be able to go out on her own again, and as she goes out, her confidence in socializing increases.
A final consideration for social isolation is the lack of culturally congruent care in adult homes.
The NYC adult home population reflects the immigrant-rich city as a whole; in my research I met
residents from 17 nations (China, Colombia, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guyana, Haiti,
Italy, Jamaica, Korea, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panamá, Russia, Togo, Trinidad, and Ukraine) and Puerto Rico.
Another indication of diversity was the OMH-funded User’s Guide translation into nine languages
(Cantonese, French, Haitian Creole, Italian, Korean, Russian, Spanish, and Urdu) to help residents learn
more about O’Toole. It is concerning, however, that the translations were released in February 2017, over
three and a half years into settlement implementation. Though DOH had translated its own O’Toole
brochure in 2015 it offered limited information and, as implementation procedures changed, was quickly
rendered inaccurate, though it remained the only resource for non-English speakers for over two years.
While it was outside the scope of this study to explore the full needs of this resident sub-group,
there are two accommodations I observed. The accommodations themselves are less noteworthy than how
circumscribed they were, and that across 94 in-home observations I never witnessed any other supports
for residents of diverse cultural, ethnic, or linguistic backgrounds. First, I often observed adult home staff
helping residents to understand a situation or written document in their first language; some homes had
Spanish- or Russian-speaking staff who could assist residents who spoke these languages. Such staff
were almost always HHA or janitors, i.e., workers with little authority or influence over adult home
programming or policies. Second, I observed accommodations for Judeo-Christian faiths, such as helping
residents who wished to attend church or synagogue. Some homes with Jewish administrators seemed to
support Jewish residents especially well; they offered kosher diets and Rabbis and other faith leaders
sometimes visited. While support for these faiths was a positive accommodation, it is concerning that
across my observations I never witnessed support for any other faith or culture.
Sociolegal context: O’Toole settlement implementation
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In the midst of this troubled system, an important recognition of the rights of adult home residents
with psychiatric disabilities occurred. After over ten years of legal activity (see Appendix B) on July 23,
2013 NYS agreed to settle the latest in a series of complaints - - O’Toole v. Cuomo - - claiming NYS was
in violation of the social integration mandate and related reasonable accommodation duty of the ADA and
RA. At the core of the settlement NYS committed to funding an initial 2,000 supported housing units
over 5 years so that eligible impacted adult home residents could move into more socially integrative
housing. On March 17, 2014 Judge Garaufis approved the final version of the settlement. The same day,
implementation began with the first HC holding in-reach (i.e., informational) sessions to inform Brooklyn
adult home residents about the settlement18. As of December 2017, over four years into the settlement,
the number of adult home residents participating in key implementation steps was as follows:
1. 4,832 adult home residents had received in-reach services to learn about O’Toole.
2. 2,492 in-reached residents undertook an eligibility assessment to determine if they met
settlement criteria (i.e., were O’Toole class members).
3. 2,463 adult home residents were found O’Toole eligible, then had a housing application
(HRA 2010e) prepared and sent to the Human Resources Administration (HRA)19.
4. 1,233 class members had HRA 2010e applications referred, with 1,177 approved.
5. 612 class members had moved to supported housing as of December 2017.
The O’Toole settlement requires NYS to assess all residents interested in moving, then fund supported (or
otherwise appropriate, e.g., supportive) housing for those class members found eligible and willing to
move. Although the exact class size is unknown - - and fluctuates - - the settlement references the
potential for a minimum of 2,000 class members and there may be more than twice as many. Thus, it is
safe to assert that there are far more class members still waiting to move than the 612 already moved.

O’Toole length is measured as five years from the date the settlement was reached (July 23, 2013) but NYS could not begin onthe-ground implementation until Judge Garaufis approved the final version on March 17, 2014. Thus NYS has four years and
four months for on-the-ground work, though they were free to prepare for implementation between July 2013 and March 2014.
18

19

The Human Resources Administration/Department of Social Services (HRA) manages social services for NYC residents,
including government benefits (e.g., SSI, SNAP) and housing programs (NYC HRA, 2017). The HRA application is a rare
contact between adult home residents and city services. However, they have no direct contact with HRA regarding these
applications, and many are not told applications are reviewed by HRA.
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With settlement implementation to end in July 2018, it is difficult to assess NYS’s performance as
anything other than a failure. However, as dismaying as outcome data is, the implementation process that
has led to the 612 moves may be more dismaying still.
It is outside the scope of this study to explore fully the O’Toole implementation process.
However, to establish a sense of the sociolegal context in which this study’s peer advocates live and
work, I provide below an overview of implementation steps, highlighting three characteristics salient in
my research (complexity, changeability, and pacing). Finally, I illustrate these characteristics more fully
by exploring implementation from the perspective of two peer advocate participants who are O’Toole
class members. I identify lack of communication and false communication from service providers as
undergirding concerning implementation characteristics.
O’Toole implementation: Complexity, changeability, and pacing.

During this study three

settlement implementation characteristics emerged as salient in the experiences of adult home residents:
implementation is complex, involving many steps and contingencies; implementation is changeable, with
steps often altered or abandoned; and implementation is slow paced. First, it is inevitable that O’Toole
implementation would entail certain complexity, as it requires all sectors of society to collaborate: public
agencies (i.e., NYS DOH and OMH) and contracted non-profit agencies (i.e., HH/MLTCPs, CMAs, and
HCs) interface with each other, and with largely private, for-profit NYC adult homes that vigorously
contest the settlement20. Further, O’Toole implementation involves supporting a vulnerable,
heterogeneous group of individuals (i.e., adult home residents) in deciding to and then making a major
life change (i.e., moving to supported housing). Still, it is difficult to understand why the implementation
process is so complex, particularly in the context of a settlement based on the ADA and RA. The
O’Toole complaint and resultant settlement concern inclusion and reasonable accommodations for a

20

Adult home owners and administrators, usually through the trade organizations Empire State Association of Assisted Living
(ESAAL) and New York Coalition for Quality Assisted Living, Inc. (NYCQAL), have filed a series of lawsuits against NYS
contesting the O’Toole settlement (see Appendix B for examples). My observations suggest the additional pressure NYS may
feel from these lawsuits adds to the complexity and slow pacing of implementation (e.g., in comments to me during User’s Guide
discussions DOH and OMH officials expressed concerns over service providers having full access to residents of some homes,
where adversarial administrators may schedule activities to compete with implementation processes such as HC in-reach).
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group of individuals with disabilities, yet implementation is complicated to the point of leaving class
members feeling confused and excluded from a process meant to realize their rights.
My research suggests a key contributor to implementation complexity is that the settlement does
not specify all potential steps in the process. It could be argued that because the settlement provides
broad general guidelines, service providers could innovate and individualize services. However, I found
almost no evidence that this was how service providers interpreted the settlement. Instead, the absence of
specified steps often equated to no services or services delivered strangely out of synch with class
member needs. For example, some settlement steps are well ordered, while occur at various points for
some class members and not at all for others. HH/MLTCP and CMA care coordination is an example;
adult home residents don’t know when exactly in the O’Toole process they will enroll in an HH/MLTCP,
nor when a CMA care coordinator may initiate contact with them. In some cases residents may enroll in a
HH/MLTCP and meet with a care coordinator before other O’Toole steps. In all cases I observed,
however, residents do not enroll in HH/MLTCPs until assessed as eligible class members, with CMA care
coordinator contact lagging even further behind. This is especially concerning because class members are
told their care coordinator is their primary point of contact and will help facilitate their interactions with
other service providers21. Thus, when care coordinators delay contact, the impacts are far-reaching.
A related contributor to implementation complexity is that DOH, OMH, contracted service
providers, and other stakeholders (e.g., plaintiff attorneys) have promoted an ideal, generic version of the
O’Toole process even though adult home residents’ experiences have diverged from the ideal since the
start of implementation. For example Appendix M, taken from the Independent Reviewer’s First Annual
Report (Sundram, 2015), depicts a generic in-reach and assessment tree, meant to explain O’Toole to all

In writing Version 2 of the User’s Guide I attempted to convince DOH and OMH officials to portray the reality of
ambiguous/delayed care coordination. Officials from both entities were insistent care coordinators were described to adult home
residents in idealized terms. Although I acquiesced to their language, my research suggests it is an inaccurate depiction. As it
appears in the Guide the depiction is as follows (note in the Guide the term “care manager” is used for “care coordinator”): “Your
care manager is your primary contact person as you think about and plan to move. They will be in frequent contact with you,
and you can always call them if you have questions, concerns, or new ideas about your housing options or Care Plan. If you’re
unsure who your care manager is, call the Office of Community Transitions: 518-485-8781”.
21
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stakeholders. Appendices N and O, taken from the 2014 and 2016 User’s Guides, depict O’Toole steps as
DOH and OMH encouraged me to describe them to residents. These diagrams give a sense of how
complex the O’Toole process is under ideal conditions, yet these depictions overlook timing and service
provider variation, and other contingencies. The result is that as complex as O’Toole appears to adult
home residents initially, complexity is compounded when a resident inevitably experiences a change or
anomaly in her own O’Toole process. Delays in O’Toole are a common example; when a delay occurs
residents often have nothing to turn to - - no diagram, no specifics from service providers - - to understand
why it occurred or how long it will last. The settlement experience thus heightens in complexity as
residents feel they have less understanding of and influence over their O’Toole process.
To explore further both O’Toole complexity and the divergence between a generic and actual
experience, the following table depicts key implementation steps. The left-hand column outlines steps per
DOH and OMH descriptions, while the right-hand column summarizes key variations, inconsistencies,
and problems from the perspective of residents and class members I have observed in my research.
Table A: Key steps in the O’Toole implementation process, December 2017
O’Toole steps per NYS DOH and OMH

O’Toole steps from class members’ perspective

1. HH/MLTCP and CMA care coordination: may be
established prior to other service provision.

Class member HH/MLTCP and CMA enrollment varies. No
class member I observed was enrolled before HC
information sessions (i.e., Step 2).
Sessions are often less than weekly, and HC staff do not
always arrive on the day or time they say they will hold
O’Toole in-reach sessions.
Prior to July 2016: various service providers conducted
assessments; results were slow. July 2016: DOH contracted
TSINY as sole assessor agency. As of April 2018: due to
concerns over TSINY pacing and rejection rates,
responsibility for assessments is gradually shifting to HCs.
Evaluations were difficult to obtain; assessors gave little
support and the O’Toole process stalled. July 2016: this step
was folded into eligibility assessment, with other mental
health providers able to complete psychosocial evaluations.
CommTran previously did not offer an appeal process.
Concern over TSINY’s high rates of ineligible assessments
necessitated the appeal option.
Care coordinators usually contact class members after the
eligibility assessment. However, they may delay meeting
class members in person and/or don’t maintain weekly visits
or other services required of them.

2. Housing Contractor (HC) in-reach (i.e.,
information) sessions: HCs hold weekly (or more)
sessions in homes to inform residents about O’Toole.
3. Eligibility assessment: Transitional Services for
New York City (TSINY) conducts eligibility interview
with resident within 30 days of information sessions.
Results are to be reported to residents in 30 to 45 days.
4. Psychosocial evaluation: prior to July 2016: a
separate psychosocial evaluation was needed from a
mental health professional (e.g., psychiatrist).
5. Eligibility assessment appeal: as of 2018 those
assessed as ineligible may contact CommTran to
request a second assessment.
6. HH/MLTCP and CMA care coordination: may be
established. From here forward class members are told
the care coordinator is the primary point of contact
between them and all other providers.
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7. Adult Homes Plus Care Plan [AH+] established:
as of Sept. 2015, after care coordination is established
the class member is enrolled in AH+, a structured,
“person-centered” plan for care coordination.
8. Housing application HRA 2010e sent to HRA: a
class member’s HH/MLTCP completes the application
and sends it to HRA for NYC approval of supported
housing.

7. Housing contractor shows apartments: once the
HRA application is approved, the HC shows class
members potential apartments.
9. Care coordinator supports establishment of new
benefits, routines: AH+ plans specify services class
members need to establish benefits (e.g., SSI/SSDI)
and routines previously handled by the adult home.
Care coordinators ideally address new benefits,
routines in time for move.
10. Move to apartment: the HC case manager and, in
some cases, care coordinator, plan and oversee the
move from the adult home into supported housing.
11. AH+ care coordination step-down: for class
members doing well in supported housing, care
coordinators may step down AH+ after six months (or
as applicable thereafter). This results in less frequent
in-home visits and the potential for less services in
general.
12. Complicating circumstances: complicating
circumstances, such as inability to care for self,
substance use, or dissatisfaction with an apartment or
housemate may occur. These issues are not addressed
in the O’Toole settlement so service providers make
their own plans to address them.
13. Second, third moves: In January 2017 class
members began reporting HCs would not renew leases
due to rising rents, poor relationships with landlords,
etc. Multiple moves are not addressed in the O’Toole
settlement so HCs make their own decisions about
moves.

Prior to Sept. 2015 care coordination services were highly
variant and inadequate. AH+ seems to function well, but
variation persists as some care coordinators don’t follow
AH+ plans as written (e.g., don’t follow schedule of four
visits/month, delay services, etc.).
Prior to July 2016 the Universal Assessment System (UASNY) was used to apply for NYC approval of supported
housing. UAS-NYC was replaced with the HRA 2010e
when TSINY became the eligibility assessor. This step
usually moves smoothly, though HRA may take longer than
anticipated to review an application, rejects an application,
or recommends a class member for Level II supportive
housing (e.g., congregate care).
Class members have the right to reject as many apartments
as necessary to find the right fit for themselves, though
rejections can delay their moves.
Care coordinator support varies wildly. Some have many
benefits and routines (e.g., self-medication) well in place
before class members’ moves; in other cases care
coordinators miss appointments and neglect steps necessary
to establish new benefits and routines until well after a
move.
The actual move into a supported housing apartment is
usually smooth. Delayed services (e.g., no SSI/SSDI or
SNAP benefits, no phone service) are the key problem
immediately following moves.
This is not discussed in the O’Toole settlement, nor are the
majority of class members aware that their care coordinators
may step down AH+ services. HH/MLTCPs and CMAs
seem to make their own decisions about service provision
post-AH+; in-home visits vary from once/month to a few
times/year.
Responses I have observed: increased care coordinator
involvement, new apartment placements, in-patient detox
programs, and temporary adult home returns. The timing
and appropriateness of responses vary widely; in some cases
DOH or OMH get involved but their oversight also seems
variant.
HCs seem to downplay how many such moves may be
occurring; class members themselves - - not the HCs - brought it to the attention of the Independent Reviewer and
myself. Most second and third moves I observed are to
smaller and/or multi-residency apartments.

As Table A also suggests, O’Toole implementation has entailed changing service provision. A
comparison of Appendices M and N to Appendix O reveals the same, with the former two 2014 diagrams
changed substantially by the time the latter was released in July 2016. As one example, class members
who moved early into implementation experienced a less standardized form of care coordination, then in
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September 2015 DOH initiated Adult Home Plus (AH+), a standardized, “person centered” care planning
and management process carried out by CMA care coordinators. Though the shift to more structured care
coordination was positive, having to contend with the shift was disorienting for some class members I
observed. With the advent of AH+ some class members were also assigned new care coordinators, as
AH+ reduced caseloads from what was as high as 100 down to 12 individuals (Sundram, 2018). While
lower caseloads were a necessary change, I spoke with advocates who expressed frustration that DOH had
put class members through such a change in the first place. From early in O’Toole implementation
advocates had cautioned that an up to 100 to one care coordinator ratio was unreasonable given class
members’ health and mental health conditions and years or even decades of institutionalization; care
coordinators would have to offer intensive support and could not do so for so many individuals. DOH,
however, allowed HH/MLTCPs and CMAs to set and persist with unreasonable caseloads for two years
before making a change that would not have been necessary if effective care principles for individuals
with psychiatric disabilities (Rapp & Goscha, 2004) had been in place from the start.
Similarly, with the July 2016 shift to a single eligibility assessor (Transitional Services for New
York, Inc. or TSINY), already disoriented adult home residents wondered who would assess them, when
to expect a new assessor, and what to expect following a new assessment. Further, in March 2018
concerns over TSINY’s slow pace and the increasing rate of adult home residents assessed as O’Toole
ineligible led to the start of a shift of eligibility assessment responsibilities from TSINY to HCs.
Although HC involvement may be successful, it’s concerning to have observed DOH begin with a jumble
of HCs, HH/MLTCPs, and some DOH staff conducting assessments (March 2014 to July 2016), then
promote a shift to TSINY as sole contractor to address assessment problems (July 2016), only to revert
back to having HCs handle their own eligibility assessments (March 2018).
Related to the complexity and changeability of settlement implementation is its pacing; simply
put, moving through O’Toole steps is slow. In the Independent Reviewer’s Fourth Annual Report
(Sundram, 2018, p.5), moves were measured from the date a class member engaged in in-reach to moveout. This data demonstrates that the median length of move time is expanding:
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1. For the first 40 class members (moving September 15, 2014 to March 12, 2015): 203.5 days
2. For the next 205 class members (moving March 17, 2015 to March 9, 2016): 307 days
3. For the next 246 class members (moving March 14, 2016 to March 10, 2017): 343 days
4. For the next 121 class members (moving March 16, 2017 to December 12, 2017): 405 days
While there are many reasons median wait time might lengthen, one factor is the “Fast Track” list
CommTran used at the start of O’Toole implementation. The Fast Track listed adult home residents who
were likely eligible class members and likely to succeed in supported housing (per AHA, plaintiff
attorney, or self-recommendations from adult home residents). CommTran worked with HCs,
HH/MLTCPs, and CMAs to reach Fast Track class members quickly and prioritize their moves. Once
most Fast Track class members moved, however, HCs and care coordinators had to engage residents more
uncertain about becoming class members, class members with higher needs, etc. During my research I
did not observe service providers making more targeted accommodations for these residents who might
need more explanation or support before deciding to move; not surprisingly, these residents thus did not - or did not quickly - - decide to engage in the O’Toole process.
Related, during participant observations I heard adult home residents uncertain about O’Toole
cite challenges other class members faced in moving through O’Toole steps and settling into supported
housing. Residents unsure about moving compare generic scenarios presented at HC in-reach or in the
User’s Guides (Appendices O and P) to the difficulties they hear from class members actually
experiencing it. This dissonance slows some residents’ entry into and/or pacing through the O’Toole
process as they pause to think about what they’re getting into. DOH, OMH, and contracted service
providers do not seem to consider the full potential for class members to influence each other; they persist
in presenting idealized depictions of the settlement but do not leverage well positive cases which could
motivate others, nor plan how to reassure class members who learn of difficulties others have faced.
Finally, while my ethnographic research does not represent the full O’Toole class, my interviews
with 15 peer advocate participants who have moved and 10 participants waiting to move through O’Toole
support the Independent Reviewer’s findings. Among these participants, the length of time from
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engaging in the process to moving was usually over one year; I consider this a conservative estimate but it
is line with the Independent Reviewer’s finding that class members who moved between March and
December 2017 waited 405 days on average (Sundram, 2018). More prominent in my research, however,
is the anxiety and frustration class members feel as they wait, often with few to no updates from service
providers, to progress through O’Toole steps. “How much longer?” and “I can’t wait any longer” were
repeated verbatim across most of the 94 adult home in-home observations I made during this study.
The longest cases I have recorded are peer advocate participants who were on the Fast Track list
by late 2013 or early 2014, yet have not moved as of March 2018. A10, described in Chapter 4, is an
example of such a case. There is evidence, however, that class members can move through the O’Toole
process far faster when: 1) they are certain they want to move and establish class member eligibility
quickly, and 2) service providers offer timely, open support, following settlement terms closely. Among
my participants, three Fast Tracked from a Staten Island adult home moved into supported housing in two
to three months. A14, one of these participants, describes it as “It took about two months, they were on
the ball… they came in, they oriented us, the next thing I know I was out the door! They was on the
money, they got us out of there”. When asked if there was anything else her service providers22 could
have done she said “They helped with Social Security, the bank, food stamps, that was about all the help
we needed”. To explore further how this settlement process can vary so widely in terms of
implementation steps and the housing outcomes, I present below one typical and one extreme case.
O’Toole implementation: Typical and extreme cases. Over the course of my research a typical
O’Toole move - - both for peer advocate participants and other class members I observed - - entailed
errors, service provider communication problems, and delays at most steps in the process. My
participants were often confused and frustrated, and some considered abandoning the process and

Staten Island participants’ moves seem driven mostly if not entirely by an attentive HC that assumed their O’Toole-outlined
duties and many CMA care coordinator duties. When I asked A14 about her care coordinator she said “Well, she doesn’t come
around, she only came once” between her September 2015 move and our August 2016 interview. Because A14’s HC is so
helpful, she is not concerned with her care coordinator’s absence, but it adds to evidence of care coordinator neglect.
22
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remaining in their adult homes. However, participants eventually received needed help and among the 15
who have moved to O’Toole supported housing, all unequivocally agree it is the right choice for them23.
A08’s experience illustrates a typical case. She had lived in her Queens adult home for about 8.5
years when she was placed on the Fast Track list in Spring 2014. Although 71 years old, she was in good
physical health and any psychiatric symptoms she experienced did not interfere with her ability to care for
herself and regularly attend AHA activities, church, and day program. She was, in other words, a good
Fast Track candidate, and in the early days of O’Toole there was talk of Fast Track moves by the end of
the year. By the start of 2015, however, only a few residents had moved from her home. Over the course
of 2014, A08: attended HC in-reach events; engaged in an eligibility assessment with a nurse who
provided no documentation or contact information, leaving her uncertain how to follow up; was approved
as O’Toole eligible; was enrolled in a HH without her knowledge, though she received a letter stating she
was a HH client; and despite HH enrollment was not visited by a CMA care coordinator until late 2015.
At multiple points in 2014 and early 2015 A08 reported her HC visited, though by Summer 2015
she was frustrated that the only recent contact she had was to complete another psychosocial evaluation,
as the initial one(s) had expired: “It’s too slow! Things go so slowly that this is the second or third psych
evaluation that I’ve had… they don’t call you for anything, just that”. Soon after, however, A08’s HC
said her supported housing application had been approved by HRA. Though her HC hadn’t told her about
submitting her HRA application, she had learned from other peer advocates that this was a step in the
move-out process. In November 2015 her HC case manager, then her third due to staff turnover, took her
to view a one-bedroom basement apartment. During a check-in call with me A08 expressed excitement at
seeing an apartment after a year and a half of waiting, but disliked the mustiness and claustrophobic feel
of the basement. The apartment was also too far from her adult home and church to maintain social ties,
criteria she had told her eligibility assessor and HC were critical. A08 considered accepting the
apartment, but informed her HC it was not for her. In rejecting it, unfortunately, she began another wait

In addition to the 15 peer advocate participants who moved through O’Toole, another six have moved through other means
discussed in Chapters 4-6. All report they are much happier (n=20 in supported housing, n=1 in senior housing).
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of about 11 months. I had minimal direct contact with HCs so I cannot report how her HC might explain
her wait. However, a common issue for HCs is insufficient single residency apartment stock (i.e., studios
and one bedrooms), which are more expensive than multi-resident apartments24. It is thus possible that in
rejecting the apartment A08 exhausted the only one bedroom option available at that time.
In late 2016 A08’s HC case manager took her to see a nearby, renovated building; she “fell in
love” and agreed to move into a one bedroom apartment in October 2016. By this time A08 was enrolled
in AH+, though it was unclear when the service began, as her care coordinator had called in late 2015 to
introduce herself, yet with no explanation waited a few months to initiate in-person visits. By 2016 she
visited fairly regularly, helping to prepare for A08’s move. The move itself was smooth, though like
many class members A08 spent her first months in supported housing anxiously awaiting SSI and SNAP
benefits25. She had no income during this time, relying on her HC to cover her rent until her care
coordinator had SSI benefits initiated a few months later. Her SNAP benefits took longer as her care
coordinator did not show up for scheduled appointments and eventually told her to go to HRA on her
own: “I don’t have SNAP yet, I have to go down there [HRA] in the early morning, it was supposed to be
with my care coordinator but she’s on a cruise vacation now”. Until her SNAP arrived in early 2017, A08
managed with meals from her church and food pantry items participant A17 gave her.
A08 has found budgeting the key challenge of supported housing: “The biggest thing I’m finding,
you have to be so careful with your money. If you make too much then they take it away, but if you’re

While many O’Toole settlement provisions may not be specific enough to ensure class members’ full rights, a few have been
specified well and help ensure reasonable accommodations for the class. One example is the right to live alone, a significant
provision in the NYC housing market. HCs - - not unreasonably, given NYC market-rate rent prices - - might only offer multiresident apartments if the settlement did not specify this right. In turn, class members I observed who moved to their own
apartments all cited privacy and personal space as among the greatest benefits of supported housing.
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benefits for O’Toole class members is a pervasive problem; among my 15 moved participants only the three from
Staten Island reported minimal waits for benefits to be initiated. Other participants, as well as many other class members I
observed, reported waiting at least a few months to receive all benefits. I emphasize that while waiting for benefits most class
members have no income. Class members in this situation experience great anxiety that is a risk to mental health and substance
use recovery; I observed multiple participants on edge leading up to receiving benefits then go on unhealthy spending sprees
when backlogged benefits checks arrived (e.g., one participant spent months of backlogged benefits on crack). Of all the
questionable practices I observed during O’Toole implementation, the seemingly sanguine attitude DOH, OMH, and their
contracted service providers have taken in the face of delayed benefits is one of the most disturbing to me.
25Delayed
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not careful you’ll run out”. Essentials such as food and winter clothing consume more of her budget than
she anticipated26, but she is learning to live within her benefits. Speaking to other residents during a
December 2016 visit to her adult home, she said “I want to tell you it’s just much, much better than this
[adult home]”, a sentiment she repeats still. Indeed, when I visited her apartment (December 2016 and
August 2017) she proudly displayed her parquet wood floors, new kitchen with stainless steel appliances
and granite countertops, and in-unit washer and dryer; her long wait had been rewarded with a beautiful
home. As of December 2017 at least two other class members live in her building and A08 enjoys
socializing with them, attending church twice a week, and walking to visit a close friend back in her adult
home. She also enjoys browsing thrift stores in her neighborhood and shopping for and preparing
vegetarian meals, returning to the diet she prefers but could not maintain in her adult home.
If Staten Island participants like A14 depict a positive O’Toole case and A08 a typical case, A18
offers an extreme case of unusual problems and negligent responses from DOH, OMH, and service
providers. Like A08, A18 was Fast Tracked in late 2013, after about 6.5 years in his adult home. He was
53 when he began O’Toole steps, in good physical health, and felt his psychiatric disability was well
addressed with medication and therapy. A18 pored over O’Toole information before deciding to engage
in the process, had a good sense of his rights, and expressed a desire for two accommodations. He asked
to live alone, and asked to move to the Bronx, where he grew up. A18’s service providers met these
accommodations quickly: his initial HC transferred him to another HC with Bronx apartment stock; the
new HC showed him a small one bedroom apartment in early 2014; and A18 agreed to move.
A18 moved in February 2015 and found the move itself easy. He is unsure exactly when he was
enrolled in a HH or when his CMA care coordinator first contacted him, but she began visiting soon after

Another example of poorly implemented O’Toole provisions is the OMH-funded housing allowance. The allowance offered
up to $5000 per class member, managed by her HC, for supported housing purchases beyond basic furnishings (through what
they called a Support Plan). Class member Support Plans included items such as an orthopedic mattress for back problems, a
laptop computer, etc. However, Support Plans were not well communicated to class members; most of my participants said their
HCs did not tell them about it, rather AHA or other class members did. When asked directly, HC case managers offered vague,
noncommittal statements about looking into extra funds. Some of my participants received only a fraction (e.g., under $500) of
the funding, while others received nothing. In late 2016, A08 was told there was no allowance left for her (though Support Plans
did not end until February 2017). Given that participants earn an average of $855 per month, they have an irrefutable need for an
extra $5000; those who will not receive these funds feel the absence keenly.
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he moved: “The move was good, and it was [care coordinator], she started coming here and she was very
helpful to me. At the beginning she came all the time”! A18 by his own account is solitary; he is
estranged from his family, wary of new neighbors, and stays in only occasional touch with a few adult
home friends. Given otherwise low social support, positive relationships with his O’Toole service
providers are important, and it was fortuitous to have an attentive care coordinator visiting fairly regularly
even before AH+ began. A18 is also proactive in maintaining service provider relationships. For
example, though staff turnover is an ongoing problem, he has gotten to know each HC case managers
assigned to him, taking the initiative to travel to their office instead of waiting for in-home visits.
A18’s initiative is noteworthy among my participants and other class members; his sense of
responsibility was evident in all our interactions. For example, in our interview A18 explained his
budget. His approach is the most conscientious I have witnessed among class members, all of whom - even A18 - - report challenges living on SSI/SSDI. He receives $843 in SSDI each month and first puts
aside the rent, taking pride in traveling to the HC office to pay it. The rest of his budget is “So I put out
rent, then it’s $150 for ConEd [utilities], $175 for food, $40 for car fare, $30 for laundry, $10 to go get a
shave, and the rest is leisure money”. When I noted $175 seemed low for food for an entire month, A18
explained that when he first moved he spent about $250 but through bargain shopping, stockpiling
nonperishable items, and fast food meal deals, he has worked his spending down. He also explained that
he never applied for SNAP because he considers it “welfare” and “I ain’t never taken welfare in my life, I
take care of myself”, thus he has a lower monthly budget than he could have.
Through his careful lifestyle and help from early service providers, A18 enjoyed a calm life in
supported housing for over one year. Although his apartment was small and suffered some early disrepair
issues, A18 felt comfortable there and appreciated its easy access to shops and transportation.
Unfortunately, his experience changed in 2016. In late 2016 his case manager told him that due to
difficulties with his landlord the HC would not renew leases in the building; all class members would
move to new apartments. She told him he could continue to live in the Bronx, but when he asked to live
alone she informed him he would have to live with a roommate. A18 was distraught: “A roommate… in
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an apartment he can do anything he wants to do, there aren’t rules, I can’t stop him… in a home [adult
home] they can’t do everything, they stop them. But no one would help me here”. A18 tried to
communicate his fears to his HC case manager, but with no reassurances he traveled to his Brooklyn adult
home in January 2017, asking to move back. “I was so scared, I was so scared so I went back to [adult
home], I had no other outlet so I did that”, adding “It’s better to go with the enemy you know than the
enemy you don’t know”. The administrator told A18 he could return, but when A18 told his HC case
manager, her supervisor intervened to say they would try to give him a studio apartment. A18 remained
unsettled, however, noting in a March 2017 call “I spoke to one and they told me one thing, I spoke to
another and they told me another thing… and I’m still here”.
Around this time - - March 2017 - - A18’s already stressful situation worsened. His was still in
his original apartment because, according to his HC case manager, the promised studio needed to be
renovated before he could view it. A18 began telling both his case manager and me (via check in phone
calls) that problems he had been experiencing with his bathtub faucet for about a month were worsening,
yet neither the building owner nor superintendent would help. I encouraged A18 to ask his HC and care
coordinator to intervene and scheduled an apartment visit for May 2017, when I was next in NYC.
A18 warned me before I visited that “It’s been getting worser, a lot worser”, yet I was utterly
unprepared for the state of his apartment. His bathtub faucet was pouring water, impossible to shut off.
Ceiling plaster in the bathroom and hallway, which had begun crumbling even before the water leak, were
falling off in chunks; a portion of the hallway ceiling was gone, leaving a hole with plaster and paint
crumbling at the edges. The damp from the constantly running water had permeated the entire apartment
and there was mold growing on the walls and ceilings of each room. In A18’s bedroom black and green
mold fanned out on the walls, within inches of where he slept. In the living and dining area raised, black
mold snaked up the walls in thick streaks. A18 said he cleaned up falling plaster and paint daily, and had
tried to clean the walls, but the ceilings kept crumbling and the mold kept growing. He believed letting in
outside air might foster mold growth, so during my visit he had the windows shut; it was hot for May and
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the heat and humidity in the apartment were unbearable. His apartment was, in sum, an uninhabitable
health risk, and I was concerned both of us might be breathing in mold spores or other toxins.
Beyond the physical condition of the apartment, I was shocked that A18’s service providers had
allowed his situation to deteriorate so far. Knowing A18 was in contact with his HC, I asked him when
his case manager had last visited and how she had reacted. A18 informed me she had not visited the
apartment for a few months, and instead A18 had traveled to the HC office to see her. He said his case
manager assumed the faucet was retaliation, given the building owner’s problematic relationship with the
HC and him; she said “They’re trying to get you out of the building because of us”, then offered
reassurances they were working on a studio for him. However, as she had not seen the faucet running at
full blast in person, it seems she did not realize how terribly A18’s living conditions had declined.
In addition, A18’s case manager may have assumed that his primary O’Toole service provider - his care coordinator - - had been visiting him on schedule and would intervene if needed. When I asked
A18 about his care coordinator, he explained that in late 2016 his initial care coordinator had told him he
had “graduated” to a different care coordinator who would visit him soon. What she did not explain such
that A18 understood was that he would be removed from AH+ as he was doing well enough in supported
housing to justify a service step-down27. Once removed from AH+, A18’s case seemed to have been
neglected by his CMA. After the step-down a male care coordinator visited him once, a second female
care coordinator visited a few months later, and finally a third female care coordinator visited him at the
start of 2017. When I asked if any of the care coordinators had noticed the faucet or other conditions,
A18 said the second female was so put off by the state of the apartment that she refused to enter; they met
in the hallway instead. The third female entered his apartment and saw its condition, yet neither care
coordinator did anything to help after these visits, or even follow up with A18.

27I

asked stakeholders what a reasonable step-down in care coordination should look like after AH+, but as it is not in the
O’Toole settlement, there is no set answer. Advocates believe post-AH+ care coordination should include monthly visits, in line
with other mental health case management (e.g., what HCs offer). A18’s CMA said visits may occur every few months if a class
member is doing well. They visit A18 roughly quarterly, even after his apartment crisis would indicate a need for more visits.
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A18’s case was a rare instance in this study in which I intervened on a participant’s behalf, as his
living conditions constituted a health emergency. A18 had been reluctant to say anything that could
damage rapport with his HC, as he needed their help to move. So that A18 was not seen as complaining
about his HC, I reported his case to the Independent Reviewer, who in turn contacted OMH and DOH
CommTran to ask how the case would be addressed. The Independent Reviewer’s inquiry spurred OMH
to work with A18’s HC to move him quickly; I visited his apartment on a Friday and on the following
Wednesday he moved into the studio apartment. However, while OMH and DOH CommTran staff were
in communication with the Independent Reviewer, no one from CommTran, his HH, or his CMA reached
out to A18, nor did a care coordinator visit him. Despite all A18 had endured, his care coordinator did
not visit until the end of June 2017, and as of March 2018 has made no additional visits to him. A18 says
he is accustomed to no care coordinator support; he instead travels to his HC offices when he needs help.
The case manager involved during his apartment crisis no longer works for the HC, so A18 is building a
relationship with his new case manager. I have had little direct contact with A18’s service providers, thus
cannot report how they might explain themselves. However, among myriad aspects of his case that have
deviated from settlement norms, it is of note is that his HC seems to do both its O’Toole prescribed work
and de facto care coordination, i.e., also handles work his HH and CMA neglect.
Reviewing A08 and A18’s cases alongside other participants’ O’Toole experiences suggests that
while implementation characteristics like complexity, changeability, and pacing are problematic
themselves, they are undergirded by service providers’ troubling communication practices. Providers like
eligibility assessors, HC, HH/MLTCP, and CMA employees were slow to establish contact with adult
home residents, slow to address questions, and sometimes provided false information. An example of
slow contact is the care coordinator delay A08 experienced; almost two years passed between her Fast
Track enrollment and a care coordinator visit. Until the care coordinator actually visited in late 2015 A08
didn’t know the names of her HH or CMA, giving the name of her HC when I asked who provided care
coordination. Because she only had contact with her HC, A08 believed the agency would broker all
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O’Toole services; this was a common misunderstanding among class members I observed, most of whom
spent long periods unaware of the role or even existence of their HH/MLTCP, CMA, or care coordinator.
Slow establishment of contact was concerning itself, yet even when it began, communication
problems persisted. In some cases communication did improve once a service provider established a
routine, e.g., once AH+ began, some of my participants saw care coordinators regularly and received
more help. However, for most participants communication remained erratic even after service providers
supposedly initiated O’Toole routines. For example, during an initial phone call A08’s care coordinator
told her she would visit the following week. Yet with no explanation, the care coordinator postponed the
visit for months, and when she did visit the pattern of scheduling appointments and not showing up
continued, often without explanation. Similarly, while A18 had regular contact with his first care
coordinator, once off her caseload he received unpredictable visits by an unpredictable cast of care
coordinators, with no real service provision from early 2016 to present.
Finally, the most dismaying aspect of service provider communication was false information on
O’Toole settlement provisions. Most of my participants and many other class members reported such
incidents, though given the nature of false communication they often did not know what service providers
said was incorrect until AHA or I informed them. In the context of implementing a rights-driven legal
settlement, false communication is a particular affront, robbing class members of an understanding of the
very rights O’Toole ostensibly ensures. For example, A18 knows his rights better than most class
members; he read the settlement and ensured he could live alone before he even agreed to be assessed as a
class member. Yet between false communication from his HC (i.e., being informed he had to move in
with a roommate) and lack of communication from his care coordinator, A18 began to wonder if he did
have this right. During a check in call in March 2017 he said “I read that… when we were going to talk
to the judge [2014 Fairness Hearing], I read that paper [settlement], it said anyone who wanted to move,
they had the right to live by themselves. I remember reading that, am I right? Is that true”?
In a similar case, a HC case manager and HC supervisor (overseeing all O’Toole cases for the
HC) refused to move participant A06 to a single residency apartment, telling him that because he signed a
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contract agreeing to live with roommates when he moved to supported housing, he had given up his right
to live alone. This false information was used to coerce A06, in recovery from heroin use, to continue to
live with a roommate who consumed crack and prostituted his girlfriend (who had claimed squatter’s
rights in the apartment) for most of the two years they lived together. I discuss A06 in detail in Chapter 6,
but emphasize here that service providers tried to use an internal contract to supersede his rights as an
O’Toole class member, even though the HC itself was under OMH contract to carry out O’Toole
settlement provisions. AHA staff advocated before the HC, OMH, and the Independent Reviewer for
over six months before the HC supervisor accommodated A06’s right to live alone in July 2017.
In summary, O’Toole settlement implementation is an inevitably complicated process. Even if
carried out ideally, O’Toole would present a sociolegal environment of many new challenges, as
compared to the troubling but more predictable environment within adult homes. In reality, however,
O’Toole implementation is a quagmire of overly complex, changing steps, into which many class
members sink and stagnate for over one year. My research suggests that however complex and
changeable implementation may have to be, it is worsened by service provider communication problems.
Cases like A08, A18, and A06 offer examples of junctures in O’Toole steps during which timely,
honest communication from providers could have made the experience less stressful. A08 should not
have waited almost two years into her O’Toole process to meet her care coordinator, nor should she have
spent her first months in supported housing with no money, unsure how or when her SSI and SNAP
benefits would begin. A06 and A18 should not have been told they no longer had the right to live alone,
nor should either of them have suffered months (A18) or years (A06) in living situations that may have
damaged their mental and/or physical health. My research indicates that until O’Toole service provision
is timelier, consistent, and undergirded by honest communication, larger implementation characteristics of
concern will persist. In turn, potential and current O’Toole class members be less likely to engage in or
continue through a process as nebulous and challenging as they perceive O’Toole to be.
Summary of sociolegal context.

I summarize this section with a caveat that also serves to

bridge the NYS adult home and the O’Toole implementation contexts. I have offered here a critique of
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the deeply flawed O’Toole process, but it must be considered alongside the pernicious, persistent
conditions of the adult homes system itself. There is much evidence of the failings of DOH, OMH, and
O’Toole service providers, yet they are moving out more adult home residents, at a faster rate, than before
the settlement. Other service providers, including adult home, day program, and housing provider staff
outside of O’Toole could have used the HRA2010e application process to help adult home residents move
to supported housing prior to O’Toole. Evidence of such moves is rare. It is undeniable that without
O’Toole the majority of this study’s participants - - as well as the overall class - - would still be struggling
to leave their adult homes, and still suffering the unsafe, unhealthy, and socially isolating conditions
therein. It is also undeniable, however, that to date neither the adult home system nor the O’Toole
implementation process have respected fully the civil rights of adult home residents. In this sense, the
work of advocacy organizations like AHA is as necessary in the current sociolegal context as it was
during the years of litigation leading up to the settlement. I conclude this chapter with an overview of
AHA as an SMO, emphasizing its steady commitment to empowering adult home residents even as it
must work to survive as a small organization in a vast - - and vastly chaotic - - sociolegal context.
Organizational context: Adult Home Advocates (AHA)
While a full organizational analysis of AHA as an SMO is outside the scope of this study, two
organizational characteristics offer key context for the motivations for and impacts of advocacy
involvement among peer advocates. First, my research suggests AHA is highly committed to its mission
(“to provide residents with the information and skills they need to advocate for themselves, to protect and
promote the rights of residents, and to improve the quality of their lives and their care”), fully centering
activities around adult home residents and offering many opportunities for advocacy. While it is difficult
to measure precisely how many adult home residents consider themselves active AHA members at any
given time, my participant observation counts give a sense of the large presence they assume at AHA
activities (see Appendix A for an outline of AHA activities). Eight to 20 residents on average participated
in AHA in-home activities, while at leadership activities (e.g., Steering Committee) 10 to 20 residents and
peer advocates participated on average. AHA has only two non-peer staff, and while other non-peer
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professionals (e.g., Legal Aid attorneys) were sometimes present, all AHA activities are populated by a
majority of adult home residents and peer advocates. This peer majority is at least partly by design, as it
furthers AHA’s mission to train residents on their rights, and gives them more of a voice both within and
beyond the organization (AHA ED, December 5, 2016).
A related organizational characteristic is AHA’s small size in terms of budget, staffing, and
scope. AHA’s budget is comprised of foundation grants, individual donations, NYS legislative funds,
and subcontracts. For most of its 44 year history foundation grants comprised the majority of the budget,
though for the past few years NYS legislative funds have been the key funding source. While the budget
varies year-to-year, it has ranged recently from $175,000 to $200,000. A key use of the budget is salary
for the two full-time AHA employees, the ED and a community organizer. AHA also hires some peer
advocates for paid (currently $20 per hour), part-time work that entails a more formal commitment than
that of volunteer peer advocates. In the last six years two to four peer advocates at a time have been
employed by AHA. Finally, the scope of AHA is small, or narrow. Mental health SMOs tackle a wide
range of rights issues; even constituency-based SMOs that are narrowly focused on the relationship
between social inequalities and mental health tend to be broader in scope that AHA, with a focus on a
single form of institutionalized housing for individuals with psychiatric disabilities (i.e., adult homes).
I suggest AHA’s small size is both its key strength and limitation. It is a strength in so far as
adult home residents who seek to be involved have a range of opportunities; because peer advocates far
outnumber non-peer staff, they are welcomed and indeed needed in almost all activities. Given the
narrow focus of the organization - - supporting adult home residents in advocating for their rights - - there
is also space for peer advocates to innovate and take on leadership roles. For example, following
Superstorm Sandy in 2012 many Brooklyn and Queens adult home residents were displaced; participants
included in this study spoke of living in high school gymnasiums and doubling or tripling up in the rooms
of undamaged homes. AHA sent staff and peer advocates out for support and monitoring efforts soon
after Sandy and A01 was hired for part-time, paid work. She spent weeks visiting displaced residents,
assessing needs and tailoring her job as she went along, in response to those needs. She describes this as
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We had a New York State grant to do it, [ED] got it, I don’t know how, it was fast, but I earned
a nice chunk of change from doing that. And more importantly, I was helping. You should
have seen how they [displaced residents] were living, they had nothing, they were living in
gymnasiums. I still talk to people I met after Sandy, they call and I try to help with things.
A01’s experience also suggests that AHA’s size makes it nimble; it is able to mobilize quickly, even in
emergency conditions, and tailors its work to the needs of adult home residents. AHA also responds
quickly to the needs of peer advocates themselves; A01 has mobility limitations but following Sandy she
and the AHA ED devised a series of transportation options that allowed her to reach displaced residents
even while much NYC transport was suspended. Another participant, A07, highlighted AHA’s
accommodations for psychiatric disability as well: “The good part of AHA is to learn knowledge to deal
with the disability I have, and know that there’s a support unit for me when I need it. They know about
disability, and somebody’s going to give me guidance for what I need”.
AHA’s size is a limitation, however, in that support for adult home residents goes only so far. Its
small budget limits paid employment for peer advocates. Both the budget and staffing constrain how
much training and on-the-ground support AHA can offer peer advocates, which in turn further limits its
overall programming, as the peer advocates can only support programming for which they are trained.
One peer advocate participant voiced a critique along these lines:
This is probably one of the most disorganized organizations I’ve ever had anything to do
with… there’s no training agenda, no nothing. And those meetings! But I’m there, I go, I
get travel reimbursement and if I could get minimum wage that would be good, even $20….
This participant’s frustration over AHA meetings aligns with my observations from 20 organizational
meetings and 94 activities in adult homes. AHA organizational meetings (usually Steering Committee
meetings) had an agenda and tended to be more structured, while in-home activities were framed by a
topic (e.g., food concerns) but tended to be less structured. Regardless of type, AHA meetings always
involved spontaneous, wide-ranging comments from attendees that made discussions hard to follow. For
example, at an August 2014 Housing Support meeting in a Brooklyn adult home the discussion was
supposed to help prepare residents for the O’Toole eligibility assessment. My field notes, however, show
that after the topic was introduced, residents began a spontaneous stream of comments difficult to focus:
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Resident 01: What’s this we’ve been hearing that [HC] isn’t being straight up with us?
(residents simultaneously): That’s right, and residents are spreading rumors.
Resident 01: And anyway I want to move to the Bronx but I guess for the sake of speed I’ll say
Brooklyn, they [HC] tell me Crown Heights.
Resident 02: Everyone’s saying we have to have a roommate. Is that true? I don’t know about
living with someone, I don’t know if I could even live with my mom, but also can we have
visitors? Could my mom visit from Texas, though?
AHA community organizer: So when you’re thinking about how you would spend your days
you wonder about family visiting? What else would you like to do?
(various residents): Work, get a job.
Resident 03: This is the first time my doctor says I can live on my own one day and I’m ready!
(resident, referring to Resident 03): Oh but he always goes back to the hospital! (resident,
referring to Resident 03): He’s been doing better the last few weeks.
Resident 04: Also, we went to [day program 1] yesterday, they had games, the breakfast was
good but the lunch was weird, it was fish…
(residents simultaneously): We’re being forced to go to [day program 1], that’s not right!
(resident): No, you don’t have to go if you don’t want to but they have computers there.
Resident 01: Look, I finished up [day program 2] and they’re trying to make me go to [day
program 1] but I don’t want to, I want to go to [day program 3]. I need a doctor and a nurse, [day
program 1] is too basic, not clinical, I’m seriously mentally ill and I need help!
(peer advocate): I want to say something, what you’re saying is in this poem I wrote (reads
poem) This is about togetherness, helping and being with each other, that’s what we need to do!
(additional residents enter, pause in discussion)
This field note provides examples of three patterns I noted during AHA meeting observations. First,
AHA staff were true to their mission, diligently encouraging adult home residents to speak for
themselves. They invited adult home residents to take the lead during meetings, state what they wanted to
discuss, and then turn to each other for information and suggestions. This peer-run meeting format
sometimes worked well, allowing adult home residents to try on - - or, for peer advocates, refine - - AHA
participation and leadership. In most cases, however, adult home residents inserted their own, often
unrelated questions or topics into the discussion, creating a disjointed feel. As above, sometimes AHA
staff would ask questions to guide discussion back on topic, or ask residents to save their questions or
comments for one-on-one conversations at the end of meetings. A06 described how hard it could be as a
peer advocate trying to guide meeting discussions back on topic:
The [in-home] meetings are a little frustrating, like a girl came down banging on the table,
“All I want to know is when the food can become more nutritious!” But we were there to
talk about housing, I tried to tell her that… the lady didn’t want to take that, she was very
symptomatic, someone who runs the meetings has to be prepared for that.
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As A06’s example illustrates, the second meeting pattern was that regardless of AHA staff
guidance, over the course of this study adult home residents tended to exhibit informal and self-centered
(in the sense that their behaviors centered on their own needs) AHA meeting participation. Most adult
home residents and some peer advocates did not learn or expand communication skills that could help
with group participation or moderation, even if they attended AHA activities regularly, over several years.
Instead many residents and peer advocates consistently engaged in spontaneous commenting, suggesting
a missed opportunity for formal training in communication skills and group work, as well as a missed
opportunity for AHA staff and peer advocates to model such skills for adult home residents.
Finally, the behavior of AHA peer advocates was unpredictable at meetings. Sometimes peer
advocates were well prepared and focused on guiding discussion or sharing specific information. My
field notes depict rich exchanges in which an adult home resident would ask a question and a peer
advocate would answer with a combination of specific instructions and examples from her own
experience (e.g., a peer advocate could describe not just how to apply for SNAP benefits at an HRA
office, but recount what it was like when she actually applied for SNAP, at a specific HRA office, how
the office was less crowded in the morning, how a certain HRA staff person was helpful, etc.). However,
in other instances such as the above field note, peer advocates used their roles to share experiences of
interest to them, regardless of what others wished to discuss.
I witnessed the peer advocate in this field note bring poems and essays to many AHA meetings,
eager for an audience for her work. At meetings she would interject statements like “I can help with that,
I brought a poem” or “It’s all in the poem here” in response to almost any resident question or comment.
She had not received formal peer specialist training or as much internal AHA training as some peer
advocates, so it did not occur to her that her use of self was beyond what peers usually employed. While
the AHA community organizer would guide her back to what adult home residents wanted to discuss,
there were also moments in which both the community organizer and residents accommodated her,
listening to her poems and offering validating comments before turning back to the meeting topic. In this
way AHA meetings continued the mission-driven commitment to help residents advocate for themselves,
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but also undercut the mission by creating an organizational context in which residents vied to voice
questions or opinions. In these meetings the most forward adult home residents and peer advocates were
heard, but it was a difficult context for more tentative residents or emerging advocates to find their voice.
In summary, the AHA organizational characteristics most relevant to this study are the focus on
mission and the small size of AHA. These characteristics are interrelated and create both opportunities
(e.g., consistent support for peer leadership and innovation) and challenges (e.g., limited peer advocacy
training, scarce paid work) for adult home residents who become peer advocates. It is also noteworthy
that while peer advocate participants have critiques of AHA, they uniformly relate a sense of pride and
purpose around being involved with the organization. A13, affiliated with AHA for over 25 years, aptly
captures this sentiment: “We are small, but we make a lot of noise”!
Chapter summary
This chapter presents an overview of issues peer advocates navigate in the sociolegal and
organizational contexts in which they live and work. First, peer advocates must manage their lives as
residents of adult homes; simply making it through a typical day presents many potential stressors and
challenges. Next, challenges within the adult home system are compounded by the excessively
complicated O’Toole settlement. While on paper O’Toole offers unprecedented recognition of the civil
rights of adult home residents, its problematic implementation seems to undermine these rights,
perpetuating patterns found in the adult home system itself. For peer advocate participants moving to
supported housing, challenges continue even as they leave adult homes behind.
It is remarkable that amidst this sociolegal context adult home residents choose to become AHA
peer advocates, and it is also remarkable that many persist despite further challenges at the organizational
level. AHA’s small size offers many opportunities for peer advocates, but also limits the support AHA
can offer them. Chapter 5 explores participants’ motivations fully; to start, however, I present in Chapter
4 a detailed portrait of who peer advocates are in terms of demographics and mental health recovery
domains. Understanding the characteristics of adult home residents offers insight into why they may
become and continue on as peer advocates.
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Chapter 4: Findings II: Characteristics of adult home residents

In the previous chapter I considered the sociolegal and organizational contexts that may influence
mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities. In this chapter I consider how
personal characteristics - - specifically mental health recovery characteristics - - may influence mental
health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities. In this sense, the previous chapter
focused more on the work contexts of peer advocate participants, while this chapter offers more
consideration for the personal lives and recovery contexts of peer advocates.
In accord with participatory research approaches such as policy ethnography, I also frame this
chapter with consideration for peer advocates as adult home residents. During my research several
participants mentioned they were motivated to share personal narratives in order to nuance or contest the
stigmatizing depictions of adult home residents in larger society. My data support the notion that adult
home residents are often victims of stereotypical caricatures about the homeless or “seriously mentally
ill”, yet my data also suggest adult home residents do not fit easily into such stereotypes. I believe issues
of stigma and stereotyping around adult home residents are rooted in a dearth of information about them.
Even as O’Toole and cases such as Olmstead v. L.C. (1999) lead to a gradual depopulation of adult
homes, housing individuals with psychiatric disabilities in institutionalized setting continues. At the same
time, there are not easily accessible public records nor scholarly research about adult home residents.
Their absence in the literature may be an additional manifestation of the social isolation adult home
residents endure. In turn, this absence may allow stereotypes to proliferate, and stymie programming and
policies that could mitigate social isolation. This chapter is one attempt to address their lack of
representation, offering detailed descriptions of the peer advocate participants (n=36) at the core of this
study. While they do not represent a generalizable portrait of all adult home residents, they are one of the
only research samples of this understudied group and establish a foundation for future inquiry.
I describe participants’ demographic characteristics first, then the characteristics of mental health
recovery domains (clinical, physical, social, functional, sociolegal, and existential) manifest in their lives
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before, during, and after adult home residency. I present two key findings. First, participants are a more
heterogeneous group than usual depictions of adult home residents suggest, and this heterogeneity extends
to characteristics across recovery domains. Second, I present evidence of participants’ recovery
characteristics as dynamic and interactive; recovery looks different for each individual, and different by
and across domains, as gains or losses in one domain impact gains or losses in others.
General demographic characteristics
Table B. Self-reported Sociodemographic Characteristics (N=36)
Participant Characteristics
Age at time of interview
Female
Self-identified race/ethnicity
Black
Hispanic or Latino
Mixed race
White
Place of birth
New York City
New York State or New Jersey
Other state
Born outside of the United States

N (%)

Mean
59.36

17 (47.22)
11 (31.00)
7 (19.00)
2 (6.00)
16 (44.00)
20 (56.00)
4 (11.00)
7 (19.00)
5 (13.88)

The average age at interview of peer advocate participants was 59.36 years, with a range from 36 to 73
years. Twenty six participants were in their 50s and 60s, i.e., most were transitioning from middle age to
older adulthood28. Seventeen participants (47%) self-identified as female and 19 participants (53%) as
male. Sixteen participants (44%) self-identified as White, 11 (31%) as Black29, seven (19%) as Latino/a,
and two (6%) as mixed race (Black Caribbean, Black and Native American). Five participants were born
outside of the continental U.S., including two from the Dominican Republic, one from Italy, and two from
Puerto Rico. An additional nine participants have parents from Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Puerto Rico,
Russia, and Ukraine, i.e., 14 participants (39%) are first or second generation U.S. citizens. At least eight

28

By December 2017 the average participant age was 61.51 years old, with a range from 38 to 75 years.

29

I use the term Black instead of African American because the latter does not accurately reflect that some participants described
themselves in terms of national or regional heritage as well as Black (e.g., the two mixed participants, a participant who selfidentified both as Black and of Jamaican heritage, a Black Latino participant, etc.).
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(22%) of these participants speak more than one language, including Italian, Russian, Ukrainian, and
Spanish. Among the 31 participants born in the U.S., 20 (56%) were born in NYC, four (11%) were born
near NYC (Long Island or New Jersey), and seven (19%) were born in another state (California, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina). These demographic characteristics begin to establish a theme of diversity
among participants. As I consider participants in terms of recovery domains the heterogeneity of this
population is more salient, with implications for shifting stereotypes about who lives in adult homes as
well as implications for what types of opportunities and supports may further recovery for this population.

Clinical characteristics: Psychiatric diagnoses and disability status
Table C. Self-reported Participant Mental Health Characteristics (N=36)
Participant Characteristics
Mental health diagnoses
Anorexia
Anxiety
Bipolar disorder
Borderline personality disorder
Depression (major and unspecified)
Obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD)
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
Schizophrenia
Schizoaffective disorder
Multiple diagnoses currently
Suicide attempt(s)
Perception of mental health diagnoses
Agree or mostly agree with diagnoses
Partially agree with, partially reject diagnoses
Reject mental health diagnoses
Report diagnoses later revised (or more added)
Substance use
Report substance use in past
Report substance use currently
Involved in substance use support during study
Self-identify as having hoarding tendencies
Take antipsychotic medication during study

N (%)

Mean

1 (2.70)
6 (16.67)
7 (19.44)
2 (5.50)
14 (38.80)
2 (5.50)
4 (11.11)
16 (44.44)
7 (19.44)
14 (38.80)
18 (50.00)
18 (50.00)
17 (47.22)
1 (2.70)
26 (72.22)
26 (72.22)
6 (16.67)
5 (13.89)
4 (11.11)
22 (30.56)

Clinical recovery considers individuals’

Psychiatric and substance use diagnoses.

psychiatric diagnoses and disabilities, as well as their perceptions of them. Study participants reported
having been diagnosed with: schizophrenia (n=16), schizoaffective disorder (n=7), bipolar disorder (n=7),
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depression (n=14), anxiety (n=6), post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (n=4), borderline personality
disorder (n=2), obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) (n=2), and anorexia (n=1). Twenty six participants
reported that over time either their diagnosis had changed or one or more diagnoses had been added to
their initial diagnosis, with 14 participants reporting multiple diagnoses during this study. In the
following sub-section I report on participants’ wide-ranging perspectives on their diagnoses.
Eighteen participants reported having suicidal thoughts and attempting suicide in the past.
Participants who attempted suicide spoke of great sadness or anxiety precipitating their attempts; many
linked attempts to the loss of loved ones through divorce or death. For example, when A06’s wife left
him “She broke up with me and I drank a glass of bleach… I wanted to end my life after she broke up
with me”. A25, who suffered through the deaths of multiple family members said “When death started to
be unmerciful, it was so much, it was so traumatic” and he began to try to overdose on drugs.
Several participants also mentioned housing insecurity in relation to suicide attempts. A02 recalls
that during a period in which his mental and physical health were already in decline the owner of his
apartment building began to evict residents. He was “facing homelessness, I couldn’t handle it, I tried to
commit suicide by taking pills”. After recovering he couch surfed among friends, but the instability led
him to attempt suicide again, a few months later. Following another hospital stay he was sent to an adult
home. A30 had already experienced housing insecurity and, following a psychiatric hospital stay, found
an early (1980s) version of supported housing so terrifying she saw suicide as the only way out:
I was sent to supported living and it was a disaster. Someone was murdered in the apartment
upstairs, a lot of things happened, confidential things (…) I told them [unspecified] I bought
razors for suicide, I was hospitalized twice more, then I went back [to supported housing]. I
went to see a caseworker, I told him I felt suicidal again and he told me to go to the park and
read a book. (shakes head) I went home, swallowed all the pills I had and went to the most
deserted subway station I knew. I stood at the front of the platform where the train comes
around the corner and that’s the last thing I remember.
The subway train stopped before A30 was fatally harmed, but she suffered multiple physical injuries and
spent the following year in in-patient psychiatric care.
Twenty six participants mentioned engaging in substance use in the past. Seven participants
spoke of alcohol use and/or self-identified as recovering alcoholics; three of these seven also spoke of
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using drugs. Nineteen participants spoke just of past drug use, from occasional marijuana use to decades
of heroin use. A12 said “I was known as a drunk,” who as a young man worked odd jobs and drove
trucks to support himself and his family between binges. In the 1970s his wife left him, he could no
longer work, and “I lived on the Bowery and I met those hippies, there were drugs, acid, uppers,
downers…”. After years on the street he entered an in-patient detoxification program in Bellevue
Hospital, then with no place to live once sober went to an adult home. A12 convinced the home
administrator to let him to lead Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) groups inside, an activity he continues still.
A25 offers an example of the unshakable hold heroin can have over users; though his history is
extreme, it well represents the experiences of the five participants who disclosed heroin use. As an
adolescent his father “had me on a tight leash so I exploded in the other direction… I went down a bad
road with drug use”. Though he won a university scholarship, he dropped out after three years due to
heroin. In his twenties he became a union electrician, fell in love with his common-law wife, and became
sober. Several tragedies in his thirties led to a depression diagnosis and a sobriety-relapse cycle worsened
by living with his brother, “a heroin addict since 13 years old”. Eventually both achieved sobriety, but his
brother was diagnosed with cancer and A25 became his caregiver. When his brother passed away A25
recalls “I was thinking ‘If only’, blaming myself… I had a rough time with that for a long time, to get a
sense of comfort I fell right back into addiction”. He describes deciding to overdose after his death:
He [brother] died in November, the following Memorial Day 2013 I was buying Methadone
from a friend in Long Island, I was taking Methadone pills30, cocaine… it was 70 to 150
milligrams of Methadone, then shooting up with Cocaine, and drinking [alcohol]. I became
dehydrated… that weekend I passed out, I had a grand mal seizure, I woke up covered in urine
and feces, barely able to crawl from the hallway into my room. I woke up again two days
later and showered, but I was very unstable, everything was coming at me so fast. I tried to
call 911, I tried to call a friend, but I couldn’t remember how to use the phone.
A friend found A25 and encouraged him to go to the hospital; he refused but two weeks later he had
another seizure and “Everything looked like a Picasso paining, I was walking to the corner store but I got
lost, I had lived in the neighborhood my whole life! I spent the night outside, everything looked so

30

A25 described periods of his life in which he preferred using Methadone - - initially prescribed as a way to wean off heroin - mixed in high doses with other drugs for a more satisfying high than he had experienced with heroin alone.
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different but I finally found the house. I called the hospital then”. Over the next year A25 continued to
use drugs and alternated among hospital stays, couch surfing, and living on the streets. After an
especially severe seizure he was placed in an adult home and is currently sober.
Six participants confirmed engaging in substance use during the course of this study; as of
December 2017 all continue substance use. Among current users two participants living in their own
apartments report smoking marijuana, which they find helpful for their mental health. Three participants
(two living in adult homes) drink alcohol to a degree they and others identify as excessive. A final
participant, who reported being in recovery for most of his adult home residency, began using crack again
in 2015, soon after moving into supported housing.
A clinical consideration for adult home residents settling into supported housing is hoarding.
Four study participants self-identified as hoarding; I visited all in their apartments and found three living
in conditions suggestive of hoarding. A01, the most open about the condition, lived in a tidy apartment
and credited her HHAs as helping control her hoarding. During my visits, however, she had five cats in
her studio apartment, a number already halved from a period in which two of her cats mated and she cared
for their kittens. By August 2017 a HHA had reduced the cats to just one, with the rest sent to shelters.
Given this study’s focus on psychiatric disability, I did not systematically ask about cognitive
disabilities. However, four participants mentioned they had a learning or other cognitive disability. Two
additional participants spoke with an obvious speech impediment but did not describe the cause.
Participant views of their psychiatric diagnoses.

Half (n=18) of participants completely

or mostly accept their psychiatric diagnoses. Some participants describe their diagnoses matter-of-factly;
for example, A05 and A15, both diagnosed with schizophrenia in early adulthood, simply state this.
Others trace their diagnoses back to singularly traumatic events in their lives. A01 sees her fiancée’s
sudden death of as causing her depression, even in the context of other trauma earlier in her life. A11
served as a first responder at Ground Zero following the September 11th terrorist attacks and describes
both physical and mental health problems beginning after this work.
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Other participants accept their diagnoses and situate them in a larger narrative of hardship in their
lives. A10 says “I have schizoaffective with bipolar… my birth mom has schizophrenia and I think my
grandpa does too, they both have schizophrenia”. She also describes her father trying to hang himself
when she was a teenager, a singularly traumatic experience and evidence, for her, of more mental health
problems in the family. Her concern is not with her diagnosis, however, but managing it: “I want to
manage my illness and be a productive citizen, if I have to take a few pills every day to do it I will”. A16
says she has schizophrenia, but notes her incarceration significantly hurt her: “Being incarcerated really
took a toll on me mentally and physically,” and of the poverty she experienced as she struggled to find
work after incarceration, “That’s mentally where I’m stuck”, more than on her diagnosis or symptoms.
A20 is the only participant who completely rejects his diagnosis (paranoid schizophrenia). He
describes what mental health providers identify as his symptoms as “normal reactions to abnormal
situations,” and asserts “I was always very mentally healthy” until a series of difficult circumstances in
earlier adulthood left him, in his view, in danger of harm from others. While he understands why
outsiders may interpret some of what he says as “paranoid” he rejects his diagnosis and the need for
medications: “There’s no psychotropic medication that I’ve ever taken that has ever had any effect on any
thoughts I’ve ever had, it’s just side effects. It’s totally irrelevant. No relationship to my thinking at all”.
However, A20 does see a therapist and talking about his life has been helpful to him.
Remaining participants (n=17) have complicated relationships to their diagnoses, feeling they
suffer mental or emotional distress but disagreeing with diagnoses imposed upon them. A14, in substance
use and mental health treatment for over 30 years, is pragmatic: “If they want to say I have schizophrenia,
what can I say? I don’t know about schizophrenia, I just know I take my meds and they help me, I’m not
as aggravated any more”. A08 speaks of trauma and substance use in early adulthood, as well as “fierce
delusions” she had while living on the street, off medications. She was never officially told her diagnosis
but “I peeked at my papers and saw mild schizophrenia… later on I saw paranoid schizophrenia”. While
A08 recognizes some of her thoughts as hallucinations, she perceives others as telepathy, even while
assuming mental health providers would view them as further hallucinations. Echoing A20, A08 says
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“You were fine, but your life was crazy… you don’t talk about your life”, disguising the “crazy” and
saying what providers want to hear. When asked what she thinks her providers would say about
telepathy, A08 positions her hand as a pistol at her temple and makes a shooting sound. Further, “I don’t
agree with the medications… it blocks me [from telepathy] but I do it to get along” with providers.
Other participants with concerns about their diagnoses include those with lists of seemingly
contradictory diagnoses, diagnoses seemingly chosen at random, from unknown or untrusted providers,
and diagnoses they were later told were incorrect. For example, when asked for her diagnosis A36
responds “You want them all? (laughs) Schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, catatonic schizophrenia,
anxiety, depression, borderline personality disorder, paranoia”. She does not agree with any of these and
notes the conditions surrounding them - - usually coerced or involuntary in-patient commitment by her
family or ex-husband - - led to a cascade of diagnoses that did not reflect the abuse she was suffering or
her own perceptions of her mental and emotional distress. Only when enrolled in a therapy program with
a spiritual component “I developed a real relationship with my therapist, and she diagnosed me with
PTSD… I agree with that, with my history I know I have PTSD”. A34 says
I never knew I had a diagnosis until [adult home], I got there, they took me to the
psychiatrist, he says “Oh by the way you’re bipolar” and goes back to typing! (incredulous
sound) He gave me a prescription and I said “No thank you, I’m not walking around here
like a goddamn zombie”.
Though A34 does not agree with his bipolar diagnosis, he recalls his mother taking him to an in-patient
psychiatric ward for observation when he was 16 years old, and has suffered periods of mental distress
since then. Working with a Gestalt therapist in early adulthood “saved my life”, and likes his current
therapist. He does not find psychotropic medication helpful and frequently throws away his prescriptions.
Stigma complicates some participants’ perceptions of diagnoses, manifesting in the recognition of
a diagnosis or disability alongside rejection of it being their defining characteristic; they acknowledge an
illness or disability, but do not want to be seen as ill or disabled. For example, A33 often brings up being
“botado” (“thrown out”) by his wife and resultant alcohol use and depression. However, he also often
clarifies “I’m not crazy”, comparing his thoughts and behaviors to other adult home residents as evidence
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of his good mental health. A24 also uses others as proof that her mental health is good, despite a history
of anxiety and depression: “There’s a lot of people who, their mind isn’t there,” but, like A33 she says
“I’m not crazy”. Other participants accept their diagnoses but also feel stigma; though A10 agrees with
her diagnosis “I just don’t like the stigma that goes with ‘mental illness’ (using fingers to indicate
quotation marks), when you say mental illness it’s like you’re either a child molester or a killer… people
use that word [mental illness] too easily”. A13, who has struggled with depression since childhood and is
a recovering alcoholic, describes how she decides what to share with others about her mental health:
Slowly, some are more accepting than others, that’s part of human nature, this one I’m a
little more reticent with, it depends on who you’re dealing with… you have to feel the
person out, depending upon reactions I will or won’t be very open about who and what I
am… I’m on record as having a mental illness but it doesn’t have to define my life.
A final consideration for participants was how their adult home residency impacted their clinical
characteristics. Participants unanimously described the homes as negatively impacting their psychiatric
state, but there was not a clear before-after effect. In other words, participants reported experiencing
periods of psychiatric distress at various points in their lives, including before, after, and during their
adult home residency; the adult home did not cleanly demarcate a lasting, negative change in everyone’s
psychiatric state. For most participants adult home residency was one of many circumstances that
contributed to psychiatric distress, though a few participants also reported their residency contributed to
positive changes, such as achieving sobriety or having better hygiene after living on the streets.
Participant diagnoses and O’Toole.

For several participants O’Toole has complicated their

relationship to their psychiatric diagnoses. In some cases it seems to force them to admit they have
psychiatric disability, while for others it negates that their mental or emotional distress is a true disability.
A19 is an example of the former. During our January 2016 interview he stated multiple times that he did
not have a “mental illness” and identified his physical health conditions as leading to his adult home stay.
He also recalled that during his one stay on an in-patient psychiatric unit “There was no diagnosis, no
treatment, staff were like ‘Why are you here?’” because he did not have mental health needs. However,
later in our interview as he described caring for his wife who died of cancer in 2009, A19 conceded “I
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could feel depressed”, and eventually he spoke openly of mental distress, though only as medication side
effects: “I didn’t even realize my personality was changing, I was becoming really depressed, I was
having a lot of suicidal thoughts, then I realized it was the side effects of Lyrica”.
When asked how he felt about O’Toole edibility criteria A19 said “[HC] told me I was approved
for housing, they had me on the list,” but he refused: “I don’t want to play the game, I don’t like that, I’m
taking away an opportunity from someone else”. Although I explained O’Toole allocated supported
housing for all who were eligible - - so he would not take a unit away from others - - he remained
uncertain. By the end of our interview A19 was contemplative, stating he knew O’Toole was the clearest
path to move out his adult home but he wouldn’t take a diagnosis he did not think correct.
I next saw A19 at an AHA meeting in December 2016 and he announced “Hey… I told you that I
got a diagnosis the other day? I didn’t have a mental health diagnosis, I finally got one so I’m like ‘Good,
now that I got it, get me out of here!’” I congratulated A19 and asked if accepting a diagnosis to be
O’Toole eligible now seemed worth concerns over its accuracy. He responded by saying I was mistaken
in thinking he hadn’t accepted a diagnosis earlier, “I’ve been trying to get a diagnosis all along, they
wouldn’t do it”. Later in the meeting he repeated “I was trying to get a diagnosis so I could get an
apartment,” and when another peer advocate joked “Oh, so you’re crazy now?” he laughed alongside her,
at ease with being identified as someone with a diagnosis if leveraging it for supported housing. I have
not tried to speak further with A19 about this shift in his thinking, but have noticed he now speaks
frequently about O’Toole and supported housing, but has not spoken further about his diagnosis.
In contrast to A19, other participants have struggled with diagnoses they accept or partially
accept but that are deemed not serious enough to qualify them for O’Toole. A33, with an ambivalent
relationship to his depression diagnosis, was assessed as ineligible in January 2017 because he did not
meet the disability criteria. Talking to me after the assessment, A33 admitted he had repeated his oft-used
phrase “I’m not crazy” for the assessor; when I asked if he thought stating he wasn’t crazy might
influence the determination that, indeed, he did not have a disability caused by serious mental illness, A33
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conceded it could have been. He also noted, however, that the assessor was more interested in his alcohol
use and extensive physical health problems, which were assessed as the only cause of his disability status.
A28 accepts her depression diagnosis, knows the medications she’s taken, and can list therapists
and psychiatrists she has seen since 2009. However, she entered her adult home after a stroke, based on
resultant physical disabilities. Additionally, until her stroke and in spite of her depression she earned a
Master’s degree, worked as a teacher, and had a higher SES than many adult home residents. In February
2017 she was assessed as ineligible for O’Toole, with her functional disability seen as physical only.
Both A33 and A28 report their mental health declined following their assessments; they describe feeling
anxious and hopeless after being told they could not move through O’Toole. A33 says
Everyone here knows me, I put my [Bluetooth] speakers on [my walker] and I play music
for everyone, bachata, salsa, everything… I like to joke, I like to joke with people, but now
I just stay in my room, I can’t get out of bed. I’m taking that [anti-anxiety] pill a lot more.
They ask “Where are you?” and “Where’s the music?” but I’m bad, I’m very bad now.
A28’s mental health declined so much after assessed as ineligible that she had a panic attack in February
2017 and was hospitalized on an in-patient psychiatric ward. She described her state as “I wanted to
shoot myself in the head… I’ve never felt like that before, I have a history of depression but I never
thought about suicide”. The hopelessness she felt after being denied what she saw as her only opportunity
to move was crushing; in conversations with me she repeated “I’m a prisoner now” and “I can’t take this
much longer”, reporting she stayed in her room all day, missing meals and avoiding other residents.
Fortunately, both A33 and A28 are working with Legal Aid; A28 was reassessed as O’Toole eligible and
moved to supported housing in February 2018. A33’s eligibility remains uncertain.
Summary of clinical characteristics.

In summary, the myriad characteristics and life

circumstances participants describe in relation to clinical recovery furthers the notion of adult home
residents as a heterogeneous population. Residents are often depicted by stakeholders in the NYS adult
home industry, and the media, as living in institutionalized settings because their psychiatric disabilities
are especially, statically, severe. This study suggests otherwise. Participants have experienced periods of
significant mental and emotional distress, leading in some cases to risk of death by suicide or overdose.
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However, there is no participant in this study who has lived in a static state of extreme psychiatric
disability; rather as the concept of recovery would suggest, participants reported dynamic patterns within
their symptomology and treatments. For some participants adult home residency was interwoven with
decades-long cycles of distress and recovery, while others participants lived with a well-managed
psychiatric disability until extreme life events precipitated a mental health crisis and adult home stay.
Finally, participants’ candid remarks about their diagnoses also belie a severe or static psychiatric
state. They do so in two ways. First, by speaking openly about clinical characteristics, participants
demonstrate a level of awareness at odds with the notion they are trapped in a severe disability or
grappling with anosognosia (lack of insight regarding one’s psychiatric state). Even participants who
deny they have, or question the specifics of, a psychiatric disability do so with care; for instance over
many conversations A20 offered examples of “I know when I say this I sound paranoid” as well as
counterexamples of thoughts that are more related to external life events, not his internal psychiatric state.
Participants approach their clinical characteristics and recovery with awareness of both
themselves and larger systems of care. This is the second way they demonstrate they are not trapped in a
static psychiatric disability; they have learned about and work to improve their diagnoses, treatments, and
service providers. My findings suggest the 18 participants who denied/questioned their diagnoses had
reason to do so, as they also reported what seem to be patterns of poor mental health services, attributed
to Medicaid/Medicare, the adult home system, and/or complex situations involving unwanted family
involvement, incarceration, substance use, etc. Taken as a whole, their clinical characteristics suggest
these adult home residents have indeed experienced significant psychiatric disability at times in their
lives, but their disability status is variant, dynamic, and a status many are actively seeking to better.

Physical characteristics: Physical health and disability
Table D. Self-reported Physical Health Characteristics (N=36)
Participant Characteristics
Average number of self-reported physical health conditions
Common self-reported physical health conditions
Arthritis
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N (%)

14 (38.89)

Mean
3.9

Cardiovascular conditions
Type II Diabetes
Prediabetes
Hypertension
Overweight or obese
Seizures
Mobility limitations
Vision limitations (legally blind)
Smoker
Health insurance
Medicaid
Medicare

22 (61.11)
14 (38.89)
3 (8.33)
28 (77.78)
27 (75.00)
6 (16.67)
20 (55.56)
2 (5.56)
20 (55.56)
31 (86.11)
24 (66.67)

Physical recovery considers individuals’ physical health and disabilities, as well as their
perceptions of them. Participants reported an average of 3.9 physical health conditions each, ranging
from one to eight. Commonly reported conditions were: hypertension (n=28), other cardiovascular
conditions (n=22, most commonly high cholesterol, also congestive heart failure, heart attack, and
stroke), Type II diabetes (n=14 and an additional n=3 prediabetic), arthritis (n=14), and seizures (n=6).
Twenty seven participants self-identified as overweight or obese; one participant said he underweight.
Participants also reported: aortic aneurism, asthma, cancer, cataracts, cellulitis, Crohn’s disease or colitis
(diagnosis uncertain), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), dementia31, edema, emphysema,
gout, glaucoma, Hepatitis C, macular degeneration, neuropathy, osteoporosis, a history of sexually
transmitted infections (STIs), sciatica, sleep apnea, ulcers, and pain, skin, and vision problems not yet
diagnosed. A majority of participants also mentioned dental problems, from suspected cavities to needing
dentures. Twenty participants reported smoking cigarettes during this study.
During this study 15 participants had surgeries, many with complex results; in most cases
participants reported their physicians said the surgery was successful and they themselves noticed
improved symptoms. However, several participants also reported new health concerns following surgery.
Participants had the following procedures: angioplasty and stent placement, brain surgery (tumor
removal), coronary artery bypass surgery, colon surgery, gastric banding surgery, hip replacement, knee

31

One participant was diagnosed with dementia over a year after her informed consent and interview; I did not notice evidence of
compromised capacity to consent during our interview or member checks.
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replacement, open heart surgery (repair descending aorta), podiatric surgery, surgery related to cellulitis
and other infections, and uterine surgery (tumor removal). Participants mentioned infections and both
temporary and ongoing loss of mobility as key health concerns after surgeries.
Overall, 20 participants reported an illness or disability that limited their mobility, such as
arthritis or the effects of a seizure or stroke. Fourteen participants used walkers to assist with mobility at
some point during the study. Among these fourteen participants several also used canes and walking
boots. Two participants had eye diseases advanced enough to leave them legally blind.
While all peer advocate participants have a psychiatric disability, five have had physical health
problems significant enough that entrance into the adult home system was due to physical disability. An
additional two participants have interrelated psychiatric and physical profiles such that they are unsure if
they initially entered the adult home system for the former or latter disability. All participants receive
have Medicaid (n=31, with one participant’s status in flux as of December 2017) and/or Medicare (n=24).
As compared to perceptions of their clinical characteristics, participants were more accepting of
both their physical characteristics and resultant treatments. When describing their physical health most
participants did so matter-of-factly, stating conditions and sometimes describing symptoms. During this
study I observed several participants learn they would need surgeries or other treatments that carried risks,
but they trusted that physicians’ recommendations were sound. It seemed participants had fairly good
relationships with medical providers, as compared to more complicated relationships with mental health
and social service providers. Similarly, while many participants doubted the quality of the
Medicaid/Medicare provider systems as a whole (i.e., their health management organization [HMO],
HH/MLTCP, etc.), most found at least one physician within their plan whose care they considered good.
However, participants consistently expressed concern about their adult home residency worsening
their physical health; among recovery domains physical health is unique in that participants uniformly
described a before-after pattern of how the home impacted the domain. All 36 participants stated their
physical health declined in their adult homes. As Chapter 3 depicts, problems like unhealthy food, diets
inadequate for residents with health conditions, and “nothing to do”, i.e., the overwhelming sedentary
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environment, limited participants seeking to improve their physical health. Most reported they gained
weight while in their home, using descriptions like “ballooned up” and “over 100 pounds”. Of the 14
participants with Type II diabetes, many said they were diagnosed after gaining weight in the home.
Ironically, participants who entered adult homes because of physical health and disabilities reported they
did not receive adequate help with rehabilitation regimens; these participants often had physical therapy
routines to increase mobility, but adult home staff seemed unable or unwilling to help with them.
Participants who moved out of their homes (n=21) consistently reported that they felt their
physical health was improving. These participants most cited choosing and preparing their own food,
being able (or having to) go outside and walk more, and relaxing in a less stressful environment as
helping their physical health. Despite improvements, however, participants continued to struggle with the
same chronic conditions in supported housing. Some reported substantial weight losses (20 to 100
pounds), so alleviation or even reversal of some chronic health conditions seems possible in the future.
In terms of recovery domains, peer advocate participants’ physical characteristics suggest two
themes. First, participants reported many and varied health conditions; as with clinical characteristics
there is heterogeneity across physical characteristics. However, a concerning commonality is that the
majority of participants have chronic, severe conditions; they are profoundly unwell in terms of physical
health. Poor or declining health may not be unusual among individuals approaching older adulthood, but
the severity of the health conditions reported (e.g., A33 has had five heart attacks and was declared dead
twice) and the prevalence of the same conditions in younger participants (e.g., A15 was diagnosed with
congestive heart failure in his 40s) suggest more than older age contributes to these health concerns.
Participants rarely mentioned explicitly what could contribute to their poor health (other than
adult home residency), but placing their physical health characteristics alongside characteristics from
other recovery domains illustrates a second theme. Just as the overall participant sample is heterogeneous
within recovery domains, there are also heterogeneous patterns of interactions across domains. For
example, participants’ focus on adult homes worsening their health may be a case of functional
characteristics influencing physical characteristics; having lost independent housing, institutionalized
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living may lead to chronic health conditions. Participant statements also suggest a relationship between
functional and clinical recovery, and in a few cases there is evidence of clinical and physical health
characteristics interacting with each other. Examples of the latter include A05, who traces his Type II
diabetes to metabolic problems after years of antipsychotics use (i.e., clinical characteristics influencing
physical characteristics) or A28, who describes her depression as predating her stroke but worsening
when she was partially paralyzed following it (i.e., physical characteristics influencing clinical
characteristics). Moving from the characteristics of these two health domains into broader social and
systems characteristics in the following sections offers additional evidence of how recovery domains may
interact with each other, including more distal and more complex patterns among domains.

Social characteristics: Social connections and support
Table E. Self-reported social connections and support (N=36 unless otherwise noted)
Participant Social Characteristics
Marital Status
Single, never married
Previously partnered or married
Previously married
Divorced
Widowed
Currently partnered
Have children
Contact with family (of origin and/or through marriage)
No contact with family
Some contact with family
Disclosed history of intimate partner violence (IPV)
Disclosed history of child abuse or neglect
Number of service providers
Adult home participants (n=15)
Supported housing participants (n=21)
Have a case manager*
Adult home participants (n=15)**
Supported housing participants (n=21)
Have a home health aide (HHA)
Adult home participants (n=15)
Supported housing participants (n=21)
See a psychiatrist**
See a social worker or other therapist

N (%)

Mean

15 (41.67)
24 (66.67)
12
8 (22.00)
4 (11.00)
12 (33.00)
20 (55.56)
10 (27.78)
26 (72.22)
16 (44.44)
22 (61.11)
5
8
10 to 12
20 (55.56)
10 (27.78)
12 (33.00)
30 to 33
33 (91.67)

*Case managers refer to adult home and housing contractor case managers (for participants living in homes and supported
housing, respectively). I do not include CMA care coordinators here because engagement is changeable as participants move
through the O’Toole process. **In some cases participants were unsure if having met with a service provider once or very rarely
should count as having this support, hence variation in counts.
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Social recovery considers relationships individuals form with others, including individuals in
their family and personal lives as well as more meso-level relationships with individuals or groups in their
larger community. In this study peer advocate participants spoke of three key types of social
relationships: family, intimate partners, and friends. They also spoke of their service providers - regardless of other professional duties they performed - - in terms of social support (or lack thereof) so I
include here a sub-section exploring relationships between participants and providers.
Family.

Ten participants reported no contact with their families of origin and/or families

from marriage. In most cases, participants describe a gradual distancing from their family; as A01 says “I
don’t know why I’ve always done this but there comes a point where I want to start a new life, I’ve done
that several times now”, growing apart from family and friends. This distancing is also evident among a
larger group of participants (n=22) who describe histories of abuse or trauma. For example, A18 recalls
“lots of family discord” growing up, and while he declined to describe the abuse he suffered, said “He
was rather strange, my dad…”. As a young adult experiencing mental distress and homelessness he
returned to his family but several disturbing situations - - from robbery to food poisoning - - led him to
choose the street over them. He summarizes his relationship with “My family don’t like me”.
The 26 participants who reported contact with family depict a wide range of connectedness; many
of these participants are among the 22 with histories of abuse or trauma, and balance staying in touch with
family with maintaining enough distance to protect themselves from damaging memories. For example,
A06 recalls his childhood with “My dad was Italian, he hung out with John Gotti but didn’t like the
drugs” but did like violence: “There was child abuse… I was tied to chairs, my ribs were broken, I had to
lie and say I was mugged”. A06 spent his adulthood distanced from his now-deceased parents, but has
contact with his sisters, of whom he is obviously proud: “Two of my three sisters are lawyers, they all
have nice homes, [name] has a condo in Florida too”. Still, he navigates with care what he tells them.
A06 has had a difficult O’Toole experience; among other challenges his care coordinator did not file nor
assist him in filing necessary SSI and SNAP applications for months, resulting in A06 having no income
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for his first three months in supported housing. During this time A06 reached out one of his sisters, who
gave him a loan to buy food and other necessities for himself and his roommate. However, during
subsequent problems with his HC and care coordinator A06 didn’t contact his sisters, explaining “They’re
lawyers, they’re smart… but it’s better to handle it myself, I don’t like to get them so involved”.
Other participants’ cases reflect changing family structures. A02, for example, had a close
relationship to his mother, but after her passing he was left with no other close family relationships. He is
happy to be in touch with a cousin who is a psychiatrist; they are not close, but he serves as A02’s health
proxy and talks to him when he has medical decisions to make. Similarly, A20 had maintained regular
contact with his parents despite what he describes as “dysfunction” and “manipulation” in his childhood.
When they passed away, however, he had no other family members with whom to stay in touch.
A few participants describe regular contact with their family. For example, A21 is one of 15
siblings and says “We’re still close… I learned a lot from being in that family”. A few of his siblings
have given him a place to live in the past, though with both psychiatric and physical disabilities A21 feels
moving into an adult home was necessary. His family visits him and his personal space (e.g., wall above
bed, nightstand) is covered with photos, cards, and trinkets from them. Similarly, A04 has maintained
contact with her mother and siblings even as geography complicates their connections. Her family
occasionally visited when she lived in an adult home and she stays in contact with a sister in Israel via
phone and Facebook. Her mother lives in Florida, but A04 happily recounts hosting her in her supported
housing apartment in 2015: “My mom came and visited for five days, she chipped in and we bought a
couch and an electric heater" also noting “My mother's 88 and we took the buses all over”.
Twenty participants have children, and most have some contact with them. The nine fathers
include 3 men who helped raise non-biological children. Due to mental health, substance use, and
incarceration most men spent periods out of the home when their children were young and have distant
relationships with them; at least two no longer see their children. A21 and A33 are exceptions; through
their close-knit Latino families they see many relatives, including children, regularly. The 11 mothers all
have biological children and most are in regular contact with them. For example, A16’s children visit her
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occasionally in her adult home and pick her up for holiday gatherings; they also text and talk on the
phone. Other participant mothers maintain contact with children over the phone, and three have helped
raise their grandchildren. During part of A26’s adult home residency she spent five days a week caring
for her grandchildren while their parents worked. A36 is an exception among participant mothers. Her
son, now a young adult, has autism and other disabilities (“He has a bunch of labels just as I have a
bunch”). When he was a child she homeschooled him and they enjoyed a close relationship. However,
her ex-husband and parents eventually committed her and her son to (separate) institutions. A36 has
taken control of her own care and left her adult home, her ex-husband has guardianship over their son and
has barred her from visiting him. She is currently working with an attorney to gain guardianship.
Intimate relationships.

Twenty four participants reported having intimate relationships

in the past, including 12 marriages which ended in divorce (n=8) or widowhood (n=4). Twelve
participants are currently in relationships, including two sets of participants in relationships with each
other; one of these participant couples consider their 16 year relationship a common-law marriage. Three
additional participants were thinking about dating during the study, trying approaches from joining an
online dating service to switching to a new antipsychotic medication with less effects on libido.
Participants spoke both negatively and positively about intimate relationships. All but one female
participant (i.e., 16) experienced some form of intimate partner violence (IPV). Most reported emotional
violence, several mentioned physical violence, and a few mentioned sexual or economic violence. A13
and A17 recall violent families of origin and the distress their mothers went through when their fathers
had extramarital affairs. Both participants reported that as adults they found themselves in emotionally
and physically violent marriages like their mothers, and each divorced after her husband cheated on her.
A10, who dated prior to and during her adult home residency, says “I was really promiscuous when I got
sick [with psychiatric symptoms], I got STDs…”. In her vulnerable state a “friend” she was intimate with
physically hurt her: “It was abusive, he kicked and punched me”. Then, during a period when she had
nowhere to live she moved in with another friend’s much-older father, noting “I had a relationship with
this older guy, were intimate but it seemed inappropriate”. Reflecting on her own experiences and what
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she has witnessed in her home, A10 wonders “Why do people with mental illness have so much sex? (…)
It’s almost like coffee and cigarettes, it’s another thing to do to pass the time”.
By contrast, no male participant mentioned experiencing IPV. When male participants spoke
about their relationships in negative terms, it was about ex-partners who had left them. A33, having been
“botado” (“thrown out”) by his ex-wife, frequently recalls all he did for her: “I did so much for her, I did
so much for her family… they were so poor, I gave her father a car, I gave them so much, they never paid
me for any of it”. He spent several years largely apart from his wife, traveling among the Dominican
Republic, Florida, and NYC, but A33 remained committed to her: “Faithful. The whole time faithful, and
she does this”, leaving him to begin another relationship. Male participants who spoke of substance use
also reported a partner had left them. For example, A06 often references his ex-wife and identifies his
heroin use as why she left. Like A33, A06 recalls all he did for her: “She was Orthodox [Jewish], I
converted for her, I went six months to Hebrew school, I went to rabbinical court and was approved, I had
a baptism, I was circumcised”! At an especially bad point while using “I signed over the house to her, she
still has it… I still see her, she lets me take her out sometimes but she won’t take me back”.
A few male participants also spoke of partners’ substance use straining their relationship. A32
says “I was living with this girl in Florida, she was from New York, she wanted to move back, so we did.
But I found out she was smoking crack, it got bad… I took in her two girls as my own, I took care of
them, she was in and out of mental hospitals for years”. Eventually A32 recognized the relationship was
worsening his own mental health and separated from her. Finally, while no male participant himself
reported perpetrating IPV, other peer advocate participants and AHA staff described in detail one male
participant’s actions towards his girlfriend. Although he did not speak openly with me about violence
towards his girlfriend, my interview and observations of him, coupled with secondary information about
his relationship, lead to me believe this participant likely engaged in IPV.
Though less frequently, participants also spoke positively about past intimate relationships. A26,
who eventually divorced her husband, describes good experiences they had together, including raising
children and travelling while in the Air Force: “When we lived overseas in the U.K. and Germany, I
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loved it! I would have stayed there in a heartbeat, those were good years”. A19 recalls happy years with
his wife before she passed, and he now includes her in his online journaling: “I write down everything…
90% of it is addressed to my wife, she would have liked to know what’s happening with me”.
The 12 participants who are currently in relationships also speak in positive terms. A14, for
example, explains her long-term relationship: “I met him through [social service agency], we’ve been
together over 15 years and we’ve had our ups and downs but we’re good. We keep each other sober”.
A14 moved into her Staten Island supported housing apartment in 2015, but her boyfriend lives in
supported housing (unrelated to O’Toole) in Brooklyn. They alternate spending weekends at each other’s
apartments and A14 says her boyfriend has helped her navigate her new neighborhood:
I only knew how to get to Shop Rite, you take the S44 [bus]… I’m not used to houses
[neighborhood comprised of houses], I know how to take a walk and find my way back here,
but that was about it. My boyfriend showed me where the park is and where another store is,
he knows about four stores around here, when he came he learned so he could show me.
A07 moved to supported housing in 2014, then worked to help his fiancée32, another adult home resident,
join him in a two-bedroom apartment in 2015. He says “It’s been rocky for her, she still has to go to
dialysis three times a week, she gets easily depressed, but it’s been great, I couldn’t ask for a better
relationship”. He recalls when they met in their adult home in 2013 they were both dating other people,
but “once we started [with each other] that was it, and it’s great, we don’t argue…”.
Friendships.

Friendships (outside of those with other peer advocates, covered in Chapters 5-6)

were the least reported type of social connection. Some participants mentioned friends from before adult
home residency; A04 recalls an active intellectual and social life while at university, while A34, a
musician, recalls jam sessions and camaraderie with other musicians even while homeless. However,
most participants have been isolated by psychiatric disability, substance use, and/or homelessness. When
A15 recalls his college years in Michigan, he mentions studying and becoming ill, but no memories with
friends. A13 says alcohol use and homelessness left her socially isolated: “I never had many relationships

I did not approach A07’s fiancée to participate in this study because she has serious physical health problems that limit her
advocacy and makes arranging an interview difficult. In addition, her current advocacy involvement is emergent only, in support
of A07’s work. I am in ongoing contact with her and we may interview in the future, when her health may be more stable.
32
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in my life, because of my own emotional background most relationships have gone due to attrition”.
When first homeless, friends from her AA meeting helped her but “There’s a certain blind spot at AA, all
of a sudden they became very judgmental so I walked away, I didn’t need that”.
Participants described friendships within their adult homes in variant terms, with my observations
further nuancing what they might look like. First, participants reported their adult home residency limited
contact with family and friends; people could or did not want to visit the homes, with the institutionalized
atmosphere and geographical distance key deterrents. Second, many participants reported it was hard to
make friends in their homes. A33 traces his increased depression in his home to “Who am I going to talk
to here? I have no one, the staff, maybe, the Cuban [janitor], we talk, but the ones who live here? No”.
When asked about his roommate A33 reports “We get along, but he’s a talker. Sometimes I just turn my
head and stop answering to see if he’ll shut up”. A19 assesses other residents in more judgmental terms:
Most of the residents are low IQ, I don’t have anyone I can talk to on my level, or [who]
has my interests. When you’re living in a place like this… I mean, I’m friendly with others,
a lot of them I listen to but I don’t have anyone… plus I think like 90 percent of them have
a psych diagnosis….
However, A19’s reported lack of friendships contrasted with what I observed when visiting his home; he
not only greeted but bantered back and forth with several residents and staff. While he might not have
“anyone I can talk to on my level” he appeared to have positive relationships in his home. Similarly,
while A33 said he had no one to talk to in his home and did spend a lot of time in his room, when he left
he greeted and joked with almost everyone he encountered. As he noted, he also appeared to have more
substantive relationships with some of the staff. On one occasion I mistook the janitor he mentioned as a
friend as another adult home resident. I came upon the two in A33’s room, watching Spanish language
television and chatting; A33 explained the janitor often took his breaks in his room.
A few additional participants did report meaningful friendships with other adult home residents.
For example, A01 describes her friends as one of the few positive aspects of her adult home residency:
We called ourselves the Round Table and we got together almost every day, we would sit
around talking, sometimes we would order out for pizza or one of us would go down to the
Chinese place and bring better food. And we did try to change conditions… those vending
machines, people spent their entire PNA on that junk! The RoundTable, we tried to get
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healthier food for the vending machines but the administration wouldn’t do it.
Since moving to supported housing A01 has occasionally visited the Round Table, but her physical health
now limits travel. By contrast, A07 describes maintaining relationships since leaving his home. He had a
roommate who “…was a paranoid schizophrenic, he was so bad he couldn’t even get out of bed so I
didn’t really know him, but then there was [name] and look, there’s his picture on the wall” (indicating
his roommate’s photo). He and his roommate maintain their friendship through phone calls and A07’s
visits to the home; he also visits with an older resident whom he calls a good friend. “I cook food and take
it back to them. I brought neck bones I cooked for the old man just yesterday… I try to look out for him”.
Finally, of the 20 participants who have transitioned to supported housing, several reported reestablishing or increasing contact with family, a few reported re-establishing contact with friends, and
fewer still reported making new friends. A18 says he hasn’t tried to make friends in his building or
neighborhood because he doesn’t agree with how most people behave: “They be on that stoop smoking
weed, drinking beer. I don’t go out there, it’s better for me that way, I go and I come”. He sums up the
most common theme among participants in supported housing by saying “I live a pretty quiet life”.
Here too, however, my observations nuance what participants have said about friendships in
supported housing. For example, A17 said she hadn’t made new friends since moving, but she has
increased participation at her day program, now attending almost every weekday. She has also increased
her church attendance and volunteers at her local parish. While she may not feel she has made real
friendships, she has increased her social interactions, with the potential for friendships or other supportive
relationships in the future. A31 and A32, a couple, offer a similar contrast between what they said and
what I observed. They live in a Brooklyn neighborhood they consider dangerous and almost never leave
their apartment after dark. Their safety concerns and uncertainty over how they - - both White - - fit in
among predominantly Black, Caribbean immigrant neighbors, limit their social lives. A31 says “In this
neighborhood it’s easy to get drugs, it’s all over”, listing police raids due to drug-related violence. A32
adds “The day we moved in, that day (emphasis) we started hearing gunshots in the building. It was
Super Bowl Sunday, we were watching the game and there were gunshots. The police came, it was drugs
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then too”. However, while they said they did not socialize, during a walk around their neighborhood I
observed them greeting and being greeted by six different people, including two neighbors in the
building, an acquaintance in the building next door, and three people who recognized them some distance
from their building. When I suggested they might have positive neighborhood relationships, they
conceded that there were good people around and they might form deeper relationships in the future.
Service providers.

Both current and former adult home residents - - including my 36 study

participants - - interact with myriad service providers. A13 described it as “I’ve got providers up the
wazoo! Sometimes I think I have too many providers”, listing a therapist, psychiatrist, PCP, specialist
physicians, an HMO visiting nurse, a HC case manager, a day program case manager, and a HHA as
brokering services. Participants’ comments about their service providers suggest a few patterns.
First, as of December 2017 adult home participants (n=15) reported an average of about five
service providers while supported housing participants (n=21) reported an average of about eight33,
suggesting a key difference was where participants lived. All participants had regular contact with a
physician such as a PCP or physician affiliated with their adult home. All saw at least one specialist
physician (cardiologist, endocrinologist, neurologist, podiatrist, urologist, etc.). Almost all (n=33) saw a
mental health therapist (i.e., social worker) regularly. Participants not seeing a therapist had one in the
past but had trouble connecting to one since arriving in an adult home. Most participants (30 to 33) saw a
psychiatrist fairly regularly. Twenty two participants had HHAs, including 10 current and 13 former
residents. The amount of time HHAs spend with participants is less in-home; HHAs help with laundry,
bathing, etc. but services like meals and cleaning are provided by the home. HHAs help participants in
supported housing further, including assuming more cleaning duties, shopping with participants, etc.
Second, case manager support varied both within and across the in-home versus supported
housing divide. Although DOH Standards require adult homes to provide case management services

33

These estimates include the assumption of one specialist physician for all 36 participants; it was difficult to count precisely
how many specialists they see as many participants reported seeing a specialist once or twice, or so erratically it was unclear if
that physician should count as a regular service provider.
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(NYS DOH, 2017c), several participants did not think there were case managers at their home, or knew
there were case managers but had no contact with them. Only participants in one Manhattan and one
Queens home reported regular contact with case managers. All participants in supported housing had a
case manager (in all but one case through their HC, with the final case through her day program).
Third, every participant reported at least one service provider who played a positive, supportive
role in their lives. For many participants this was their therapist. One therapist affiliated with a Queens
adult home was praised by four participants, independently of each other. Multiple participants in
supported housing described their therapists as their champions in moving out of their homes. Therapists’
moving support is especially noteworthy among the participants who moved outside of O’Toole; four of
six expressed a therapist played a key role in their transition. For example, A15 spent 11 years in his
home and says his therapist (social worker) enabled him to move as part of the 2009 60-bed pilot project:
My social worker got me on a self-medication routine, for years they [adult home] gave me
my meds but he got me trained to take them myself. (…) And, he had tremendous input in
this [transition]. I was complacent but my social worker told me I could do more. He helped
me fill out the HRA [HRA 2010e], then at the same time he saw I got along well with a lot
of people so he said “You should get out and be a peer specialist”. He said “I’m not here to
make you feel comfortable” and he challenged me, he got me out.
Participants also mentioned HHAs as a source of companionship and support. A01, for example, has had
two HHAs since 2012. “They’re part of my family”, she says, noting her declining mobility and resultant
isolation makes her grateful for their presence. Five participants from a Manhattan adult home critique
most staff there, yet all praised a specific, friendly HHA. During gatherings I observed them seeking her
out to join in and share food. Finally, a few participants described support from physicians. A33 has a
longstanding relationship with his primary care physician who “saved me” after his marriage ended:
I was living in Jackson Heights, just a room in the basement, I was drinking a lot and sad,
very sad… I stopped going out and I missed some appointments. The doctor, he’s Cuban,
he called me and said “[name], you can’t keep on like this, I’m sending a car, come
in and see me today. You don’t have to get dressed, come as you are, just come and talk”.
A33 says he continues to trust his physician for medical and personal advice.
Taken together, participant social characteristics provide further evidence of the themes of
heterogeneity across participants in terms of recovery domains, as well as the dynamic relationship
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among the domains themselves. Study participants described social lives from isolated to fairly
integrated. Many reported that their social connections declined at the onset of their psychiatric disability
and/or adult home residency, though some found friends or intimate partners in their homes, and/or
experienced increased social lives in supported housing. Social recovery characteristics are thus variant
across participants and as well as dynamic over each participant’s life course, with characteristics
changing across time, and as influenced by other recovery domains. Participants highlighted - - both
explicitly and implicitly - - the interplay between their social characteristics and characteristics related to
all other recovery domains. The connection between clinical and social characteristics was mentioned
most frequently, usually with declining clinical characteristics resulting in declining social characteristics.
Participants like A13 also evidenced how homelessness (i.e., functional characteristics) could lead to
social declines, and as evident among male participants like A06 and A33, the end of relationships could
lead to existential declines. This interplay continue in the functional domain.

Functional characteristics: Education, employment, and socioeconomic status (SES)
Table F. Self-reported education, employment, and socioeconomic status (SES) (N=36 unless otherwise noted)
Participant Functional characteristics
Years of formal education
Did not complete secondary education
Completed some university education
Completed Associates, Bachelors, Master’s degree
Peer specialist training
Peer advocate training
Veteran (Air Force, Army)
Employment history
Previous career (long-term job, related jobs)
Previous odd jobs
Current career (long-term, salaried job)
Current odd jobs (excluding part-time advocacy)
Current monthly cash benefit income
Participants in adult homes (n=15)*
Participants in supported housing (n=18)**
Receive SSI
Receive SSDI
Receive Social Security Retirement Income
Current monthly SNAP benefit income (n=17)**
Other, regular income (inheritance, family support)
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N (%)

Mean
12.6

14 (38.89)
17 (47.22)
8 (22.22)
2 (5.56)
9 (25.00)
3 (8.33)
16 (44.44)
20 (55.56)
2 (5.56)
5 (13.89)
194
855
10 (27.78)
10 (27.78)
6 (16.67)
118
3 (8.33)

*The only income source in adult homes is personal needs allowance (PNA) for all but one participant, who relies on inheritance.
**Two participants with regular jobs earn too much to receive cash benefits; they also earn too much for SNAP, and a third
participant declined to enroll in SNAP (hence n=18 and n=17, respectively, instead of n=21 supported housing participants).

Functional recovery includes diverse characteristics such as education, employment, housing and
SES, as well as how individuals perceive these characteristics. I first discuss peer advocate participants’
education, employment, and SES characteristics here. Then, given the nature of adult home research - with housing and homelessness permeating all domains of adult home residents’ lives - - I follow with a
separate section on housing as a functional characteristic especially relevant to study participants.
Education and training.

Participants reported completing an average of 12.6 years of education,

with a range from eight to 18 years. While 14 participants did not complete secondary education, four
expressed interest in earning their G.E.D. in the future (an additional three participants had already earned
their G.E.D.). Seventeen participants reported at least one semester of university, with eight participants
graduating from an Associates or Bachelors program (two participants also earned Master’s degrees).
Nine participants reported they had attended vocational training, including culinary, paramedic, medical
billing, and trade (e.g., electrician) training. Three participants who were armed forces veterans received
specialized training through the military. While all participants have received orientations and trainings
through AHA, some received additional peer specialist trainings through outside organizations. Nine
participants attended peer specialist trainings by other NYC/NYS organizations, including two who
completed the formal Howie T. Harp Peer Specialist training (Community Access, 2018).
Employment and SES.

All 36 peer advocate participants reported working at some point in their

adult lives. About 16 participants had a career, which I define as working steadily for several years in the
same or similar jobs or fields. Participants with careers were split among some with university education,
some with specialized training, and some with secondary education. For example A30 studied nursing
and psychology, then worked as an R.N and in hospital records-keeping. A28 studied psychology and
was a social worker before earning a Master’s degree in Education and becoming a teacher. A24
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graduated high school and worked for over two decades, though her jobs were more diverse, including
service roles in retail (e.g., department stores), as a receptionist, and, after training, as a HHA herself.
A majority of participants described sporadic work histories prior to entering the adult home
system. A27 and A29, both of whom moved from the South to NYC as young men (in the 1960s),
encountered difficulty finding long-term jobs without high school diplomas. A29 described working as a
messenger, mail clerk, picture framer, and a temporary tailor before substance use and housing instability
made it hard for him to keep a job. A27 worked in a shoe store, as a custodian in a dental office, as a
typesetter, and on other odd jobs. Capturing what most participants seemed to feel about their work lives,
he said “I’ve done lots of kinds of work, and I’ve never been afraid of work”.
In terms of the relationship between clinical and functional characteristics, many participants
described continuing to work in even while grappling with psychiatric symptoms and substance use.
Some participants also tried to work while homeless, though were limited to odd jobs. Participants who
described the most limited work histories also tended to report an onset of psychiatric symptoms in early
adulthood. For example, A22 recalls that when he began “feeling antsy and hearing voices” around age
21 a psychologist got him a job as part of his treatment: “… he helped me, I got a job working at
Waldbaum’s [grocery] at night, then I was diagnosed bipolar. I always had a problem with authority
figures, I’ve been working since 16 but I’ve never held a job for more than a year… I was clearly not
well, that got in the way”. As a young woman A31 had a job she liked as a hospital janitor, but when she
began hearing voices she could not maintain her work routine. A20, a gifted musician, gave piano lessons
on and off for years, but what he describes as stressful life circumstances limited his career prospects.
A20’s case offers a rarity among participants; his father had a prestigious career and his family
enjoyed a comfortable SES. When as an adult he was unable to maintain employment, A20’s family
provided enough financial support to buffer his low, sporadic income. A few other participants received
similar family support; both A04 and A23, for example, currently receive monthly checks (from $100 to
$300) from their mothers, helping to make ends meet in supported housing. However, for most
participants a key motivation for working was financial necessity. For example, 10 of 11 female
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participants with children spent time as single mothers; many recalled feeling worried about earning
enough to provide for them. Other participants described hustling for work to be able to purchase drugs
or alcohol, while others were just trying to earn enough to avoid homelessness.
In this way participants’ employment histories suggest two somewhat contradictory relationships
between clinical and functional domains. On one hand, their job histories refute the image of adult home
residents suffering psychiatric disabilities severe enough to leave them unable to handle employment.
While some participants did report a clear before-after, with the onset of psychiatric symptoms or other
crisis ending their work life, many spent years navigating both their psychiatric disabilities and job
responsibilities, and some had professional careers despite disabilities. On the other hand, many
participants reported feeling they had to work regardless of psychiatric (and physical health) concerns;
they had dependents, they had rent to pay, they had no way to keep their lives together if they did not earn
income. In these cases, participants’ functional characteristics seem to have negatively impacted their
clinical characteristics, as the endless scrambling for work deepened their anxiety and stress.
Finally, a note on SES among participants. Current adult home residents typically have one
income source, their monthly PNA. As of December 2017, 14 participants in adult homes earned from
$105 to $213 per month in PNA, with most earning $194. While PNA rates are calculated with the
assumption of room and board (i.e., housing and food needs) covered by the adult home, all participants
reported their PNA was insufficient. They stretched these funds both for intended expenses such as
personal hygiene products, but also for needs their homes should have covered but did not adequately do
so (e.g., food). However, some participants described making extra income in their adult homes,
evidence of functional recovery gains even while institutionalized. A08 and A17 ran a snack business in
their home, buying bulk packages of candies and snack foods to sell to other residents for a small profit.
A35 had a similar business, but worked with his adult home administrator: “I restock the vending
machines, they [administrators] let me. I go to Ctown [grocery], I buy all kinds of sodas, I take them back
and every soda in the machine, it costs $1. But I pay less, I buy them in packs. So, I get the difference”.
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Most participants who lived in supported housing (n=18) relied on SSI or SSDI for income. The
average monthly benefit was $855, ranging from $733 in SSI to $1400 in SSDI. Most participants (n=17)
in supported housing also received SNAP benefits, with the average amount $118, ranging from $0 (for
two participants who had been denied and were appealing SNAP eligibility decisions) to $19234. Among
the 21 participants living in supported housing, one had a full-time job, one had a steady part-time job,
five had more occasional part-time jobs (often occasional peer advocacy work), and five had informal odd
jobs (e.g., helping with apartment building maintenance). Among all participants, one living in an adult
home and two in supported housing were above earnings and assets limits for SSI/SSDI. One adult home
resident had inheritance too high to continue on SSI and paid for his adult home residency through a trust,
while A15 worked full-time as a peer specialist for a social service organization and A36 worked as a
part-time peer advocate for a social justice organization; they earned an average of $2344 per month.

Functional characteristics: Housing instability
Table G. Self-reported participant housing characteristics (N=36 unless otherwise noted)
Participant Characteristics
Years living in adult home
Current housing (December 2017)
Currently live in adult home
Currently live in supported housing
Currently live in senior housing*
Housing experiences prior to adult home
Any homelessness
Couch surfing (family or friend’s home)
Incarceration
Own apartment or home**
Shelter stay(s)
Street homelessness
Supportive housing*** previously
Adult home location
The Bronx
Brooklyn
Manhattan
Queens

N (%)

Mean
8.45

15 (41.66)
20 (55.56)
1 (2.78)
33 (91.67)
33 (91.67)
16 (44.44)
27 (75.00)
19 (52.78)
18 (50.00)
7 (19.44)
2 (5.56)
8 (22.22)
5 (13.88)
18 (50.00)

34I

include two participants in the SNAP average who received no assistance at the time of their interview because; many
participants are either initially denied benefits (as these two were) or receive very low benefits (e.g., $16/month), though most
successfully appeal for higher amounts. Additionally, two participants with regular jobs earn too much to receive cash benefits
or SNAP, while a third declined to enroll in SNAP (hence n=18 and n=17, respectively, not n=21 supported housing residents).
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Staten Island
Multiple stays in adult homes
Hurricane Sandy relocation (permanent move to new home)
Left, returned for health/mental health reasons
Left via O’Toole, returned for health/mental health reasons
Relationship to the O’Toole settlement
O’Toole eligible, already moved
O’Toole eligible, waiting to move
O’Toole eligible, currently do not wish to move
O’Toole ineligible because already moved
O’Toole ineligible because adult home not in settlement
Moved from adult home (n=21)
2009 NYS 60-bed supported housing pilot project
O’Toole supported housing settlement
On own, with other service provider support
Length of time since moved (in years, as of December 2017)
Moved to: (n=21)
The Bronx
Brooklyn
Long Island
Queens
Staten Island
Out of state (Washington State)
Moved more than once in supported housing (2 or 3 times)

3 (8.33)
3 (8.33)
3 (8.33)
1 (2.78)
15 (41.66)
8 (22.22)
2 (5.56)
5 (13.89)
6 (16.67)
4 (19.05)
15 (71.43)
2 (9.52)
4.6
4 (19.05)
6 (28.57)
1 (4.76)
7 (33.33)
3 (14.29)
1 (4.76)
11 (55.00)

*One participant moved to Washington following her move from her adult home and currently lives in senior housing. **Own
apartment or home includes living with a partner, family member, roommate, or alone. ***Supportive housing is an umbrella
term for long-term, stable housing and social service models, with each model offering a different level of support; supported
housing is a more independent form of supportive housing, while congregate care is a more regimented, service-intensive form.

Homelessness.

Thirty three participants mentioned experiencing homelessness in the past,

including couch surfing, living in temporary accommodations like single resident occupancies (SROs),
living in shelters, and living on the street. Participants reported periods of homelessness lasting from
about 6 months to 20 years. Nineteen participants reported spending time in a homeless shelter, with
stays ranging from weeks to over ten years cycling in and out of shelters. Eighteen participants reported
living on the streets, with a range of about 6 months to 15 years. For those who lived for longer periods
on the street (i.e., years), these stays were punctuated by shorter stays in hospitals, shelters, and/or jails.
All participants who reported homelessness mentioned emotional and economic difficulties,
while almost all reported mental and physical health declines during this time. The two most difficult
situations participants found were shelter stays and living on the street. Further, many identified the
shelter system as the worst place they stayed, with the lack of safety and freedom consistently mentioned
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as making shelter residency so difficult. A27 is unique in describing his long-term shelter stays in neutral
and even positive terms, perhaps because they followed periods of living on the street and in prison, and
seemed easier by comparison. He describes his years in a shelter in rural Orange County, NY as “I got
along with everybody up there, we tapped our own maple syrup from the maple trees” and “I was in
charge of the chapel there, I had the keys, it was nice”. However, when a new social service agency took
over the shelter “I said ‘get me out of here!’ and I went down to an SRO in Brooklyn”. All other
participants who had stayed in shelters had negative opinions of them. A05 considered the two years he
lived in a shelter worse than either his time on the street or time in an adult home. He explains
I lived with my grandparents but then I went into the hospital, I was there for more than a
month and when I came out I didn’t have anywhere else to go. They sent me to a shelter…
I was there for two years but I just felt in danger all the time. I was thinking “Get me
somewhere where I can feel safe”! I went to Ascension Parish, I talked to them and
someone in the church recommended this place.
A05 noted that “this place”, i.e., his adult home, has been dissatisfactory also, but he would rather remain
in his adult home than return to the street or another shelter.
Participants who lived on the street described extreme conditions. Several found refuge in public
parks and beaches; A18 spent years living on Brighton Beach, preferring it to the shelter system. His
happiest memory of this time was when a NYC Parks worker gave him a card to the men’s restroom,
allowing him to bathe regularly. A35 spent stints on Queens and Manhattan streets and described one
period as “I was homeless, I wasn’t taking my meds, it was maybe nine months living in the streets, I
went to the parks, I went to Central Park. I had a lot of blankets but it was cold… it was so cold”. A08
frequently recalled her time on the street, using it as a benchmark to measure other hardship in her life:
I lived in a tent in Central Park for 12 years. I had four dogs, but they took them away….
The winters were hard, you just had to be cold. And bathing, there were bathrooms over on
the south side, they kept them clean for the tourists, you could go there, there was hot water
and that would make you feel warm, your hands and arms and face at least.
Although A08 was matter-of-fact in describing her Central Park years, comparisons underscore how hard
they were. For example, when I visited her adult home room in 2015 she showed me a corner of the
ceiling that was crumbling, with water leaking in. She and her roommate had a bowl underneath to catch
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the water, as they had been waiting some time for the administrator to fix the leak. I remarked I would be
more frustrated if in her shoes, but A08 laughed and said “But I lived in Central Park for 12 years! I
know how bad it can be, I’m grateful for any roof, even this one”. Following her 2016 move to supported
housing, she reflected on her time on the street in comparison to her own apartment: “That seems like a
dream now, I think I was dreaming while I was living it, I don’t know how I did it. I’m glad it’s over”.
A final theme in participant housing narratives is a path moving from poverty to housing
instability to adult home residence. Almost all participants placed health and mental health further back
on their trajectories of coming to live in adult homes; regardless of when they initially experienced
psychiatric and/or physical disabilities, it was lack of money to return to or remain in their apartments that
forced them into adult homes, not the severity of their disabilities. For example, A23 describes her slow
path to an adult home beginning with “I always knew I was depressed but it was never really on the
table”, so from age 16 forward she had to manage (and even conceal) her depression on her own. After
vocational training she worked in private medical practices and earned a good salary, but her depression
led to a cycle of hospitalizations, unsteady employment, and shelter stays:
I went into the hospital, I got out and went to a new job but I didn’t like it, I ended up in
a shelter, it was 2 years in that shelter, I wasn’t getting any benefits because I had had a
salary, well I did have food stamps… well there was that shelter in Brooklyn, before it there
was another shelter in Brooklyn, then I got put in the hospital again… it just kept going.
After many hospitalizations, no income, and the theft of money her mother had sent to the shelter, A32
saw her only options as continuing the shelter cycle or trying an adult home. Though unhappy to enter
the adult home system, she saw no other choice as she could not pay for other housing.
The relationship between poverty and adult home entrance is more salient for participants who
entered due to physical disability. A09 is such a case, and one of three participants never homeless before
her adult home residency; thus she is also evidence of the devastation sudden housing insecurity can
cause. She had worked “most of my adult life” as a secretary at the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and lived in a NYC Housing Authority (NYCHA) apartment until a car accident:
I was in a coma for four and a half months in [hospital], I stayed there for 11 months total. They
had to saw me out of my car… my daughter refused to pull the plug, she’s my power of attorney,
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and I made it. They put me in a nursing home in Queens and that’s where I learned to walk
again. (…) I had lived in Queensbridge Houses, I was there for 35 years, I paid $237, then with
my daughter on the lease it went to $537, but still, I always made it. But they lost it. I was in the
coma and my daughter and mom tried, they [NYCHA] told them they couldn’t pay the rent!
They wouldn’t take the rent money! (incredulous noise) My daughter’s still fighting it, her name
was on the legal lease so how can she not pay the rent? She says “I’m fighting them for you”.
NYCHA attorneys “took me to housing court… I was in the nursing home and they made me go to court
to take my apartment away”! A09 fought for her right to the apartment, but as her case dragged on she
grew increasingly depressed and agreed to move into an adult home in 2014, relinquishing her apartment.
Adult home residency.

In terms of the functional recovery domain, three characteristics of adult

home residency are of note. First is the length of stay in the adult home system. Olmstead v. L.C. (1999)
and O’Toole itself establish that institutions like adult homes violate the ADA integration mandate;
individuals are at risk of isolation from society, with the potential for negative outcomes (including
stymied recovery) intensifying as residency continues. Among study participants, the average length of
adult home stay was about 8.45 years, with a range of 1 to 28 years at the time of interview35. Regardless
of residency length, almost all participants found their time in the adult home system to be far longer than
they desired. Several participants reported starting to think about how to get out of their homes their first
day or even first (admissions) visit there, but have waited years to move. A01 recalls that during a
prolonged in-patient psychiatric stay she lost her apartment and as she was preparing for her discharge
The social worker told me I’d have to go to a shelter or an adult home. I felt like I had no
choice, the shelter wasn’t an option so I went to visit [adult home] with her. When I walked in,
my heart sank, I went back to [hospital] and cried for two days. I didn’t leave my room, I didn’t
leave my bed. But the staff told me [adult home] was the best home they’d seen, so I went
there. But before I even moved in I was trying to get out.
A01 spent three years trying to move out of her home and notes if it hadn’t been for the 60-bed pilot
project during O’Toole litigation36 she would have remained longer. It is possible her 2009 move would
have been delayed until 2015, when O’Toole activity began for Bronx homes including her own.

35

As of December 2017 the average length is 9.75 years, with a range of 1 to 30 years.

The 2009 60-bed pilot project was undertaken during O’Toole litigation to test what a larger-scale supported housing initiative
might look like. OMH released a request for proposals (RFP) in 2007 and 60 participants moved between 2007 and 2009. These
residents experienced an expedited move-out process into specially designated supported housing apartments managed by three
HC agencies. Four of this study’s participants, including A01, moved to supported housing via the pilot.
36
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Second, nuancing length of stay information is participants’ reported desire and actions to leave
their adult homes. While almost all participants expressed a desire (aspirational or realized) to leave, two
did not. A20 links his reasons for remaining in his adult home to his peer advocacy work, discussed in
Chapter 5. A30, who found a “supported living” stay so traumatic she attempted suicide, has lived in her
adult home for 30 years. Although she has critiques of her home, she also critiques O’Toole supported
housing: “I don’t know about the staffing for this enterprise [O’Toole], I’m worried about it”. Further,
she believes adult home residents need to be told “the whole truth”, explaining “I’ve helped friends move,
I’ve spent a lot of time in their apartments so it’s like I’ve had my own experience, there’s so much they
need to know”. A30 lists topics from budgeting to flood evacuation plans, and, importantly, how service
providers will address them as necessary to know before moving. She keeps close watch on O’Toole
service providers in her home and hears from former residents about disappointments with them. She is
unconvinced that O’Toole service provision would be sufficient for her to live well in supported housing.
While all other participants expressed a desire to move, the intensity of their desire, as well as
actions around moving varied. For example, A10 was placed on the Fast Track list and shown potential
apartments in 2014. However, at a November 2014 Housing Support meeting she reported feeling stuck:
I’ve seen three apartments but one was in a bad location, I’m not living in Jamaica, it’s
dangerous, plus I already told them [HC] I wanted to be near my step-mom, Jamaica’s too far.
The second, I said I’d take a roommate but they introduced me to her and she said she thought
there were roaches. And it was dirty, it was so run down. The third I know had roaches and rats
because there were traps everywhere! (…) I want to know what I can do about finding a better
apartment because [HC] is offering all these bad choices.
A10 represents a common O’Toole scenario in which participants are unwilling to compromise on some
aspects of supported housing while simultaneously willing to be more open on other aspects. Although
she has been discerning - - turning apartments down based on location and cleanliness - - A10 has also
shown flexibility in the apartment selection process. For example, many adult home residents interested
in O’Toole housing prefer to live alone. A10 is aware that she will likely wait longer to move if she
insists on a studio or one-bedroom apartment, so she has considered two-bedroom options she could
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share. However, like many participants, she has been dissatisfied with supported housing apartments that
are run-down, unclean, or in a building or neighborhood perceived as unsafe.
In December 2016, after an arduous reassessment, A10 was eligible to move and “They showed
me three places this year but I didn’t like them, it’s the same, the neighborhoods or the dirt… I still want
to move but for now I kicked out my roommate and things are better here”. It is difficult to disentangle
the degree to which the O’Toole process is holding A10 back from moving versus the degree to which
A10 could hold herself back by rejecting apartments. It is clear, however, that as the process drags on she
has lost enthusiasm and is focusing on making her adult home situation more livable instead of moving
out. As described in Chapter 3, to date participants who are also O’Toole class members (n=25) have
usually waited over one year to move. Most of these participants, as well as many adult home residents
present during my observations, have expressed frustration and even changed their minds about desiring
to move as service providers seem to draw out processes month after month or even year after year.
Third, some residents exit adult homes only to return again. Four of my participants reported a
second adult home stay. In three cases exit and re-entry predated O’Toole, including two returns due to
physical health and one due to interwoven homelessness and mental health concerns. The final case is
A27, the only participant to move through O’Toole and return to his adult home (as of December 2017,
24 O’Toole class members have returned to their homes, with 10 then returning to supported housing).
A27 lived in supported housing for one year (2015 to 2016). He got along with his roommate, kept
medical and therapist appointments well, and was good with budgeting: “It’s not hard to spend your own
money living alone, you just got to make up your own mind about what you’re going to do. You can’t
just go buy junk all the time”. However, he lost over 30 pounds in supported housing and sometimes felt
dizzy. He believed he was keeping up with his medications, but during a visit with his HC case manager
he fainted and she discovered he had run out of pills well ahead of his prescription refill date. He was
hospitalized, then returned to his adult home to regain his health. A27 said he made the decision himself:
“I told her [case manager] ‘I’m not putting you through this, I’m going back. You’re doing what you can
to try to help me out, I’m going back to help you out’”. Although A27 is an older participant (73 upon
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return to his adult home and 75 as of December 2017) he believes he can live on his own again and is
working with his HC and care coordinator to transition back to supported housing.
Among extreme cases in which participants seemed at risk of leaving supported housing (e.g.,
A18 discussed in Chapter 3) O’Toole service provider non-compliance or neglect of duties was
consistent. However, A27 was not just at risk of returning to his adult home but decided to return
himself, in spite of attentive service providers. As he prepares to move again he can identify his HC and
MLTCP (though his specific care coordinator is unclear to him) and reports regular contact with them.
Considering these characteristics of adult home residency - - length, desire and actions around moving
out, and risk of return - - it is clear that service providers have a crucial impact on housing as part of the
functional recovery domain. The variation among moving experiences, consistently linked in this study
to O’Toole provider behaviors, threatens functional recovery opportunities for adult home residents.
In sum, the functional recovery domain includes diverse characteristics related to education,
employment, housing, and SES, with the diversity of this domain adding to the notion of participants as a
heterogeneous group across domains. The functional recovery domain also adds nuance to my second
finding, that of the dynamic relationship among different domains. While there is evidence the functional
domain interacts with other domains, participants also reported examples of characteristics within the
functional domain itself impacting each other. For example, many participants described their lives in
terms of a trajectory from un- or underemployment leading to poverty, poverty in turn leading to
homelessness, and homelessness - - as a risk or reality - - leading to adult home entry (i.e., employment
impacts SES, which in turn impacts housing). Thus, as one characteristic changes within the functional
domain, others may change. These changes may also influence other domains; returning to the above
example, many participants described low education preceded un- or underemployment (i.e., spoke in
intra-domain terms only), while other participants described clinical or physical characteristics initiating
the functional trajectory ending in adult home residency (i.e., spoke in inter-domain terms). In this way
the two chapter findings of heterogeneity across participant recovery domains and the dynamic
relationship among domains are present, but the functional domain offers evidence of dynamic
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relationships within characteristics of the domains themselves. This internal variation in turn suggests
recovery may be an even more complex and heterogeneous process than previously described.
Sociolegal characteristics: Histories of personal and institutional injustice
As an original contribution to mental health recovery literature, the sociolegal recovery domain
does not have pre-defined characteristics. Based on related literature (disability rights, mental health
movements and citizenship) I propose sociolegal recovery domain characteristics include: 1) awareness of
societal-level rights (e.g., broad civil rights) and rights within sociolegal systems (e.g., the adult home
system, legal system, corrections system, etc.); 2) ability to voice or assert rights, and 3) processes that
offer the potential for rights claims to be resolved satisfactorily. In the Chapter 6 I discuss awareness and
ability to voice rights in detail, as manifest through advocacy involvement. Here, I describe themes
related to areas of participants’ lives in which advocacy has been absent, i.e., in which they have some
awareness of their rights but struggle to voice them or access processes for resolving rights claims. Study
participants most often spoke of three areas in which sociolegal characteristics concerned them: trauma,
abuse and IPV, experiences of incarceration, and injustices within the adult home system itself.
Trauma, abuse, and intimate partner violence (IPV).

In terms of the sociolegal domain,

trauma, abuse and IPV are concerning because of their prevalence and because no participant reported
systems intervention to protect them. Among participants who reported childhood trauma and abuse
(n=22) no one mentioned help from child protective services. While some cases may not have warranted
such intervention, reports of extreme physical abuse (such as A06 recounted) and childhood sexual abuse
clearly fall within the purview of child protective services, law enforcement, and the courts. No
participant who suffered trauma or abuse explicitly wished victimizers (i.e., family members) were
arrested or punished, but most expressed they wished it hadn’t happened or someone had stopped it.
Many of these participants described such trauma and abuse as contributing to mental health concerns in
their adult lives; in this way the inability to right childhood wrongs has had lasting, negative impacts.
Similarly, among the 16 female participants who reported experiencing IPV no one reported
systems intervention to help them. In some cases, participants described divorce as ending the violence,
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but no one mentioned feeling a sense of justice or faith in the judicial system. Participants like A01 who
had money and possessions stolen by her ex-husband never got them back; participants who spoke of
physical or sexual violence did not mention assistance with medical or mental health care afterwards.
The male participant who was reported to be engaging in IPV against his girlfriend during this study
presented the only case in which intervention seemed to occur. However, in this case the health, housing,
and social service systems that intervened did so on his behalf, helping him through detox services,
increased care coordination, etc. Although law enforcement was called to his apartment on multiple
occasions, he was not arrested and to date was his girlfriend was not offered services specific to IPV.
Incarceration.

Sixteen participants reported experiencing incarceration, including seven out of

nine Black men (one who identified as mixed), five out of 11 White men (two White Latinos), and three
out of five Black women. No White women (n=11) reported incarceration. I include these counts as my
observation only; though participants spoke about injustices linked to incarceration, no one explicitly
described how race or gender may have influenced it. Further, along with abuse, incarceration was the
topic participants were most reticent to discuss. It is possible, then, that more participants experienced
incarceration, while some participants affirmed they had been incarcerated but declined to discuss why.
Participants described incarceration from short jail stays to prison stays of over two decades.
Among those willing to describe why they were incarcerated, common crimes were assault, drug
possession, and drug sales. A few participants mentioned robbery and others told me that one participant
had been incarcerated for child molestation (he did not discuss the alleged crime with me). Participants
who discussed incarceration described the charges against them as partially valid (e.g., if they were
accused of assault they had indeed been in a fight, if they were accused of drug possession they indeed
had drugs). However, through body language, answers, and disinclination to answer, participants
expressed discomfort in considering whether the charges and punishment they received were just. A03,
unusually open about his incarceration, explained it as
Look at this: I was Upstate for about 15 years. There was a DEA [Drug Enforcement
Agency] bust of dealers in Brooklyn. I wasn’t even doing much, I was a helper, I delivered
the drugs, I didn’t even take no drugs. But they got me, they told me it was going to be 25
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to life, they said I had to give up the others and I would get less. Then they offered me 10
to 20 but I ain’t no snitch. They offered me to be an informant, they said I could go into
Witness Protection but I said no, I ain’t no snitch. So I went away.
A03 recognized that he was involved in illegal activity and that was why he was incarcerated, but he
puzzled as to why for so long, and why doing something he believed unethical (snitching) would have
been rewarded. A03’s incarceration also falls along a life trajectory that makes it seem almost inevitable:
he dropped out of school, moved from Los Angeles to NYC as an adolescent, had no money, no job, and
knew only a few relatives in Brooklyn. They sold drugs so he got involved. When asked if it was fair
that he, a young helper, was one of the most punished in the drug bust, he just shrugged.
A16 also had concerns with incarceration and the justice system. She had struggled with poverty
much of her life, but trained in culinary arts and worked her way to a good job. However
After I got to the top, the year after I got in trouble, everything went downhill then. That
[incarceration] I don’t like to talk about, but I made it back out… it was about two and half
years there, it was a learning experience. But I got out and no one wanted to hire me, this
was around 2008 and I just couldn’t get a job.
A16 does not contest her incarceration, but is upset with the injustice of hiring practices excluding
formerly incarcerated individuals; further she sees her hopelessness around work as what brought her to
an adult home. Finally, no participant who spoke of incarceration recalled accommodations for
psychiatric or physical disabilities; instead they all described it as worsening their psychiatric disability.
Adult home injustice.

While adult home system injustices are described throughout this study, I

participants most often described three types: unjust adult home entry, the injustice of social isolation
while institutionalized, i.e., feeling forgotten or voiceless before larger sociolegal systems, and the lack of
just resolution to problems. First, most participants felt their adult home entry was itself unjust, coming
down to going to a homeless shelter or adult home. Many described this with identical phrasing: “I had
no choice”, given the reputation of the shelter system. Among compelling descriptions of adult home
entry, A11’s story is striking. She had been a community health worker in NYC health centers and had
fairly good physical and mental health. However, everything changed on September 11, 2001:
We were city employees so we went down, on the 12th of September we went down to
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Ground Zero… it was two months, every day for two months. I had no mask, no nothing.
Then I got all these health problems and in 2009 my ascending aorta burst in my chest. I
was hospitalized for months, then a nursing home. I had a four bedroom apartment in the
Bronx, I’d had it for so long, but I couldn’t work so I couldn’t keep it. My brother had to
close up the apartment, and then I was at [adult home] by Spring of 2010.
A11 was proud to have served as a first responder, but in the following decade both her physical and
mental health declined greatly. When she initially sought financial assistance for her cardiovascular
problems, she was told there was insufficient evidence they were caused by Ground Zero exposure.
Further, she felt so uncomfortable making her depressed mental state known that at our 2015 interview
she was still contemplating obtaining a psychiatric diagnosis connected to first responder trauma. By
2009 she had used up her savings and had “no choice” but to enter an adult home.
Over several interactions with A11 I observed her as an upbeat presence, chatting with other peer
advocates or talking animatedly about their work. In our interview, however, she was left grim-faced and
struggling for words, trying to express how it felt, to her, to be forgotten each September when the city
commemorated so many others injured or killed at Ground Zero. A11’s feelings capture a second
sociolegal injustice prevalent in adult homes, that of feeling forgotten or voiceless. Participants in the
homes might be surrounded by other residents and staff but, paradoxically, often stated that they had no
one to talk or turn to when they needed help; some participants in supported housing stated the same.
The feeling of being forgotten was keener when participants described relationships to larger
sociolegal systems. For example, participants described feeling helpless or “no one listens” when law
enforcement or paramedics were called to their homes; if staff said they were ill or acting aggressively,
participants couldn’t convince outsiders that staff were wrong. A29 describes being arrested in his home,
a situation doubly unfair because he was singled out for using drugs he had obtained in the home itself:
I’ve been… stressed and depressed and everything, and when I came here [adult home] I
had used cocaine before but not crack, no. But I was stressed here and it was everywhere,
everyone had it so I started smoking it right here. (…) This was years ago, I was smoking
[crack] and got in a fight with another guy [resident]. They [staff] called the police and they
come and arrest me. They say it’s assault, but that’s not how it was. And they say I’m
smoking crack, but no one says it’s everywhere here, the workers all know!
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Although A29 is now sober, he and other participants report many residents still use drugs in the home.
They also allege some staff, particularly on the night shift, get high to the point of being unable to work.
In this context A29 recalls his arrest with little concern for the fight; he does not deny he was involved.
Years later, however, he remains upset that he began using crack in his adult home only to be singled out
for punishment while many residents and staff continue to use substances with no legal repercussions.
A29’s case illustrates a feeling of having no voice in legal matters and, resultantly, no processes
that would lead to a fair resolution; this is the third pattern salient among participant reflections on adult
homes injustice. When participants related interventions by outside systems, they almost always
described a lack of resolution or a resolution against their wishes. For example, several participants
described adult home staff calling paramedics to have residents taken involuntarily to the hospital. While
some participants agreed to go to the hospital for physical health problems, almost no one agreed going
for psychiatric concerns was necessary. They were forced to go anyway, usually with no consequences
for the staff who participants alleged sent them in error or out of malice or retaliation.
A02 recounted one such experience, which he turned to his advantage. During a period in which
he was seen as too disruptive with advocacy efforts his adult home administrator “tried to pull a fast one”
and had him involuntarily admitted to an in-patient psychiatric unit. She claimed he was too agitated and
needed more medication, but the psychiatrist who evaluated him simply adjusted his thyroid medication.
A02 assumed he could return to his adult home quickly, but instead a bizarre negotiation played out:
He took me aside and said “Your administrator doesn’t want you to come back. She said
she’ll let you come back if you promise not to call the State anymore”, and he told me she
wanted me to talk to her instead of talking to the State. So, I lied! I said I wouldn’t, I got
back to [adult home], and the first thing I did was call the State. Not much came of it, but
she gave up after that, she said she’d rather have me as a friend than as an enemy.
“The State” here is the DOH Adult Home Hotline for complaints or suspected wrongdoing in the homes.
A02’s situation illustrates how residents may face multiple injustices at once. First, he was involuntarily
hospitalized based on his administrator’s depiction of him. Next, his psychiatrist assumed the ethically
questionable position of negotiating on behalf of the administrator, who had communicated her true
motive behind the hospitalization. A02, however, used this negotiation to his advantage, reporting it to
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DOH. To underscore the injustice, there were no repercussions for the administrator though she had him
hospitalized as a punitive measure. In this sense lack of just resolution for residents concerns not just
staff asking for unnecessary interventions for residents, but residents asking for interventions to right staff
wrongs. Unfortunately, participants rarely reported a positive resolution for either type of intervention.
In summary, when participants’ lives before advocacy are viewed in sociolegal terms, a
commonality is some awareness of injustices alongside a lack of engagement with processes or systems to
right them. Participants most often spoke about three areas in which sociolegal characteristics (or their
absence) were noticeable: trauma, abuse and IPV, experiences of incarceration, and injustices within the
adult home system. The latter area was most prominent; though not all participants explicitly voiced
concerns about sociolegal rights, everyone described concerns with adult home residency related to these
rights. As evident in other recovery domains, participants’ sociolegal characteristics are heterogeneous.
The dynamism of this domain is not explored here, and indeed compared to other recovery domains there
is less evidence of changing or changeable sociolegal characteristics; participants describe lives
punctuated by unresolved sociolegal concerns. However, a clear shift in almost all participant narratives
occurs when they discuss involvement in mental health advocacy. Regardless of motivations, their
sociolegal recovery domains appear inevitably more dynamic from the point of advocacy involvement
onward, including both changes in the characteristics within the domain and changes between or among
the sociolegal domain and other domains. These patterns are discussed in depth in Chapter 6.
Existential characteristics
Unlike other recovery domains discussed explicitly, existential characteristics were discussed
implicitly, if at all. Participants tended to allude to their existential states in three ways. First, many
participants alluded to feeling helpless, hopeless, or unsure of what to do following periods of abuse,
trauma, or other hardship. Participants who described suicidal thoughts and/or attempts connected these
experiences to feeling helpless and hopeless. Second, many participants, especially those with early
adulthood onset of conditions like schizophrenia, described their lives in terms that suggested they felt a
lack of purpose or a path as to what to do or become; their sense of self and purpose had been subsumed
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by their psychiatric disability. These participants often had the most limited employment before entering
an adult home, and if they pursued secondary or university education it had been interrupted by disability.
Third, participants uniformly mentioned feeling hopeless, stuck, or “my life was on hold” in their
adult home. Their more explicit statements about existential concerns focused on this time in their lives,
and with a few exceptions, they depicted their adult home stays as existentially void. As A36 recalled “I
remember thinking ‘I’m subhuman”, you just get used to be subhuman, no life, while you’re there”. A
few participants spoke positively of existential characteristics related to their stays, but only insofar as
they lead to peer advocacy, which lead to feelings of hope and purpose. I discuss such cases in Chapter 6.
Chapter summary
Adult home administrators, some media outlets, and even - - in instances brought to light by
O’Toole - - some NYS officials justify the existence of adult homes by speaking of residents as “crazy
people” (Post Staff, January 1, 2013) who are “both ill and unkempt” and, in Sapien’s (May 7, 2017)
reporting “The police ungently likened… to zombies”. Findings presented here, however, reveal that
while adult home residents have spent periods of their lives greatly incapacitated by psychiatric and
physical disabilities, some - - such as this study’s the 36 peer advocate participants - - also have had rich
personal lives, successful work lives, and have tried to engage with larger systems and society in a variety
of ways. This is not a group easily typed; it is heterogeneous across demographics and mental health
recovery domains. Participants also evidence recovery as a dynamic process; just as psychiatric disability
is not a static state for any of them, so too each recovery domain may include a variety of characteristics,
gains, and losses for each participant over time. In the following chapters I explore the motivations for
and impacts of mental health advocacy on participants, introducing additional considerations for both the
diversity across and dynamism within recovery domains, as related to advocacy endeavors.
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CHAPTER 5: Findings III: Motivations for advocacy,
types of advocacy among peer advocate participants

Introduction
In Chapter 3, I presented findings on the sociolegal context of the NYS adult home system and
O’Toole settlement, and the AHA organizational context. In Chapter 4, I offered findings on peer
advocate participants as individuals with heterogeneous, dynamic mental health recovery characteristics.
These chapters create a holistic portrait of the contexts in which participants work and live. Here, I build
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upon these findings to address one of two primary research questions, that of motivations for mental
health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities. In keeping with an ethnographic
approach, I also offer unanticipated findings. As I explored participant motivations I noticed relationships
between advocacy motivations and advocacy activities. Participants did not describe motivations as
isolated phenomena, but as influencing - - and influenced by - - different types of activities.
Consideration for these types of activity enriches understanding of both the motivations for and impacts
of advocacy involvement.
This chapter proceeds as follows. First, I describe advocacy motivations through three types:
self-advocacy, purpose, and identity. These types are similar to those in Klandersman & Oegema’s
(1987) work, but the lives of individuals with psychiatric disabilities living in (and transitioning out of)
institutionalized care offer new considerations for them. I next consider emergent and waning advocacy
in relation to motivations, as participant observations show how some participants became initially
motivated to engage in advocacy, as well as how some peer advocates began to disengage from advocacy.
I then describe four advocacy activity types, i.e., what advocacy looks like for participants: self-advocacy,
self-help, advocate leader, and advocate activist. I discuss how each type manifests through informal
versus formal activities. My data also suggest advocacy activity types have an iterative relationship with
advocacy motivations; one motivation may lead to one type of activity, then that activity may lead to a
new or nuanced motivation, and that motivation may lead, in turn, to a new type of activity. For example,
a participant may become involved in AHA motivated by self-advocacy, and his initial activity may also
be self-advocacy (i.e., he wants to help himself and works with AHA to achieve personal gains).
However, through self-advocacy activity he may gain awareness of the plight of other adult home
residents. He may then feel motivated by a sense of greater sociolegal purpose and could become an
advocate leader (i.e., he may move from activity focused on his own needs to leading a group of residents
to address shared needs).
In this chapter, I present definitions and general descriptions of each advocacy motivation and
activity type, followed by profiles of peer advocate participants who illustrate a respective motivation or
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activity type. I focus in more depth, on fewer peer advocates, in order to present the thematic narrative
that is the hallmark of ethnography (Emerson et al., 2011). With data derived from multiple methods - as well as spanning multiple years of research - - I create description-rich narratives of peer advocates that
offer nuanced understandings of mental health advocacy motivations and activity types. In addition, such
narratives offer the opportunity to showcase constant comparison as a means of further illuminating
themes (i.e., illustrating themes through in-depth comparisons of peer advocate participants). By
presenting peer advocate narratives, I also illustrate the interrelationship between advocacy motivations
and activity types, which I re-emphasize in the summary concluding this chapter.
Individual motivations
Self-advocacy.

The most straightforward motivation peer advocate participants

mentioned was self-advocacy. Self-advocacy is not well described in mental health advocacy literature,
mentioned - - if at all - - as similar to self-help (Carney, Beupert, Perry, and Tait, 2008) or as generally
part of peer movements and support (Funk, Minoletti, Drew, Taylor, and Saraceno, 2006; Stylianos &
Kehyayan, 2012). The WHO (2003, p.13) offers a rare definition of self-advocacy as “people’s ability to
act and advocate on behalf of themselves and their families… it implies that people affected by mental
disorders can act with a high level of motivation and an intimate knowledge of mental disorders”.
In this study I found evidence of self-advocacy aligned with the WHO definition, though it
references motivation as a component of self-advocacy “ability”, while I consider self-advocacy its own
motivation for advocacy, and self-advocacy activities their own type of advocacy. The difference is that a
self-advocacy motivation does not always and exclusively lead to self-advocacy activities, nor are selfadvocacy activities always and exclusively prompted by self-advocacy motivations; there are both other
motivations and other advocacy activities at play for peer advocates. In terms of motivation, I suggest
self-advocacy is an individual’s desire to engage in advocacy to benefit to oneself directly; even if it
involves concerns about a larger group, benefit to self is at the core of this motivation.
A26 is an example of peer advocacy grown out of self-advocacy. She has a bipolar diagnosis but
arrived in her Brooklyn adult home following brain surgery in 2009. After one and half years there she
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moved out to live with her sister, then after colon surgery in April 2015 she returned to the adult home.
Her sister, whom A26 describes as having her own psychiatric concerns, had been evicted and A26 had
no family support, little income, and ongoing mental and physical health needs. In recounting her return
to the home, she described it as “As bad as this is, it’s fairly decent” compared to other options she had.
However, soon into her second stay A26 began to question her return. As depicted in Chapter 3,
she clashed with the administrator over alcohol use, and within a few months her room was ridden with
bedbugs. Although she was not aware of AHA during her first adult home stay, in Summer 2015 the
AHA community organizer made contact with her: “I had no plan the first time [with bedbugs]… they
[administration] threw out all of my stuff, they can’t do that! [Community organizer] came to help, and
she made the difference”. With AHA support, A26 advocated to move into the only renovated bedroom
in the building as compensation for the bedbug problem. Pleased with her initial interaction with AHA
she began to attend monthly Housing Support meetings. She described her deepening involvement as
It was just the fact that [resident] told me “This is where you go to air your complaints”.
So I went to a [AHA] meeting and said “This will work”, they were helping… I tell other
people [residents] about it, every time they [AHA] come I tell them, but they don’t care,
they’re happy here [in the adult home].
In this way A26’s trajectory was similar to others with self-advocacy motivations: they initially affiliated
with AHA because of a need in their own lives, but once they experienced how AHA could help, they
encouraged others to get involved (i.e., began further advocacy efforts). For A26, once she became
aware of AHA she also became aware of what she perceived as her adult home’s resistance to their work:
“[Administrator] doesn’t announce the meetings, [community organizer] has to do the announcing, I’d
like to go to more meetings, I’d like others to go to more meetings, but we gotta get them announced
better”. For her, then, a step from self-advocacy to broader advocacy efforts was disseminating
information about AHA in the face of her home’s resistance.
A26’s case is also typical in that her self-advocacy involved advocating to move out of her adult
home. A26 is O’Toole eligible, and by 2016 she had shifted her AHA involvement from in-home issues
like bedbugs to the larger issue of getting through the O’Toole process. I observed A26 in two Housing
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Support meetings in Summer 2016 in which she both asked questions specific to her own case and tried to
explain certain O’Toole steps to other residents, balancing self-advocacy with support for other O’Toole
class members. However, A26 is also typical among peer advocate participants in so far as many who
move through O’Toole reduce their advocacy work post-move. Following her move in mid-2017, A26
has not continued AHA involvement, so she may represent an example of self-advocacy motivation
leading to broader advocacy efforts, then ultimately reverting to advocacy only when her individual needs
require it. However, other study participants, regardless of initial peer advocacy motivations, have taken
breaks of six months to one year following their move to supported housing. Some of these participants
then re-engage with AHA once settled in their new lives, so it is possible A26 may do so as well.
A05, who has a schizophrenia diagnosis, is another example of self-advocacy motivation. He
arrived in his Manhattan adult home in 2006, after two years in a homeless shelter. He recalls “I wanted
to leave the first week I was here, I knew right away I wasn’t going to like it much, I said to myself ‘I
gotta move on’”. A05 began self-advocacy efforts ahead of AHA involvement; for the first six years in
his home he went to day programs, took GED classes, and pursued supportive housing37 options on his
own. As typical for adult home residents, however, A05 made little progress with housing. A day
program social worker helped him complete the HRA2010e application, but to date he has not achieved a
firm housing offer. In 2012, A05 connected to AHA through A01 and the AHA community organizer:
…while I was in school [GED classes] I spoke to someone, they told me there was a
program. That was AHA, I didn’t know it then (…). I wasn’t being helped with housing
so that got me kind of upset, but A01 would help. She came here [adult home], she told
me about [housing agency], other places you could go. That’s how I got started [with AHA].
A05 reports he has been active with AHA from this point to present. Though he does not attend
leadership activities like AHA Steering Committee, he is almost always present at monthly in-home
Mutual Support meetings (including 12 of the 14 meetings I observed).

37

My use of supportive (instead of supported) housing is intentional; A05 is among a minority of adult home residents willing to
pursue a wider variety of housing options than just supported housing. A05 will consider Level II housing (e.g., single resident
occupancy [SRO] rooms in fully staffed mental health residences) in addition to less restrictive Level I supported housing.
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A05 is an example of paradoxical ways the larger sociolegal environment can influence advocacy
involvement. He was initially motivated to engage with AHA because he wanted to help himself move;
his motivation was clearly self-focused. Further, during this study I observed A05 bring his own
questions to all AHA activities. At the end of Mutual Support meetings, for example, he would speak to
the community organizer one-on-one, update her on his HRA2010e process, and ask how to expedite his
path to supportive housing. In this sense, self-advocacy remains fundamental to A05’s overall advocacy.
However, once connected to AHA A05 became a reliable peer advocate. He consistently attends
Mutual Support meetings, shares information about AHA with others, and has been involved in advocacy
initiatives beyond housing. For example, at a September 2015 Mutual Support meeting A12 and A05
discussed issues around substance use and staff attitudes in their home:
A12: These peoples who run this facility, the only thing they care about is their check. When the
State [DOH] came [for inspection] they identified drugs, alcohol, and fights, those are the key
problems here [in adult home].
A05: Drugs, yeah, it’s true.
A12: That one woman, she’s been using crack since she came. They [staff] let her fold clothes
[i.e., help with laundry] because they say she wants to. They’re using her, they let her help them
but they never help her, she’s still on crack.
A05: There are people here who have mental illness, but there are people here who are worse.
It’s not about their [staff] mental illness, it’s about them as a person. Who can we talk to?
A12: [Staff person], I’ll try to talk to him, he’s almost reasonable.
A05: [Staff person], okay, I can come, maybe.
During my observations in this home, A12 was the uncontested peer advocate leader, dominating AHA
activities. However, A05 reliably added to conversations A12 initiated. In the above A05 also
demonstrates two important aspects of his advocacy. First, compared to other peer advocates in his home,
A05 is more focused on moving from identifying injustices to changing them. Here he turns the
conversation from listing concerns to “Who can we talk to” to start to take action. The action-oriented
attitude he has used in self-advocacy (e.g., attending GED classes, working on his HRA2010e) seems to
translate well to other advocacy. Second, A05 engages in thinking beyond in-home injustices to larger
sociolegal injustices. His implicit reference to perceptions of individuals with mental illness (i.e., “There
are people who have mental illness” who are bad or morally deficient) sets up an intriguing comparison to
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the staff in his home, whom he perceives as the morally deficient ones (“… who are worse”). This
allusion to stigma suggests he thinks beyond the confines of adult home issues to larger sociolegal issues.
A key contributor to A05’s paradoxical advocacy - - motivated by and involving self-advocacy,
yet also supporting broader advocacy efforts - - may be the position of his adult home in relation to the
O’Toole settlement. Because it is not an impacted home (i.e., less than 25% of residents have a
psychiatric disability38) it is excluded from O’Toole39. The five participants I interviewed from this home
thus have no clear path for moving out. While the other four participants state they are interested in
moving, only A05 is actively working to get out. He is thus in the unique position of having a strong
primary motivation behind advocacy (moving out), yet dwelling in a sociolegal environment in which he
is faced with a seemingly insurmountable barrier to realizing this motivation (O’Toole exclusion).
My observations of A05 suggest this sociolegal positioning undergirds both his ongoing selfadvocacy motivation and, paradoxically, more wide-ranging advocacy activities. Unlike most peer
advocates A05’s key motivation (moving out) will not be met by O’Toole, and may not be met at all. To
the degree that unmet motivation is itself motivation for advocacy, A05 continues AHA participation. He
has persisted since 2012, under circumstances that might cause others to grow frustrated and give up.
Further, A05 supports what other peer advocates propose for the good of all residents in his home
regardless of his own motivations. During this study I observed him participate in: facility issues
following a December 2016 fire, food safety issues, staff issues, and substance use issues. Although A05
did not describe explicitly any advocacy motivation beyond moving out, his actions suggest he has
become motivated by more than self-advocacy; as he remains living in his adult home for the foreseeable
future, he seems motivated to improve conditions both for himself and other residents.

38

Based on interviews, observations, and discussions with AHA, I question the accuracy of this count. I suspect more than 25%
of residents have a psychiatric disability, but that many may have entered the home due to physical disability or substance use. I
have wondered if the home and DOH records tally disability status based on the first or most easily identified disability, thus
overlooking comorbidities or new disabilities that could develop while living in institutionalized settings such as adult homes.
As a reminder, this is the only adult home (out of 20) in this study that is not involved in the O’Toole; I included it in to draw
comparisons between what peer advocates’ lives and work might look like in the absence of O’Toole versus with O’Toole
reshaping the larger sociolegal environment in which most of my sample currently lives and works.
39
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It is uncertain what would happen if A05 is able to move from his adult home in the future. It is
possible that like A26 and other O’Toole-eligible peer advocates, his AHA involvement would decline
once his primary motivation is met. However, given over five years of AHA advocacy beyond his own
needs, he may continue as a peer advocate even if he is able to move to supportive housing.
Purpose.

The second advocacy motivation prominent in my research was purpose. As

mentioned above, mental health advocacy literature does not explicitly discuss motivation, but my data
suggest purpose as motivation among peer advocates can be considered in terms of two of Klandersman
& Oegema’s (1987) movement motivations. First, purpose in the context of motivating mental health
advocacy is similar to their ideology, or participation motivated by a desire to gain a sense of purpose or
meaning in one’s life. In its basic form among participants, purpose is the motivation to find something
to do. In other movements or advocacy efforts such a motivation might seem overly simplistic, but I
contend that among individuals with disabilities living in institutionalized settings, gaining a sense of
something - - even anything - - to do in life can be a powerful motivator. Second, purpose in the context
of motivating mental health advocacy is similar to Klandersman & Oegema’s (1987) instrumentality, or a
desire to change one’s larger social or political environment. I combine instrumentality with ideology to
capture a broader advocacy motivation consistent with participant narratives; several described an
intermingling of looking for something to do in their personal lives with looking for something to do in
the face of larger sociolegal injustices. Here again participants’ unique position as adult home residents
may influence their search for purpose as a more holistic, multi-level motivation.
As a comparison, in typical movements advocates may be affected by sociolegal issues but have
lives beyond the issues. Even other mental health advocates - - as an example, take an advocate affiliated
with a constituency SMO such as NAMI - - can complete an event such as an anti-stigma rally and return
to her own home, her own family or roommate, and her own dinner comprised of food she chooses to eat.
Peer advocates living in adult homes have no such separation between sociolegal and personal contexts;
the conditions they contest in the homes surround them 24 hours a day, from the physical confines, to the
other residents, to the food they are all but forced to eat. As Chapter 3 demonstrates, even when peer
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advocates engage in ostensibly rights-affirming processes like O’Toole supported housing moves, they
still face conditions that undercut their rights. It is understandable, then, that peer advocate participants
report feeling motivated by seeking a sense of purpose in their own lives, often mingled with a sense of
purpose on a broader sociolegal level. Peer advocates involved in the adult home system do not have the
clearly demarcated life and work contexts that individuals living outside of institutionalized care enjoy.
A35 is an example of peer advocacy motivated by seeking a sense of purpose; specifically, he is
an example of seeking something to do. He arrived at his Queens adult home in 2010 after years of
substance use, symptoms of schizophrenia, and living on the streets. A35 speaks of his adult home in
positive terms: “It helped me… I liked the residents, I ran errands for people, nurses. I would take out
two dollars of what they gave me, that was my pay”. As mentioned in Chapter 4, he also restocked the
home vending machines as a job. A35 did not attend day program or other activities, however, and found
himself with free time that he saw as risky to his sobriety. A35 is also a ladies’ man. During our
interview he boasted that “...I had lots of girls in the home”, and described his favorite aspect of supported
housing as “When the girls come over, when they stay over, we watch movies, cook, just hanging out”.
His personal life is relevant to advocacy because about two years into his adult home residency
some of the “girls” A35 was interested in invited him to an AHA Mutual Support meeting. In this way
his first advocacy involvement was in looking for something to do, i.e., socializing with women. In a
broader way, however, his motivation took hold and grew because advocacy offered him various things to
do, and a greater purpose. Beyond his initial interest in following the “girls” A35 says he started
attending AHA meetings because “It was whoever wanted to move out or volunteer, it was ‘Go talk to
[community organizer]’. I tried it, I wanted to go to Albany [for Lobby Day]. I liked it.” Not unlike
A05, A35’s advocacy motivation expanded from one initial motivator (socializing) to interest in other
issues and activities. In fact, A35 has engaged in both in-home and leadership activities through AHA,
with a particular interest in the O’Toole process. Beyond AHA meetings in his home, he has also
attended Steering Committee meetings and AHA’s annual NYS Legislature lobbying efforts in Albany.
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Speaking to me after his 2015 move to O’Toole supported housing, he recalled what the previous
Lobby Day had been like and what he might do the following year:
In Albany we talked about how people are still in homes that want to get out. I’m thinking
of going back to Albany to see how everyone made out, maybe I’ll come, maybe not, A08
and A17 both invited me, [community organizer] told me she’s going to Albany too.
Here A35 demonstrates his motivation for advocacy is beyond something to do in his personal life;
through AHA he became invested in O’Toole and even after his own move is interested in seeing “how
everyone made out”. During his interview he also noted that although his advocacy work had waned
since his move, he feels an obligation to other peer advocates: “They helped me out so now I want to help
them out, I have to return the favor”. In this sense A35 shows evidence of a sense of purpose moving
beyond his own life to having something to do in the larger sociolegal environment.
However, he also evidences his primary motivation - - having something to do for himself - - is
still present. For example, he notes two female peer advocates invited him to Lobby Day. From these
women’s accounts and my observations, A35 obviously has romantic interest them, despite being in a
relationship with a third woman he calls his girlfriend. In this way advocacy is not just something to do,
but sometimes questionable things A35 wants to do. I discuss both positive and negative impacts of
intimate relationships related to advocacy involvement in Chapter 6. Here I describe A35’s romantic
interests without judgement, rather as further evidence that looking for something to do - - including
pursuing a social life - - can be both an initial and ongoing motivation for advocacy involvement.
A07 is another example of advocacy motivated by a sense of purpose, but more on a sociolegal
level. Prior to his adult home A07 lived in Florida and the Bronx, and travelled for a few years in the
U.S. Army. He worked odd jobs but a combination of substance use, incarceration, and psychiatric and
physical disabilities (including depression, PTSD, and severe arthritis in his hips and legs) left him
homeless. A few years into living in a homeless shelter A07 attended a recruitment presentation by an
adult home administrator and decided to move: “I couldn’t wait to get out of that place [shelter]”. A07
recalls the precise date he arrived (“January 27, 2011 at 11:30am”) and says “It was a challenge to see the
people who were worse off than I was… to see people with a psychiatric problem that bad”. He adds “It
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was a challenge I never doubted I wasn’t going to get out of”, yet his initial advocacy seems motivated
not by getting himself out but by improving conditions for all.
Unlike many peer advocates, A07 did not begin advocacy through AHA. As he describes it, “I
was always interested in the law… I went to the library one day” and looked up the DOH Standards for
Adult Care Facilities (NYC DOH, 2017b) online. He also learned about the DOH Hotline, through which
residents and other stakeholders can lodge complaints about the homes. A07 says “I filed a complaint
against [adult home], I got a letter back from the State [DOH], I have it here somewhere (flipping through
file of legal materials)… after that I kept going”. From complaints about in-home conditions A07
expanded his efforts to learning about how he and others could get out of the adult home:
I was comfortable because I wasn’t doing no hard time [incarcerated] but it wasn’t good…
so I started to help, I helped someone close to me [another resident] who wanted to get out,
and I did it all the time. I would take people to the library to look things up... I would say
maybe you can do this, you can do exactly what I’m doing too, nobody can’t do it!
He describes a growing sense of purpose as “It makes me feel happy to do the same for someone else
who’s lost in the system… one individual might not have enough knowledge of how to do things the right
way, so I was learning to help”.
A07’s initial advocacy interests predated the O’Toole settlement so both learning of and acting on
alternative housing opportunities were limited. Though he does not recall precisely when he became
involved with AHA, during the first year in his home another peer advocate participant connected him to
the community organizer, and he then became aware of what would become the O’Toole settlement:
A27 told me when the [AHA] meeting was, I befriended [AHA community organizer]
and [Legal Aid attorney]. [Community organizer] was showing me what they do and I
thought “Whoa, I could get involved with this type of an organization”. Another day
[attorney 2] came and [community organizer] pointed me out to her. I started looking
into the suit [O’Toole], I was learning things, then before you knew it I was gone!
From this point in 2011 until he moved to supported housing in December 2014, A07 was very active
with AHA. Advocacy gave him a sense of purpose, and he was motivated to attend many activities: “I
went to Lobby Day, I attended Steering Committee meetings, I kept an ear out and tried to learn
something for myself”. A07 recalls that when the O’Toole settlement was signed in July 2013 it gave him
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even more motivation: “I said ‘This is a real big thing going on’, and I jumped on board”, learning as
much as he could about the settlement for himself and for other adult home residents. He also attended
the January 2014 fairness hearing and recalls “I was one of the first 15 to speak” before Judge Garaufis,
an experience affirming his ability to make tangible legal change.
A07 attributes his Fast Track move in December 2014 to his advocacy (“I did all that for myself,
I said ‘I’m getting up out of here’”!) so in this sense his initial advocacy motivation - - gaining a sense of
sociolegal purpose - - eventually incorporated a self-advocacy motivation around O’Toole. However,
unlike some peer advocate participants who move and then disengage from advocacy, A07 has remained
active even after transitioning to supported housing. For example, he attended two September 2015
trainings in which AHA Steering Committee members planned expanded outreach efforts to inform adult
home residents about O’Toole. A07 was already making trips back to his adult home to engage residents
in O’Toole and voiced the problem of adult home administrator resistance:
AHA ED: AHA doesn’t have staff to run more Housing Support groups now. But we’re
thinking, what about the other homes? What about the homes where we don’t have groups? We
think peers could take over the longer running groups, then maybe we expand into more homes.
A07: Look, there’s 360 residents at [adult home]…
AHA community organizer: I think it’s closer to 500.
A07: Okay, well, but how do we handle administrators who don’t want AHA groups, don’t want
housing people in the home? All those residents and the housing contractors have been told not
to recruit at [adult home], they [administration] can’t tell them no, it’s in the lawsuit! [O’Toole]
AHA ED: We’ll do formal introductions, we’ll make sure management knows you’re with AHA,
they know AHA has a right to be working in the homes.
In fact, A07 was so active in his former home that by late 2016 the administration banned him on the
grounds he was disturbing residents (a tactic used by some administrators to withhold O’Toole
information from residents). I learned of this during a December 2016 visit to the home, when I noticed
A07’s photo taped prominently on the front desk, alongside his name and a message prohibiting his entry.
Since being banned from his home A07’s involvement with AHA has waned; he does not visit
other homes regularly and attends Steering Committee and other activities sporadically. Since his fiancé
(a former adult home resident) moved in with him in 2015 he has dedicated a good deal of time to
managing her health care (e.g., thrice weekly dialysis appointments) and advocating for both of them
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when problems arise with O’Toole services (e.g., both have been denied the OMH housing allowance). It
seems just as A07 began his advocacy work outside of AHA, he may be in another period of working
outside of the organization. Given his fiancé’s needs he also seems to balance sociolegal purpose and
self-advocacy motivations, as he focuses more of his work on his partner and himself. However, his
strong interest in the rights for people with disabilities suggests that though his motivations and activities
shift, A07 will continue to seek a sense of purpose from advocacy activities on a broad sociolegal level.
Identity.

The final motivation for advocacy involvement was identity. Similar to

Klandersman & Oegema’s (1987) concept, identity as advocacy motivation involved desiring to be
recognized as part of and/or in support of a larger group. Peer advocate participants mentioned identity in
relation to AHA advocacy and, occasionally, other mental health SMOs or informal helping roles.
Participants also described identity in ways consistent with the conceptual interplay between it and other
mental health concepts such as stigma. From Goffman’s (1963, p.4) identification of “discrediting” and
“discreditable” marks, identity has long been conceptualized as impacted - - almost inevitably negatively
- - by the stigma of psychiatric disability (Link & Phelan, 2001). However, there is also evidence it can
be (re)constructed in mental health recovery processes (Davidson & Strauss, 1992; Pettie & Triolo, 1999;
Yanos, Roe, Lysaker, 2010), and mental health advocacy literature suggests a positive, shared identity can
motivate or sustain advocacy involvement (Gee, et al., 2015; Newbigging, et al., 2011). Studies have
found that growing an identity beyond psychiatric disability (i.e., strengthening identity around other
characteristics such as gender or race) or in a positive reframing of psychiatric disability (i.e., interpreting
psychiatric disability identity as expertise) may motivate and/or sustain advocacy.
The latter is also documented as integral in mental health movement history; Anspach (1979,
p.765) referred to this as “From stigma to identity politics”, the latter term capturing collective efforts “to
alter the self-conceptions and societal conceptions of their participants”. SMOs such as Judi
Chamberlin’s Mental Patients’ Liberation Front and Howie the Harp’s Insane Liberation Front did just
this, reclaiming stigmatizing labels applied to individuals with psychiatric disability so that “mental
patient” and “insane” became expert attributes of positive ex-patient or user identities (Chamberlin, 1990;
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Rissmiller & Rissmiller, 2006). My data suggest identity as a motivation for advocacy often looks similar
to this (re)construction work. In fact, participants often described helper or advocate identities pre-dating
or developing alongside psychiatric disabilities; engaging with AHA and other SMOs helped preserve and
grow positive identities even while the weight of mental health stereotypes and stigma also grew.
Peer advocate participants sometimes emphasized adult home residency as at the core of their
identities, in contrast to other mental health advocates. As described above, the institutionalized setting of
adult homes creates a unique context for AHA peer advocates; in terms of identity, even as they contest
the adult home system and its conditions, they are also marked as part of it (to repeat A13, “…you stand
out like a sore thumb if you try to go out and be like everyone else”). In this way, some participants
believe they face a level of stigma greater than other mental health advocates because of the reputation of
the adult home system. Positive identities are all the more threatened for peer advocates in adult homes,
as compared to other mental health advocates who may not face as severe sociolegal isolation. A13
evidences consideration for this difference below. Finally, a few peer advocates discussed their adult
home residency as part of their identities in contrast to other advocates who work in adult homes but do
not live there (e.g., AHA professional staff or Legal Aid attorneys). I discuss A20’s thoughts on this
divide below. Here, I note this comparison helps some peer advocates turn adult home residency into an
example of lived experience as expertise, further buttressing their positive advocacy identities.
As an example, A18 is a peer advocate motivated by a longstanding identity around helping
others. A18’s advocate identity began through informal means; he worked to help others while he
himself was jobless and homeless. During periods he received an SSDI check he would cash it and
I did amazing things, I would go to the supermarket and buy raisin bread, Boar’s Head
baloney, white cheese, mayo, canned sodas, and feed people on the train. One time I saw
a man sleeping on the train, I put all of my change in his hand, he woke up and I said that’s
all I have, if I had more I’d give you more. I pulled out a flyer of all the men’s homeless
shelters and gave it to him, he said thank you… Every time I got my check I gave money.
When I wondered how A18 survived if his SSDI monies went to help others, he said “The thing is, money
was going quick, it was going real quick. But it didn’t matter, it just didn’t matter. There were times,
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eight days, nine days I didn’t eat, no water, but I did what I had to.” It seems that from early in his adult
life A18 engaged in a kind of informal advocacy motivated by a sense of “I had to do” help for others.
Like other peer advocate participants motivated by identity, A18 describes this motivation as both
constructing a positive advocate identity and shrouding of a negative disability (schizophrenia) identity.
For example, A18 sometimes questions whether he needs antipsychotic medication; during our May 2017
interview he said “Let me ask you something: if someone feeds other homeless people, pays his bills on
time, travels on his own, is taking care of himself and helping other people, does he need medication?”
Here his advocate identity is not just positive itself, but also evidence he is not someone who needs
antipsychotics, i.e., not someone with a severe disability. As depicted in Chapter 3, A18 is also the only
study participant who is eligible for SNAP but does not apply as it is “welfare” and “I take care of
myself”, furthering his identity as an advocate with a strong sense of responsibility for others and himself.
A18’s involvement with AHA adds nuance to both his advocacy motivations and activities. He
arrived in his Brooklyn adult home in 2008 and became friends with A20, someone he perceived as a
similar advocate: “A20’s helping so many, that’s what his life is about, helping other people… he’s a
shining light, I’ve never met anyone else like him”. While A18 does not recall exactly when he became
involved with AHA, he believes during his first year in the home
That came in through A20, he introduced it, he invited me to be there, sit there and listen.
I didn’t mind doing it, it was good to get away and listen… We went up to Albany [Lobby
Day], I liked that, it was just good to get away and say what we had to say.
Here A18 presents what seems to be motivation more related to purpose, or a sense of something to do.
He has been active in various AHA activities, including: in-home meetings, Steering Committee
meetings, Lobby Day, and speaking before Judge Garaufis at the January 2014 O’Toole fairness hearing.
In fact, A18’s activities look similar to those of purpose-driven advocates like A17. However, from both
our interview and observations of A18 it was evident that his primary motivation for advocacy was
identity, even while he gained a sense of purpose from AHA involvement. Although he has been a very
active AHA peer advocate, he does not describe his AHA work in terms or tone as passionate as he does
his individual, identity-oriented advocacy. In addition, I noticed that across all participant observations in
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which A18 was present, he was a kind of assistant for A20. He never attended activities unless A20 was
present, and tended to speak to affirm A20. In this way it seems that although A18 has a strong
motivation to identify as an advocate, his work as an AHA peer advocate is motivated by a narrower
sense of having something to do, specifically something to do alongside another advocate he admires.
Indeed, A18’s AHA peer advocacy work has declined over the past three years. First, like some
who moved through O’Toole, A18 has kept more to himself since his 2014 move. As depicted in Chapter
3, the extreme problems with his apartment have necessitated he devote more time to self-advocacy to
protect his rights. It is thus understandable that regardless of motivation, advocacy activity beyond his
housing crisis has waned. Second, however, his relationship to AHA has been impacted by a declining
relationship between A20 and AHA. As A08 described it during our May 2017 interview
But at one point A20 was complaining that [AHA ED] didn’t respect him, wasn’t filling
him in on information so I just decided to stop going and then A20 stopped going… and now,
I have enough going on now. In my own apartment I don’t know if I’m going back [to AHA].
Because A20 introduced A18 to AHA and they collaborated on AHA activities, it is understandable that
A18’s enthusiasm lessened alongside A20’s. As has happened for other peer advocate participants, A18
may re-engage with AHA in the future; his housing situation has improved since moving to a new
apartment in June 2017 and he has expressed interest in advising other O’Toole class members so they do
not face similar problems. However, even as A18 has lessened motivation for and participation in AHA
activities, he is still engaging in more informal support for homeless men he sees in his Bronx
neighborhood, as he did prior to AHA involvement. In this way his advocate identity may be a strong
enough motivation to sustain some activity, regardless of fluctuations in his relationship with AHA.
A13 is another example of peer advocacy motivated by identity. Like A18, her advocate identity
predated her adult home residency, though her previous advocacy was semi-formal as compared to A18’s
informal advocacy. As A13 describes it “I’ve always argued for the underdog… this is what I feel to be
my niche, trying to help others to stand up by themselves when necessary, that they don’t have to bow
down to the establishment”. Still, for much of her early life A13’s prominent identities were related to
abuse, alcoholism, and psychiatric disability. She says “My life goes by the saying what doesn’t kill you
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makes you stronger”, describing abuse in her family of origin and her marriage, which ended in her late
20s. She was diagnosed with depression in her early 30s and by then drank to a point she considers
alcoholism. Though she had worked steadily in clerical positions since a teenager, in her late 30s she lost
her job and her substance use “…spiraled out of control… I had always been a drinker, but after that it
increased a lot… I was hanging out with people out of work and everyone drank, did drugs”. During her
30s and 40s A13 also faced housing insecurity, including time couch surfing and living on the street.
However, A13 was also motivated to begin one form of advocacy, that of self-help, in her 30s.
She began attending AA meetings and found the member-run, self-help format helpful both for her own
recovery and as a foundation for her advocacy identity. During her most difficult years she was homeless
and lost her SSDI benefits, but AA friends became her support system, offering places to stay, buying her
groceries, and eventually allowing her to sleep in an AA clubhouse in return for keeping it open all night.
Upon her move into the clubhouse A13’s advocacy took a turn; she had been relying on the AA self-help
system mostly for help, but once she became the member on duty she began to help others more. As she
recalls “There were a lot of people in crisis, I helped them, they would show up at the clubhouse in the
middle of the night and I was the only one there. Some of them found me afterwards and thanked me for
being there when they needed”. During this time A13 began to solidify her identity as an individual
engaged in more formal advocacy, even as she grappled with “alcoholic” and “depressive” identities.
Although fulfilling, her work at the AA clubhouse was difficult. A13 could rarely sleep, as she
was helping people all night, then back on the street until her next shift. Her physical and mental health
declined to the point of an in-patient psychiatric stay, after which, in March 1993, she entered a Brooklyn
adult home. At first A13’s identity as an advocate seemed to translate to the adult home setting in the
form of self-advocacy, as she was motivated to improve her own situation. When she sought help from
adult home staff “I might as well have been working on my own”, so she began self-advocacy in earnest,
describing this work as “Getting into the home is easy, I spent 17 years trying to get out”!
Soon into her residency, however, A13 was motivated to help others. In describing the start of
this help, A13 emphasizes she always tried to right wrongs, i.e., advocacy is fundamental to her identity:
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I’m like Joan of Arc, years ago my therapist called me that, you know, she was a crusader…
I’m like that because I just go barreling ahead, because when I see something as wrong, I’ve
lived with wrong for so long that I just can’t stomach it. On a very deep level, it hurts to see
that, people’s vulnerabilities exploited in the [adult] homes. So I started speaking up….
A13 also began learning more formalized advocacy skills at this time: “I’d just get a little bit of
information, then add to it… it was advocacy by observation”. She also soon began work with AHA:
It was after about 2 years in [adult home], I became friends with [AHA founding
community organizer40]. He was larger than life and had an aura of authority about him…
he gave me hope, and that’s how I got involved in AHA. (…) I worked with him on the
Resident Council too, when I got to the home the management was running the Council,
but when the other President died I got elected and I came in with [founding community
organizer] and laid down the law.
Her AHA work was a natural extension of what A03 was doing already, as was her Resident Council
presidency; the activities grew from one another and affirmed her core advocate identity. Her advocacy
pursuits also informed each other: “I knew what I could do as President already, I was already involved in
advocacy, I had been to Albany [Lobby Day], I had the Residents Rights Handbook, everything”.
In addition to AHA activities, A13 expanded her formal advocacy through other organizations.
For example, she became active with a NYS recovery coalition and went to their annual conference to
teach others in recovery about the adult home system. Though she was to present on a panel with other
AHA peer advocates “I was the only one who said anything” and “I got really frustrated, the others [peer
advocates] were sitting around, feeding their faces, but we were there to advocate for adult homes”! A13
“fought my way to the front”, making an impression on coalition staff and beginning a collaboration that
culminated in winning their 2004 advocacy award. She also worked with the NYS OMH Recipient
Affairs Advisory Committee and local NAMI chapters to make other mental health organizations more
aware of the plight of adult home residents. Thus she considers AHA “the center, the jumping off point”,
of her advocacy, but also believes it is “… not just a single thing, it’s lots of things, lots of people”.

The AHA founding community organizer (with “founding” used to differentiate him from “AHA community organizer”, the
term I use for the current organizer) worked with AHA for over two decades until his 2013 death. He was mentioned - - always
in highly positive terms - - by many peer advocate participants.
40
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A13 moved out of her adult home as part of the 2009 60-bed pilot project (offering supported
housing to a test group of adult home residents during O’Toole litigation). It seems peer advocates
motivated by identity are most likely to stay involved in advocacy after moving, and A13 is typical in this
way. She remained very active with AHA, Legal Aid, and other organizations until about 2016. While
she is still active with AHA, her participation is lessened by her age (75 as of December 2017) and
physical health. Still, it seems advocacy is still at the core of her identity and activities. Indeed, like A18
she also suggests that one motivation for an advocate identity is that it is not only positive itself, but it
overshadows past, negative identities related to psychiatric disability. A13 describes this as
My daily life now speaks for itself… I’m not wearing a sign that says I have a mental
illness. As long as you’re living within the community, doing your work, people don’t
have to know you have a mental illness. I’m on record as having a mental illness but it
doesn’t have to define my life.
A final note on identity as motivation for advocacy: a few peer advocates trace their identities to
formal helping careers, as opposed to cases like A18’s informal advocacy or A13’s self-help work with
AA. A01 is one such peer advocate; as she describes it “I’ve always had people-oriented work”,
specifically an over 35-year career as a secretary for a women’s organization and as the service staff
union president there. A01 traveled across the U.S. and Canada as union president and recalls this work
with pride. She also says “If I wasn’t do this [AHA advocacy] I’d like to volunteer somewhere, maybe
with seniors”, suggesting organizing and helping others is fundamental to who she is. Her peer advocacy
motivation seems, then, to have grown out of a larger advocacy identity once she found herself in a Bronx
adult home. She moved out of her home through the 2009 60-bed pilot project and remained a highly
active advocate until about 2015, when her mental and, largely, physical health slowed her involvement.
A06 presents a related but unique case of identity motivating advocacy. For much of his life he
was a construction manager, but after achieving sobriety his identity as an advocate flourished in a formal
way. Once in recovery from heroin he used Vocational and Educational Services for Individuals with
Disabilities (VESID, now ACCES-VR) funds to earn his Credentialed Alcoholism and Substance
Abuse Counselor (CASAC) license. He recalls with pride the few years he spent as a CASAC:
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I worked with kids, they were 12 to 17 [years old] at [residential treatment center]. It was
great, working with people with the CASAC gave me a lot of insight. Being through most
of this myself is a biggie, forget it, you can’t compare it! It’s more than you can learn in a
book, I was using my addiction to help those kids. Maybe I’ll get back to that in the future.
Unfortunately, by 2006 “I wasn’t able to take care of my recovery and I relapsed, I told my boss and that
was it”. Still, from his CASAC experience A06 came to view advocacy - - especially advocacy based on
lived experience - - as a core part of who he is. When he arrived in his Queens adult home in early 2014
he quickly connected to AHA and continued advocacy that way. A06 has remained active with AHA
although he moved to O’Toole supported housing after only one year of adult home residency. He also
continues to support others in recovery from substance use; he co-facilitates a recovery group at his day
program and may renew his CASAC license in the future. Examples like A01 and A06 thus suggest that
formal jobs in service to others can lay a foundation for an ongoing advocacy motivated by identity.
Emergent and waning advocacy.

Across peer advocate participants I found variant levels

of engagement with AHA and/or advocacy in general. In addition, the length of time - - eight months to
six and a half years41 - - I was in contact with peer advocates allowed me to note variations in their
engagement over time. Regardless of the motivation and type of advocacy peer advocates evidenced,
during this study many demonstrated patterns of emergent and/or waning advocacy. I include these
phenomena here as peer advocates often explained their emergent advocacy in terms of motivation, while
waning advocacy had a more complicated but still present relationship to motivation.
I define emergent advocacy as a period in which an adult home resident is interested in advocacy
and begins more frequent or consistent activities. Like other peer advocates, emergent advocates
evidenced one or more of the above motivation themes. However, their motivations for advocacy were
just beginning to translate to regular activities. An example of emergent advocacy is A21, whom I met in
June 2016, one year after he entered his Queens adult home. When we met A21 occasionally attended
Resident Council meetings; at his home meetings are unusually frequent (once every two weeks) and
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This length includes initially meeting 12 peer advocate participants in July 2011; if measured from the point the study formally
began I have observed peer advocate participants since April 2013, or over four and half years as of December 2017.
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unusually lively. A21 tended to be quiet during these rambunctious gatherings, yet he would share ideas
about Council issues with the AHA community organizer and me. He said he stayed quiet because others
fought too much during the meetings: “Some residents are violent but you can’t be like that. Me, I
discuss things. We may not agree 100% but we have a discussion”.
A21 also noted some residents - - including on the Resident Council - - seemed too demanding of
others: “There are people here who take care of your needs but you can’t go around like you own the
world”. He found this attitude antithetical to helping others or oneself and wanted to gain a greater sense
of responsibility and purpose in his life, remarking “I’m here to move on to the next step, I’m ready to do
it, work for myself, work for other people. But what’s the next step”? In this sense, seeking purpose
seemed to motivate him to try advocacy, and in his home the prominent Resident Council was an obvious
first step. However, A21’s concerns with the Council seemed to limit consistent advocacy involvement.
In addition, A21 has a complex mental and physical health profile and was hospitalized for
multiple periods in 2016 and 2017 (though he has a bipolar diagnosis he reported these hospitalizations
were due to physical health concerns, and he appeared very fragile). His health, then, may also have
limited his motivation for and engagement in advocacy; much of his energy may have been going to
getting well. However, as one of many Latino residents in his home, A21 has also engaged frequently in
informal advocacy, such as interpreting for residents with limited English (A21 is bilingual). I observed
him offering to help Spanish-speaking residents communicate with AHA staff, peer advocates, and Legal
Aid attorneys, and he also reported serving as a mediator between residents and adult home staff. He
proudly noted “The staff, they tell me ‘If only the other residents were like you, we like you here’”.
Taken as a whole, A21’s profile is an example of an emergent advocate who seems to be exploring the
right type of advocacy activity for his interests and health limitations. What seems clear is he continues
to be motivated by gaining greater purpose while living in an adult home; as he explained “When I came I
said ‘I made my bed, let me sleep in it and see what goes on from here’. I gotta have hope, I wanna be
comfortable, but I wanna do more at the same time. I wanna do things in here”.
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At the opposite end of engagement, I observed peer advocate participants pass into - - and
sometimes through - - periods of waning advocacy. I define waning advocacy as a period during which a
peer advocate transitions to less consistent and/or less frequent engagement in advocacy activities. Given
myriad life circumstances that might infringe on advocacy, I did not consider a decline in advocacy truly
waning until over a year had passed with low or no advocacy involvement.

Interestingly, peer advocates

infrequently described or evidenced waning advocacy in relation to the motivation themes discussed
above; in fact in many cases they continued to discuss their motivations enthusiastically even while their
advocacy activities declined. They most often evidenced waning advocacy as related to two other
phenomena: aging (and resultant health conditions) and moving to supported housing.
First, as group, peer advocate participants are entering older age. Many older participants - especially the seven participants aged 70 and older as of December 2017 - - reported physical health and
mobility problems that impacted all aspects of their lives, including advocacy. As described earlier in this
chapter, A01 is an example of waning advocacy due to age-related cognitive and physical concerns. She
is 73 as of December 2017, and the seriousness of her conditions suggests she may not re-engage in AHA
activities. A13 (age 75 as of December 2017) is teetering on the point of fitting my definition of waning
advocacy, though she occasionally attends AHA activities. On the other hand, some older participants
such as A27 (age 74 as of December 2017), continue to be highly involved peer advocates. A27 attends
all Resident Council meetings as well as other AHA activities in his adult home, attends AHA Steering
Committee meetings, and travels to Albany every year for Lobby Day. He does all this relying on hearing
aids and a walker, but his identity as an advocate is so entrenched he refuses to cede to either his age or to
other “upstart” peer advocates, whom he criticizes as lacking his decades of experience.
The second phenomenon related to waning advocacy is moving to supported housing. By
February 2018, 21 participants had moved out of their adult homes. They included: 1) four moved during
the 60-bed pilot project, 2) one moved in 2014 to Orthodox Jewish supported housing; 3) one moved on
her own in 2014, then to senior housing in Washington in 2016; and 4) 15 moved to O’Toole supported
housing. Peer advocates who moved outside of O’Toole tended to remain engaged with AHA post-move.
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A01 and A13, who moved through the 60-bed pilot, remained highly involved in AHA until age and
physical health slowed them. A11 (moved on own) and A36 (moved through Orthodox Jewish program)
also remained involved in AHA following their moves. In fact, though A11’s participation largely ended
when she moved to Washington, she still remains in touch with the AHA ED and myself.
On the other hand, several peer advocates who moved to O’Toole supported housing have
evidenced declines in advocacy involvement, including some who have evidenced declines great enough
to fit my definition of waning advocacy. In some cases this is total disengagement (i.e., no further
communication with AHA), making it difficult know what may have motivated it. As described above,
an advocate like A26 is teetering on the point of waning advocacy since moving to supported housing in
2016. She has not been in touch with either AHA or myself, and it may be that her self-advocacy
motivations have been fulfilled so she no longer feels interest or reason to continue advocacy activities.
My three Staten Island peer advocate participants offer a more common decline in which they
have remained in touch with AHA even while lessening their activity. They moved to supported housing
in September 2015, then entered a period of declining advocacy. In A22’s case, the decline has continued
and fits my definition of waning advocacy. A complicating factor for A22 is the end of his intimate
relationship with A23 in 2017; he was unfaithful to her and most of their friends (including AHA friends)
have remained in touch with her, not him. Thus, A22’s waning advocacy may be collateral damage in a
personal life shift. A14 and A23, however, seemed to have passed through about one year of no to low
AHA involvement before participating in advocacy activities again in 2017. A14 offered a clear
explanation for her lessened involvement during our August 2016 interview:
I stopped [with AHA] when I moved to my apartment. I might go back, but, you know,
every morning I wake up and look around this place and I think “This is mine, all of this
is mine”! Look at this place (gestures), I have everything I need, I love it here. Most
days I don’t want to leave the apartment, I’ve been waiting so long and I’m so happy.
It is a positive irony that A14’s self-advocacy around her move was successful to the point of
undermining her motivation; she is a counterpoint to a peer advocate like A05, stuck in his Harlem adult
home with no O’Toole support, continuing self-advocacy because his housing needs have not been met.
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However, A14’s sense of advocacy is strong enough that by our August 2016 interview she told me “You
talk to [AHA community organizer]? Tell her, tell her I’m sorry I haven’t been coming, tell her I’m
thinking about coming back, I am. I’m just happy in my apartment, but I’ll be back”.
A23 described her disengagement from AHA in terms similar to A14; when I interviewed her and
A22 prior to their breakup (in June 2016) they expressed they wanted to enjoy their apartment for the time
being, but they might re-engage with AHA again. All three maintained phone contact with AHA staff,
and in 2017 A14 and A23 attended a few AHA activities. They were especially pleased when AHA
suggested a reporter contact them to profile O’Toole class members who had made successful moves; the
opportunity to share their perspectives and advocate before a larger audience seems to have furthered
their resolve to remain connected to AHA, even if they are not as active as prior to their moves.
Advocacy activity types
Although I did not envision distinct advocacy activity types when formulating research questions
for this study, it was apparent from data collection forward that neither motivations for nor impacts of
advocacy were circumscribed phenomena. Rather, participants evidenced distinct patterns of advocacy
activities, and these activities were related to both motivations and impacts. So far in this chapter I have
described advocacy motivations as usually intangible representations of broader concepts (e.g., purpose or
identity) that lead to and sustain participant involvement in advocacy. Advocacy activities, however, are
the more tangible manifestations of advocacy; they are, simply, what advocacy looks like in action.
For the remainder of the chapter I describe advocacy activities I observed, activities participants
described to me, and activities documented through archival materials (e.g., legal documents). I organize
this description through four activity types: self-advocacy, self-help, advocate leader, and advocate
activist. I also discuss how each type manifests through informal versus formal activities. Finally, I
include in the following descriptions how participant cases begin with advocacy motivations, then lead to
advocacy activities. These cases offer examples of how one motivation may lead to one type of activity,
but also how one type of activity may in turn lead to new motivations, and so on. To further a previous
example, a participant might be initially motivated by self-advocacy (e.g., he desires his own supported
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housing apartment), and in turn he engages in self-advocacy activities (i.e., he works with AHA to learn
to advocate for himself in front of his own service providers). However, self-advocacy activities may
make him aware of more prevalent problems in O’Toole implementation, and he then may feel new
motivation in the form of sociolegal purpose, as he becomes interested in all adult home residents
experiencing service provider problems. This sociolegal purpose motivation may lead to a new activity
type, that of advocate leader, and he organizes adult home residents to lobby before DOH officials to
improve O’Toole implementation (i.e., he may move from self-focused activities to leading a group of
residents with shared needs). I begin these cases with examples of self-advocacy as an activity type.
Advocacy type I: Self-advocacy.

Returning to the WHO (2003) definition, self-advocacy

is an individual’s actions to advocate on her own behalf; even if such activities may involve and/or
benefit others, benefit to self is at the core of these activities. As an advocacy type, it is often a natural
extension of self-advocacy as a motivation, as depicted in A26 and A05’s cases above. In both cases
these peer advocates’ clear self-advocacy motivations (to move out of their adult homes) led to AHA
involvement and activities. Additionally, both of these participants engaged in more informal advocacy
activities. My data presented a divide between peer advocates engaging in what I consider more informal
versus more formal activities. Examples of the former include working exclusively or mostly with other
adult home residents, with AHA often the only formal organization with which they interact; examples of
the latter include interacting more with formal organizations and/or systems, such as the legal system.
A26, for example, was involved with advocacy only within her Brooklyn adult home, working
with other residents and the AHA community organizer. She interacted with O’Toole service providers
during her own process of moving out, but she did so as a typical client, not as a peer advocate pressing
for change in O’Toole processes or provisions. In this way her activities were largely informal selfadvocacy. A05 was engaged in similar informal self-advocacy in his adult home, working largely with
other residents and the AHA community organizer. However, in his pursuit of supportive housing he also
advocated through a variety of other organizations (e.g., day programs, supportive housing agencies, etc.).
In this way he presents a mix of informal and more formal engagement. Additionally, as he also engaged
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in advocacy activities to improve overall conditions in his adult home, he occasionally interfaced with
DOH (e.g., after a December 2016 fire another peer advocate called the DOH Hotline and A05, among
other residents, shared information with the DOH investigator who visited the home in mid-2017).
As a comparison, A04 offers an example of formal self-advocacy activities. She moved to her
Brooklyn adult home in 1998, after declining mental health (including a schizoaffective disorder
diagnosis) and a series of in-patient psychiatric unit stays. A04 has a B.A. and M.A., and describes her
time at university in the 1970s as filled with art, writing, and politics. When she arrived at her adult home
she sought ways to occupy her time, from continuing creative pursuits to getting involved with advocacy:
[Peer advocate 1] came around and told us we had 95% of the rights in that place, the
administrators didn’t have the rights so why didn’t we start using them? Then [Legal
Aid attorney came], and [AHA community organizer] and I started changing…
A04’s “changing” to advocacy, however, is complex. First, her motivations seem wide-ranging. As she
describes her first contact with AHA, she was interested in rights in general, and as she became more
involved with advocacy she seemed to think both in terms of exercising her own rights (i.e., selfadvocacy) and in terms of upholding the rights of all residents in her home (i.e., sociolegal purpose).
Motivation on both an individual and sociolegal level makes sense in the context of A04’s adult
home, one of the most disturbing of the 20 in this study. I visited the home three times (2013 to 2015)
and found the atmosphere to be very unpleasant, including a dingy physical environment and a hostile
administration and staff. I had a series of disagreeable interactions with staff, and witnessed a peer
advocate engage in a screaming match with administrators in April 2015. This home has also been
highlighted in the media due to a variety of problematic conditions (e.g., Morales, October 4, 2011; Ross,
December 24, 2015). Thus, A04’s intertwined personal and sociolegal advocacy motivations may have
naturally arose out of the specific context of her adult home.
The result is that some of A04’s advocacy activities have involved working with other peer
advocates. A36, who lived in the same home, recalled A04 as a member of a core group of advocates:
[Peer advocate 1], he may have been evicted, [peer advocate 2], also A04, she was really
nice to me, they were the core group. They were the ones that fought back, they wouldn’t
go to day program, they were always questioning. But I was too terrified to speak up. I
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was going to be the one to get off the bus, but I wasn’t, it was them who really fought back.
However, as A36 depicts it, A04’s more collaborative advocacy activities tended to be more informal.
These activities often entailed peer advocates interacting with each other and the home administrators;
engagement with outside, formal organizations was rare. Peer advocates sometimes involved AHA or
Legal Aid, but much of their advocacy was individual-level contention, such as refusing to attend day
program or confronting an administrator about rights violations.
Such activities, however, comprise just a part of A04’s overall advocacy. She is unique as one of
only three peer advocate participants to use formal litigation as an advocacy tool; because of this I present
her case is an example of formal self-advocacy activities. After a few years in her home42 A04 got to
know AHA and Legal Aid staff, and began sharing her grievances with them. A Legal Aid attorney
suggested she consider a lawsuit against the home, and A04 she was open to it. Her openness is
noteworthy as engaging in litigation against an adult home puts residents in a vulnerable position, as they
must continue to live in the home and under the authority of the individuals their complaints are against.
In A04’s case, two of her complaints involved personal grievances; they were clearly selfadvocacy activities through litigation. The first case involved seeking reimbursement for charges
incurred for running an air conditioner in her room and was settled to her success prior to our interview.
The second case stemmed from an injury to her hand when she opened a window in ill repair in the home;
the glass pane shattered and she was severely cut. During a November 2015 interview she explained
I’m still in litigation because the window, I opened it a little bit and it imploded and I
had to have surgery, [adult home] wouldn’t do anything, no responsibility, no nothing
for me. [Legal Aid attorney] is helping me, she said I could do it, but it takes such a long
time. The only reason I'm going forward is because if it happened to me it could happen to
someone else. And if I believe in justice, I have to do something.43
Her actions around this case and her description of it offer an interesting contrast. First, this complaint is
clearly self-advocacy; she was the only person impacted by the shattered window and seeks monetary

A04 has difficulty recalling specific dates for events that occurred during her 15-year residency, hence estimates such as “after
a few years in her home”. I describe this here as an example of one the challenges of research with adult home residents.
42

43

As of 2017 this lawsuit (regarding the window) has been settled in favor of A04.
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damages for herself. However, A04 nuances her self-advocacy, explaining she continues the drawn-out
case because she does not want other adult home residents to suffer similar injuries. She is teaching her
adult home a lesson in justice, suggesting her self-advocacy also has larger sociolegal motivations.
In this way, when self-advocacy activities are more formal (i.e., engage with formal organizations
or systems) they may have farther-reaching impacts. Indeed, I suggest A04’s self-advocacy activities
offer an example under-discussed in general advocacy and movements, and mental health advocacy
specifically. Throughout the literature, self-advocacy is given less attention than other advocacy types,
presumably because its potential impacts are more limited (i.e., the obvious impact is for the individual
alone). However, A04 offers evidence of self-advocacy serving both herself and others like her; she
hopes her air conditioning and window complaints will set a precedent for all adult home residents. As
another example, the three adult home residents who came forward as named plaintiffs in O’Toole stood
to benefit from the complaint themselves, but also represented the rights of a class of over 4,000
individuals. Thus self-advocacy, particularly in the face of larger systems, is a type of advocacy that
holds promise at many levels, from an individual to a broad systems level.
Advocacy type II: Self-help.

The second advocacy activity type in my data was self-help. I

introduced the concept of general mental health self-help above, in relation to participants’ experiences
with AA. I consider self-help as an advocacy type to be similar to general mental health self-help, which
usually takes the form of a group or organization run by individuals with psychiatric disabilities offering
advocacy, education and support for each other (Goldstrom, et al., 2006). In this sense, mental health
self-help overlaps with mental health advocacy. For the purposes of this study, self-help distinguishes
advocacy activities in which peer advocates work with and for each other, with low involvement from
professional service providers or systems. In terms of an advocacy type, self-help involves working with
others to a greater degree than seen in self-advocacy, guided by more equitable relationships among
individuals. Such equitable relationships distinguish self-help from my third advocacy type, advocate
leader, characterized by differences in responsibility and power among peer advocates.
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In my data self-help activities also evidenced a split between more informal and more formal
activities. By its definition self-help operates apart from professional providers or systems, thus
compared to other advocacy types it tends more towards the informal. However, I find the informal
versus formal divide relevant here as some peer advocates who engaged in self-help activities did interact
with professionals indirectly, as a means of offering support to other adult home residents. I describe
such activities in A30’s case below. First, however, I offer A24 and A09 as examples of more traditional
self-help, i.e., that with minimal reliance on professional providers or systems.
A09 and A24 are Secretary and President, respectively, of the Resident Council in their Queens
adult home. Both arrived in 2014, A09 after a near-fatal car accident and the loss of her apartment and
A24 after months of hospitalizations and couch surfing. Although both have psychiatric diagnoses
(depression for A09, depression and anxiety for A24), they are more concerned with their physical
disabilities and past housing instability. Perhaps related, neither describes an interest in advocacy before
entrance. Both women worked for years (A09 as an EPA secretary, A24 in retail and service jobs) and
raised children; they seem to have experienced less social isolation than peer advocates who reported both
facing social isolation earlier in life and becoming interested in advocacy earlier.
Once in their adult home, however, both A09 and A24 began to question the conditions. A09
says “I wanted to join the Resident Council because I’m not used to living like this, it’s wrong”, noting
People smell terrible, they don’t even bathe, there’s yelling and screaming, playing loud
music… and they’ve been robbing everybody, we know the aides have been doing it but they
[administration] want more proof. They don’t give a shit about these people [residents], it’s
just the money they get, if they get the money, that’s it, they’re all about a dollar.
A24 expressed similar complaints about the administration; both seem motivated by a self-advocacy
combined with a sense of sociolegal purpose. The conditions in their adult home compel them to help
themselves, but because the conditions impact other residents, they seem to naturally extend their
activities on others’ behalf. A09 describes this further as “I’m finding out what we can do for the people
here and how we can all help ourselves. Like, we [Resident Council] never had grants before, now we’re
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working on our second grant”. A24 describes her 2016 election to President in similar communityminded terms, as “My friends were telling me to run, and then they voted for me, that’s it…”.
While A09 and A24 have assumed Council leadership roles - - thus their activities may fit my
advocate leader type - - I consider their work self-help because of the unusual format they developed for
their Council. I attended more Council meetings at this home than any other (n=6) and it was one of only
two Councils I observed that seemed truly resident-run (i.e., adult home staff served only supportive
roles, such as typing up meeting minutes, with little influence on content). A09 and A24 carefully plan
Council meetings to include as many residents as possible. They post publicity flyers, offer refreshments
as attendance incentives, and vary meeting timing to work with resident schedules. As A24 explained in
June 2016, “Sometimes we have it twice a month, right now we’re doing it once a month but I think we’re
going back to twice a month, in the evening so people who go to [day] program can come”. She describes
prepping the agendas as “I go around, I find out what people want to talk about, I put it on the agenda,
and that’s what we do”, adding the approach works: “…little by little more people are coming to the
meetings, we want them to come, if they don’t understand something we can explain it to them”. In this
way, their Council is an example of peer advocates building and sustaining a self-help venue for residents.
Additionally, A09 and A24 became affiliated with AHA to help residents. As A24 describes it,
I go to AHA meetings, I think I heard… it was when [AHA community organizer] came, I
heard what they do, and then other people told me it was helping. So I go, and she, we like
her at the Resident Council meetings. A34 too, he comes, he helps people with housing…
Since becoming President, A24 has extended an open invitation to AHA to participate in their Council
meetings, and invites peer advocates who used to live there (e.g., A07 and A34) to return to help residents
interested in O’Toole. A09 seems especially intent on helping residents address larger sociolegal issues
and has worked with AHA on organizing residents for Lobby Day: “[AHA community organizer came],
she was talking about Albany [Lobby Day], she said can I come and I’ve gone, like, 3 times”. During an
August 2016 meeting she admonished other residents to get involved in voicing concerns to NYS
lawmakers: “I’ve tried to get so many people to go to Albany, we could talk about this [administrator’s
handling of grant funds] there… I tried taking 10 people last time and none of you went”!
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Despite the benefits self-help advocacy offer peer advocates and other residents, statements like
A09’s also demonstrate a challenge with self-help. Operating almost exclusively among home residents - with minimal influence from professional providers or systems - - self-help groups like the Resident
Council can develop their own unfair or oppressive routines. The case of A09 and A24 is conflicting;
their activities definitely help others, but they are bullies. As A21 notes (p.153), this is a contentious
Council. During each of my meeting observations there was an argument or shouting match, and though
A09 and A24 rarely provoked these conflicts, they always joined in (see, for example, the p.62 field note).
In their self-help advocacy, then, A09 and A24 make a genuine effort to engage other residents
and hear their ideas about their adult home. They are judgmental, however, when residents share ideas or
behave in ways astray of what they deem appropriate. A24 makes this clear in describing how she runs
Council meetings: “I had gone to meetings before, but people [residents] get loud and stupid, it’s out of
control. I try to control the meetings”. She also expresses judgement of other residents, including A09:
A09 is the Secretary but she doesn’t take good notes so… I do her job sometimes. And
then A09 says one thing, [resident 1] just meddles, she got to let other people talk, and
sometimes people lie, I can’t be going back and forth with all this, otherwise I quit!
In sum, A09 and A24 offer an example of the tricky realities of both self-help and peer advocacy. As
easy as it may be for peer advocates to identify troubling practices among professional providers and
systems, when they operate in their absence they need to be aware of the potential for similar practices to
arise among an ostensibly equitable group. A commitment to self-reflection and a monitoring or feedback
mechanism (e.g., an anonymous comments box for Resident Councils) could help advocates involved in
self-help activities avoid perpetuating the misuse of power they often decry in professionals.
On the other hand, A30 is a peer advocate involved in more formal self-help activities, i.e.,
involving professional service providers and systems. She has the longest adult home residency of study
participants, having entered her Queens home in 1987, at age 38. She attributes her reluctance to leave to
her prior experiences in supported housing, though from my observations the sense of purpose she derives
from advocacy also seems an influence; to leave would be to distance herself from her fundamental
reason for being. Indeed, her advocacy is so much a part of her that her motivations seem a mix of
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seeking purpose and strengthening an already salient advocate identity. As she says, “There are days I
want to give it up, I don’t want to do it, but I have to do it, it’s a compulsion for me.”
Like other peer advocates motivated by identity, A30 traces her advocacy to life before the adult
home. She studied nursing and psychology and worked as an R.N. before her psychiatric disability
(schizophrenia) ended her career. This background is evident in her advocacy; she is still interested in
medicine and psychology and often refers to books she reads on these topics. However, “When I first
came in I was just a smoker and a drinker of coffee and it was ‘Leave me alone’”, not an immediate
transferal of her professional identity to advocacy. Soon into her residency, however, she began to see a
social worker who was “my enabler of creativity, he made my life so happy”. The social worker fostered
her interest in her own disability and how to help herself, as well as how to help others. She realized “I
could regress or progress, so I started going forward”, including helping others in her home.
Like A09 and A24, A30 is active in her home’s Resident Council and has served as President
twice (the second time commencing in Fall 2017)44. She recalls her initial presidency in term of activities
similar A09 and A24, in that she focused on residents helping residents, i.e., self-help activities:
I ran it for years as President… I ran a good Resident Council, I told people who came in
that I was President, if they had any problems, anything I could help with, please let me
know. We had much larger meetings then, we did a lot, we worked with the administration.
In fact, A30 describes her relationship with the then-administrator as “very close” and collaborative,
though at this time he did not want AHA to enter the home to organize residents. As A30 got to know
AHA and saw other residents’ interest in it, she took a stand: “[Administrator] didn’t want that, it was
during my tenure as President, but then I saw AHA did great work and I went and told him it was
important for the residents”. The administrator acquiesced and AHA began to visit the home regularly45.

Given the length of A30’s residency, it is difficult for her to recall precise dates from all 30 years. She believes she first served
as Council President for several years in the 1990s, and she has been involved with AHA in some way for over 25 years.
44

45

Successive administrations in this home seem to foster fairly good relationships with residents. Though there are many
problems at this home, the atmosphere is among the best I observed. It is not coincidental that I made 11 visits there, as the
administration was welcoming and supported residents in running a variety of meetings, including Residents Council.
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A30 is not as active with AHA as most study participants, though she respects and supports its
work in her home. It seems that while many peer advocates develop a sense of advocacy with AHA at the
center and individual efforts as peripheral, A30 evidences the opposite: she is centered on a strong
advocacy agenda of her own design, with AHA and other organizations peripheral contributors. In
recalling her first real work with AHA, A30 illustrates her priorities:
AHA, well I was sick at the time, but I went to a leadership meeting for Presidents of all
the Resident Councils, that was good. Then for the next meeting I was sick… I’ve gone on
and off over the years, but my work is here [in-home]. (…) A08, A17, they go [to Steering
Committee], people go and they tell me what happens. And [AHA community organizer]
brought the Resident Council Toolkit to us, that’s wonderful. But, my work is here.
More specifically, A30’s “work”, above AHA or Resident Council work, is a self-help agenda, serving as
a kind of personal advocate for other residents. She seems to model herself after the social worker so
important to her during the earlier years in the home, and says “A lot of staying here had to do with
[social worker], it was my family, my home, I wanted to help like he helped”.
Indeed, from our 2014 meeting to present, in almost all our interactions A30 refers to a “case” or
individual she is helping. This one-on-one support is well aligned with self-help activities in general, but
because A30 is so deeply involved with her “cases” her activities also entail interfacing with professional
service providers and systems. In September 2015, for example, she told me “[Resident’s] my next case,
he’s all alone, I think he’s searching for something”. A few months later she gave me an update:
I helped [resident] get connected to PROS [Personalized Recovery Oriented Services],
I thought it would be good for him. But then the social worker here [adult home] told
me I had overstepped my bounds, that hurt me. I gave him the support he needed, he’s
kept going to PROS, now he’s going to get a job. Was that overstepping?
Interestingly, A30 carried out a referral as a social worker would have - - with success - - yet it was a
professional social worker who found her self-help activities “overstepping”. The social worker’s
criticism may have particularly bothered A30 because she does not seem to perceive of an adult home
resident helping others as different from what professional service providers might do. For her, the divide
may be even less distinct because she was a helping professional (R.N.) before her adult home residency.
Another “case” she described to me in November 2017 aligns more closely with her professional training:
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This new resident, [name]… they told her this was assisted living, but it’s not, not really
what she thought. So I adopted her, I’m taking care of her. (…) We have a new night
nurse, she’s okay but I was talking to [new resident], I know her medications and she’s
supposed to get something at 7 o’clock. But she wasn’t, they [staff] (sigh), they don’t
even know. So I said to [night nurse] “Is this woman going to get a 7 o’clock
medication or not”?
Medication management is an issue about which A30 has formal training and interest, furthered by the
many times she has caught medication errors for herself and others. Medication also highlights a key
reason A30 is invested in her kind of formalized self-help: both the professional providers and the
systems with which adult home residents interact do not often provide necessary or even adequate
services (as Chapter 3 depicts). I have never witnessed A30 dissuade residents from working with
professional providers or systems, rather her niche seems assisting when such providers or systems do not
offer residents the quality of services she believes they should have.
A final example of A30’s self-help advocacy is her relationship to O’Toole. Though A30 has
spoken with O’Toole service providers and was assessed as a class member, to date she is not interested
in leaving her home. However, A30 has studied O’Toole closely and keeps watch over how other class
members fare in the process. In November 2014 she asked to meet with me to offer feedback on the
User’s Guide. As we talked she gave a remarkably detailed report on which service providers had helped
class members, as well as how Fast Track class members were progressing:
[Name] is the case manager who works here, he’s from [social service agency] and he has
37 cases now. There’s a care coordinator who just started coming, he’s for people who want
to move out. His name is [name], he’s from [CMA]. The housing people [HC], they’ve
shown four people apartments, A10 saw apartments, [resident 1], he saw and he started doing
his own meds, I don’t know who showed him. [Resident 2], he’s moving December 14th.
[Resident 3], he did move, but he’s expected back, I don’t know if he can make it on his own.
A30’s understanding of the formal organizations and systems at play in O’Toole is greater than most
engaged class members as well as many front-line providers I observed embedded in the process. Her
O’Toole involvement is a kind of opposite to self-advocacy; she declines to engage herself but is
meticulously engaged on behalf of others. Her self-help activities thus add nuance to both this advocacy
type and the overall range of activities individuals with psychiatric disabilities undertake as advocates.
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Advocacy type III: Advocate leader. The third advocacy type prominent in my data was
advocate leader. This is not a concept derived from previous research, rather an inductive term to capture
the phenomenon of some peer advocates assuming more responsibility and authority in the course of
advocacy work. Advocate leaders may engage in a variety of activities, but within most of them they take
on an expert or leadership role, helping to make decisions and guide other peer advocates. In this way
they may look similar to peer advocates like A09 and A24, leaders within their home’s Resident Council,
but advocate leaders demonstrate leadership across most or all of their advocacy activities, not just one.
A12 is an example of advocate leader who works through more informal means, acting as leader
in his Manhattan adult home but minimally involved in work beyond it. A12 grew up in Georgia and
Florida and came to NYC in the 1960s. He married and worked in a variety of odd jobs, including
trucking, but substance use left him alone, depressed, and living on the streets for years. He arrived at his
adult home in 1988 at age 44, after an in-patient detox stay. He had achieved sobriety and steadier mental
health in the hospital, but with no economic or social support, he felt he had to enter the home.
A12 speaks of his advocacy in terms of both purpose and identity motivations. First, advocacy is
an alternative to substance use: “Either I was going to be for God or I was going to be for the Devil. I
decided I’d do for the peoples what I’d want done for me”. Motivation around purpose thus includes
motivation to fill his time, as too much free time could lead back to “the Devil” (i.e., substance use, a
motivation echoed by advocates such as A06 and A15). He adds, however, that for as long as he has been
in his home he has been driven to contest injustices, thus incorporating sociolegal purpose. At the same
time, A12 has been so deeply involved in advocacy - - and for so long - - that it is fundamental to who he
is. He describes this in terms similar to A01 and others motivated by identity: “I’ve always helped
people, helping people makes me feel useful”. He is also similar to A30, describing how fundamental
advocacy is almost identically to her: “… I have to, there’s a lot of things I don’t want to do, but I do
them anyway” (or as she says, “…I don’t want to do it, but I have to do it, it’s a compulsion for me”).
A12 has two longstanding advocate leader positions in his home, with AA and AHA. He has
been involved with both for over two decades and recalls starting each soon after he arrived. While
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A12’s work with AA is not unique among peer advocate participants - - nor is an AA leadership role, e.g.,
A13’s AA clubhouse work - - his support for others in recovery is especially strong. As he puts it “AA, it
seemed like ‘I’m geared for that’, I can resolve their [members’] problems…”. Part of this dynamic may
be due to A12’s founding role; he almost single-handedly brought AA to his home:
I went to [former executive director] and asked to start a [AA] meeting, two days a week
and Sundays. The Sunday meeting is an Open House, I had it put up, it’s up on the
Internet. People come from out of town, we might have 20 people during the week but
on Sundays it can be up to 70 people, sometimes.
As A12 describes it - - and my interviews and observations in his home support - - this adult home has a
significant substance use problem. A12 perceived the problem when his first arrived and went to the
then-executive director of the agency that runs his home46. He convinced her of the need for AA and she
had the home administrator reserve the recreation room for his use three times each week.
A12 invites other adult home residents to join the meetings and oversees a group of residents in
setting up and running them. He continues this work even as his age (he is 73 as of December 2017) and
physical health (e.g., he is legally blind) present challenges. Part of A12’s leadership style is that he
consciously works to support others to build their own leadership skills. For example, A29, who has
lived in the home for over 25 years, credits A12 with helping him achieve sobriety and works with him as
a kind of AA assistant. Over my three years of observations I noticed that A12 asked A29 to take on new
or more responsibilities. In 2015, for example, A12 had a surgery and long hospitalization; during this
time A29 took his place as AA leader, diligently preparing the meeting space and carrying out the
schedule A12 had outlined for him. Training and support of other peer advocates distinguishes A12 as an
advocate leader; compared to others who might occasionally take on leadership roles, he evidences a
long-term, holistic vision to strengthen peer advocacy as a whole in his home. As he puts it “We have to
learn, divided we can’t conquer but united we won’t fail, we have to work together, united”.

46

This adult home is distinct as it is one of 17 sites owned and operated by a non-profit senior and supportive housing agency.
While peer advocates in other homes interface with one set of administrators (i.e., their home is owned and operated by one
entity) A12 is adept at interfacing with the home administrator and advocating before the housing agency executive director.
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In terms of AHA, also soon after moving into his adult home A12 met the founding AHA
community organizer and started discussing resident rights. A12 became involved in “everything” AHA
did in his home, from organizing Mutual Support meetings to attending Resident Rights Trainings to
working with AHA (and alone) to inform DOH about Standards violations. Given the length of his home
residency, I cannot present observational data on how A12 came to be such a strong advocate leader. As
he describes it, however, he learned as much as he could in terms of information and leadership from the
founding AHA community organizer, then gradually began to assume more responsibility himself.
What is evident now is that other residents view A12 as their leader. During my observations in
this home, I consistently noted others deferring to A12. Field note excerpts such as those on p.138 depict
a pattern: A12 usually dominated AHA meetings, though others contributed to his ideas in a kind of calland-response conversation style. A further example - - one I witnessed multiple times, with multiple
residents - - is that A12 is so respected that others ask him to tell them about their own experiences.
During a December 2016 Mutual Support meeting I witnessed the following:
Resident 1: I was in the hospital in 2014 and… when was it, A12? When was it I was
in the hospital?
A12: No, it wasn’t that long ago, it was after 2014. (turning to AHA community
organizer, me) It was last year, but he’s been doing pretty good recently.
In this way A12 also acts as a kind of historian for his home, though as depicted above he tends to share
about others only when asked. Compared to other peer advocates he does not seem to gossip as much
about others, nor seek to control others as much as some other peer advocates do (e.g., A09 and A24).
Another aspect of A12’s holistic advocacy is looking beyond residents to include the staff in his
home. He has a contentious relationship with some staff, including the administrator. However, his
sociolegal purpose is strong enough to include the rights of the home’s frontline workers:
The staff, they have to protect their rights. It’s slave labor, those women [HHAs], they
make $10 an hour! So the staff steals from the residents, we know, but they steal
because they don’t make enough. I’ve been talking to the State [DOH] for qualified
staff members, we need them.
A30 serves as a comparison to A12 here; she is also very active in her home, taking on resident “cases”
but not usually working on larger systems issues (staffing, violation of DOH Standards). A12, however,
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positions himself as a leader of the whole home, considering not just resident cases but also staff cases,
and the interactions between residents and staff. In describing such interactions further he notes
I’m a mediator, I try to resolve issues between residents and staff, but I will (emphasis)
call the police department, AHA knows this. I’m a 24 hour man, we don’t have no
recess, I’m watching and I will call the police, I will call the State when I need to.
This description underscores both the dedication and limits of A12’s advocacy: he is always
working, always vigilant within his home, but when an issue isn’t easily resolved with staff (and/or with
AHA’s help) he deposits it with outside authorities. I do not describe this as a negative phenomenon;
indeed, I witnessed A12 file multiple complaints through the DOH Hotline that seemed not just
appropriate, but beyond the scope of any entity other than DOH (e.g., a December 2016 fire caused by a
resident smoking crack, and resultant problems with room overcrowding and lost or inaccessible resident
belongings). Such issues, however, demarcate the limits of A12 as an advocate leader, about which he is
open: “The staff, they get nasty, they get disrespectful, they say ‘He thinks he runs this place’. I don’t
think I run this place, the State runs this place! I tell ‘em ‘I know you can’t stand me, but I’m going to do
what’s necessary to help the residents’”. As a leader, then, A12 is looking out for residents - - and, to
some degree, staff - - within the home, but when issues necessitate outside involvement he steps down his
own efforts, though still keeps watch over what outsiders do (or do not do) in his home.
A13, described above in terms of identity as a motivation for advocacy, is also an advocate
leader. Similar to A12, she shares a holistic advocacy vision, though it extends beyond one adult home to
envision adult home systems reform: “I enjoy being a pain in the butt to the adult home system. They
need to be shaken out of their complacency and their arrogance. The fact that they feel they can do as
they please has to stop”. To this end, and for over 25 years, A13 has taken on leadership roles in her
home (e.g., was voted Resident Council President), AHA (e.g., Vice President of the AHA Board of
Directors), and other advocacy organizations. At multiple points she has held positions of responsibility
with AA chapters, and she served on the NYS OMH Recipient Affairs Advisory Committee for mental
health service users. She has also consulted with NYC NAMI chapters and a NYS recovery coalition. In
this way, her leadership involves interfacing with other organizations and systems to a greater degree than
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most peer advocates. Thus, while her activities are similar to in-home advocate leaders like A12, her
advocacy crosses into more formalized settings where she also demonstrates leadership.
Advocacy type IV: Advocate activist. The final advocacy type evidenced by study participants
is advocate activist. Like advocate leader, advocate activist is an inductive term, reflecting a few
participants’ juggling of the two words to describe themselves. However, participants’ intuitive use of
both words to describe themselves aligns with Zoller’s (2005) discussion of health activism. Zoller
(2005) returns to Brown et al.’s (2004) early work to describe health advocacy activities in terms of
education, mutual support, and working within existing systems for change. She contrasts this to health
activism, in which activities may be more radical (e.g., lobbying, demonstrations) and may reshape or
move beyond established systems and social norms.
I suggest Brown et al.’s 2004 work is superseded by their 2010 work; the early advocate-activist
dichotomy is replaced by the concepts of access, constituency, and EHM groups outlined in Chapter 1.
Further, my research does not indicate a dichotomy between advocacy and activism, rather a continuum,
with peer advocates moving along - - and sometimes retreating from - - a series of progressively more
radical (i.e., more activist-like) activities. Thus the advocate activist distinction is useful here to describe
peer advocates who sometimes engaged in the most consuming and/or radical advocacy activities.
The informal versus formal consideration I apply to other advocacy types is also relevant here,
with a twist: in advocacy types such as self-advocacy and self-help, informal activities tend to be less
involved (in terms of the time and thought) than formal activities. For example, A26’s informal selfadvocacy around bed bugs and supported housing was less involved than A04’s formal self-advocacy
through multiple lawsuits. Advocate leader activities did not evidence as strong a difference between
informal and formal activities, perhaps because leadership inevitably requires a good deal of time and
thought. Among advocate activists, however, those pursuing more informal activities tended to be the
more involved advocates. I suggest this is in line with Zoller’s (2004) health activism; its focus on
changing or working outside of established systems fits with a more informal activity agenda. Being a
more involved advocate activist may entail working more informally, as to work within formal systems is
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activism “light”. On the other hand, I present A36 below as finding her way in an advocate activist role at
a formal agency47, though one focused on changing the very sociolegal systems to which it belongs.
First, however, I describe A20 as an example of an advocate activist working in both formal and
informal ways. He has lived in his Brooklyn adult home for 16 years, arriving in 2002 after a series of
inpatient psychiatric unit stays. He does not agree with his psychiatric diagnosis (schizophrenia), but
after his parents had him involuntarily committed to the hospital they also withdrew their financial
support for him. Unable to continue to live on his own, he entered an adult home.
A20 presents a progression in advocacy motivations. Like A04, he is artistic (an accomplished
pianist) and like A30 he is a voracious reader, on topics from music to theology to politics. Though he
initially wasn’t interested in advocacy in his home, he began to observe Resident Council meetings:
I was trying to resist getting involved with anyone here… for two to three years I didn’t go
to Resident Council meetings, I didn’t socialize… but then at a certain point if you’re not
going back, you mix and mingle and that’s sort of what happened. There were a lot of
people living here that had problems similar to mine and I’m a social guy, I couldn’t help
comparing notes. Then about three years in there was my evolution. I dropped by a
Resident Council meeting and it was just awful… it was basically browbeating residents,
cursing sessions between other residents, it totally turned me off, but I sometimes went….
In this sense, A20 was motivated to begin peer advocacy as a way of gaining something to do, or purpose,
in the adult home. Given he was already interested in politics, dynamics within the Resident Council
attracted his attention. As he became more involved in advocacy - - increasing his Council involvement,
collaborating with AHA, and looking beyond both entities to work on what he perceived as larger issues - he moved into “my evolution”. In terms of motivations the result was an advocate identity as strong as
any peer advocate in this study. A20’s advocacy motivation is now centered on the assertion of the self
he feels he always has been but - - due to family and disability circumstances - - was not allowed to be:
It was just the natural thing for me to do. I was being myself, which I wasn’t allowed to be
for much of my life. I have a strong sense of justice and injustice, I was always interested
in social issues. The question is more like why wouldn’t I be involved? (…) It was doing
something worthwhile with my time since I wasted so many years, not wasted completely,
I did a lot of reading but instead of just reading about change I was making change myself.
It wasn’t just, like, reading something appalling in the papers and not being able to do
47

A36 was concerned with ensuring her personal history and ideas were not used to represent the agency she works for; I use this
phrase for the agency at her request, although it is vague. For similar reasons I do not include her full job title here.
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anything about it, or something like just voting, it wasn’t just vicariously.
In this way, it seems the unjust conditions in his adult home facilitated a major identity shift for
A20. I was not able to observe this shift unfold, given his advocacy activities predated this study by
several years. As he recounts it, however, his discomfort with the Resident Council coincided with other,
growing discomforts including “verbal abuse from the staff, bad conditions in my room, bedbugs many
times”. He recalls “I would see on the wall, they had a DOH Hotline poster, it didn’t register much, there
were certainly things I could have called in but I didn’t”. He decided to write a letter of complaint to
DOH; this was about three years into his residency and he had also heard about AHA by then:
AHA, I had heard of them, they had what they used to call Caucus meetings… I went
and I brought the letter, Legal Aid was also at the Caucus, I gave a copy to [AHA ED]
and a lawyer. Then someone calls me back, they say they were so impressed, this is a
new kid on the block that we have to cultivate.
From this connection forward, A20 has engaged in myriad advocacy activities; almost any I have
described other peer advocates doing A20 has done. Until 2014 he was very active with AHA, attending
Steering Committee meetings, playing an active role in Lobby Days, and serving on the Board of
Directors. As A18 described earlier in this chapter, however, his direct work with AHA has waned since
2015, though he continues to engage through in-home meetings and still serves on the Board.
Beyond AHA A20 has also carried out advocacy alongside Legal Aid (including filing a lawsuit
related to bedbugs and sanitation in the home), the NYS recovery coalition A13 has worked with, and a
variety of nonprofit housing and mental health agencies in NYC. These outside collaborations offer
evidence of how he thinks about broad systems injustices. As a more specific example, he played a key
role in securing the NYS School Tax Relief (STAR) Program48 for adult home residents:
I initiated it, [name], he was the NYS Assemblyman for here, he came to a Resident
Council meeting and I told him it wasn’t fair, we should get the [STAR] rebate. I worked
with his Chief of Staff, City Council members. And Baruch College, accounting students
who could do tax forms came to help… in the meantime I contacted [neighborhood paper],
they interviewed me. And the adult home hated this, they lobbied with DOH that this was
48

The NYS School Tax Relief (STAR) Program is primarily for homeowners earning less than $500,000 annually but NYS also
offers an Enhanced STAR Program for individuals with lower incomes and/or other SES vulnerabilities (e.g., age, disability
status) (NYS Department of Taxation and Finance, 2018). It seems populations like adult home residents simply had never been
considered in terms of policies like STAR before advocates made a claim for it.
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illegal! They said residents couldn’t get a tax rebate because they didn’t pay homeowner
taxes in the first place… the home lawyer, he wrote a letter to DOH saying I was doing the
forms wrong but I went to [DOH official], and she wrote a response saying the NYS
Department of Taxation and Finance said residents were entitled to the rebate….
This example shows the reach of A20’s activities, spanning state and local government, educational
institutions, and the media. It also evidences a more activist stance in so far as A20 looked beyond both
the adult homes and DOH systems to access the NYS taxation system for change. The result may not be
a radical socioeconomic reckoning for adult home residents, but during this study I heard many residents
across many homes eagerly discuss this tax rebate. Given most receive about $194 of monthly PNA, a
rebate of even a few hundred dollars is a significant boost to their annual income.
While A20 demonstrates a range of activities with outside entities, I also consider him an
advocate activist engaged in more informal work. This is because he is so focused on his own home and
fellow residents, and since around 2015 has become less involved with outside organizations. For
example, from 2006 to 2013 he was Resident Council President, carrying out projects like the STAR
rebate and collaborating with AHA and Legal Aid on their efforts in the home. By the end of his
presidency, however, A20 seemed to be evolving again, moving to more case-based work (like A30, he
now focuses on individual residents and issues in his home). He describes this evolution in terms of
anthropology: “You walk in here and it’s like you’re living in another world”, which he wants to study:
I’m living here and I want to know what’s the context, how did things get the way they are,
and how things can be made different. I had an intellectual interest, I’d been interested in
anthropology, I took a course, I did some reading. I was fascinated, things like “primitive”
(uses hands as quotation marks) cultures… I came in here and thought this is a subculture,
I can do field work, I’m a participant observer, I live here but I can remain detached, in
order to, well, you have to live with the natives, you have to engage but be detached.
Though some of this thinking may sit uncomfortably alongside advocacy (i.e., positioning oneself as
studying “natives” without acknowledgement of one’s own adult home residency), A20 emphasizes that
he believes living in and immersing himself in the adult home context is fundamental to being a good
advocate. In this way he compares his advocacy to that of AHA, Legal Aid, and other professionals:
The [professional] advocates, the lawyers, they talk in a certain way but you only get it
[adult home] if you’re a native. You can’t truly understand the culture unless you’ve lived
there for five years, better 10 years. Outsiders can’t fully understand, they come in with
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their own pre-set ideas and try to superimpose them on people who aren’t interested.
A20’s thinking is similar to identity-oriented organizations like the Mental Patients’ Liberation Front and
Insane Liberation Front. It is also in line with Brown et al.’s (2010) EHMs and the belief in the lived
experience of individuals with health or mental health concerns as equally valuable as professional
perspectives on them. This viewpoint is noteworthy among my participants, most of whom sometimes
disagree with or question professionals, but almost never discount them to the degree A20 does. In this
way he evidences a more radical, activist orientation than most.
A June 2014 AHA Steering Committee meeting provides an example of A20 asserting the
difference between adult home residents’ lived experience and professionals’ unrealistic sense of it.
During the meeting peer advocates were to review the Resident Council Toolkit, a guide designed with
the NYS Ombudsman49 to help adult home residents and Ombudsman set up and run Resident Councils.
AHA ED: So, today is a train the trainer meeting, we want you to go back to your home and help
other residents take a more active role in the Resident Council...
A20 (flipping through Toolkit): It’s obvious this Toolkit is written by people who don’t live in an
adult home; it’s like what’s good in theory but it’s not the reality of the adult home. (…)
AHA ED: So you want Toolkit to reflect the reality of life in the adult home. Look at the page called
“Role of the Ombudsman in the Residents Council”. There are lots of real-life examples-A20: (interrupting) It should be called “The Residents’ Toolkit” not “The Resident Council Toolkit”.
AHA ED: Great idea, but that’s another project.
A20: The Resident Council is a tool, it’s a tool for the [adult home] managers and the other residents
don’t respect it! (…)
Resident 2: This isn’t real, this is an ideal home but no adult home is like this. We have to face
reality… in a lot of homes there is no Resident Council or only one resident speaks each meeting…
A13: This is a tool for the Ombudsman, remember it’s for coming in from the outside… A20 I see the
look on your face! (starts to say something directed at A20, AHA ED cuts her off)
AHA ED: Yes, it is to help the Ombudsman come in to help residents…
Resident 2: What survey was this based on? This isn’t reality! (…)
A20’s gut reaction to the Toolkit was that outsiders had written it, even though AHA involved peer
advocates in the process. He called for a “Residents’ Toolkit” instead, which he later described as written
by adult home residents themselves, on issues of concern to them. He and Resident 2 also expressed
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The NYS Long Term Care Ombudsman Program is a State-funded advocate for older adults and individuals with disabilities in
nursing and adult homes. Ombudsmen help residents understand and exercise their rights, and protect their quality of life (NYS
Long Term Care Ombusdman, 2018). As this field note indicates, one means they promote resident rights is by helping residents
organize Resident Councils. They also investigate and resolve complaints by residents and other stakeholders.
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concerns about Resident Councils validated by my research; despite positive examples in this chapter,
many Councils do seem to function as a way for administrators to control residents. However, at the time
A20 criticized the Toolkit he was less than one year out from his own seven year Council presidency. He
had spoken often about the good work of his Council, rendering this criticism disconnected from the fact
that he had presided over a Council that was indeed responsive to “the reality of the adult home”.
This field note also presents a common dynamic in participants who engaged in advocate activist
activities. Inherent in more radical activities is the potential for more contention; A20’s relationships with
AHA staff and other peer advocates captures this well. More than most peer advocates, he openly
critiques the AHA ED and AHA as a whole. This is not itself a negative advocacy attribute; indeed I
observed the AHA ED welcome A20’s insightful feedback several times. However, I was sometimes
concerned that A20’s critiques represented his personal views only, yet he drew others into his battles
instead of presenting his critiques as just one way to view adult home resident experiences.
This field note serves as an example of this type of personal contention. Resident 2 is a friend of
A20, and he seems to serve the same sort of assistant role to A20 that A18 has. His words here echo the
Toolkit critique A20 initiated, and at the time he picked up A20’s concerns, Resident 2 had not opened his
copy of the Toolkit, i.e., he dismissed contents he had yet to read. As the meeting went on Resident 2
continued to repeat A20, leaving me wondering to what degree A20 was voicing a concern shared by
other peer advocates, versus to what degree other peer advocates were supporting him in one
manifestation of a larger issue with AHA or the ED. A18’s comments on pp.147-148 present further
examples of the tricky relationship between A20, other peer advocates, and AHA. Overall, such
examples leave unclear the degree to which those close to A20 understood and agreed with his ideas,
versus the degree to which they supported him because they were friends or generally trusted him.
Similar to self-help activities, then, advocate activist activities that move away from formal
systems may need to be approached with more self-awareness from peer advocates. To critique
professionals and/or work outside of formal systems can be a key means of advancing change claims;
A20 is an example of how peer advocates can succeed with such activities. However, at times A20’s
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zealous critiques of professionals seem weakened by his own actions, which may perpetuate some of their
coercive behaviors that he finds so ill-suited to representing adult home residents.
A36 offers an example of a participant settling into advocacy suggestive of an advocate activist
type as well, though her activities are more formal. A36 is a younger participant (age 47 as of December
2017) and her 5-year adult home residency (2008 to 2013) was shorter than many study participants.
These factors may influence her advocacy now, though her life before adult home residency was similar
to other participants. She experienced abuse in her family of origin, then severe IPV once married. Her
family and husband had her involuntarily committed to in-patient psychiatric units, where she was given
at least seven different diagnoses. She agreed with none, though after her adult home residency a
therapist diagnosed her with PTSD, with which she does agree. To escape her husband - - whom she
eventually divorced - - she spent years rotating among psychiatric in-patient units, couch surfing, living in
her car, and living in supportive housing. She worked on and off, including as an assistant teacher.
In 2008, after another in-patient psychiatric stay, she moved into an adult home. At first, A36 felt
relief at escaping her family’s influence, and because she identified as Orthodox Jewish she believed the
home administrator - - also Jewish - - treated her with deference. However, she says “Had I known how
he was and the retaliation that he uses against residents, I would never have moved in”. Further,
The man who owns [adult home] [i.e., administrator] terrified me, I saw people getting
hospitalized for no reason, there were mice, rats, the food was rancid, the people were for
the most part zombified. It was always scary, you never knew who your roommate was
going to be, how they would act. There was no A/C in the summer, there still isn’t….
A36 spent most of her adult home residency going along with the administration. She knew of AHA and
occasionally attended meetings they held, but she recognized others as the real advocates in her home
(p.159). During her time in the home, however, she became more concerned with social justice. In this
way, A36 passed five years in her home as a kind of emergent advocate, aware of peer advocates and
agreeing with their work, yet not moving beyond initial steps in her own advocacy.
A36 credits her faith with giving her an advantage in obtaining supported housing. A Jewish
social worker at her day program noticed she was also Jewish and offered to help her seek housing though
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a program specifically for those of her faith: “I don’t know why she didn’t do it sooner, but the social
worker and the psychiatrist got involved, they did the [HRA]2010e and I was out quick, November, 2013.
If I wasn’t an Orthodox Jew I know wouldn’t have gotten out”. Her housing case manager also helped
her get a job as an assistant teacher, work A36 enjoyed, though she felt there was more she wanted to do.
Soon into her life in supported housing A36 learned about the social justice agency, initially
seeking their help due to burgeoning concerns about her housing. Unfortunately, these concerns
culminated in supported housing staff having her involuntarily committed to an in-patient psychiatric unit
in October 2015. A36 describes this experience as difficult but instructive; a social worker helped her
design a new treatment plan that better reflected her goals, and she suggested A36 might consider peer
specialist work as one goal. At the same time, the social justice agency was working on A36’s behalf and
she seemed to be gaining an increased sense of sociolegal purpose as motivation for advocacy:
I first came to them [social justice agency] as a client, and the immediacy and urgency
they were giving me there, they were the best, it was remarkable. They cared about
justice! Then someone told me peers worked there, and when I trained with Howie T.
Harp, for the internship I listed [social justice agency]. But I didn’t contact them to tell
them that, I didn’t want to put pressure on them, but I got matched to work there!
In 2016 A36 enrolled in the Howie T. Harp peer specialist training program (Community Access, 2018).
After eight months of training and interning, she graduated and was hired part-time at the social justice
agency. She is unique among peer advocate participants in that she is technically not a peer; her job title
includes “advocate” but not “peer” and her work involves health and mental health justice for all.
A36 interprets this distinction with insight, respectful of peer service providers yet indicating her
orientation towards advocate activist - - not more traditional peer specialist - - activities. She describes
her day-to-day advocacy as centered on individuals with psychiatric disabilities, including adult home
residents interested in O’Toole (the social justice agency is involved in O’Toole litigation). In this way
her work is similar to peer specialists in general and other AHA peer advocates. However, to describe
how she is not a traditional peer specialist, she compares herself to the peer who worked in her adult
home assisting social service staff: “There was that peer, but he didn’t do anything, I knew he trained at
Howie T. Harp but I had no idea what a peer really did because whatever it was, he didn’t do it”.
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Through participant observation and comments I am aware of peer specialists working in multiple
capacities, in multiple adult homes in this study. Another participant, A15, is also a peer specialist, and
also took the Howie T. Harp training A36 did. In almost all instances my participants commented on peer
specialists it has been in neutral or vaguely positive terms; they seem to see peer specialists as helpful in
the same way other social service providers may be helpful. A36, however, is again unique in assessing
peer specialists more critically. She is the only participant to distinguish between peer advocates and
traditional peer specialists, expressing that she is not interested in working compliantly within formal
systems as most peer specialists do. I interpret this as part of her growing advocate activist type; she is
building her repertoire of activities with her focus outside of traditional social service agencies.
Additionally, A36 remains peripherally involved with AHA, assisting at community meetings co-hosted
by AHA and the social justice agency. At these meetings adult home residents interested in O’Toole can
learn about the settlement away from their homes and the sometimes hostile oversight of staff.
Finally, A36 is similar to A20 in that as an advocate activist she is also sensitive to how her lived
experience marks her as different, specifically from her colleagues at work: “I’m a peer, even if it’s not
my job title, it’s my training and so I’m different from everyone else, and that’s good and bad”. To
illustrate this, she describes a social outing:
There was a happy hour during my internship, my supervisor asked me to come, it was for
social workers and I said “But I’m not a social worker”, but the social work interns all said
“Come, you’re a social worker too”! So I went, it was nice, but it’s awkward. Then and for
a long time, even still, I just felt no one understood, what can we talk about? I don’t really
talk about music and movies, I mean I do a little but I see things differently than them. And
this is a social justice agency, it’s an awesome environment and I don’t know if I could
survive anywhere else, and I also went to college, I’m not that different. But still I am
different, my life took a different path and I’m still on that path.
Here A36 explores the boundaries of social inclusion in a way few peer advocate participants do. Only
she and A15 work consistently alongside a majority of colleagues without the lived experience of
psychiatric disability. A15 recounts happy experiences of his supervisor inviting him to staff celebration
dinners, but here A36 dissects a similar experience with more caution. She is not as wary of professionals
as A20, but seems to be assessing who she is in relation to them. She describes this as
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A great deal of the people I work with are outsiders, and I’m an insider. But you can’t
have it both ways, I can’t be this really outspoken voice but also fit in with everyone else.
I’m me and I’m different. But what’s better about [social justice agency] is that anywhere
else, like in a day program, I could help people [clients] cope with indignities, but here
we’re going to get at the real cause of the problem.
Even as she continues to settle into her advocate identity, then, A36 exemplifies several characteristics of
an advocate activist. Her desire for sociolegal purpose is strong, and includes choosing to work at a social
justice agency instead of a social service agency, as traditional peer specialists often do. In this way her
advocate activist activities are more formal, yet she has carefully chosen the formal setting in which she
works. At the same time, she is exploring what her lived experience means both in terms of the unique
contributions she may offer her agency, and the struggle for social inclusion in her workplace. Finally, as
a participant relatively new to peer advocacy, her motivations and activities may continue to evolve, with
my data suggesting a likely evolution to be further deepening of advocate activist activities.
Summary
In this chapter I have attempted to answer the first of two primary research questions, that of the
motivations for mental health advocacy involvement among individuals with psychiatric disability.
I have described peer advocate participants’ motivations in terms of three themes: motivation around selfadvocacy, motivation around purpose, and motivation around identity. I have also described four
advocacy activity types: self-advocacy, self-help, advocate leader, and advocate activist. Characteristics
around advocacy motivations and activities further the first finding from Chapter 4, that of peer advocate
participants as a heterogeneous group. My second finding from Chapter 4 - - that of mental health
recovery as an individualized and dynamic process - - is also relevant here. Motivation for and activities
around mental health advocacy parallel participants’ recovery characteristics. In other words, each
participant evidences a unique pattern of recovery characteristics as well as a unique combination of
advocacy motivations and activities. Further, just as each participant may evidence changes in recovery
characteristics over time, so too their advocacy motivations and activities may change. I present
narratives of waning and emergent advocacy to represent some of this changeability.
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Indeed, my presentation of findings in this chapter - - that of thematic narratives - - also
elucidates the heterogeneous and dynamic characteristics of participants. The “thick” description
ethnography facilitates, coupled with constant comparison of participant cases, makes clear that both as
individuals in recovery and as peer advocates, participants have undergone intentional and seemingly
unintentional changes during their advocacy involvement. Moving to Chapter 6, I return to the use of
mental health recovery domains to consider how peer advocate participants’ recovery characteristics may
have changed in connection to their advocacy.

CHAPTER 6: Findings IV: Impacts of mental health
advocacy among peer advocate participants
Introduction
In Chapters 3 and 4, I progressed from broad sociolegal considerations to individual mental
health recovery characteristics to contextualize the work and lives of peer advocate participants. In
Chapter 5, I shifted to findings related to the first of my two primary research questions, that of the
motivations for mental health advocacy among individuals with psychiatric disabilities. In presenting
findings on advocacy motivations I also described advocacy activity types emergent in my data. Finally,
in the present chapter I address my second primary research question, that of the impacts of mental health
advocacy involvement on individuals with psychiatric disabilities.
To organize this chapter I return to Chapter 4, where I provided findings on the mental health
recovery characteristics of the 36 peer advocate participants at the core of this study. Here, I offer
findings framed by the same six mental health recovery domains to explore how mental health advocacy
may impact participants’ recovery. I have structured this chapter differently than Chapter 4, however. In
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that chapter, I moved from clinical to existential recovery characteristics, i.e., from individual to broad,
abstract domains, with a wealth of data to describe all but the final (existential) domain. In considering
the data on mental health advocacy impacts, I present findings in an order guided by the amount of data
and the degree to which it directly addresses each domain (e.g., the degree to which the data can be
clearly and directly linked to social recovery, functional recovery, etc.)
Thus, this chapter proceeds as follows. I discuss mental health advocacy impacts related to
social, functional, sociolegal, and existential recovery; the majority of my data relate to these domains,
and do so through direct means. I then discuss clinical and physical recovery, considering how these
domains may be impacted by mental health advocacy through more indirect means. I conclude this
chapter with three broad, more abstract findings and how they relate to findings from Chapters 4 and 5.
These findings are: first, advocacy involvement can impact mental health recovery, and may do so
directly or indirectly, as well as positively or negatively. Second, returning to Chapter 4 findings,
advocacy involvement functions as an additional factor in the heterogeneous, dynamic confluence of
characteristics that form each of the six recovery domains, as well as an overall sense of mental health
recovery. Third and in relation to Chapter 5 findings, as advocacy involvement is dynamic itself, its
influence on a given recovery domain and/or a given participant’s overall mental health recovery may
change as well.
Finally, a note on advocacy “impacts”. This term was meant as a plain language interpretation of
Giugni’s (2004, p.489) original “biographical consequences” (just as “motivations” was my interpretation
of his “biographical availability”). However, in analyzing the data I found “impacts” a sometimes
imprecise term for the relationship between advocacy involvement and mental health recovery. My
concern is that “impacts” evokes a specific relationship, and one that may be seen as causal, when in fact
the relationship between advocacy and recovery domains is often more nuanced and not clearly causal.
For lack of a more precise term I continue to use “impacts”, though I also use “influence” and
“relationship” to signify advocacy has effects on recovery, but the nature of these effects may vary.
Individual impacts
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Social recovery.

Social recovery considers relationships individuals form with others,

including in their personal lives as well as meso-level relationships with individuals or groups in their
community. In discussing social recovery in general (in Chapter 4) peer advocate participants spoke of
three key types of social relationships: family, intimate partners, and friends. In relation to advocacy
involvement, however, participants largely evidenced impacts on friendships, specifically supportive
relationships among advocacy colleagues. They spoke of such relationships in positive and negative
terms, introducing the idea that not all advocacy impacts are beneficial to mental health recovery.
First, the most direct impact advocacy involvement had on participants was increasing friendships
and generally supportive relationships in their lives. In all interviews participants mentioned someone
affiliated with AHA who had played a supportive role for them. Many participants referred to the person
who had introduced them to AHA as a positive influence; this included the two AHA community
organizers and the AHA ED. Although these AHA staff members are not peers, they are respected by
participants and most consider them positive presences in their lives. As an example, A08 describes
beginning work with AHA as “I got involved because of [AHA community organizer], she came to [adult
home], this beautiful girl, and we could talk about anything”. Participants also mentioned other peer
advocates both introducing them to AHA and sustaining their engagement through a mix of leadership
and friendship. A12, advocate leader of his adult home, has influenced several residents - - including at
least three of my participants - - in becoming involved in advocacy. At the same time, he sees advocacy
as a vehicle for friendship, enjoying other peer advocates’ companionship. He says “Friendship is
important when you get old. Being isolated is kind of unhealthy, I stay social”.
This leads to what I consider the key theme underpinning the relationship between advocacy
involvement and social recovery. Participants evidenced advocacy-related friendships of varying degrees
of intensity, but most salient in my data were substantive, long-term friendships. These relationships
were not just nominal; participants could count on each other and AHA staff in ways that positively
impacted their social recovery. Borrowing from A30, these were friendships about “being there”, or
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helping each other, including acting as advocates for each other. This combination of substance and
support seemed to buffer most participants against what could have been even greater social isolation in
both the adult homes and supported housing.
Social isolation has not been researched in adult homes, but as Chapter 3 and media reports
describe, it is an obvious problem. O’Toole ostensibly addresses this problem by moving adult home
residents to supported housing, touted as one of the most socially inclusive models for individuals with
psychiatric disabilities (Rog, et al., 2014). However, this study - - specifically, emergent findings on how
my participants are faring in supported housing - - suggests social exclusion can persist and even deepen
in supported housing (e.g., A18’s case discussed in Chapter 3). More broadly, although some research
indicates that social inclusion is possible for individuals with psychiatric disabilities moving to
community-based housing (Wong, Stanton & Sands, 2014), there is also evidence of a lack of meaningful
inclusion (Tsai, Mares & Rosencheck, 2012; Stefancic, 2014). Given the ongoing risk of social
exclusion, substantive friendships may be one of the most positive impacts advocacy has on recovery.
As an example of one such friendship, A08 and A17 lived in a Queens adult home for about four
overlapping years. They met at an AHA meeting and became friendly, eventually becoming roommates.
However, each had others in their lives with whom they were closer; their relationship was positive but
not as involved as some I observed among participants. Both women moved to O’Toole supported
housing - - indeed the same Queens apartment building - - in Fall 2016. This shift initially lead to a
distancing between the women; A17 moved before A08 and embraced her independence, becoming more
active in her day program and Catholic parish, volunteering at a nearby food pantry, etc. She began to be
less involved in AHA activities and, in turn, A08 and A17 saw each other less often.
However, in October 2017 A08 moved into a supported housing apartment a few floors below
A17. She had no income, as her service providers were slow to establish her SSI and SNAP benefits, and
scrambled to purchase necessities like food. A17 became aware of A08’s struggle and brought her items
from the food pantry as well as meals she cooked that they could share together. She kept up this support
for the months it took A08 to gain regular benefits. Thus even while each women pursued her own path
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in supported housing, when needed A17 was there for A08. In turn, A08 was also there for A17. During
an August 2017 check-in A17 shared with me that she had had mental health concerns for the past several
months and had checked herself into the hospital multiple times. Though life in supported housing had
been going well, her psychiatrist had changed her antipsychotic medication abruptly in early 2017,
causing her simultaneous withdrawal symptoms and side effects from the new medication. She described
herself as “shaky” and “really worried about myself”, but recounted how A08 helped her:
They didn’t tell me the side effects of Latuda, I broke out in a rash you can’t imagine,
it was boils, disgusting, all over my body. A08 can tell you, she’s my savoir. I couldn’t
handle it, it was too much, but every day she would come up and rub my medication in,
on my back, all over. I don’t know what would have happened without her.
This example demonstrates a degree of intimacy and support participants almost never mentioned in
relation to family members or other friends, yet often mentioned in relation to other peer advocates. In
moments of emotional or financial distress, as well as moments of vulnerability, participants turned to
each other or other peer advocates. A17 has children who live nearby and reports she sometimes sees
them, yet during this crisis she relied on another peer advocate.
A08 and A17 are now engaged in their own activities, with A17 less involved in AHA even as
A08 remains active. Despite different lifestyles, they often stop by each other’s apartments and check in
over the phone. Instances of “being there” like those above seem related to advocacy in two ways. First,
simply, these women met through advocacy and grew a friendship through AHA activities, eventually
becoming adult home roommates. Second, their current relationship seems an example of being
advocates for each other. They are friends, yet as advocates in general they now apply advocacy skills to
each other, keeping the potential for social isolation in supported housing in check. As A08 says “A17,
she’s always gone, always busy, but we keep track of each other. It’s good to keep track”.
A02 another example of how advocacy can lead to both generally supportive relationships and
stave off social isolation. Throughout this study it was clear he had a close relationship to A01; they had
met at an AHA meeting in the early 2000s and became “like family”. A01 described their relationship as
AHA, they’re my true family, A02, he’s my family. Last year I went to his apartment
for Thanksgiving… and we celebrate birthdays, with [AHA community organizer], they
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came to my apartment, we celebrated our November birthdays. A02, I had a birthday
dinner for him, we met in Times Square! We had dinner and saw a movie….
A01 has no contact with her family or origin and A02 has only a distant relationship with cousins, so they
do indeed act as each other’s family. In the past few years they have also begun to serve as one of few
remaining social ties for each other. As of December 2017 A01 is 73; a combination of cognitive and
physical health concerns has left her all but house-bound for the past few years. A02 is younger (63 years
old) but also has struggled with health concerns that have left him less involved in AHA and more housebound since 2016. While AHA staff and other peer advocates check in with A01 and A02 occasionally,
they have almost no one present in their day-to-day lives (other than A01’s HHAs). However, A01 and
A02 call each other daily, and though geography (A01 lives in the Bronx, A02 in Queens) and mobility
limitations create barriers to in-person contact, they continue to see each other as often as they can.
A02 also evidences A08 and A17’s behaviors of applying advocacy skills in friendships; his
relationship with his former adult home roommate (“the younger brother I never had”) is a remarkable
example of this. His roommate has both cognitive and psychiatric disabilities so A02 often looked out for
him, staying in touch even when he moved out of his home in 2006. His advocacy for his roommate was
most evident during Superstorm Sandy in 2012, when their adult home was damaged. Before the storm
I called the social worker and… the day before the storm I picked him up and brought him
to the apartment. He stayed for two weeks, then I took him back because they had the
generator, then the social worker called and said they were evacuating and the situation he’d
be in wouldn’t be good for him. They were evacuating three homes in the Rockaways and
sending them to Elmhurst, there were 200 people and they’d add another 300… there were
cots everywhere and I knew it wouldn’t be right for him, so I brought him back. I called his
sister, she thanked me and said if she’d known how bad it was she’d of found a way to come
pick him up. [Roommate] thanked me too, his sister said I saved him from a lot of trauma.
Given his cognitive disability, A02’s roommate would have fared poorly with the change of locations and
his usual routines. Instead, A02 offered him a familiar face and as close to a familiar routine as possible.
The degree of involvement A02 demonstrated may seem extreme, but I suggest he engaged in a type of
self-help advocacy consistent across many participants, with the degree of involvement matched to the
degree of crisis Sandy caused in several NYC adult homes.
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Despite many examples of advocacy involvement engendering positive relationships and, in turn,
increased social recovery, my data also depict advocacy leading to negative social exchanges or
relationships. The negative impacts advocacy may have on social recovery appear underpinned by
feelings of competition or resentment among participants. The dynamic in the pp.175-176 field note is
typical in two ways. First, A20 seems to resent some professionals or “outsiders” whom he believes at
best misunderstand the adult home context and at worst may abet home administrators in controlling
residents. What is not well depicted in this field note is A20’s agitated state as he critiques the Resident
Council Toolkit; this contentious interaction with AHA staff is obviously stressful for him. His stress is
furthered when A13 enters the conversation to defend the Toolkit, reminding him “This is a tool for the
Ombudsman, remember it’s for coming in from the outside”. A20 makes his disdain for her comment
clear and A13 responds with “A20 I see the look on your face”! before she is cut off by the AHA ED.
Behind this interaction is a deeper relationship undergirded by competition or jealousy. A13 and
A20 lived in the same adult home, though A13 arrived nine years before A20 (1993 versus 2002) and
moved out in 2009. When A20 arrived, A13 was an advocate leader in her home and beyond. She was
the home’s Resident Council President, presiding over the meetings A20 described as “…just awful… it
was basically browbeating residents”. I did not observe A13 and A20 when they both lived in the home,
and rarely observed them working together at AHA activities. However, I frequently observed A20
criticizing A13, including leveling against her his most damning critique, that of acting as an outsider:
A13 didn’t see real problems because she was always up in her room, she didn’t know
what was going on, her complaints were about fellow residents. I was with the people,
I like the residents, I’ve always been tolerant of human differences. My complaints were
with the staff and the administration.
A20 also expressed that he believed A13 resented him because he was able to create a more inclusive,
productive Resident Council than she had. For her part, A20 seems more pragmatic about the
relationship. She confirms A20 doesn’t like her, nor does she like him. She believes A20 might have
been intimidated by what she accomplished in their home, but “There are times when we just have to
work together, otherwise we won’t get anywhere”. Further, she suggests that as a small organization
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AHA has to look beyond internal differences and focus on shared goals to make an impact. Thus, this
potentially highly negative relationship is diffused by one person (A13) unwilling to foster it further.
As another example, during a July 2017 Mutual Support meeting at the Manhattan adult home,
peer advocates discussed why they had a hard time organizing other residents. Present at this meeting
was Resident 1; I later learned from the AHA community organizer that in the past he had attended AHA
in-home activities but spent the last few years disengaged for unknown reasons. He joined this meeting,
however, and made clear he still considered himself an advocate, provoking contention:
Resident 1: The average resident doesn’t say anything because they’re fearful. They don’t do
anything because they’re scared… when anything important comes up, they’re silent. This man
(indicates A12) and myself are the only two who will say the truth. We’re the only ones who
speak up. How many times has this man [A12] said something and this woman [administrator]
tries to shut him down? I’ve witnessed that.
A29: (agitated, moving around in seat) Can I say something? This guy here saying there are only
two men in here who speak up, I’m not even going to get into, I’ve been here 25 years, over 25
years! I know things, I’ve seen things, I’m advocating too! I’m going through this every day,
what he talking about?
A12: Here’s the thing, with unity we can overcome. But residents don’t have the courage, we
have to step up together.
Here, multiple dynamics typical to negative advocacy relationships play out. First, two individuals who
consider themselves peer advocates (Resident 1 and A29) seem to compete over who is more of (or
actually) an advocate. Given that identity is a key motivation for several of my participants, to question
or overlook one’s advocate identity can be a terrible affront. A29, who was at all of my 14 in-home
observations and an AHA stalwart, was understandably resentful that Resident 1 only considered A12 and
himself capable to “say the truth”. Second, the two men jockeyed for favor from another advocate they
hold in high regard; in their case it is A12, though in other cases I observed it was other peer advocates,
AHA professional staff, or Legal Aid attorneys. Fortunately, A12 is skilled in lessening tension among
peer advocates and did so on this occasion, turning the group’s focus to working together.
Examples such as this - - and the A13-A20 example - - are also typical in that the negative
advocacy relationships I observed among participants were not excessively so. In other areas of their
lives participants reported abuse, emotional manipulation, IPV, theft, and many other troubling social
interactions. Additionally, social isolation was a concern in general. By contrast, advocacy involvement
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did not guarantee positive relationships nor a safeguard against social isolation, but the negative impacts it
had on social characteristics were mild in comparison to relationships with other types of people (family,
intimate partners, some service providers) who seemed to set back social recovery in significant ways.
In sum, my data suggest advocacy involvement impacts social recovery largely through
friendships and generally supportive relationships among peer advocates (and other adult home residents).
Advocacy seems to influence social recovery fairly directly; advocacy activities lead to relationship
building, and in turn these relationships impact social characteristics. The majority of such relationships
are positive, with a substantive, “being there” quality that may protect against social isolation as well as
support other recovery domains (e.g., clinical recovery, as A17’s case suggests). However, there is also
ample evidence of advocacy involvement leading to negative relationships, with contention, resentment,
and jealousy among peer advocates also salient in my data. I suggest that although advocacy may
influence participants’ social characteristics negatively, the intensity of this influence tends to be weaker
than the other negative relationships participants reported in other areas of their life. Thus, advocacy
might cause undesirable social interactions but does not seem to worsen social recovery itself.
Functional recovery: Education, employment, and socioeconomic status (SES)

Functional

recovery includes characteristics such as education, employment, housing and SES, as well as how
individuals perceive these characteristics. In Chapter 4 I described peer advocate participants’ general
functional recovery characteristics, with little consideration for evidence of a relationship between
advocacy involvement and this domain. Here I revisit these characteristics as related to advocacy.
Education and training.

As described in Chapter 4, participants completed an average of

12.6 years of education. Fourteen participants did not complete secondary education, 17 completed at
least one semester of university, and eight graduated from university. Additionally, nine participants
reported they had attended some form of vocational training. In terms of formal education (i.e.,
secondary, university systems), I did not find evidence of advocacy involvement impacting education.
While some participants spoke of continuing their education (usually completing their GED), those who
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acted to do so had been working on it prior to advocacy involvement. For example, A15 has been earning
GED credits through courses at his day program, which he began before he became active with AHA.
On the other hand, multiple participants expressed that advocacy work has led them to think
about training or vocational goals, and some have acted on these goals. This includes AHA in-house
trainings and trainings AHA runs with other organizations (e.g., Legal Aid). AHA trainings are usually
on targeted topics, such as assertive communication skills or, most frequently during this study, “train the
trainer” sessions to help peer advocates learn about O’Toole. Such trainings do not offer certification, but
participants reported they added them to their resumes. Additionally, AHA has connected peer advocates
to trainings with outside organizations, to learn about topics including different peer support models, peer
mediation, etc. Peer advocate participants almost always described trainings positively. For example,
after an August 2017 peer mediation training A34 sent me a check-in text: “Myself and A19 completed
the program on conflict resolution on Wednesday… it was a great experience. Professor [name] and
[facilitator] were excellent. I am truly inspired to move forward with this work”.
As mentioned previously, two participants - - A15 and A36 - - have graduated from Howie T.
Harp peer specialist training. A15 is a certified peer specialist and A36 is planning to pursue certification.
Neither identified AHA as key in their decision to train as peer specialists, but both mentioned a desire to
engage in more formal advocacy work as influencing their decisions. A15 also said he was motivated by
having a career and earning a good salary (i.e., common functional recovery goals), while A36’s path was
shaped by more radical, sociolegal justice pursuits (i.e., in line with sociolegal recovery).
Finally, a few participants have expressed interest in other trainings. A06, for example, trained as
a CASAC counselor and may renew his license to return to substance use recovery work. A10 is thinking
about completing her B.A. and is consulting with Ticket to Work50 counselors to about training for social
service jobs; she has worked in group homes for individuals with developmental disabilities and may
return to this work in the future. For both of these participants, advocacy work through AHA seems to

50

Ticket to Work is a federal job program for individuals in receipt of SSDI (i.e., with disabilities). Benefits include free services
such as career and vocational rehabilitation counseling, job search assistance, and some training (SSA, 2018).
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have been a sort of testing ground. They report that helping other adult home residents validates their
previous experiences in service fields, and makes them think about pursuing them again.
Employment and SES.

All 36 peer advocate participants have worked at some point as

adults, and 16 participants had a career. More specific to advocacy, all participants consider themselves
“working” with AHA. However, the majority do so as volunteers, with no payment beyond meals and
transportation vouchers. However, eight participants have been employed part-time by AHA, earning an
hourly wage and working regular hours over the course of a given time period (from a few months to
several years, from the early 2000s to December 2017). Currently AHA employs two of my participants
and will hire two to three more peer advocates in 2018 with additional, O’Toole-related funding. Peer
advocates currently earn $20 per hour and work three to fifteen hours during an average week.
Participants who have been paid employees speak enthusiastically about the work; they are proud to
assume more responsibility within AHA and all emphasized that the additional income helped them.
Paid AHA peer advocates tend to have roles involving more leadership and collaboration within
the NYC adult home system. For example, peer advocates volunteers may work only in their own homes,
organizing monthly AHA activities (e.g., Mutual Support groups, O’Toole information sessions) but
rarely carrying out AHA activities beyond their homes (though several attend AHA Steering Committee
meetings or Lobby Day). Paid peer advocates, however, usually accompany AHA professional staff to
adult homes across the city, interfacing with residents from a variety of homes. They co-facilitate or solo
facilitate activities, so their work is more involved than the average volunteer peer advocate.
In addition to the eight peer advocates who have been paid AHA employees, an additional five
expressed interest in obtaining part-time work with AHA during this study; there may be more adult
home residents interested in such work who did not mention it to me. According to the AHA, there are
three factors that limit their ability to hire peer advocates. Two are related to the size of the organization,
as discussed in Chapter 3; both the small professional staff and small budget keep their training and hiring
capacity in check. The third limit to AHA hiring is the peer advocates themselves. A combination of
mental and physical health limitations and simple preferences means some peer advocates are not able or
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willing to work the hours AHA needs. During the course of this study I observed AHA staff show great
flexibility with peer advocate scheduling, but on occasion they have decided together with peer advocates
to end their employment. In some cases, peer advocates return to paid employment while in others - specifically among older peer advocates - - ending paid employment seems permanent.
AHA has also facilitated connections to employment for a few peer advocates. For example,
soon after A02 began paid work with AHA, they introduced him to administrators at a supported housing
agency who invited him to move to a Queens group home. A02 moved out of his adult home in 2006 and
cooked meals and helped maintain the group home in exchange for free board. Budget constraints led to
the sale of the home in 2010, at which time A02 moved into a supported housing apartment.
Finally, while advocacy has led directly and indirectly to employment, significant SES changes
are rare. As previously mentioned, only three study participants have been able to increase their earnings
to the point of ending SSI/SSDI benefits. One participant had his benefits ended due to inheritance, so I
do not consider him here. A15 and A36, the two peer specialists, work regularly and earn salaries high
enough to come off benefits. A15 recalls ending his benefits around 2010, during his first year of fulltime work, and notes both managing a full-time job and taking full financial responsibility for himself
was hard. He says “I do get a little anxious, nervous, about work. About the timing, learning office
protocol, it’s hard to learn how to fit in”. As for ending benefits, he describes a convoluted process
during which they were stopped before he reached the earnings limit, reinstated, then stopped again and
he was told to pay back a certain amount. This process has caused confusion and anxiety, but he reports
I had to act like a big boy to get through it. I worked hard to get where I am with this, and
things are turning more positive than negative. I’m at the point where I can set my alarm,
go to work every day. I’m more confident in myself, my job is secure, I continue to try to
impress my boss. The money, it’s hard to manage, it’s unfair, but I’m working hard.
The cases of A15 and A36 may represent the most successful functional recovery scenarios in
terms of employment, but all participants who have been engaged in paid AHA advocacy also report
feeling successful with the work. This is in contrast to participants who work odd jobs; they do not report
negative feelings about employment, but also do not report the same sense of purpose as paid peer
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advocates. In this sense, paid peer advocate (and specialist) opportunities may be of benefit in terms of
functional and existential (purpose) recovery. Thus, it is concerning that more participants have not been
able to access such work. Of further concern is that such opportunities do not raise participants’ SES
much; even A15 and A36, off government benefits, still have low incomes (both under $35,000 per year).
Poverty thus remains an intractable challenge for participants. Neither gains in other functional
characteristics (e.g., training or part-time work) nor in other recovery domains (e.g., increased clinical
recovery) have led to major SES gains (A15 and A36’s achievements notwithstanding). As peer
advocates, my participants likely have greater access to work opportunities as well as greater skills to help
themselves in work settings. In this sense, their meager SES gains may be better than the average adult
home resident. That poverty persists for almost all of them is thus even more concerning, and indicative
of the need to interrogate what mental health recovery means in the absence of basic SES wellbeing.
Functional characteristics: Housing. Most peer advocate participants - - including many waiting to
move from their adult homes - - reported advocacy involvement helped with housing goals. In some
cases advocacy skills and connections helped participants directly, such as in gaining supported housing
or resolving problems in the moving process, or once in supported housing. In other cases participants
evidenced more indirect ways advocacy led to housing gains.
All participants who moved outside of O’Toole (n=6) reported using advocacy skills and
connections to some degree. For example, A01 and A13 were helped simply and directly; by the 2009
60-bed pilot project they were established AHA peer advocates, and being recognized for their advocacy
helped them access these supported housing slots. In A01’s case, her HC sought her out directly:
I connected to [HC] because of AHA, I spoke during a presentation they made to housing
people. That was, I don’t know when, it was before the 60-bed pilot program, but [HC],
they told me they took note of me… when then 60-bed pilot began, they approached me,
they had 20 beds, they were for Bronx [adult home] residents and they remembered me.
While A01 and A13 were fortunate to qualify for this program, A11 offers an example of how
advocacy can help when housing goals are stymied. A11 lived in her Bronx adult home for four and a
half years, exiting on her own in August 2014. She calls the home “The closest thing to incarceration I’ve
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ever been associated with” and “I had to get out or I knew I’d die there”. Unfortunately, A11’s home was
excluded from O’Toole because less than 25% of its population had a functional disability caused by
serious mental illness. Despite her ineligibility, A11 trained with AHA and Legal Aid and helped other
residents engage in the settlement. She grew increasingly frustrated with being ineligible, however,
making assertions like “I think I should have a shot to get a place. I’m fucking sick! I’m disabled too”!
With unyielding eligibility criteria before her, A11 used her advocacy skills and connections to
plot other options. By 2014 she was 67 years old and, with support from AHA, explored low-income
senior housing as well as housing for individuals with physical disabilities. Interminable waits for these
programs led her to attempt to organize other residents in her home; she tried to form a group who could
move on their own and share living costs. The finances and logistical wherewithal needed to move
independently from an adult home are untenable for most residents, and A11 was not successful in
organizing them. Still, she worked with one other resident who left with her in August 2014, moving to a
market rate Bronx apartment. A11 accumulated funds to move by borrowing from family and friends,
and stopped paying her adult home rent for two months to make her new rent. By this time she also
received occasional peer advocacy payments from AHA, which she reported as helpful.
When I interviewed A11 in November 2015 she had been hanging on in her apartment despite
constant money and landlord troubles. She continued to work with AHA to find subsidized housing for
herself, and still resented what she perceived of as unfair exclusion from O’Toole: “I think it’s prejudicial,
now that I’m not in the home I don’t qualify for anything, I think that I should have a chance. It’s not
fair, I’m being punished because I was able (emphasis) to get out”! In the end, A11 advocated within her
own family and across state lines, moving near her sister in Washington in 2016 and enrolling in a lowincome senior housing program. During a member check call in November 2016 she reported she was
thrilled with cost of living and quality of her life in her new home. Her case is, in sum, an example of
how skills and connections gained through advocacy can translate to situations outside of - - or more
extreme than - - those initially anticipated. The painful irony of gaining housing advocacy skills specific
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to an initiative (O’Toole) she was excluded from ultimately served A11 in other ways, as was able to
advocate for herself across other housing programs and obtain her own supported senior apartment.
Advocacy involvement has also influenced the housing characteristics of the 25 O’Toole class
member participants. First, advocacy has been helpful in direct ways. With permission, AHA ensured
many peer advocates interested in O’Toole were put on the CommTran Fast Track list. They presented
peer advocates’ work as evidence of their strong interest in supported housing and their sense of
responsibility for themselves (i.e., if peer advocates helped others prepare to live independently, they
were also good prospects to succeed on their own). At least 14 of my participants were Fast Tracked this
way and despite slow O’Toole pacing, at least 10 had moved by 2016. Others made it as far as viewing
apartments (i.e., reached one of the final O’Toole steps) during this time.
Second, my data suggest advocacy involvement is as helpful for O’Toole class member
participants in more indirect ways. As depicted in Chapter 3, there is great risk of complications and
delays in the O’Toole process for all class members. I expand on A06’s case to describe how advocacy
skills and connections have helped in one complicated case. A06 moved into a Queens three-bedroom
supported housing apartment in June 2015. An adult home friend (hereafter Roommate 1) had moved in
shortly before, and their first few months were largely positive, though neither had his benefits (SSI,
SSDI, SNAP) initiated by move-in. Like A08, they scrambled to purchase food and other necessities,
borrowing money from acquaintances and family, then pooling funds to shop and cook together.
Unfortunately, within the first few months in their apartment Roommate 1 began using crack.
A06, in recovery from heroin use, was immediately anxious. His worry was great enough that during an
AHA O’Toole training in September 2015 he burst into details in front of AHA staff and peer advocates:
I love where I am, but my roommate lost his mind to crack. He stole my meds, Klonopin,
I mean, this is sad! He’s away now, they [HC] just sent him to detox, but watching him
every day, watching him with that plate, the lighter, getting set up to use, that was hard.
Over the rest of 2015 and all 2016, A06 faced near-constant problems. His HHA, who had lent him
money before his benefits began, forced him to pay it back with interest; his HC began to use the third
bedroom as a kind of catchall, moving a series of clients in and out without informing A06; one third
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bedroom roommate, in psychiatric distress, called 911 to report A06 threatened him with a hammer. A06
was jailed briefly and had a psychiatric evaluation at a local hospital to determine there was no evidence
he had threatened the roommate. There were myriad other incidents in the apartment involving drugs and
violence, with the police called many times. Throughout, A06 tried to stay out of the way, and stay sober.
Roommate 1, meanwhile, continued a sober-relapse cycle punctuated by in-patient detox stays.
A06 and Roommate 1 tried to get along, but A06 began to feel he didn’t belong in his own home. In
December 2015 I visited the apartment to interview A06 and he insisted we talk on the front porch; he
was so uncomfortable inside that he went in only to sleep. By then Roommate 1 had moved his girlfriend
into the apartment and coerced her to turn over her monthly benefits to him, for drugs. A06 had also
noticed other signs of IPV; during a neighborhood walk after our interview he said “He [Roommate 1]
told me if I paid him $5 he would make her suck my dick. I told him ‘What’s wrong with you, you can’t
treat a woman that way’! That makes me sad, you have to respect women”. Despite the IPV, Roommate
1’s girlfriend was attached to him and when the HC tried to move her, she claimed squatter’s rights. The
HC spent much of 2016 working on - - and eventually succeeding in - - moving her out.
A final element of A06’s case made his advocacy skills and connections even more vital: despite
all he had endured, his HC systematically denied him the chance to move out of the apartment or away
from Roommate 1. Skilled in self-advocacy, A06 began speaking up in late 2015, soon into Roommate
1’s drug use. At first he was ambivalent about moving; he was unhappy but cared for Roommate 1 and
hoped he would regain sobriety. However, by late 2016 the ongoing problems left A06 more certain he
should go. In January 2017, A06’s HC told him the apartment lease would not be renewed due to
landlord conflict and he redoubled his pleas to live alone. Astonishingly, his HC said that although he
had to move, he would go with Roommate 1 to a two-bedroom apartment. A06 voiced dissent to the HC
case manager, who referred him to her supervisor (overseeing all O’Toole cases). Both said that because
he signed an agency contract to live in a three-bedroom apartment when he first moved, he gave up his
right to live alone, ever. Over many conversations in early 2017 HC staff stuck by this misinformation
even as A06 gathered evidence that as an O’Toole class member he did have the right to live alone.
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I was in close contact with A06 during this time, as he would call or text me to reflect on his
progress. His contact with me paralleled contact with the AHA community organizer, other peer
advocates, and his therapist, as he worked with all of us to draw up arguments for his right to live alone.
It should not have been necessary for A06 to do this work, as his O’Toole standing was sufficient to
ensure he could live alone. However, it was impressive to observe him use his CASAC expertise and
information from his therapist to describe how both his substance use recovery and physical health were
at risk because he was forced to live with an active user, in an exceptionally stressful household.
Beyond his advocacy skills, A06 also leveraged advocacy connections. By February 2017 he had
the AHA community organizer reach out to the HC and OMH officials on his behalf. I informed the
Independent Reviewer staff of his case, and they in turn inquired with the HC supervisor and DOH and
OMH officials. Neither DOH nor OMH were moved to intervene, referring the AHA and Independent
Reviewer staff back to A06’s service providers (i.e., the HC). However, the scrutiny seemed to spur the
HC to take his case more seriously, setting up an internal grievance hearing for March 2017. At the same
time, the HC supervisor’s disregard for A06’s rights persisted; A06 requested and was initially denied the
chance to bring the AHA community organizer to the hearing. He wanted her present to take notes, and
felt it would be a more equitable exchange if he had someone “on my side”. Again, AHA and
Independent Reviewer staff intervened to ensure A06 could have someone with him in the hearing.
After the hearing (March 9, 2017) A06 and the community organizer reported it had gone well,
though as A06 said “We had to clear some things up”. The community organizer’s notes demonstrate the
HC’s intractable denial of the gravity of the case:
…she [HC senior manager] then said that she hadn’t heard anything before about his complaint
that he isn’t being offered a single, and was surprised to get this grievance.
A06 responded that it isn’t true, that he had been telling [HC case manager] and all others who
have worked with him since 2015.
[HC senior manager]: Right now there are no singles, but we can move you to the two-bedroom.
A06 said he was under the impression that this was being done a year ago and that he’s been
living with someone [Roommate 1] who’s been sober 3 months at most, with 1 to 2 slips.
[HC supervisor]: We have a temporary two-bedroom to offer (…)
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[HC senior manager]: Who discussed the issue of a single apartment with you?
A06: [HC case manager], [former HC case manager], [CMA care coordinator], [HC supervisor],
but [HC supervisor], I’ve only known him a few months, and I’m not one to stalk my providers, I
was waiting.
[HC senior manager]: I was surprised to all of a sudden get a grievance letter.
A06: It wasn’t a new thing!
Prior to the hearing both AHA and Independent Reviewer staff had been in contact with the senior
manager, so this was not the first she heard of A06’s problems. Further, if these external contacts were
her only information prior to the hearing, it meant that from late 2015 to February 2017 the drug use,
violence, and police presence at A06’s apartment never reached HC senior management, disturbing in
itself. By the end of this excerpt A06’s frustration is evident, but he exercised his advocacy skills to
remain calm and reiterate what had happened in the apartment, as well as his request to live alone.
Here he also shows forbearance with the HC supervisor, not repeating his falsehoods about the
agency contract in front of the senior manager. A06 even gives him a kind of out with “I’ve only known
him a few months”. Further, A06’s advocacy style is sophisticated enough to make a calculated
compromise (as he explained to me after the hearing). During the hearing the senior manager admitted
the HC did not have any single residency stock available. She offered him a temporary two-bedroom
apartment with Roommate 1, with a promise to move him to a one-bedroom apartment within the year.
Although this was not the outcome A06 desired, he decided it could be counterproductive to force the
issue of an immediate single residency placement if the HC was in fact without stock. He also told me he
still cared about Roommate 1 and thought he might be able to help him achieve sobriety during the move,
continuing to think as an advocate for others even while also advocating for himself.
A06 and Roommate 1 moved in April 2017 and Roommate 1 continued to struggle with his
sobriety in the two-bedroom apartment. Fortunately, in May 2017 A06 texted me:
Did [AHA community organizer] tell u the good news. I’m moving by the end of June to
my own place. It is [neighborhood] but in a luxury bldg. THANK U and AHA for all your
help & efforts, they paid off. I was really doubtful but we dotted our i’s & crossed our t’s.
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I called to congratulate A06 and he added “I knew was supposed to be like that, but I didn't think it ever
would be like that, what they [HC] were doing was wrong and nothing I did seemed to help. But then
they turned around and found a place for me”! A06 moved into his one-bedroom apartment in July 2017
and is very pleased with it. It is uncertain, however, what would have happened if he had not leveraged
his advocacy skills and connections. In this way A06 is unusual; his problems in O’Toole housing were
extreme, but he was also able to marshal an extreme level of advocacy at them. As with poverty
characteristics discussed above, participant housing characteristics may look better than those of the
average adult home resident (or O’Toole class member), as advocacy offers a buffer against problems.
A06’s case thus raises concerns about how many O’Toole class members may have transitioned to
supported housing, encountered problems, but not had the advocacy skills or connections to address them.
In summary, advocacy involvement has clear direct and indirect impacts on participants’ housing
characteristics. Housing instability prior to adult home residency is almost universal among my
participants, as is the inability to obtain community-based housing once living in an adult home (the latter
now changing somewhat with O’Toole). This creates great potential for advocacy to impact housing
characteristics. In the context of O’Toole implementation, however, the potential for advocacy has
increased even more. On one hand, this is a regrettable commentary on the settlement; if it was
functioning as written, providing timely, supported transitions for adult home residents, advocacy would
be superfluous. However, as O’Toole implementation is not functioning in line with class members’
rights, advocacy is not just a potential support, but a necessary component of most O’Toole cases.
Additionally, as my participants also demonstrate, the difficulties O’Toole class members encounter
cannot overshadow the difficulties those ineligible for O’Toole encounter. For this segment of adult
home residents, advocacy involvement may be all the more necessary.
Sociolegal recovery: personal and institutional justice gains.

In Chapter 4 I proposed

sociolegal recovery as a new domain to be considered in mental health recovery research. Specifically, I
proposed sociolegal recovery could be comprised of the following characteristics: 1) awareness of
societal-level rights (e.g., broad civil rights) and rights within sociolegal systems (e.g., the adult home
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system, legal system, etc.); 2) ability to voice or assert rights, and 3) processes that offer the potential for
rights claims to be resolved satisfactorily. I described findings related to areas of participants’ lives in
which advocacy has been absent, i.e., in which they may have some awareness of rights but struggle to
voice them or access processes for resolving rights claims (e.g., injustices within the adult home system).
Here, I describe how peer advocate participants evidenced all of these characteristics in relation
to advocacy involvement. First, participants did have a fair rights awareness prior to and/or as motivation
for advocacy involvement, as depicted in Chapter 3. In fact, some participants like A07 were already
learning about their rights (in his case, through library research) before they began to affiliate with AHA.
However, I suggest that whether rights awareness began prior or concurrent to beginning advocacy
involvement, affiliating with other advocates (largely through AHA) has offered participants the chance
to increase their overall understanding of their rights. In other words, advocacy involvement gives
participants the chance to learn more about and better comprehend their rights, because they are able to
ask questions, exchange ideas, and model right-affirming behaviors alongside other advocates.
AHA community organizers seem to have played key roles in raising many participants’
awareness, while some peer advocate participants have played this role for other participants. A18
describes A20 introducing him to AHA and teaching him about his rights; A33, an immigrant who feels
uncertain about both (English) language and U.S. legal skills, turns to A24, his Resident Council
President, to discuss adult home rules and rights issues in Spanish; and A08, after hearing A13 speak at
2014 Lobby Day, confessed to me “I don’t know, when I see real advocates like [A13], I think I have a
long way to go. I have to learn a lot more, I have to learn how to speak like her, she’s so eloquent”. In
this way advocacy involvement seems to offer what is for most participants a burgeoning awareness of
rights and offers them a variety of ways to deepen and sharpen that awareness.
A08’s statement also serves as a bridge to the second sociolegal recovery characteristic, the
ability to take an understanding of rights and voice or assert it. First, my participant observations suggest
simply bringing a question or grievance to an AHA meeting is a first step in many participants’ paths to
asserting their rights. At these meetings participants “try out” how they express themselves as advocates,
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and how to interface with others who may support or oppose their point of views. AHA’s annual Lobby
Day offers another important “try out” for participants, facilitating exchanges with NYS legislators as
well as DOH and OMH officials. Multiple participants who were not especially active advocates (e.g.,
A05, A35) spoke with unusual enthusiasm about Lobby Day, suggesting the shift from talking about
grievances among themselves to presenting grievances to policymakers was a validating experience.
Another opportunity advocacy involvement has facilitated is specific to O’Toole litigation. While
participation in O’Toole hearings and related activities is not limited to AHA peer advocates, during
participant observations I noticed: 1) those who attended AHA activities (peer advocates or other adult
home residents) tended to be more informed about O’Toole hearings, and 2) those with AHA tended to
evidence more preparation and confidence when attending hearings. From anecdotal comments during
participation observation, O’Toole offered the most adult home residents their first experience interfacing
with the legal system (aside from experiences as defendants in the criminal justice system for some).
Advocacy involvement, then, offered a means of learning about and preparing for these new experiences.
A34, who has attended many O’Toole hearings (including speaking at the January 2014 fairness
hearing and attending periodic status hearings) describes his commitment to be present as
First of all I wanted to get the hell out of [adult home] and there was an opportunity.
Going to the hearings, you learn and maybe you’re seen, I want the judge to know I’m
there. AHA are great people, [community organizer] is a Godsend, they made it easier…
I go because I want to better my situation and maybe better other people, too.
Here A34 evidences multiple advocacy motivations (self-advocacy and sociolegal purpose, i.e., to “better
my situation and maybe better other people”) and multiple benefits of advocacy involvement; AHA is
helping him learn about and prepare for the hearings, and in turn he hopes the hearings will lead to
housing and sociolegal gains for himself (as they have; he moved to supported housing in April 2015).
A34 also echoes several other participant statements about being “seen” or “heard” by Judge Garaufis, the
Independent Reviewer, or the legal system in general as an achievement for them.
One of the strongest examples of being “seen” or “heard” was the January 2014 fairness hearing
in which 62 adult home residents (including 17 of my participants) shared their opinions of the O’Toole
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settlement with Judge Garaufis. I accompanied the speakers in a waiting area (before they were brought
into the courtroom) and chatted about what they hoped to say to the judge. Some simply wished to
reiterate the importance of helping residents move to the community, but many wanted the judge to hear a
grievance or indignity they had suffered in the adult home (e.g., having possessions stolen, larger feelings
of social isolation). When I asked if they understood the judge could only rule on the settlement - - i.e.,
his role was limited - - most speakers were unconcerned; they seemed to view the opportunity to be heard
as powerful in itself, regardless of redress that might or might not follow.
Several speakers took the opportunity even further, practicing how they would tell the judge
about injustices they perceived they had suffered in other recovery domains. A few speakers mentioned
cruel police treatment while they were homeless, while several female residents, including a few of my
participants, talked about the injustice of having their children removed from their care. For these women
the sociolegal, functional, and social recovery domains coalesced around what they saw as a chance to reestablish themselves in the community and then regain custody of their children. Most of these speakers
did not bring up these other domains when they actually spoke before the judge - - they may have been
intimidated in the courtroom, with intense attention on them - - but just contemplating sharing such
information with the judge is evidence that a means to voice rights is fundamental to sociolegal recovery.
Moving beyond voicing or asserting rights, there is also evidence of advocacy involvement
leading to participant engagement in processes to resolve rights claims. I have described such processes
in earlier chapters and sections of this chapter, though not explicitly in terms of sociolegal recovery.
A06’s access to his right to live alone is one such example; advocacy involvement - - including
leveraging his own advocacy skills and a network of other advocates - - allowed him to work through the
continuum of sociolegal characteristics I outline above. First, he deepened his understanding of his rights
as an O’Toole class member and, critically, did so in the face of misinformation from his HC (itself a
dangerous undermining of his rights). Second, with support from AHA, his therapist, and me, he began
to assert his rights and ask his HC to reverse its insistence on housing him with an active drug user.
Finally, with support from AHA and the Independent Reviewer, he was able to ensure his case was
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“heard” by DOH and OMH. Although State agencies would not engage directly in A06’s case - - one of
myriad missed opportunities in which DOH and OMH could have supported sociolegal recovery - - the
increased attention led his HC to hold an internal grievance hearing. In A06’s case, this hearing led to an
outcome he considers just; he now lives in his own supported housing apartment.
A significant example of engaging in processes to resolve rights claims is being a named plaintiff
in the O’Toole complaint. Three adult home residents - - Raymond O’Toole, Ilona Spiegel, and Steven
Farrell - - stepped forward to represent themselves and others in the final complaint against NYS. Over
the course of this study I spoke with two of the named plaintiffs at length. One was unable to be a peer
advocate participant, while another is among my 36 peer advocate participants (his/her involvement in
O’Toole is unidentified to increase confidentiality). Both plaintiffs had suffered specific health concerns
in their adult homes, and both felt they met qualifications for moving to supported housing, despite
receiving no support (and even resistance) from adult home staff. In this way being named in O’Toole
was self-advocacy, and the settlement supported individual sociolegal recovery. However, both named
plaintiffs also made multiple statements to me about putting themselves forward, by name, in order to
help other residents. On the eve of the January 2014 fairness hearing one plaintiff told me “I don’t want
to say a lot, I just want the judge to know the difference this [settlement] will make in our lives. It can’t
change what’s already happened, but it can change our lives now”.
Despite many examples of advocacy involvement positively influencing sociolegal recovery,
there is also ample evidence that advocacy does not always lead to satisfactory resolution of rights claims.
Almost all peer advocate participants - - and many other adult home residents I observed - - related
instances in which concerns about DOH Standards or their resident rights were ignored or diminished.
Chapter 3 highlights common concerns such as medication mismanagement, neglect of dietary needs for
physical health conditions, and concerns over safety of self and possessions. Throughout this study such
concerns were either ignored (e.g., when residents reported missing or stolen possessions they were told,
consistently, that without specific evidence of a robbery there was nothing to be done) or, at best,
addressed on a case-by-case basis (e.g., A19, who reported sometimes missing a few days of insulin
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injections, could seek help from his in-home pharmacist for immediate insulin needs, but he was never
given reassurances that his home’s medication system would be better monitored or managed).
In other cases, advocacy involvement was not merely ineffective in addressing rights claims but
also led to negative impacts. A04 offers a unique example of experiencing some of the most positive and
most negative sociolegal characteristics. As described in Chapter 5, she has been involved in three
lawsuits to address rights claims for herself and, she hopes, to set a precedent for other adult home
residents. All three cases were resolved in her favor, and she is recognized by other advocacy groups
(i.e., beyond AHA) as well as legal organizations. She has given media interviews and starred in video
projects about the adult home system. After 15 years in comparative isolation in her adult home, A04
seems to have thrived on wider recognition of her sociolegal recovery. During a conversation with me in
August 2014 she expressed satisfaction with supported housing (“I'm in love with the apartment, I'm in
love in the neighborhood”) and pride about contributions she was making towards rights for others like
herself: “We had civil rights, women’s rights, women's suffrage, gay rights, everyone's rights but ours.
We are not subhuman, we have rights and it's our time now”!
After a few years of a flurry of activity through lawsuits and advocacy, however, A04’s
sociolegal landscape began to change in late 2015. After an initial rush of publicity related to the O’Toole
settlement (several adult home residents, including several of my participants, gave media interviews
about O’Toole), attention towards adult home residents lulled. At the same time, A04’s advocacy work
slowed. AHA had hired new peer advocates so paid hours were spread among more people, while Legal
Aid seemed to have considered her involvement specific to her lawsuits (i.e., as the lawsuits concluded,
there was less for her to do). By a check-in call with me in January 2017 A04 was let down:
I was working for AHA, I went to adult homes, to integrate people into society, into the
community, to tell them what it was like for me, to move into the community. It was
wonderful and I got paid $20 an hour. And then I don't know, it chilled. I won an award,
too, I got to go to the Waldorf Astoria, I shared my prose and talked about advocacy.
Everything was so wonderful, and then it fizzled and I felt like a crumpled piece of paper.
She added that advocacy involvement “It was like cult, we all drank the Kool-Aid, but it wasn’t going to
last”. It seems no one - - including A04 herself - - considered what it would be like to go from a period of
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intense, positive activity to a period of almost no activity. By late 2015, A04 also began to have problems
with her apartment. As she perceived it, her landlord was dissatisfied with having a supported housing
resident in general, and how A04 maintained the apartment. In turn, A04 noted the landlord never made
requested repairs and was trying to leverage the fact that A04 did not hold her own lease - - her HC is the
lease holder, a common supported housing arrangement - - to evict her. A04 summarizes the situation as
For two years I did everything myself, I cleaned, I cooked, I mopped and then it came to a
point when I couldn't…. You know I... I couldn't do things on my own anymore. So it got
difficult and you know it's a big apartment… and it's sad that no one considered me when
they wrote the lease. They should have wrote "for the beneficiary [name]". There are
certain places where they do that, you know, but now it's like a feather in the wind. You
have no rights, if they want you to go, you go. Mine is like a worst case scenario.
As she notes, A04’s physical health had declined by 2015, creating a confluence of recovery declines
from physical to functional (housing) to sociolegal, and ultimately, to clinical (discussed further in the
clinical subsection below). Specific to sociolegal, after so many right-affirming experiences through
advocacy involvement, it was a blow to A04 to find herself scrambling to avoid eviction. As her
advocacy involvement had also lessened, A04 also scrambled to find help for herself. Instead of helping
her stay in her apartment, her HC contributed to her sense of undermined rights: “They [HC] moved me
in and led me to believe it was long term, and then they told me to get out, they said they couldn’t do
anything! I've always signed my own lease, but after 15 years in adult homes, so, I trusted these people
[HC], and I had papers that said this is a lifetime thing [in apartment]”.
Fortunately - - and as further evidence of the positive impacts of advocacy - - A04’s relationship
with Legal Aid remained strong enough that they intervened to block her eviction temporarily. However,
her longer term housing remains unclear, and A04 is left with a much less steady sense of sociolegal
recovery, which is especially difficult after her elated state of just a few years earlier:
It's like a different world, when I moved here it was a different world, it's not the same
anymore. You know I still take showers and still talk to Legal Aid and I do what I can.
That's all I can do. Now I got the State involved, OMH, and they're going to get me another
apartment. But it's a lot to hope for…. You know I won three cases, and you know, um, a
lot of good things happened, and a lot of bad things happened, too.
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Existential recovery.

Existential recovery considers concepts like agency, hope, and purpose.

As described in Chapter 4, peer advocate participants rarely spoke directly to these characteristics, though
many indirectly described them when they spoke of past hardships (e.g., feeling helpless or hopeless
when suffering abuse, trauma, or suicidal thoughts). Participants also alluded to a lack of purpose in their
lives, and many mentioned feeling hopeless during their adult home residency. These statements
sometimes extended to exiting the homes; some participants who moved to supported housing discussed
feeling hopeful and free to explore new possibilities in their lives.
The other instance in which participants directly connected existential characteristics to their lives
was in relation to advocacy. Although not frequent, some participants clearly stated that being a peer
advocate gave them a sense of agency or, most often, purpose. First, many participants with substance
use histories reported that advocacy involvement was part of a strategy to maintain sobriety. As A12 put
it in Chapter 5, “Either I was going to be for God or I was going to be for the Devil”, i.e., either he was
going to work to help others or he was going to slip back into “the Devil” of substance use. In describing
why he has stayed connected to AHA, A15 said “It’s better I stay stable, doing things like this [working
with AHA], if I go running around in my brother’s house or my sister’s house, it’s harder to be stable”.
A25 described the sense of purpose advocacy affords him in different terms. He has had severe
struggles with heroin, but in the past few years has reconnected to his Eastern Orthodox faith and finds it
brings him the hope and purpose he needs to stay sober. Advocacy is part of this purpose; by working
with AHA to help others, he carries out the tenants of his faith and gains a sense of doing something
useful. He describes this intermingling of faith and advocacy as “I was crying out to God, I was sinning, I
had no self-worth”, but after life-threatening health problems following an overdose
My doctor told me “God wants you around for a reason because anyone else would be
dead”. So, for that purpose I dedicate my life. Even if I’m not going to get an apartment
[through O’Toole] I want to help others… if I can help anyone along the way I will, this
[helping] is going to be the one thing I do, this is how I serve God.
Throughout his interview A25 emphasized this purpose, making clear being an Orthodox Christian and
advocate are at the core of who he now is. It also seems that rediscovering his faith and becoming an
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advocate does help him remain sober. He began using heroin as a young adolescent and describes a
seemingly inescapable sober-relapse cycle from that point forward. However, at age 58 (December 2017)
he has maintained his sobriety for over three years, one of the longest periods of his life, suggesting
advocacy nested in faith may contribute to meaningful clinical and existential recovery.
Second, other participants also found advocacy involvement gave them a sense of agency and
purpose. As A20 said in Chapter 5, for him advocacy is “… doing something worthwhile with my time
since I wasted so many years… instead of just reading about change I was making change myself”. In
fact, A20’s sense of purpose and advocate identity are so strong that he continued to live in his adult
home even after inheriting his parents’ former apartment: “I have a ready-made apartment for me, it’s my
parents’ home but I don’t identify it as my home, it’s a fantastic apartment, there are antiques from all
over the world, anybody would think I’m crazy to not live there”. A20 adds that “It’s been four years [of
O’Toole], I could move that way too, but why would anybody want to take a supported apartment if they
have what I have?” When asked why he would remain in his adult home he says
If I was there [own apartment] I couldn’t bring a class action lawsuit against the home,
and, you know, the captain is the last to leave the ship, I’m still accomplishing things here,
I’m still in the fray. I’m making a big difference for people who do move, I get people
together… I try to be a facilitator, it’s possible for residents to facilitate the process.
In this way A20 seems to find his sense of purpose (and, thus, existential recovery) more valuable than
the chance to improve his functional recovery in his own apartment. A20 visits his apartment regularly,
but returns to the adult home after a few days at most. While his choice is puzzling, my data indicate
A20’s sense of purpose and self are wrapped up in his advocacy. In this sense, he is tethered to his adult
home; to leave or lessen his intense advocate activist activities could be a blow to his existential recovery.
As a final, similar example, A02 describes being sent to an adult home after psychiatric in-patient
stays as “the best thing”, allowing him to connect to AHA and gain a sense of purpose:
It was probably best thing they [hospital] could do for me. It got me connected to [friend],
it got me involved in advocacy, and it gave me a purpose I didn’t have before… so for my
aspect, moving into an adult home was actually a good thing. (…) That’s strange, because
for most people it was the worst thing that ever happened to them, it set them back and
prevented them from having a life. For me, it was the opposite, it gave me a purpose, it
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put me in touch with an organization like AHA.
A02 adds that his initial connection to AHA led to other paid advocacy experiences (e.g., with Legal Aid)
and he met his supported housing agency through AHA, allowing him to move from his home to manage
a group residence. In sum, then, participants like A02 offer evidence of the positive impacts advocacy
may have on existential recovery. That participants spoke directly to this impact despite the intangible
nature of existential characteristics makes the potential relationship of greater note.
Clinical recovery: Psychiatric diagnoses and disability status.

Clinical recovery

considers individuals’ psychiatric diagnoses and disabilities, as well as their perceptions of them. As
described in Chapter 4, peer advocate participants have experienced periods of severe psychiatric distress
and received many diagnoses. Eighteen participants have attempted suicide and 26 have (or have had)
substance use concerns. However, many have achieved gains in the clinical recovery domain.
The relationship between advocacy involvement and clinical recovery is less direct than domains
discussed thus far. As the concept suggests, recovery in mental health holds clinical characteristics at its
core, i.e., mental health recovery cannot exist without consideration for mental health. Yet as a dynamic
and interactive process across life domains, recovery considers far more than clinical characteristics.
Further, at a given point in a given individual’s life, clinical characteristics may not be prominent. This
study offers abundant data on clinical characteristics, but untangling how or why these characteristics
appear a certain way - - and how or why they change over time - - is difficult. True to the recovery
concept itself, mental health as evidenced by my participants is interwoven with other life domains.
To underscore this point, there are a few instances in my data in which participants described or
evidenced how a specific factor directly impacted their clinical recovery. For example, A17 discussed
how a specific antipsychotic drug has helped her, and how, in 2017, switching to another drug set back
her clinical recovery. Such examples, however, are rare. In general, participants spoke (or evidenced)
consideration for their mental health occasionally to very often, but did so holistically, in the context of
what was happening in their lives in general. In this way it was seldom possible to attribute either a
positive or negative change in clinical characteristics directly to another factor or recovery domain.
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However, in interrogating the data I have found two key ways advocacy involvement may
indirectly relate to clinical recovery. First, simply, when participants’ motivations for advocacy
involvement are fulfilled (or partially fulfilled) they seem to evidence clinical benefits. Second, when
advocacy leads to gains in other recovery domains, in turn these gains may engender clinical gains.
Additionally, like social recovery, clinical recovery is a domain evidencing the potential negative impacts
of advocacy involvement. When advocacy motivations are not fulfilled or cannot be sustained, and/or
when advocacy leads to challenges in other recovery domains, the clinical domain may suffer in turn. I
illustrate each of these four possible relationships between advocacy and the clinical domain below.
First, A03 offers an example of how the fulfillment of advocacy motivations may positively
impact the clinical domain. He is 59 and has lived in his Manhattan adult home for 27 years. Prior to
entering his home, his life was difficult; he moved alone to NYC as a young man, spent long periods
homeless, and over 20 years (cumulative) in prison. A03 has little formal education, has only worked odd
jobs and selling drugs, and while he his current mental health steady, it has added to his past challenges.
For someone like A03 entering an adult home with little sense of his own purpose or abilities, the
risk of stagnancy, learned helplessness, and resultant mental health declines is high. However, early in
his residency A03 met A12, the advocate leader in his home, and became involved in AHA activities.
A03 seems to have been motivated to engage in advocacy simply for something to do; advocacy offered
him day-to-day purpose, and a chance to make friends. This motivation has been fulfilled; he calls peer
advocates like A12 and A29 close friends and structures his days around a Harlem soup kitchen and AHA
activities. Additionally, like other participants motivated by looking for something to do, A03’s
motivations have expanded to sociolegal purpose as well. Among all participants A03 is one of the most
steadfast and enthusiastic about AHA’s Lobby Day; he seems to mark each year by the build up to and
dissection of events in Albany. Across every single interaction I had with him, he asked me or (when
present) the AHA community organizer something about Lobby Day and current lobbying plans.
Parallel to his advocacy involvement, A03 evidences a steadiness of clinical characteristics that is
worth note. I first met him in November 2014 and since then he has never been hospitalized for
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psychiatric concerns; he reports this is less frequent than in the past. He also reports he takes less
psychotropic medication than in the past, and “I feel good, I feel good”. Neither A03’s advocacy
involvement nor clinical recovery stand out among my 36 participants; he is not an unusually positive or
negative case. However, consistent, steady advocacy involvement as well as consistent, steady clinical
characteristics are remarkable themselves; his daily life is simple, structured around what he likes to do,
and keeps him feeling well. I suggest such modest gains are fundamental to clinical recovery.
Second, A15 is an example of how advocacy involvement may lead to gains in other recovery
domains, then these gains may positively impact the clinical domain. A15 moved to supported housing
during the 2009 60-bed pilot project and has worked full-time as a peer specialist since 2010. After 11
years in an adult home, his move and job increased his sense of functional recovery. In turn, he reports
his sense of clinical recovery has increased. While he agrees with his schizophrenia diagnosis and has
taken many antipsychotic medications for it, since moving to supported housing he has been on a steady
medication regimen and has not been hospitalized for psychiatric concerns. He has a “new life” and
I haven’t been this happy in my entire life. This is the best experience I’ve ever had,
between my apartment and my job. I can afford to fix it up if I want to, I love this place!
I have no inclination of moving on from this. It’s a phenomenal opportunity and I feel so
good about it, about everything.
However, just as clinical recovery can be positively influenced, participants offered evidence of how it
can be negatively influenced by advocacy involvement. Returning to the relationship between advocacy
motivation and clinical recovery, A04 is an example of the potential challenge of having a motivation
initially fulfilled, then diminished. As depicted in Chapter 5 and the sociolegal sub-section above, she
had self-advocacy and sociolegal purpose motivations affirmed in prestigious ways. However, after a
flurry of activities and awards related to her work, by late 2015 A04 found much less to do. In January
2017 she described feelings of waning importance and purpose impacting her mental health: “I feel like
making another video called ‘The Road Back to Dependence Again’. 51 It was so wonderful but it didn't
remain that way, it was too good to be true. I guess it was, I had my 15 minutes of fame or whatever”.

51

A04 participated in a 2015 Legal Aid video on how successful O’Toole litigation had led to “The Road to Independence”.
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At the same time, the ongoing threat of eviction from her supported housing apartment left A04
even more mentally distressed. During the January 2017 member check she also told me
I'm fighting but I almost died fighting. It affected me physically, not so much mentally…
well, it did affect me mentally, it did. I was so despondent that there was a time I couldn't
dial the telephone, I couldn't eat. With the eviction, it’s one foot in the house and one foot
out of the house and that’s a hard way to live. The stress of the eviction, it’s too much.
Here A04 is also an example of how challenges in other domains (functional and sociolegal) can lead to
challenges in the clinical domain. Advocacy involvement has raised her hopes and sense of purpose,
initially benefitting her clinical recovery; she worked hard and enjoyed happiness and success. However,
her advocacy involvement did not prepare her for the let-down after her high-profile activities ended. To
then find herself facing eviction - - i.e., to face a functional recovery setback - - worsened her already
delicate clinical recovery. Although she has support from Legal Aid to contest the eviction, her overall
sense of sociolegal recovery is precarious and, in turn, her clinical recovery may worsen further.
A03 and A04 offer a useful contrast. A03 is involved with AHA largely in his own adult home,
and benefits from advocacy largely in terms of having something to do. His work is modest but steady,
and seems to have influenced similarly modest and steady gains in clinical recovery. A04 became
involved in advocacy through a combination of helping herself and using herself - - through litigation - to help other adult home residents. She has been involved in diverse advocacy activities and has enjoyed
awards and recognition. However, this higher stakes type of advocacy now leaves her in the position of
trying to cope with less productive, less hopeful, and less enjoyable periods of advocacy. The highs of
her work seem to have set her up to feel the lows more keenly, leaving her clinical recovery in peril.
I do not compare A03 and A04 to suggest only certain types of advocacy involvement could
benefit clinical recovery. Rather, I suggest they represent two ends of an advocacy spectrum, as well as
two ends of a parallel clinical recovery spectrum. Neither is evidence of a controlled, direct relationship
between advocacy and clinical recovery, but each offers nuance around how advocacy may influence it.
Practically, consideration for negative cases like A04 also offers the opportunity to explore how to
emphasize the positive influences of advocacy while minimizing potential negative influences.
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Physical recovery.

Physical recovery considers individuals’ physical health and disabilities,

as well as their perceptions of them. As explored in Chapter 4, peer advocate participants tended to have
multiple physical health concerns (3.9 on average), many of which were serious (e.g., cardiovascular
problems, Type II diabetes, etc.). All participants reported their adult home residency had worsened their
physical health, though some who moved to supported housing reported their physical health improved
once they were able to prepare healthier meals for themselves, be more physically active, etc.
Among the six recovery domains, participants discussed physical recovery the least in terms of its
relationship to advocacy involvement. While participants did discuss their physical health, medical
doctors, and other health services in detail, they rarely did so from an advocate’s perspective. In other
words, they reported problems with physical health, but it was usually matter-of-factly, not in terms of
injustices they used to frame their clinical or functional characteristics. Thus part of the lack of evidence
of advocacy affecting physical recovery may be that participants do not have a sense that the two could be
related, and thus do not discuss them as such.
There were a few exceptions to suggest a relationship between advocacy and physical health.
Multiple participants discussed errors and other issues with their Medicaid and/or Medicare billing, and in
some cases they reported turning to other peer advocates or using their own advocacy skills to help them
sort out these issues. Such instances often occurred when participants’ care coordinators and/or HC case
managers did not follow service provision terms outlined in their care plans. For example, aside from the
problems A06 experienced in his supported housing apartment, from 2016 to 2017 he also grappled with
a Medicaid coverage problem culminating in a barrage of debt collector calls and mailings. His care
coordinator - - who worked for a different branch of the social service agency that also provided his HC
case management - - ceased to visit him in 2016. Despite advocating for himself directly with HRA, he
had great difficulty re-establishing necessary Medicaid coverage without care coordinator help. Thus, as
part of his March 2017 grievance hearing, he and the AHA community organizer advocated for more
regular CMA care coordinator contact so he could resolve his Medicaid issue with professional support.
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Examples such as this suggest advocacy could impact participants’ ability to navigate medical insurance
and related systems, which could impact their overall health.
Additionally, A30 offers a rare example of using advocacy skills in pursuit of better physical
health. Since 2014, she and peer advocate friends (such as A08 and A17) have discussed creating a
weight loss self-help group in their home. Others were slow to commit to eating or exercise routines,
however, so in 2016 A30 joined a senior exercise group at a nearby YMCA. As she describes it, she
employed her advocacy skills to set up financial aid from the YMCA; with only $194 in PNA each
month, she - - and other residents - - report gym memberships are impossible to afford. She also built up
a network of YMCA staff and exercise group friends who helped her learn about exercise and nutrition.
A30 ended her YMCA membership in 2017 due to financial strain (even with financial aid), but she stays
in touch with exercise friends to help herself stay motivated. She uses what she learned in the group to do
stretching and walking activities on her own, and continues to encourage other home residents to join her.
From early 2016 to December 2017 A30 lost approximately 90 pounds and increased her mobility greatly.
She also reports having no psychiatric hospitalizations since beginning exercise; prior to this she was
hospitalized at least once a year, often more frequently. She credits her newfound physical wellbeing
with helping her psychiatric wellbeing, saying “The mind and body, they’re all connected, I didn’t
understand that, really, until now”, and “It’s like a drug, this is my drug now”!
In sum, while it seems there is little direct connection between advocacy involvement and
physical health, there may be opportunities for peer advocate participants to use skills and support from
AHA and other advocates in medical settings and/or to achieve physical health goals. However, a first
step in leveraging advocacy skills in this recovery domain may be raising awareness of the potential for
advocacy as a tool for better physical health.
Summary
In this chapter I have attempted to answer the second of two primary research questions, that of
the impacts of mental health advocacy involvement among individuals with psychiatric disability.
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I repeated Chapter 4 structure to describe potential impacts in terms of mental health recovery domains,
and in exploring data relevant to these domains I arrived at three broad findings. First, advocacy
involvement can impact mental health recovery, and may do so directly or indirectly, as well as positively
or negatively. Second, returning to Chapter 4 findings, advocacy involvement functions as an additional
factor in the heterogeneous, dynamic confluence of characteristics that form each of six recovery domains
and overall mental health recovery. In this way a synthesis of the first two findings suggests that just as
each recovery domain looks different for each participant, so too the influence advocacy involvement
may have on each recovery domain - - as well as across domains - - looks different for each participant.
Although more implicit, I have also integrated findings from Chapter 5 here, describing advocacy
involvement in terms of changing activities and levels of engagement. To make explicit, just as mental
health recovery is dynamic, so too is advocacy activity type and intensity. This leads to my third finding:
as advocacy involvement itself may change, so too its relationship to a given recovery domain and/or
overall mental health recovery may change. For example, participants like A04 evidence both highly
positive and negative advocacy influences on distinct recovery domains; as her advocacy involvement has
changed in terms of activities, intensity and (un)fulfilled motivations, so too has her sense of recovery.
These findings may not seem revelatory, but I return to Giugni (2004) to underscore the scarcity
of information on individual-level motivations for and impacts of advocacy and movement involvement
in general. As described in Chapter 1, there is an even greater dearth of individual-level information in
relation to mental health advocacy and movements, and among the few accounts in the literature there is
an emphasis on highly educated advocate- or survivor-scholars (e.g., Judi Chamberlin [1990], Pat Deegan
[1988, 1993], Daniel Fisher [1994], Priscilla Ridgeway [2001], etc.). Despite the heterogeneous
characteristics of my participants, they dwell almost wholly apart from the educational, economic, and
social privileges of theses scholars. This is at the crux of adult home residency: those with the economic
or social resources to stay out will find a more supportive environment for themselves, while those who
go to the homes are there for lack of options. In this sense, any information on advocacy involvement
among this population is useful information. It puts adult home residents on the map in terms of mental
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health advocacy and mental health recovery, expanding both bodies of literature to include a population
so socially isolated that they have almost no representation in mental health research. That advocacy
involvement may positively influence mental health recovery - - even if modestly, even if sometimes
alongside neutral or negative influences - - is thus a promising first step in both recognizing this
population and looking towards research and policy agendas to support them in a path to recovery.

CHAPTER 7: Discussion and Conclusion

Limitations and strategies to increase rigor
Study findings should be considered alongside multiple limitations. Here I explore both study
limitations and strategies to increase rigor in terms of trustworthiness, or fair, ethical research yielding
findings closely representing participants’ ideas and experiences (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, as described by
Padgett, 2016 and Rolfe, 2006). Common limitations of an ethnographic approach can be considered one
side of a coin that, turned, offer opportunities to increase trustworthiness. Thus, the potential limitations
of this study are also potential strengths. I describe limitations further through Emerson et al.’s (2011)
and Padgett’s (2016) reactivity, researcher bias, and respondent bias.
Reactivity or the reactive effects of research explore how a researcher’s presence may influence
what participants say or do (Emerson, et al., 2011). The extensive study length - - about four and a half
years total, with participant relationships ranging from eight months to six and a half years - - and use of
participant observation have engendered many opportunities for reactivity. Participant observation is
especially vulnerable to reactivity, as it can involve unstructured time with participants, during which they
may toe the boundaries of the researcher-researched relationship. I structured what I did and said during
observations, leveraging my role as a kind of AHA assistant to keep conversations largely related to
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advocacy (and sometimes specific to the User’s Guide). If the conversation shifted to chit-chat, I would
try to speak to superficial topics such as current events, the weather, food, pets, etc. While I believe how
I presented myself may have lessened reactivity, I am aware my presence in and of itself evoked reactive
effects (i.e., Parsons’ [1974] Hawthorne Effect). I noted potential effects in my field notes and audit trail
(described below) to try to increase rigor during analysis. Like any ethnography, however, this study may
be limited by reactive effects that are by nature undetectable to the researcher.
Related, respondent bias involves ways - - intentional and unintentional - - participants may share
or manifest misinformation and/or withhold information. Researcher bias concerns preconceptions a
researcher may bring into a study as well as perceptions or interpretations that may form during the study.
Here too, the length and intensity of ethnographic engagement heightens potential for researcher bias,
particularly in terms of perceptions formed in the course of conducting the research.
I employed four strategies for rigor to try to decrease the potential for such bias and, in turn,
increase trustworthiness. I define and then illustrate each with an example from the study. First, the
length and intensity of ethnographic engagement potentially lessens trustworthiness, but the other side of
this coin is prolonged engagement, i.e., the same length and intensity is a strength of ethnography. In this
study, prolonged engagement offered three key benefits. First, it grew my peer advocate participant
sample. I met all participants at least once before inviting them to interview, and several agreed to
interview after just one or two meetings. However, others remained ambivalent for months or even over
one year. Prolonged engagement allowed them to interact with me during various AHA activities,
observing me and asking questions about my work to help decide if they would participate. Participants
thus could feel safe (i.e., I was trustworthy) and well informed before deciding to interview.
Second, prolonged engagement helped counteract reactivity and respondent bias. Examples of
withheld information are abundant, such as A08 describing thoughts she perceives of as telepathy. A08
took over one year to decide to interview with me, yet when she did she said “I decided to trust you, and
trust the universe. I’m just going to put it out in the universe, write down what you want about this”,
before revealing rich details about her clinical characteristics. If I had not built rapport with A08 for over
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a year I would not have been privy to information she says she shares only with her closest friend.
Finally, prolonged engagement coupled with an audit trail (described below) also limited researcher bias.
Chapter 5 itself is evidence of this; the advocacy motivations and types I describe developed from years
of participant interactions. The notion of emergent and waning advocacy also came from prolonged
engagement, as factors from the sociolegal (i.e., O’Toole) to the individual (e.g., physical health)
gradually led to changes in participants’ advocacy activities. If I had only interviewed participants once,
or had only observed them for one or two years, I would have cast them in overly simplified advocate
types, when in fact many evidenced shifts in advocacy motivations and activities over the full study.
This example serves as bridge to the next strategy to increase rigor, that of triangulation.
Triangulation involves using two or more sources of data to gain a better understanding of emergent
themes or findings. Policy ethnography creates a wealth of study materials from which to triangulate
data; I use Padgett’s (2016) five types of triangulation to depict the reach of this strategy in my study:
Table H: Triangulation types
Triangulation type
Theory

Definition
Multiple theories
and/or concepts used
to interpret data

Used?
Yes

Methodological

Multiple methods used
to collect data

Yes

Observer

More than one
observer to collects,
interprets data

No/partial

Data

More than one data
source used in analysis

Yes

Interdisciplinary

More than one
discipline used to
inform study

Yes

Example(s)
Brown et al.’s (2010) health social movements;
Giugini’s (2004) concepts of individual-level
motivations for and impacts of movement involvement;
mental health recovery concepts from a variety of
scholars (among others).
Policy ethnography is inherently multi-method:
interviews, participant observation, archival research,
and policy advocacy used. Data is predominantly
qualitative but includes some quantitative measures.
I was only observer, but member checks and check-ins
with peer advocate participants offered additional
perspectives on data. Archival research and early
(2013-15) participant observation data was augmented
and discussed with NKI Group researchers as well.
Per Creswell & Plano Clark (2017), data mixing was
integrating, with interview and participant observation
data given more weight than other data sources.
Concepts and methods from anthropology, law, public
health, social work, and sociology used.

Like prolonged engagement, triangulation served as a check on all three risks to trustworthiness. Most
prominently, methodological triangulation combined with data triangulation were powerful checks on
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reactivity and respondent bias. For each participant I was able (due to methodological triangulation) and
systematically sought (through data triangulation) to compare how she depicted herself in interviews to
how she behaved during observations. In almost all cases, I drew on at least a third source of information
- - archival or comments from AHA staff and/or other participants - - to further nuance my understanding
of each participant’s advocacy motivations and activities. I have strived to incorporate instances of
triangulation throughout this study (e.g., A31 and A32’s sense of social integration in supported housing
on p.112, or how A09 and A24 describe versus realize their Resident Council duties on p.163).
Specific to data collection and analysis, I employed member check processes to increase rigor. I
initiated one to two member checks with all interview participants, allowing me to clarify both what they
said and my perceptions of what they had said. Member checks thus lessened instances of both
respondent and researcher bias. This study also benefitted from participant-initiated contacts I called
check-ins. Check-in potential was amplified by prolonged engagement with participants; because I spent
much time in the field, building rapport, most (n=34) participants continued to inform me of events in
their lives over the course of the study. Continuing participant observation throughout the study also
allowed me to “run into” participants at AHA activities months and years after our interviews, creating
more opportunities to hear updates and clarify information. Giving the real-time implementation of
O’Toole, member checks and check-ins were critical to data collection for sociolegal context.
My final strategy to increase rigor was an audit trail of field notes and memos. Memoing was
particularly helpful while moving through data organization and analysis in order to increase analytic
transparency. Here I tracked my coding scheme and use of thematic matrices, constant comparison, and
negative case analysis (the latter three themselves cited as increasing rigor, e.g., Fereday & MuirCochrane, 2006; Mays & Pope, 1995; Padgett, 2016). In Chapter 2 I discuss thematic matrices and
constant comparison; here I note negative case analysis helped check researcher bias, forcing me to
interrogate emergent themes and consider sometimes contradictory evidence. For example, in Chapter 6 I
nuance advocacy impact findings with description of cases in which advocacy seemed to have no or
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negative impacts on recovery. Constant comparison and negative case analysis led to attention to these
impacts, and, in turn, to a more trustworthy portrait of the relationship between advocacy and recovery.
Discussion
Typical of an ethnography, the breadth and depth of data collected for this study has yielded
several findings. Here I summarize findings framed by my research questions, i.e., in terms of sociolegal,
organizational and individual contexts. Across each of these contexts I consider how civil rights and
advocacy involvement among individuals with psychiatric disabilities may be leveraged to increase social
inclusion and other mental health recovery gains, with particular attention to sociolegal gains.
Sociolegal context findings in sum.

I have presented two sets of findings on how the larger

sociolegal context may influence the motivations for and impacts of advocacy involvement. First, within
NYC adult homes, patterns of unsafe, unhealthy, and socially isolating conditions compromise resident
rights. Second, even as O’Toole has expanded opportunities to move out of the homes and into the
community, implementation is plagued by complexity, changeability, and slow pacing, undergirded by
troubling service provider communication practices. While all participants who move to supported
housing (n=21) report they are happier there, they are often trailed by an unbroken chain of injustices.
Throughout my research I have wondered how service systems and providers interacting with adult home
residents could take such apathetic attitudes towards their needs and rights. Here, I explore two broad
factors that may be at play in the sociolegal context in which adult home residents live (and peer
advocates work). The first, a process-oriented factor, is procedural justice; the second, a foundational
sociolegal factor, is the larger state of housing services for individuals with psychiatric disabilities.
First, procedural justice suggests that an individual’s perception of interactions with the legal
system is influenced by the quality of the procedures at least as much as the actual outcome (Bayles,
2012; Kopelovich, Yanos, Pratt & Koerner, 2013). Procedurally just interactions typically demonstrate
respect, trust in the legal system and its practitioners, and shared decision-making. In mental health
research procedural justice is focused on individuals with psychiatric disabilities as defendants; for
example there is robust literature on mental health courts (e.g., Canada & Hiday, 2014; Pratt, Koerner,
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Alexander, Yanos, & Kopelovich, 2013) and involuntary outpatient treatment (e.g., Munetz, Ritter,
Teller, & Bonfine, 2014). Kopelovich, et al. (2013) suggest having a psychiatric disability and thus
facing a higher risk of stigma may make this population especially sensitive to phenomena like procedural
justice. To this I would add that the assumption in the literature that individuals with psychiatric
disabilities must interface with the legal system as defendants is itself evidence of stigma, further
underscoring the need for potential corrective measures like procedural justice.
Here I extend the notion of procedural justice to consider individuals with psychiatric disabilities
as plaintiffs in formal litigation (e.g., O’Toole) as well as complainants in organizational-level grievance
processes (e.g., the DOH Hotline, adult home or HC-specific grievances). Procedural justice is most
relevant to this study in its absence. While I observed moments of heartening procedural justice (e.g., the
January 2014 fairness hearing, the Independent Reviewer’s attention to O’Toole class members), the dayto-day lives of current and former adult home residents are marked by the lack of it. O’Toole cases like
A06 and A18 offer examples of lack of respect, trust, and shared decision-making. Additionally, adult
home observations indicated that resident complaints are routinely ignored by staff. For example, after
being attacked by other residents (and hospitalized for resultant psychiatric distress) A28 asked her home
administrator for help. Instead of respecting her concern, he admonishing her “You have to be careful,
those people are really sick. I can’t do anything, you have to stay away from them”. While I did observe
positive use of the DOH Hotline to file complaints, the extent to which DOH investigated complaints
seemed variant, as did the weight DOH gave resident perspectives versus administrator rebuttals.
This lack of procedural justice is concerning itself, yet it may also counteract other rights- and
recovery-affirming processes. As mentioned in Chapter 1, Engle and Munger (2003) posit that a potential
benefit of civil rights laws is a recursive relationship between rights and identity. In such a relationship
an individual’s legal consciousness is raised through increased rights, changing her sense of sociolegal
self. Her changed identity may persist even if she does not act on newfound rights; i.e., just becoming
aware of rights may change how she perceives herself. In turn, an individual with a sense of her rights
may eventually strengthen them through advocacy or litigation, potentially leading to more rights210

affirming actions on both the personal and sociolegal level. During this study I found many cases of such
a recursive relationship; both advocacy in general and advocacy around O’Toole offered participants
heightened sociolegal identity. Some participants (e.g., A04, A20) acted on their rights through litigation,
while others explored new rights identities and considered how to use them in the future (e.g., A36).
Unfortunately, in cases in which procedural justice was absent, participants also indicated
uncertainty or lack of faith in their rights. For example, even though the outcome of A06’s case was
rights-affirming (i.e., eventually he did live alone) the lack of procedural justice OMH and his HC
showed led him to say “I knew it was supposed to be like that, but I didn't think it ever would be like that,
what they [HC] were doing was wrong and nothing I did seemed to help”. Participants also evidenced
countless minor examples of rights uncertainty, from questioning what good it would do to call the DOH
Hotline to laughing at the thought that their care coordinators would actually accompany them to a social
services appointment. When I probed these examples, participants usually had a backstory that involved
missed opportunities to demonstrate respect or shared decision making (i.e., procedural justice).
Engle and Munger (2003, p.3) offer an explanation of civil rights which captures well my
participants’ advocacy involvement and sense of justice:
Civil rights are rights of inclusion for the individual whom society otherwise excludes.
They go against the grain; they often violate social norms rather than institutionalizing
them in legal form; they annoy, they outrage at the very moment when they most
effectively insist on an identity and a legal status for the person who evokes them.
My participants have indeed questioned social norms and annoyed those they have made claims against,
from DOH and OMH to adult home administrators. Their advocacy centers on inclusion, and with gains
like O’Toole - - however poorly implemented - - they have enjoyed Engle and Munger’s (2003) recursive
relationship. However, the authors caution that “When civil rights are not asserted, the consequences can
be profound: invisibility, the erasure of the individual from membership in the community” (p.3). Adult
home residents already endure “erasure… from membership in the community” simply by being adult
home residents. My research indicates many opportunities to foster their civil rights and, ideally, include
them in the community. Such opportunities, however, neither begin nor end with legal gains like
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O’Toole, particularly given its poor implementation. Thus while peer advocates and allies (Legal Aid,
other O’Toole plaintiffs) work on socially inclusive outcomes for adult home residents, there must be
parallel efforts to strengthen processes leading to these outcomes. DOH must offer increased procedural
justice within the homes, while DOH, OMH, and contracted providers must strengthen procedural justice
during and following supported housing moves. This is not a tokenistic nod towards user choice within
existing services; it is an acknowledgement of fundamental civil rights.
Turning fully to existing housing and mental health services, my research also suggests that the
adult home system may be just one symptom of more systemic problems in the sociolegal environment. I
have offered extensive evidence of how troubling the adult home system is, and this study consistently
shows that alternatives like supported housing are preferred. Supported housing is a promising model
offering real hope of improved social inclusion for residents. However, challenges related to inclusion
and retention are known (Rog, et al., 2014; Yanos, Stefancic, and Tsemberis, 2012); even Housing First, a
more rights-based model with impressive social inclusion outcomes, is not without limitations (Henwood,
et al. 2015). Hopper (2012, p.462) suggests of supported housing that “Containment, no less than
sanctuary, is its purpose”. I argue that this is the purpose of the adult home system, again as a more
severe symptom a larger problem. Hopper also asserts - - as if foreseeing O’Toole implementation - - that
Supported housing slips the leash of custody and drops institutional signage, but
residents must still negotiate an unwelcoming world… with individuals confined to
social margins even while embedded in urban centers (Hopper, 2012, p.461).
In her response to his commentary, however, Padgett (2012, p.720) notes “To be sure, supported housing
is not a panacea, but its limitations lie more in the larger context than in its raison d'être”. I would add
that for adult home residents the larger sociolegal context overlooks what I have called the trifecta of
adult home characteristics: residents have a psychiatric disability, live in poverty, and suffer housing
instability. To place emphasis on the former is to perpetuate the system; I underscore that individuals
with psychiatric disabilities who have higher SES or a housing safety net do not go to adult homes.
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To rethink adult home residents as individuals experiencing poverty and housing instability,
Montgomery, Metraux, and Culhane’s (2013, p.68) review of the relationship between serious mental
illness (SMI) and homelessness is relevant. The authors conclude
… SMI is neither sufficient nor necessary for homelessness; rather, the susceptibility of
homelessness among persons with SMI is more often explained by the socioeconomic
deprivations that often accompany living with SMI than the psychiatric morbidity itself.
Put another way, this is Hansen, Bourgois, and Drucker’s (2014, p.76) “pathologizing poverty” post-1996
Welfare Reform. Adult home residents run a gamut of psychiatric disability types and severities, as does
the degree to which they desire their psychiatric disability to define them. Yet the sociolegal environment
will have none of this; adult home residents are not homeless or poor - - much less any of myriad positive
selves they showed me - - they are, first and foremost, individuals with psychiatric disabilities. This is the
identity that affords them government benefits, medical insurance, and housing in Hansen et al.’s (2014,
p.77) “political and moral economies of stigma”. It is an identity they must embrace to survive within
scarce policies and gutted programming for the “ordinary” poor (without disability status).
To promote an overhaul of the U.S. social welfare system in which benefits would be given
abundantly, irrespective of disability status, is unrealistic. Additionally, such an overhaul and resultant
de-emphasis on disability would reverse two positive aspects of this status prominent in my research.
First, as described in Chapter 5, some of my participants turn their psychiatric disability into an expert
identity in line with larger mental health movements. For those who embrace their disability in this way,
potential and realized recovery gains are powerful; I found evidence of clinical, social, and existential
gains as they took an otherwise stigmatizing characteristic and used it to claim expertise and purpose in
life. Second, psychiatric disability status affords adult home residents ADA protections. Perhaps in an
egalitarian sociolegal environment there would be no need for such protections, but in the current
environment the ADA fosters Engel and Munger’s (2003) recursive relationship in which having a
disability identity raises rights consciousness and may lead to exercising those rights. To take disability
status out of this equation would unravel the strongest sociolegal safety net adult home residents have.
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Given this complex relationship, I return to adult home residents’ trifecta of characteristics to
recommend that psychiatric disability be considered alongside - - not overshadowing - - SES and housing
status. More specifically, Montgomery et al. (2013, p.68) suggest “…to restructure homeless services so
that they are focused on homelessness prevention as opposed to responding to a housing crisis”. For adult
home residents, this could mean intervening at the point of transition to the home, i.e., upon discharge
from an in-patient (psychiatric or nursing) facility, or, for some, upon leaving a homeless shelter. As
described in Chapter 4, most of my participants found themselves with “no choice” at transition; with no
socioeconomic means to stay out (i.e., to retain or establish alternative housing) adult homes were their
only option in their time of crisis. However, if more robust supportive (e.g., congregate care) or
supported housing existed, they could circumvent adult homes. Further, if potential residents were
viewed as more than just their psychiatric disabilities, older individuals might be able to go to low-income
senior housing, while individuals with physical disabilities could go to housing specific to that status52.
Of course, as many stakeholders lamented during this study, there are great shortages of such
housing stock and interminable waits to enter such housing programs. Thus, I do not suggest all or even
any potential adult home residents can be diverted immediately. However, as O’Toole has affirmed - just as Olmstead v. L.C. (1999) did before it - - alternatives to adult homes cannot be argued away due to
housing stock shortages or financing dilemmas. Such alternatives must be explored and robust social
inclusion must be cultivated because the ADA mandates it. Adult homes have been found to violate the
civil rights of the individuals they purport to serve; this is the most salient characteristic of the homes and,
I believe, one of the most salient characteristics of DOH and OMH housing efforts. These entities have

To the credit of the O’Toole drafters, the settlement initially included the adoption of DOH and OMH regulations to prevent
further admission of individuals with psychiatric disabilities - - including those transitioning from psychiatric hospitals - into
adult homes (Settlement Agreement: O’Toole v. Cuomo, 2013). However, these strategies were enjoined by the courts as a result
of litigation by the adult homes themselves, with NYS consent. Thus, although O’Toole would have intervened at the point
individuals were forced into the homes, the influence of the adult home industry, coupled with NYS’s willingness to cede to it,
leaves such individuals on track to enter the homes instead of other, rights-affirming housing. This also means that while O’Toole
has sought to depopulate NYC adult homes of individuals with psychiatric disabilities, the total O’Toole class size has remained
nearly consistent over the course of implementation (Sundram, 2018). In other words, for every class member who moves to
rights-affirming housing, another individual with psychiatric disabilities is funneled into a NYC adult home, despite NYS
awareness that adult homes are in violation of ADA rights.
52
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belligerently persisted in Hopper’s (2012) “containment” of individuals with psychiatric disabilities, but
28 years after the passage of the ADA NYS is long overdue to realize the civil rights of its residents.
Organizational findings in sum.

In the landscape of this ethnographic study, AHA as an

SMO is the somewhat forgotten child. As my research questions indicate, I focused on the individual
peer advocate as the unit of analysis. Given the opportunity to observe a legal settlement unfold in real
time, I also expanded my research questions to more fully consider the sociolegal context in which peer
advocates lived and worked. Unfortunately, it was not feasible to study organizational context in as much
depth. However, I recognize AHA as a vital link between peer advocates and their larger sociolegal
environment, and hope my initial findings serve as a foundation for more in-depth inquiry in the future.
At the organizational level I report on two findings related to AHA. First, it has a strong
commitment to its mission of helping adult home residents advocate for themselves. Second, it is a small
organization in terms of budget, staffing, and scope. Its size is both a key strength and limitation, as it
furthers its mission-driven work, yet impedes how well it can train and support adult home residents as
peer advocates. Spanning both the sociolegal and organizational levels, AHA’s mere existence alongside
the NYS adult home system is noteworthy. While its mission and operations are in line with civil rights
laws like the ADA, my research makes clear both the adult home system and, ominously, the NYS health
and mental health systems recalcitrantly refuse to uphold these rights for adult home residents. This
makes the need for organizations like AHA and broader constituency movements such as Brown et al.
[2011] describe all the more evident. Future research into the reach and scalability of organizations like
AHA could be a first step towards better addressing larger sociolegal injustices for adult home residents
and individuals with psychiatric disabilities as a whole.
A further consideration spanning both the organizational and individual contexts is the potential
for peer advocates like my participants to expand the bounds of the peer specialist role. Mental health
services literature is replete with peer specialists working in roles similar to case managers and lay
clinicians (e.g., Chinman et al., 2014; Walker & Bryant, 2013) as well as working as health coaches (e.g.,
Cabassa, Camancho, Vélez-Grau & Stefancic, 2017). However, information on peers working primarily
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as advocates - - with advocacy related to sociolegal rights, not merely health or mental health treatment
advocacy - - is scarce in the U.S. My two participants trained as peer specialists offer a useful dichotomy:
in line with the literature, A15 focuses on a typical peer specialist career, working for a typical mental
health service organization, with advocacy work secondary. On the other hand, A36 is an emergent
advocate activist forgoing a typical peer role to work in a social justice organization. As she explained,
“…what’s better about [social justice agency] is that anywhere else… I could help people cope with
indignities, but here we’re going to get at the real cause of the problem”.
There is value in both typical peer specialist work in typical mental health service organizations
and peer advocacy work in organizations friendly to it. The current balance, however, seems tipped so far
in favor of the former that, as A36 points out, mental health services “help people cope” almost to the
exclusion of considering “the real cause of the problem”. This model of peer service provision is both
unjust and ultimately unsustainable. Mental health service users deserve support around the sociolegal
factors that underpin case management and clinical concerns; without it, ongoing factors like poverty and
stigma condemn them to continue as service users indefinitely. Addressing these factors more fully could
involve a return to the origins of peer services in SMOs of the 1960s and 70s (Ostrow & Adams, 2012),
as well as legal and social justice organizations like A36’s workplace. It could also involve more backing
for SMOs like AHA. Research on peer advocates and affiliated organizations could be a first step, as it
would raise awareness of a little-known type of peer service provider and establish evidence of the
supports they offer individuals with psychiatric disabilities53.

On March 12, 2018 a supplemental agreement to the O’Toole settlement was released, extending implementation to December
31, 2020 and offering new service provisions. One provision is an OMH-funded peer bridger program which subcontracts two
“peer run” mental health service organizations to train and support peer bridgers to work within each of the eight HCs providing
supported housing apartments to O’Toole class members (Supplemental Agreement, 2018). While the peer bridger initiative
holds the promise of strengthening services for O’Toole class members, two aspects of this program are concerning. First, the
majority of peers hired for this program will be certified peer specialists who have undergone a structured training and
certification process to work in mental health services. While certified peers specialists offer a practical means of scaling up the
peer bridger program, their ranks are almost completely devoid of AHA peer advocates or other adult home residents. Although
it is not impossible that some AHA peer advocates or other adult home residents find ways to join the program, it is shaping up as
a job opportunity for peers outside of the adult home system. As this study demonstrates, peer work can contribute to many
positive recovery gains; it is thus disturbing that the peer bridger program makes so little effort to include current and former
adult home residents. The second concern is the dissonance of hiring a peer workforce specifically for adult homes, yet largely
devoid of the experience of actual adult home residency. The great strength of peer specialists, cited abundantly in the literature
(e.g., Chinman, et al., 2014; SAMHSA, 2018), is the lived experience they leverage in conjunction with formal skills. While peer
53
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Peer advocate participants in sum: Mental health advocacy and mental health recovery
findings.

I have presented extensive findings related to peer advocate participants’ advocacy

involvement and mental health recovery; here I focus on two related phenomena at the core of these
findings. First, this study suggests mental health recovery is heterogeneous and dynamic across
individuals and individual recovery domains. In turn, there is value in considering how each domain may
influence an individual’s overall recovery. When mental health advocacy is placed alongside mental
health recovery, it brings into relief the domains relevant to an individual’s place in the larger sociolegal
environment, e.g., the social, functional, and my proposed, eponymous sociolegal domains. Increased
attention to such domains may elucidate paths to overall mental health recovery gains. Second, a useful
addition to conceptualizations of recovery may be the role peer advocacy can play in furthering it, be it
directly (e.g., recovery gains for peer advocates themselves) and/or indirectly (e.g., peer advocacy leading
to sociolegal change and a more hospitable sociolegal environment for all).
In terms of mental health recovery, Padgett et al. (2016b, p.61) suggest that individuals with
psychiatric disabilities can be considered in terms of “a kaleidoscope of disadvantage and life adversity
that besets formerly homeless individuals and daunts a service system designed to meet their needs”.
Given that housing instability is prominent among adult home residents generally and my peer advocate
participants specifically (33 have experienced homelessness), complex recovery is relevant to this study.
Padgett et al. (2016b, p.61) further explain “When viewed as the product of cumulative adversity,
complex recovery is the dynamic process of overcoming multiple forms of adversity as one pursues a
‘recovered life’”. Complex recovery, then, draws attention to organizational and structural oppression
that may influence how an individual arrives at a point of accumulated adversity, and how recovery
processes can either lessen or perpetuate that adversity.

bridgers may share similar experiences of psychiatric disability and substance use with adult home residents, their lack of
experience surviving in and transitioning out of adult homes renders them a less-than-ideal workforce to support this population.
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In this study both adult home residents and peer advocate participants struggle with cumulative
adversity, including from programs and policies intended to alleviate it. Thus, sensitivity to complex
recovery could be a promising step in (re)formulating recovery supports among adult home residents. To
further this (re)formulation I add Harper and Speed’s (2012) more radical reckoning with traditional
recovery. They find recovery overly-individualized and failing to incorporate structural factors or the
potential for collective approaches to change. They describe it as a “‘…struggle for recognition,’ founded
on a model of identity politics which displaces and marginalizes the need for social, political, and
economic redistribution to address many of the underlying causes of emotional distress” (p.8).
The authors do not contest that turning a negative identity into a positive one is commensurate
with recovery (i.e., it is a conceptual fit), but their dissent is that
The recovery model directs attention to the positive group identity whilst simultaneously
failing to problematize the conditions (beyond the group) that contributed to the situation; it
is blind to the wider social and political struggle. It also displaces the political nature of the
struggle between different power elites and the psychiatric patient that were such a central
feature to the history of the psychiatric survivor movement (Harper & Speed, 2012, p.17)
I agree with this critique as applied to traditional recovery concepts and models, though I would argue
concepts like complex recovery make progress in considering “the wider social and political struggle”.
Moreover, Harper & Speed (2012) offer aperture to articulate the potential synergy between mental health
advocacy and recovery. Their critique is answered squarely by my peer advocate participants; several do
transform a negative disability identity into a positive one, but this is not the recovery end the authors
describe, rather a means to recovery gains, with their expert identity both a positive impact of and
motivation for ongoing advocacy. Regardless of motivations, my participants’ activities are in line with
the historical mental health movements Harper & Speed (202) cite. Like members of these movements,
they evidence engagement in collective approaches to recovery and rights claims; AHA’s very existence
demonstrates they are committed to collective as well as personal recovery. A20 describes this
intermingling of identity politics motivation with attention to the collective as
One motivation is I’m showing myself… this is my own personal sentence of community
service. (…) But also, one motivation in the back of my mind is I’m proving to everybody
that I’m not mentally ill... I learned very early on when I protested to psychiatrists, it was a
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waste of time to protest. But my work, my work belies my mental illness.
To this synergy between mental health advocacy and mental health recovery, I add a sociolegal recovery
domain to make explicit the need for individuals in recovery to be able to make their way in their larger
sociolegal environment. I suggest the sociolegal domain may help establish notions like justice and rights
- - conspicuously absent from traditional recovery concepts - - as just as vital to overall recovery as
notions of clinical and physical wellbeing. For some participants, identity politics may be at play in this
domain, in their overall sense of recovery, and/or in the work they do to help others. For other
participants, other motivations and activities are more prominent.
In sum, neither increased attention to a sociolegal recovery domain nor mental health advocacy
itself is a silver bullet for the adversity individuals with psychiatric disabilities face. Many individuals are
not interested in advocacy; many barriers - - personal and systemic - - make sustained advocacy
involvement difficult; and even among individuals who engage in longer-term advocacy, there is no
guarantee of positive recovery impacts. Yet, this study helps establish that mental health advocacy can
have powerful, positive impacts on mental health recovery, and such impacts may extend from the
individual to the collective. Advocacy is an understudied phenomenon in U.S. mental health literature but
it has the potential to help address myriad systemic factors that impede robust mental health recovery.
Increased attention - - from research to programming to policymaking - - should be paid to how mental
health advocacy involvement can improve the lives of individuals with psychiatric disabilities.
Conclusion
I conclude with considerations for how this study may inform social work practice, programming,
and policy. Social work has both ideological and historical roots in support of vulnerable populations; its
mission is “… to meet the basic human needs of all people, with particular attention to the needs and
empowerment of people who are vulnerable, oppressed, and living in poverty” (NASW, 2018).
Individuals with psychiatric disabilities in the NYS adult home system are a near-perfect match to this
mission, yet neither they nor similarly institutionalized populations are discussed or even known to many
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social workers. Social work is thus complicit - - if largely unknowingly - - in perpetuating the social
isolation such populations suffer.
As a first step towards change, social work education and practice, replete with research and
training on mental health, should look past well-traversed terrain to additional mental health populations
in need of support. This may involve taking a more holistic approach to mental health to consider how
broad sociolegal factors like SES, housing instability, and civil rights inevitably intersect in the lives of
mental health service users. To put this another way, social work must double down on recovery and
integrate more holistic models like Padgett et al.’s (2016b) complex recovery, as well as notions of
sociolegal rights and recovery, as I have articulated here.
At the programming level, there is also a need for social work to expand programs focused on
sociolegal rights. This is especially important within programs for populations like individuals with
psychiatric disabilities. There is no shortage of clinical or case management programming for them but,
again, their needs do not occur in a vacuum. Recovery-oriented programs for this population must be
sensitive to how more individual recovery considerations (e.g., clinical, physical domains) are nested in
broader sociolegal contexts (e.g., social, functional, sociolegal domains). Such programming could
involve peer service providers working in collaboration with social workers. Social workers, in turn,
could look beyond relegating peer specialists to case management, lay clinical, and coaching jobs; just as
social workers themselves helm a wide variety of programs, so too peer providers have the potential to
work in a wider variety of recovery-oriented programming. As this study indicates, peer advocacy also
has the potential for mutual benefit; peer advocates can help other mental health service users, but
advocacy involvement also has the potential to support recovery gains for peer advocates themselves.
At the policy level, social workers would do well to remember Davis’ (2006, p.229) observation
that “…the most marginalized and silenced members of society are those who live out their lives at the
very center of policy” in which “… in order to meet one’s daily needs, one must submit to the
hypermanagement and micromanagement of one’s life by social service agencies and a constant ritual of
waiting for this engagement and management”. The “constant ritual and waiting for this engagement and
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management” is a daily reality adult home residents face in their homes, and it continues when they
attempt to move through O’Toole (though I would characterize O’Toole as mismanagement). Generally,
social workers do not litigate, nor do they pass new policies. However, they are vital players in the
implementation of social welfare laws and policies. This is another entry point for complex recovery and
sociolegal supports to reshape social work. Policy implementation by social workers could involve
attention to procedural justice and a commitment to collaboration between social workers and peer
advocates (and others with lived experience relevant to the policy in question).
This leads back to the start of this inquiry, specifically policy ethnography and the link it fosters
between the intended beneficiaries of research and/or policy and those who do the researching and/or
policymaking. Pilgrim (2009, p.475) goes so far as to claim recovery researchers are “Scratching the
surface without ethnography”, as the recovery rhetoric of service providers and policymakers must be
measured against its enactment. In mental health research, policy ethnography is one of many
participatory approaches gaining traction (e.g. Nelson, Ochocka, Griffin & Lord, 1998; Schneider, 2012)
while in Europe initiatives such as participatory policymaking (Michels & De Graaf, 2010) and
participatory policy analysis (Hoppe, 1999) offer space for citizen involvement at several stages of policy
development and implementation. Social workers should consider how increasing participation among
populations they serve could lead to more trustworthy research and more relevant, well-implemented
policies for those who must live with the consequences of their work.
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Appendix A: AHA organizational activities involving peer advocates

1. Continuous activities
a. Leadership activities
i. AHA Board of Directors (usually meets quarterly): all members of the Board
(n=8) are current or former adult home residents, with the exception of the current
Executive Director (ED) who serves on the Board ex officio.
ii. AHA Steering Committee (SC) (usually meets monthly): the SC meets for about 3
hours to work on AHA’s current initiatives (e.g., writing the Residents Council
Toolkit, preparing for Annual Lobby Day, etc.). SC is not a closed committee (i.e.,
any current or former adult home resident can attend) but most members are invited
by AHA to attend and report back to other residents in their adult homes. SC
membership fluctuates but generally 10 to 30 peer advocates attend each meeting.
b. Peer advocate formalized training and employment: AHA offers limited formal training
and structured employment opportunities for peer advocates. Trainings are usually 2 hours
per session and prepare peer advocates for AHA initiatives. The two most recent initiatives:
i. AHA Superstorm Sandy support (completed): Superstorm Sandy (November
2012) forced residents of several NYC adult homes to move to temporary shelters or
other adult homes. AHA employed 2 AHA peer advocates to help with outreach and
relief efforts for adult home residents. Other AHA peer advocates worked in
voluntary capacities to assist these efforts.
ii. AHA housing peer advocates (ongoing): beginning in September 2015 AHA offers
periodic trainings to peer advocates so that they may provide information and support
to adult home residents interested in moving to supported housing. As of December
2017 2 AHA peer advocates, one moved and one in process to move under O’Toole,
are employed part-time as housing peer advocates.
c. Adult home in-home activities: meetings are organized and supported by AHA staff
alongside residents from the adult home meeting site. Often a peer advocate who is a former
resident (or from another adult home) attends to offer a broader perspective on life in the
homes and transitioning to supported housing. About 25 NYC adult homes have regular inhome meetings, though the types and frequencies of meetings varies. For example, adult
home (AH) 10 holds a monthly mutual support group, monthly housing support group,
monthly Resident Council meetings with AHA present, and annual Resident Rights trainings.
By comparison, AH 15 has no monthly groups as of December 2017, though it usually
receives an annual Residents Rights training. AHA attempted to start a housing support
group in AH 15 in 2014 but encountered a hostile home staff and only a small group of
interested residents. Types of in-home meetings include:
i. Mutual support (usually once per month): AHA supports residents in organizing
to discuss topics of interest, with an emphasis on peer advocacy (i.e., peer advocates
co-facilitate meetings, support other residents). Topics vary but across adult homes
common concerns include: concerns over treatment by adult home staff and
operators, food, facilities, medication, personal needs allowance (PNA) concerns, etc.
ii. Housing support (usually once per month): AHA provides updates and support for
adult home residents interested in moving to community-based housing. Since the
O’Toole settlement much of the focus of housing support meetings is on this
opportunity, but AHA tries to present information on other housing opportunities,
particularly for adult home residents not eligible for O’Toole (e.g., who do not meet
settlement criteria for having a disability caused by serious mental illness).
iii. Food committees (varies, often once per month): AHA organizes food committees
for residents concerned over food safety and/or nutrition. Food committees may
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distribute surveys to identify key food issues in a given home, then work with AHA
to negotiate desired changes with home administrators. They may file complaints
with DOH and request investigations over potential food safety violations.
iv. Residents’ rights training (RRT) (usually once or twice per year): RRT are coorganized by AHA and Legal Aid. They present on residents’ rights protected by
DOH and OMH Standards, as well broader civil rights. Since the O’Toole settlement
began in July 2013, a portion of RRT is often dedicated to it.
v. Resident council (RC) (usually once per month): RCs are mandated and supported
by DOH. They are organized and run by adult home residents, with support from
administrators (e.g., meeting space, a staff member available to type up notes, etc.).
Adult home residents decide who may attend their RC meetings; in some adult homes
AHA rarely attends, while in others AHA has an ongoing invitation to attend.
2. Occasional activities
a. Albany Lobby Day (annual): AHA staff, peer advocates, and other interested adult home
residents visit the NYS Legislature to advocate for their annual legislative agenda, designed
collaboratively among AHA staff and the Steering Committee. Agenda items for 2017
include improvements in O’Toole implementation, more severe penalties for adult homes
violating DOH Standards, and increased NYS funding for AHA operating costs.
b. Periodic lobbying efforts: in the past AHA has lobbied NYS and NYC legislators around
specific issues such as rallying in front of then-Governor Patterson’s NYC office in 2010 in
support of the DAI v. Patterson ruling.
c. Public presentations: AHA periodically offers presentations to peer and mental health
organizations, as well to educational organizations. Peer advocates have presented at the
New York Association of Psychiatric Rehabilitation Services (NYAPRS) Annual
Conference, NYC Working Peer Specialist Conference, to Masters students at the Columbia
University School of Social Work, etc.
d. Educational media: AHA produces policy briefs and guidebooks (e.g., Residents Council
Toolkit, 2014) and its Media Team has previously filmed and released instructional videos on
topics such as annual DOH adult home inspections and moving to supported housing.
e. Individual peer advocacy efforts and awards: In recent years individual peer advocates
have presented on the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) before the United States House
of Representatives Subcommittee on Constitution, Civil Rights, and Civil Liberties and
received awards from NYAPRS and the National Disabilities Rights Network (NDRN)
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Appendix B: New York State (NYS) adult homes timeline: Major activities, 1977-2017

DATE

ACTION

03/1977

Charles Hynes: Private Proprietary Homes for Adults: An Interim Report

02/1979

NYS Department of Social Services issues The Needs and Problems of Adult
Home Residents: a Plan for Action

03/1979

Charles Hynes: Private Proprietary Homes for Adults: A Secondary
Investigative Report

1979

New York City (NYC) City Council issues The Adult Homes Industry: A
Preliminary Report

07/1990

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) signed into law

10/1990

NYS Commission on Quality of Care (CQC) Adult Homes Services Residents
with Mental Illness: A Study of Conditions, Services, and Regulations

06/1999

Olmstead v. L.C. Supreme Court decision

06/2000

Adult Home Workgroup: There’s No Place Like Home: Recommendations for
Improving the Quality of Life in Adult Homes Serving People with Mental
Illness

12/2001

NYS CQC issues Exploiting Not-for-Profit Care in an Adult Home: The Story
Behind Ocean House Center, Inc.

04/2002

Clifford Levy Broken Homes series published in The New York Times

08/2002

Adult Care Facilities Workgroup convened after Levy articles
Report of the Adult Care Facilities Workgroup (10/2002)
 Proposes 6000 of 12,000 individuals with mental illness in adult
homes moved to more integrated settings by March 2009
NYS CQC issues Adult Homes Serving Residents with Mental Illness: A Study
on Layering of Services

08/2002

2002

Most Integrated Setting Coordinating Committee established

10/2002

Adult Care Facilities Workgroup Report: Report of the Adult Care Facilities
Workgroup

12/2002

NYS Adult Home Assessment Project (by NY Presbyterian Hospital)
 $1.3 million study of 19 adult homes in NYC
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06/30/2003

02/2007

Findings show vast majority of adult home residents could be served
in supported housing
Disability Advocates, Inc. (DAI) files complaint (DAI v. Pataki)
 Alleges discrimination under Title II of the ADA and Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act
 Co-counsel in full: the Bazelon Center for Mental Health Law, DAI
(now DRNY), MFY Legal Services, Inc. (now Mobilization for
Justice or MFJ, Inc.), New York Lawyers for the Public Interest
(NYLPI), Urban Justice Center (UJC), and Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison, LLP
SCAA publishes Action Plan for Dignity, Respect, Choice and Recovery for
People Living in Adult Homes

06/04/2007

NYS OMH issues “Guiding Principles for the Redesign of the Office of
Mental Health (OMH) Housing and Community Support Policies”

2007

OMH issues request for proposals (RFP) for 60 supported housing beds for
Adult Home referrals (initiative imposed by legislature, not initiated by
OMH)
 Comunilife, Postgraduate Center for Mental Health (PCMH) and
Transitional Services, Inc. New York (TSI) contracted
 Between 2007 and 2009 60 adult home residents move into supported
housing through this pilot initiative
Judge Garaufis denies motion for summary judgment

02/19/2009
05/11/2009 –
06/16/2009
09/08/2009

10/16/2009

DAI v. Pataki (now DAI v. Patterson) Bench Trial
 18 days, 29 witnesses, more than 300 exhibits
Judge Garaufis issues Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
 Defendants have discriminated against DAI’s Constituents (Plaintiff
class) in violation of the integration mandate of the ADA and the RA
 Almost all of DAI’s Constituents qualify for services in supported
housing
 Defendants have failed to establish that the relief sought by the
Plaintiff would constitute a fundamental alteration of the State’s
mental health system
 NYS has the opportunity to develop a remedial plan (by 10/23/2009)
and respond to DAI’s proposed remedial plan (by 11/08/2009)
United States (U.S.) Department of Justice (DOJ) seeks to intervene

11/2009

State submits proposed remedial plan and DAI responds

03/01/2010

Judge Garaufis issues Remedial Order
 Rejects State’s plan
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10/13/2010

NYS will develop 1500 supported housing beds in Year 1 and 1500
beds for at least three years total, until sufficient supported housing
beds exist
 Court Monitor appointed
RFP #1 Released

02/23/2011

U.S. Second Circuit Court of Appeals grants a stay of the remedial order
pending outcome of the appeal

04/06/2012
08/10/2012

U.S. Second Circuit Court of Appeals Vacates Remedial Order
 DAI lacks standing to bring suit on behalf of Plaintiff class
RFP #2 Released

01/01/2013

New York Post article Here come the crazies

01/16/2013

NYS regulations on Adult Homes revised

04/26/2013

NYS Senator Hannon proposes bill S4838-2013: “regulates and restricts the
reduction of the mental health census of adult home establishes a workgroup
to study and report on the transition of persons with serious mental illness into
the most integrated setting appropriate to their needs”

05/13/2013

New York Coalition for Quality Assisted Living (NYCQAL) files lawsuit
against NYS DOH and OMH (Residents and Families United v. NYS)

07/23/2017

Raymond O’Toole, Ilona Speigel, Steven Farrell file complaint (O’Toole v.
Cuomo)
 Plaintiffs are adult home residents, representing larger class
 Allege discrimination under Title II of the ADA and Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act
 Co-counsel in full: the Bazelon Center for Mental Health Law, DAI
(now DRNY), MFY Legal Services, Inc. (now Mobilization for
Justice or MFJ, Inc.), New York Lawyers for the Public Interest
(NYLPI), Urban Justice Center (UJC), and Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison, LLP
U.S. DOJ files complaint (United States of America v. State of New York)

07/23/2013
07/23/2013

NYS agrees to settlement on O’Toole v. Cuomo
 NYS will fund a minimum of 2,000 supported housing beds (including
initial 1,050 beds in Brooklyn and Queens) over 5 years (July 2013July 2018)
 NYS to fund further beds as needed so that “all qualified and
interested class members” transition to supported housing
 NYS will enroll adult homes residents into a Health Home (HH) or
Managed Long Term Care Plan (MLTCP). HH/MLTCPs will assess
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01/09/2014

and arrange for “needed services” during and following class
members’ transition to supported housing
Fairness Hearing: 62 current and former adult home residents share their
opinions of settlement before Judge Garaufis

03/17/2014

Judge Garaufis grants approval for the final version of O’Toole v. Cuomo
settlement

03/17/2014

Housing contractor (HC) 1 begins in-reach in 3 Brooklyn adult homes

08/2014

HC 2-6 begins in-reach in additional 3 Brooklyn and 11 Queens adult homes

03/30/2015

Independent Reviewer submits First Annual Report on settlement
implementation
 Settlement class: estimated 4,197 (later estimated 3,779)
 Had been in-reached (first step in moving process): 1,256
 Moved to supported housing: 40
HC 7-9 begin in-reach in 2 Bronx and 3 Staten Island adult homes

04/2015
04/01/2016

02/14/2017

02/16/2017

02/28/17

03/22/2017

Independent Reviewer submits Second Annual Report on settlement
implementation
 Settlement class: 3,961
 Had been in-reached (first step in moving process): 3,540
 Moved to supported housing: 245
John Doe v. Zucker preliminary injunction filed in Albany County
 John Doe, a former Oceanview Home resident, seeks to return to his
adult home after a dissatisfactory experience in O’Toole supported
housing
Judge Hartman (Albany County) files Temporary Restraining Order (TRO)
enjoining enforcement of Section O of O’Toole settlement (pending
determination on Motion for a Preliminary Injunction) with the consent of
NYS
 Section O-1 states that if a TRO is filed in relation to O’Toole, parties
must meet over 120 days to create modification of settlement
agreement; without modification the original settlement will be null
and void
 Parties involved in Doe v. Zucker do not inform Judge Garaufis
Request to Leave filed by NYS Attorney General Kent Stauffer
 NYS Attorney General sought to withdraw as Counsel for NYS DOH
and OMH following their consent to Doe v. Zucker TRO
Status Hearing:
 Judge Garaufis grants Plaintiffs’ Motion for Additional Discovery
regarding State’s actions in Doe v. Zucker and settlement
implementation
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04/03/2017

05/17/2017

03/12/2018

Doe v. Zucker now moot
NYS Court will be advised of federal action and the O’Toole
settlement agreement
 Judge Garaufis reserves judgement on NYS Attorney General’s
Request to Leave (later denied)
Independent Reviewer submits Third Annual Report on settlement
implementation
 Settlement class: 3,960
 Had been in-reached (first step in moving process): 4,404
 Moved to supported housing: 491
Status Hearing:
 Review Third Annual Report
 Parties agree to form Sub-groups to address ongoing settlement
implementation concerns
 Parties agree to deletion of Section O-1 of O’Toole settlement, TRO is
void (05/18/2017)
Supplemental Agreement released:
 Settlement implementation extended to December 31, 2018
 Major provisions: HC eligibility assessors; September 30, 2018 class
cap; September 30, 2019 class stated interest cap; quality assurance
metrics; peer bridger program
 O’Toole v. Cuomo Co-counsel Urban Justice Center withdraws from
litigation (say more, language)
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Appendix C: Semi-structured interview guide
THE MOTIVATIONS and IMPACTS of HEALTH SOCIAL MOVEMENT
INVOLVEMENT AMONG INDIVIDUALS with PSYCHIATRIC DIAGNOSES:
ADVOCATE INTERVIEW GUIDE
IRB # AAAN7850
Version: 09/08/15
Study ID _________________
Interviewer(s) _______________________________________________________
Date Interview Completed ______/______/______ (Month/Day/Year)
Interview Location ___________________________________________________
Supported Housing Provider ____________________________________________
Name of Adult Home Relocated From _____________________________________
GENERAL INTRODUCTION SCRIPT
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this interview. As we described while reviewing the consent form,
we are interested in learning more about your experiences as an advocate for individuals like yourself
who have lived in the New York City Adult Homes system. We will discuss your life in your adult home,
your life in supported housing, and your life as an advocate. The purpose of the study is to better
understand why individuals become advocates, and how being an advocate impacts their lives.
You may not know the answers to some questions, and that’s okay. Each individual we are talking with
has had different experiences. We’re interested in this variety of experiences and we value what you think
would like to say to us. You may not want to answer some questions, and that’s also okay; just let me
know and we will skip those questions. Do you have any questions so far?
ASK FOR PERMISSION TO RECORD
DEMOGRAPHICS
I would like to start by collecting some basic background information.
1. What is your date of birth? (--/--/----) (MM/DD/YEAR)
2. What is your current marital status? Are you now:

Never
married…………………………………………………………………………………….
..
Married or living with a
partner………………………………………………….…….......……....
Separated………………………………………………………………………………….
……......
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1

2
3

Divorced……………………………………………………………………………….......
.............
Widowed…………………………………………………………………………………
………...
Prefer not to
answer.……………………………………………………………………………….

4
5
99

3. How would you describe your racial or ethnic background? (Can select more than one answer)

White or
Caucasian…………...……………………………………………….......…….................
Black or African
American……………………………………………………………...................
Hispanic or
Latino………………………………………………………………………………….
Asian or Pacific
Islander...……………………………………………………………....................
American Indian or Alaskan
Native.…..…………………………………………………………...
Some other
race…………………………………………………………………………………….
Don’t
know……………………………………………………………………………………….
..
Prefer not to
answer…………………………………………………….………………………….

1
2
3
4
5
6
98

99

4. What is the highest grade of school or year of college you have completed?

Some high school (Grade 11 or
less).……………….………..……………….......…….................
High school diploma (including
GED) ……………………………………………………………
Some
college……………………………………………………………………………………
….
Associates degree (2 year) or specialized technical
training...…………………………………….
Bachelor’s
degree………………….…..…………………………………………………………...
Some graduate
training…………………………………………………………………………….
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1
2
3

4
5
6

Graduate or professional
degree…………………………………………………………………...
Don’t
know……………………………………………………………………………………….
..
Prefer not to
answer………………………….…………………………………………………….

7
98

99

Living in the Adult Home
1. To get started, let’s go back to before you were an advocate for adult home residents. Could you tell
me about when you became an Adult Home resident yourself?
2. Can you tell me about how you came to live at [Adult Home]?
3. Whom did you [do you] spend time with when you were [are] living at [Adult Home]? What did [do]
you do together?
a. Key concern is what life was like, routinely, while at the adult home
4. Can you tell me about any relationships you had [have] with people outside [Adult Home] while
living there?
a. Probe: any relationships with family, as well as non-family and non-professional
relationships
5. What were [are] your sources of income while living at [Adult Home]?
a. Probe: both formal and informal paid work, government assistance, help from others, etc.
6. Whom else could you go to for assistance in meeting your everyday needs (health and mental health,
recreation, etc.)?
7. How do you feel about the neighborhood where you are living now?
(IF PARTICIPANT STILL LIVES in ADULT HOME, SKIP TO “ADVOCACY” SECTION. IF
PARTICIPANT LIVES IN SUPPORTED HOUSING, CONTINUE with NEXT 2 SECTIONS)
Current Living Arrangements
Interviewer Transition: Now I would like you to think about your current life in supported housing.
8. When did you move to your current residence?
9. Can you tell me about how you came to live at your current residence?
 Determine supported housing provider
 Probe factors enabling move: presentation by housing provider, case manager, friend, family
member, personal resources
10. What do you think was the most important factor in enabling you to move to your current residence?
a. Probe/or confirm, drawing on answer to 7: “So, just so I’m clear, you think that…”
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11. I would like to know more about your first year [or month] living in supported housing after leaving
[Adult Home].
a. How did you find managing a household?
i. Probe: organizing your daily schedule, attending appointments, budgeting, etc.
b. What sort of supports did you receive?
i. Probe: professional relationships (e.g., housing provider, case manager) and nonprofessional relationships (e.g., family, friends, etc.)
c. Did you stay anywhere else during this first year [month]?
i. Probe: visits to friends/family, extended stays with family, traveling, holidays,
hospitalizations (ask about relationships with those visited)
12. Thinking about your days now, who are the people you see most regularly? What do you do with
these people when you see them?
a. Probe: both professional and non-professional contacts; follow-up on any relationships with
family members
13. What are your current sources of income?
a. Probe: both formal and informal paid work, government assistance, help from others, etc.
14. What sort of relationship do you now have with [Supported Housing Provider]?
a. Do you receive any services beyond housing?
b. If individual receives case management services, ask whether case manager has changed over
time (and reason for change).
c. Has your relationship with [Supported Housing Provider] changed over time?
15. Whom else could you go to for assistance in meeting your everyday needs (health and mental health,
recreation, etc.)?
16. How do you feel about the neighborhood where you are living now?
Reflections of Adult Home Life versus Current Living Arrangements
Interviewer Transition: Now I would like to ask you to compare your life in the Adult Home to your life
now, in supported housing.
17. If you had to compare your life now with your life at [Adult Home], what would you say are the
primary differences?
a. Probe: Maybe you can start by describing what an average day is like here, in supported
housing. (…) Now, what was an average day like in the Adult Home?
b. Changes in supports, relationships, daily schedule, etc.
18. What challenges do you experience with your current living arrangements? What would make them
better?
19. What is most important or valuable to you about your current living arrangements?
Advocacy
Interviewer Transition: The final part of our interview is about any involvement you have or have had
with advocacy activities around Adult Homes.
20. Thinking about your work with AHA, when did you first get involved?
a. Probe: How did you get involved?
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21. It sounds like you’ve done some different kinds of work with AHA. How did you learn how to do
this work? Where did your skills come from?
a. Probe: Did your former education or job help you do this work?
b. Have you received any training while working with AHA?
22. Whom do you work with at AHA? And have you worked with anyone else at the adult home (not
necessarily an advocacy group member)? What are these other advocates like?
a. Probe: Outside of advocacy work, do you spend time doing other things with AHA
members? (e.g., exchanging information [about social services, Adult Home resources],
socializing, etc.)
23. Aside from folks in AHA, do you talk about your advocacy work with other people in your life? (if
yes, whom?)
24. How long do you see yourself continuing to work with AHA?
a. Probe: Are there options for doing different things within advocacy group? [if so, would you
like to try different kinds of work within AHA]?
b. Do you think your advocacy work could become paid employment? (within AHA or
elsewhere?)
25. Let’s take a step back. How would you describe yourself as you were before getting involved in
AHA? How would you describe yourself now?
a. Probe: As an example, maybe you wouldn’t have called yourself an advocate before. What
would you have called yourself? (Or, okay, you already considered yourself an advocate
before collaborating with advocacy group. Why?)
26. Do you ever feel discouraged or find parts of your work with AHA challenging? Would you change
anything about the work you do with AHA?
27. What do you find the most personally rewarding part of your work with AHA?
a. Probe: can you give me some examples of ways you’ve personally benefitted from being
involved in this work?
28. Is there anything else you think I should know about you or your work with AHA?
a. Probe: how does your work with AHA relate to other parts of your life?
29. Finally, I’d like to take a step back. Besides your work with AHA, did you or do you do any other
type of work to help yourself or other Adult Home residents?
a. Probe: maybe you helped out friends or other residents with daily tasks? Or helped them if
they had questions about rules and rights in the Adult Home?
b. Probe: maybe you belonged to another type of group, like a day program or a religious group
that helped Adult Home residents?
(IF NO or NO OTHER INFORMATION OFFERED TO #28, SKIP TO 30)
30. (IF YES or OTHER INFORMATION OFFERED TO #28) It sounds like you’ve been involved in
(“some” OR “several,” per previous responses) advocacy in the past. You mentioned you were in
touch with people from (“name of potential advocacy group,” such as AHA OR just “the adult
home”). Could you tell me more about activities you do with them?
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a. Probe: for example, you mentioned that when you lived in the adult home, you often talked
with other residents about improving the food service there. Did you do this as part of any
organized group or activity (e.g., a food committee)?
WRAP-UP
31. Is there anything we didn’t talk about that you think is important for me to know?
32. Do you have any questions for me?
Thank you!
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Appendix D: Peer advocate participant encounters
1. First encounter: date I first met participant (study began in April 2013 but I first attended AHA
meetings in 2011 and had pre-existing encounters with 12 participants)
2. Last encounter: date of last encounter with participant (by phone, text, or in-person) prior to study
completion (February 2018)
3. Pre-interview conversation: approximately how many conversations prior to interview (by phone,
text, or in-person)
4. Pre-interview observation: approximately how many times participant was present during one of
my participant observation activities prior to interview
5. Member check: how many member checks I initiated with participant following interview
6. Post-interview check in: how many conversations participants initiated with me following interview
(by phone, text, or in-person)
7. Post-interview observation: approximately how many times an participant was present during one
of my participant observation activities following interview
ID#

Last
encounter
date
12/2016

Pre-intervw
conver.

A01

First
encounter
date
07/2011

Member
check

5-10

Preintervw
observn.
5-10

2

Postintervw
check in
2

Postintervw
observn.
5-10

A02

07/2011

12/2016

5-10

5-10

2

3-5

5-10

A03

03/2014

02/2018

5-10

5-10

2

5-10

5-10

A04

03/2014

04/2017

5-10

3-5

2

5-10

5-10

A05

04/2013

05/2017

2

3-5

2

3-5

5-10

A06

10/2014

02/2018

5-10

5-10

2

10-20

5-10

A07

09/2015

08/2017

3-5

3-5

2

3-5

2

A08

07/2011

02/2018

5-10

5-10

2

10-20

5-10

A09

10/2013

12/2016

3-5

2

2

1

2

A10

10/2014

05/2017

3-5

3-5

2

3-5

3-5

A11

07/2011

12/2016

5-10

5-10

2

3-5

3-5

A12

03/2014

02/2018

5-10

5-10

2

10-20

5-10

A13

07/2011

02/2018

5-10

5-10

2

1

5-10

A14

03/2014

08/2017

3-5

2

2

2

1

A15*

09/2013

09/2015

1

0

2

0

2
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ID#

Last
encounter
date
08/2017

Pre-intervw
conver.

A16

First
encounter
date
10/2014

Member
check

1

Preintervw
observn.
1

1

Postintervw
check in
2

Postinterview
observn.
5+

A17

10/2014

11/2017

5-10

5-10

2

5-10

3-5

A18

07/2011

02/2018

3-5

5-10

2

10-20

1

A19

09/2015

08/2017

2

2

2

3-5

5+

A20

07/2011

02/2018

5-10

5-10

2

20+

10-20

A21

08/2016

05/2017

3-5

1

2

1

1

A22

09/2015

12/2016

2

2

2

1

0

A23

03/2014

08/2017

1

1

2

2

1

A24

06/2016

05/2017

5+

1

2

5-10

3-5

A25

10/2014

08/2017

3-5

5-10

2

1

1

A26

06/2016

08/2017

2

1

1

0

0

A27

07/2011

05/2017

5-10

5-10

2

2

2

A28

06/2016

02/2018

2

0

2

10-20

3-5

A29

10/2014

08/2017

3-5

3-5

2

5-10

5-10

A30

10/2014

08/2017

3-5

3-5

2

10-20

5-10

A31

07/2011

08/2016

5-10

5-10

1

1

0

A32

07/2011

08/2016

5-10

5-10

1

1

0

A33

08/2016

08/2017

5+

1

2

5-10

3-5

A34

03/2014

02/2018

3-5

2

2

10-20

5-10

A35

10/2014

08/2017

3-5

3-5

2

3-5

5-10

A36

07/2017

08/2017

3

1

1

2

0

*to date (February 2018) I have ongoing (though sometimes intermittent, e.g., once or twice a year only) contact with all
participants except A015 who seems lost to contact.
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Appendix E: Participant observation activities

Number
AHA organizational meetings
Steering committee
Peer advocate training
AHA adult home meetings*
Housing Support group
Mutual Support group (general)
Resident Council meeting
Residents Rights training
Other O’Toole or Users Guide
meeting
AHA legislative meetings
Lobby Day
Legal meetings
O’Toole annual progress hearing
O’Toole fairness hearing
O’Toole status hearing
Other O’Toole related
meetings**
Spontaneous neighborhood
activities
Outdoor/apartment visits
Adult home room visits
TOTAL

20
18
2
94
25
29
11
10
19
1
1
7
2
1
4
4

Date range of
activities
04/2013-12/2016
09/2015
05/2014-08/2017
05/2013-08/2017
10/2014-05/2017
10/2013-08/2015
05/2013-05/2017

03/2014
05/2015-06/2016
01/2014
11/2014-07/2017
02/2015-07/2017

28

05/2013-08/2017

18
10
154

05/2013-08/2017
12/2014-05/2017
05/2013-08/2017

*some meetings organized by AHA in an adult home included more than one type of activity (e.g., both a Mutual Support group
and O’Toole update), thus the total number of adult home meetings is 84 but total number of activities observed is 94. **Other
O’Toole related meetings: in-person and web-based training on the User’s Guide for NYS DOH and OMH staff and subcontractor staff (1) and participating in (3) Adult Home Reform (AHR) coalition meetings about O’Toole.
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Appendix F: Participant observation activities by adult home

Adult
home

Location

Date range
of visits

Number of Number of
visits to
visits to
adult home resident
rooms*

AH12

Manhattan

14

AH8

Queens

AH6

Brooklyn

AH4

Queens

AH7

Brooklyn

AH1

Brooklyn

AH10

Queens

AH15

Queens

AH16

Brooklyn

AH13

Brooklyn

AH2

Queens

AH11
AH14

Queens
Queens

AH3
AH5
AH9
AH17
AH18
AH19
AH20

Queens
Queens
Queens
Brooklyn
The Bronx
Queens
Staten
Island
20 adult
homes, 5
boroughs

12/201408/2017
07/201408/2017
05/201408/2017
10/201305/2017
05/201412/2016
4/201308/2017
12/201405/2017
12/201409/2015
02/201408/2017
08/201304/2015
10/201308/2015
12/2014
12/201401/2016
10/2013
01/2014
10/2014
04/2015
04/2015
06/2015
06/201508/2016
04/2013 08/2017

TOTAL

Number of
advocates***

1

Number of
visits to
surrounding
neighborhood
**
2

11

3

5

6

10

1

0

2

7

4

3

8

7

0

1

2

7

0

3

3

3

1

0

0

3

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

3

0

1

3

2

0

0

0

2
2

0
0

0
0

0
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
1
0
3

84

10

18

36

5

*Number of visits to resident rooms: visits ranging from 20 to 120 minutes inside residents’ private rooms. **Number of visits
to surrounding neighborhood: spontaneous observations in which peer advocate participants invited me to accompany them
around their neighborhood (e.g., walking to a corner store near new apartment, taking the bus together, etc.). ***Number of
advocates: the total number of peer advocate participants currently or formerly residing at this home who completed an
ethnographic interview. Two advocate participants are former residents of adult homes not visited for this study.
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Appendix G: Interview summary to guide member check (excerpted)
A02 Interview
Life before adult home X (AH X - - adult home not included in this study)













A02 born in 1954 in Brooklyn, grew up around the area (Camden, NJ, Brooklyn, CT and Manhattan).
Parents divorced when he was a boy and he and his mother moved frequently, sometimes living with
his grandparents in Brooklyn
Voluntarily left school in the 8th grade. Had been enrolled in an accelerated program and was already
studying math and reading at a high school level, also attended boarding school in CT for one year.
Emotional challenges made him decide to leave school
Diagnosed with severe depression as pre-teen, has been in therapy for over 50 years (…)
A02 describes eventual move into AH X precipitated by “a patch of very devastating situations”.
First, in 06/1998, mother passed away suddenly. She was very important to him and her death was
“devastating”. Within week, heart palpitations began. He called 911, was brought to St. John’s
Hospital, “… and that’s when things got crazy”
A02 thought he was having a heart attack but “The next thing I knew I was in the psych unit” where
staff tried to convince him he was having a nervous breakdown. Checked himself out of the psych
unit within a few days, only to learn that among the pills he had been given (without explanation) was
Synthroid. Staff was forced to explain that physical symptoms (heart palpitations) could have been a
result of a thyroid problem. He later found out that after severe trauma the thyroid can “switch off”;
he believes this is what happened
Next, the building he had been living in was sold and the new owner decided to convert it from rental
units to units for sale. He was facing eviction and homelessness and “couldn’t handle it”. He tried to
commit suicide by taking pills (March 2001). He spent a few days in the intensive care unit, then
moved in with his friend NAME (…) the threat of ending up homeless caused him to attempt suicide
a second time (a few months after initial attempt). St. John’s staff told him “We can’t let you go”
because they were concerned he would harm himself. He was given choice of transferring to a longterm in-patient psychiatric facility or going to an adult home
o He couldn’t argue with that, he understood he was emotionally unstable
A02 had no idea what an adult home was, but he knew what an in-patient facility would be like, so he
chose to go to AH X. Later learned he shouldn’t have been allowed to move into AH X because prior
infractions of the home led to the DOH limiting/terminating new residents. However, St. John’s had
“very unhealthy” relationship with AH X and he was sent there because of a longstanding agreement
between the two institutions. Also the closest home to St. John’s. (KO NOTE: documented in
NYTimes articles 2002-2004; Cliff Levy’s work on Leben House scandal makes reference to
preferential agreements btw the two institutions)

Life at AH X (July 2001-October 2006)



A02 arrived at AH X on July 23, 2001 at 1pm; says he’ll never forget the date
He has a pragmatic view of AH X, reflecting on both positive and negative aspects of time there. He
recalls a few residents who he became friendly with, including NAME, who later moved to AH 1
when AH X closed. NAME was also active in AHA, though his health is now poor and A02 has little
contact with him (coincidentally was A020’s roommate at AH 1)
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A02 had a very good relationship with his roommate, with whom he shared a room for his entire stay.
NAME was younger and A02 describes “adopting” him like younger brother. When he first moved
in, NAME wore a hockey mask all day. AH X staff mandated this because anytime he was upset he’d
bang his head against the wall. A02 began to try to reason with NAME and eventually his behavior
changed and he took off mask
Besides bonding with NAME, he remembers this incident as helping his relationship with the
administrator of the home, NAME (KO NOTE: now at AH 6). “She had a certain amount of respect
for me” because of it, and she praised him: “I don’t know how you did it, but it’s a wonderful thing
you did for him, all we could do was make him wear that helmet”
“Strangely enough, I kind of got along with the administrator, although I didn’t agree with a lot of
things she did”
Administrator would occasionally show kindness to A02 in other ways. Once when he was traveling
to Long Island to visit his friend the administrator who lived in Oceanside (Long Island) knew he was
going and offered to drive him on her way home
However, he also recalls several personal difficulties with administrator. She once “tried to pull a fast
one on me” and had him admitted to the hospital for a medication evaluation. He says this backfired;
St. John’s endocrinologist discovered that his Synthroid dose was too low, and once it was adjusted
he cleared him for discharge. Psychiatrist was also willing to discharge him, but told A02 that
administrator did not want him back: “She’ll let you come back if you promise not to call the State
anymore”. A02 perceives the medication evaluation as a warning to him, or a way to get rid of him.
Administrator had been under increasing pressure because he had been calling State to complain
about poor conditions at AH X. She asked the psychiatrist to help broker a deal: A02 would talk to
her when he had a problem, instead of going directly to the State. A02 lied, said he wouldn’t call the
State anymore, then called them once back in the home. He recalls this situation ending quietly;
administrator “gave up” and “she said she’d rather have me as a friend than an enemy”
He describes administrator’s interactions with residents as pushing around those she thought she
could, but once she learned she couldn’t do that with him - - and she saw some of the positive
changes he was making, e.g., roommate - - she left him alone. In general, “She wasn’t doing the right
thing, but she wasn’t doing anything outright wicked”
He contrasts the way administrator ran AH X to previous operators who had been convicted of
serious infractions, criminal charges. Also references 2002 Leben House scandal, says by contrast
AH X didn’t seem that horrible. It was horrible by other standards, “…by sheer greed… really, sheer
greed!” A02 says the operators didn’t do anything without expecting to make a profit (…)
AHA in the home



A02 connected to AHA in 2003 (about 2 years after arriving at AH X). NAME (founding community
organizer) came to AH X every few months and invited people to go to AH caucus meetings at
Queens Borough Hall. He started going and learning a great deal. What he learned made him feel
very annoyed, “… not with AHA, but with the situation I was in”
o “I went from being the angry young man to becoming an on-staff community organizer
within two years. If you had told me that was going to happen, I would have looked at you
like…” (makes incredulous face)
o E.g.: learned of the Quality Incentive Payment Program (QUIP) for AH. Each AH had to
apply for program and if did well, could get incentivizing monies to improve the lives of SSI
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recipient residents. A02 found out that AH X couldn’t get any money through QUIP because
of infractions operators had committed. It made him feel residents were being punished for
the mistakes of the operators
 KO NOTE: program may no longer be in operation: http://www.mfy.org/wpcontent/uploads/reports/Analysis-of-Quality-Incentive-Program.pdf
A02 says “AHA opened my eyes to a lot of things that didn’t make any sense. Plus, being who I am,
I put two and two together very easily. I would see things going on in the home, I would hear things
going on. It made me question, ‘Why are these things happening? Why are these things going on?
Why isn’t the State doing anything about it?’”
In late 2003 A02 began working for AHA as paid, part-time advocate and community organizer.
Work entailed: visiting residents in several adult homes, providing information about their rights and
AHA; providing information about resident councils, supporting residents in setting up and running
councils; and collaborating with other advocacy organizations as contracted employee
He remembers in the fall (November?) 2004 he was honored with a peer advocate award from
NYAPRS. He feels this award, plus support from AHA/ED, led to additional advocacy work for him.
E.g., he worked with Legal Aid to run Residents Rights trainings, then beginning in late November
2004 consulted with the Paul Weiss Rifkind law firm to help them with approaching residents to be
deposed for the D.A.I. v. Pataki [KO NOTE: original name of O’Toole] case. About this time, he also
began working for the Urban Justice Center, doing in-reach to inform residents about the opportunity
and processes around D.A.I. deposition
AH X Residents Council (RC): when he initially arrived, RC was “a joke,” with a President who was
friends with administrator. “He didn’t do a damn thing!” and most of the meeting would be run by the
AH X Recreational Director. A02 recalls three quarters of each meeting centering on food issues. He
says if anyone tried to bring up another topic (“I guess that would just be me!”) that person had
trouble being recognized, then they’d go right back to food. He says no one took minutes at these
Council meetings, and they were “literally hijacked by the administration.”
A02 ran for RC President (2004) but administration planned the election for a day he was away from
AH X. He lost that election, but on a second attempt, he won (2005). As President he instituted
written minutes and stressed focusing on issues that they could change within AH X (he believes food
issue was beyond their impact). He felt that they were making some major improvements during his
time as President, though his tenure was cut short when he moved out of AH X in 2006 (…)
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Appendix H: Sample from participant-initiated check-in field note (excerpted)
A028 Check in
Date: 11/04/2016
Length: 20ish minutes
Communication method: phone
Location (if applicable): n/a (A028 states in her room at AH 4)











A028 calling because she got TSI assessment a few weeks ago but she hasn’t heard anything back and
the assessor NAME wouldn’t leave contact info; said he didn’t have cards and refused to give phone
number, said he’d find her when he had update
o KO NOTE: TSI contracted to handle all O’Toole eligibility assessments as of 07/2016:
http://s1098490.instanturl.net/
KO: 30 days to hear back is reasonable wait, but she can also check in: 1) can call DOH Community
Transitions help line, 2) can also try to check in with TSI assessors when they visit AH 4 - - do you
know when they visit?, 3) do you know who your care coordinator is yet? They can also check
A028: don’t know if I have a care coordinator or not, I did in-reach with ICL, I know them. I don’t
know when TSI visits, why wouldn’t NAME give me a card, shouldn’t they have cards?
KO: agree, it is unusual. Repeat options for who she could contact now. How did you feel the
assessment went?
A028: good, I told them I wanted to live near one of my daughters, I told them about my stroke, my
Depression but I told them I’ve always lived on my own, I’ve always taken care of myself. I just
hope they approve me soon, I can’t take it much longer here
o KO NOTE: later verify assessment was 10/25/16; update December 2016: A028 was very
upset to learn she was assessed as ineligible for O’Toole housing because her serious mental
illness was not her primary disability (it was stroke and related physical health problems).
AHA CO and I gave A028 name and number of an Urban Justice attorney who helped her
advocate for a second assessment. Update April 2017: A028 reassessed, awaiting outcome
A028: there’s also something else going on here. The EQUAL grant came but Resident Council (RC)
President A029 is going around saying they’re the ones who decide who will get the benefits.
They’re having staff buy winter coats, shoes, etc. But A029 and A030 are saying not everyone gets
new clothes, they even said residents they've even said residents who don't come to RC meetings are
not going to get anything. A030 said “it’s my money, I earned it”
o KO NOTE: EQUAL grant: http://www.ciadny.org/documents/EQUALBrochure2016-17.pdf
o https://www.health.ny.gov/facilities/adult_care/dear_administrator_letters/2016-0405_dal_16-10_equal_program.htm
o KO NOTE: cross check A028 data with A029, A030, A033, maybe A034. A028 has had big
conflicts with other advocates and residents at the home. She and A029 used to be
roommates, says A029 betrayed her. A029 and A030 also make vague reference to not liking
A028. A033 also vague, says he gets along with A029 but doesn’t get on well with A028,
doesn’t trust her (AH 4 has large and otherwise seemingly united population of Latin
American immigrants; A028, A029, A033, A034 all from PR or DR so more salient that
A028 doesn’t get along with others). Have never observed her in conflict with/speaking
sharply to anyone. Has never spoken sharply or disrespectfully to me, speaks with patience
and professionalism (former social worker and teacher). A027 is only resident/participant
who seems neutral towards A028; they’re not close, but greet each other and in past A027
kept A028 informed about when AHA CO and I would visit
A028: I went to talk to administrator, to tell him what A029 and A030 were saying. He said not to
worry about it, the EQUAL grant was going to be used like it was supposed to be used. I think he’s
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going to let RC officers do whatever they want and only their friends will get clothes. I need a winter
coat, what about me and everyone else?
o KO NOTE: check A027 interview, he also mentions an issue with RC having bought shoes
but very narrow size range, many residents couldn’t wear them?
KO: that doesn’t seem right, have you considered calling AHA CO to ask about what the EQUAL
grant could be used for? You know she attends RC meetings so she could also share information with
A029, A030, anyone who wants to know
A028: I was thinking about calling Legal Aid, can they help me with this?
KO: yes, but they might want to know that there has already been misuse of EQUAL funds, not just
the suspicion that it could happen.
A028: I’ll ask AHA CO first and hear what she says
o UPDATE: 11/6/16 AHA CO emails me to say A028 and she spoke and her take is: “as for
AH 4, I just spoke to administrator and asked him about the "clothing allowance" and he said
it wasn't an allowance. So I said, "OK, the clothing distribution; how does that work? Is it
going through the RC?" And he said that yes, the RC was consulted and they approved the
choices of clothing. I asked "are they carrying it out?" and he said no, absolutely not;
residents just come down to the office and pick out what they want and then it's noted down
so if he's audited he can show what was given out. I said "Do all the residents know this?"
and he said, yes, unless they are living under a rock. Asked me why. I said that there appears
to be some confusion about how to get the clothing. He said "Who is asking you? Is it ....?"
and named a guy I have been advocating for and his roommate. I said "No but I am not given
permission to give out the person's name." He then asked me to get permission so he could
make sure that person gets his/her clothing. I leave this one in your hands at this point to
either tell A028 to go down and get her stuff or have me tell administrator. As for the
involvement by the RC, yes, they are pretty active about this and especially A030, who seems
elated that these clothes were purchased. She showed me her sneakers, really nice. And they
talk it up at RC. And they said to come to them if anyone wanted anything from the office. So
I didn't catch on that it was a control issue at the time, just thought that in their own way they
were spreading the word. On reflection, hmmm, maybe that's the impression they are giving
out, that you have to speak to them in order to get your clothing. I will see them on
Wednesday (spending a lot of time out there these days, between housing and two RC
meetings a month but now I am only attending one) and gently tell them that the message
should be to go down and get your clothing items, and if you have any problems then to tell
the RC”
(end call agreeing to stay in touch, A028 gives KO permission to mention to AHA CO that she wants
to discuss something with her the next time KO talks to her
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Appendix I: Sample participant observation field note 1 (excerpted)
DATE: 6/27/14
TIME: 11am to 2:30pm (lunch break 1pm to 1:40pm)
LOCATION: Community Access, Manhattan
TYPE of ACTIVITY: AHA Steering Committee meeting (specific to Resident Council Toolkit)
PRESENT: KO, AHA executive director (ED), AHA community organizer (CO), NKI research assistant
1, 16 AHA peer advocates (about 7 study participants) (Advocate NUMBER = study participant,
Advocate LETTER = not study participant)
OTHER: most recent version (2014) of Resident Council Toolkit:
http://www.ciadny.org/documents/AdultHomeResidentCouncilToolkit.pdf










AHA ED opens with overview of Resident Council (RC) Toolkit to date: Toolkit is manual AHA has
written with support (financial, content) from NYS Long Term Care Ombudsman
(https://ltcombudsman.ny.gov/) to help residents in organizing/strengthening RC in their homes
o All AH residents have right to get involved in RC (see 2013 regulations:
http://www.nyscal.org/files/2013/05/AH-Regulations.pdf)
o RC hold elections for council members, theoretically each year
 Advocate 1: our home hasn’t had elections in years, the AH operator just appoints the
residents he wants to be on the RC
 Advocate 2: we don’t have a RC right now
 (side conversations, some advocates naming their positions on RCs: at least 3 have
been Presidents, a few Secretaries, Treasurers as well)
AHA ED: current version of Toolkit already 40 pages, and it’s online. Paper copies in binders to be
delivered to RC in every home in NYC. Several additional supports AHA wants to work on:
o RC video (explain info in Toolkit in a more visual way)
o Video about how to organize a Food Committee (FC)
o September/October 2014: 5 regional trainings for NYS Ombudsman staff, maybe some AH
residents. Will learn about what’s in Toolkit, how best to use it
 AHA ED would like to use trainings as springboard to organize residents in other
parts of state to form groups like AHA - - get more residents advocating
 There’s leadership group in Suffolk County that does some advocacy,
otherwise not much outside of NYC
 If other residents are interested AHA could try to get funding, provide
technical support, start organizing a statewide network of organizations
AHA ED: Ombudswoman in Brooklyn/Queens field tested Toolkit with AHA Advocate 002.
AHA Advocate 002: it went well, residents responded positively. Residents want to do more
AHA ED: we also did a baseline survey, small. Of AH in NYC, 30 impacted (population includes
25%+ residents with mental health diagnosis), 30 not impacted. 91% of AH surveyed do have RC.
Major finding: big majority of RC are not really resident-run, staff do most of work, have influence
on RC they’re not supposed to have
o More side conversations, lots of advocates agree AH operators/staff hijack RC. Two
exceptions: Advocate 008 talks about what former RC President did in their home, she is now
Emeritus and counsels others so they can take better notes, communicate with AH
administrator. Advocate 020 starts to say how he insisted AH administrator and staff not
attend RC meetings when he was present, tried to hold meetings on the Sabbath when he
knew AH operator and administrator would not be working
AHA ED: so, today is a train the trainer meeting, we want you to go back to your AH and help other
residents take more active role in RC. This is like what Ombudsman staff will train on this fall.
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(response to question about non-impacted AH: AH residents there tend to be older, frailer;
non-impacted AH are more like nursing homes so Ombudsman staff to offer more RC
support there)
Advocate 020 (been flipping through Toolkit binder): it’s obvious this Toolkit is written by people
who don’t live in AH; it’s like what’s good in theory but it’s not the reality of the AH
AHA ED: your point is well taken, days like today also help us get more input from residents
Advocate A: I’m president of my RC in Staten Island and it’s like a baseball game, it’s friendly, not
adversarial. But the power is with the management, you can go back and forth with them, but in the
end they decide on the issues we bring up
Advocate 004: we have 95% of the rights, we’ve all been to Residents Rights Trainings, we have the
rights and it’s important we realize it!
Advocate A: I was told “Our books are not open to you” by management so I don’t know if there’s
enough money or not for an art teacher, an art therapist
Advocate 011: we do have the power, we have to remember that
AHA ED: I agree with Advocate 020, there are many homes where management isn’t willing to share
anything with any residents. And there are no real teeth in the state regulations
Advocate 007: I agree with everyone. It’s about getting the residents… it’s like pulling teeth to even
get them out of their rooms and it’s because they’re intimidated. I’m frightened at the same time,
when I open my big mouth…
AHA ED: good, incisive comments but let’s remember we’re not looking to describe the RC in the
Toolkit, rather as Advocate 020 says, it’s about how to get the information needed [by residents] to
help them improve their RC
Advocate 020: but we need to describe how the RC actually are because that has to do with what
residents can do to make them better. It has to be recognized that we are not on the same side as the
management!
Advocate 011: my understanding is that we’re not looking at this from the perspective of the
residents, rather the Ombudsman. So it’s not really from the residents’ perspective but it’s for
someone, it’s for advocates from the outside to support the residents
Advocate 003: the purpose is to make use of the Ombudsman as a go-between. It’s to have the
Ombudsman keep management in their place.
Advocate 004: Like Advocate 007 says, the managers have a great deal of power. We have more
than we realize.
Advocate 003: But convince your residents of that!
Advocate 004: The residents are the ones who pay the rent. What we want we are entitled to!
AHA ED: so you want Toolkit to reflect the reality of life in the AH. Look at the page called “Role
of the Ombudsman in the RC”. There are lots of real-life examples.
Advocate 020: It should be called “The Residents’ Toolkit” not “The Resident Council Toolkit”
AHA ED: great idea, but that’s another project
Advocate 020: the RC is a tool, it’s a tool for the managers and the other residents don’t respect it!
AHA ED: I think we do address some of your comments here
Advocate B: this isn’t real, this is an ideal home but no other AH is like this. We have to face reality,
it’s true in a lot of homes there is no RC or only one resident speaks each meeting
Advocate 003: this is a tool for the Ombudsman, remember it’s for coming in from the outside…
Advocate 020 I see the look on your face! (starts to say something directed at Advocate 020, AHA
ED cuts her off)
AHA ED: yes, it is to help the Ombudsman come in to help residents…
Advocate B: What survey was this based on? This isn’t reality! (…)
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Appendix J: Sample peer advocate participant analytic file contents 1: High volume file
Advocate 04 (Resides in supported housing apartment in Brooklyn)






Ethnographic interview materials
o Interview transcript (November 2015)
o Notes from interview, including notes on the condition of supported housing apartment
o Member check 1 (December 2015)
o Participant check-in notes (about 5 calls, 2 substantive follow-up conversations in person)
o Member check 2 (April 2017)
o Key informants 1 and 2 comments on Advocate 04
Participant observation excerpts
o Observations from legal activities: Fairness Hearing
o Observations from AH 13: her previous home, to provide sense of home’s environment
o Observations from AHA activities: Steering Committee meetings, AHA in-home activities
(visited AH 1, 6, 7 as peer advocate), AHA Lobby Day
Archival materials:
o Participant’s own writing, poetry, sketches (about 12 items she gave me)
o Notes from participant’s Facebook page (taken with her permission, during initial interview)
o Legal materials: O’Toole v. Cuomo (named Plaintiff), documents related to two other
lawsuits, documents related to work with MFJ to avoid eviction from supported housing
o Popular media and press coverage: quotes from O’Toole coverage (e.g., The New York Times)
and organizational press releases on O’Toole (e.g., Bazelon Center, MFJ, New York Lawyers
for the Public Interest [NYLPI])
o Online links to videos (2: from Paul, Weiss et al. and NYLPI) and photos (about 5,
sometimes same photo on different sites)
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Appendix K: Sample peer advocate participant analytic file contents 2: Low volume file

Advocate 10 (Resides in AH 8)






Ethnographic interview materials
o Interview transcript (December 2015)
o Member check 1 (December 2015)
o Participant check-in notes (about 3 substantive texts, 1 short call, 3 substantive follow-up
conversations in person)
o Member check 2 (December 2016)
o Key informant 1 comments on Advocate 10
Participant observation excerpts
o Observations from legal activities: Fairness Hearing
o Observations from AH 8: Resident Council Meetings (elected President in Fall 2016, stepped
down Fall 2017), Mutual Support groups, Housing Support Groups. Notes from other,
shorter meetings/conversations when I was present in AH 8 for other activities (e.g.,
interviewing other advocates)
o (no observations from AHA activities outside of AH 8; I never observed her at such
activities)
Archival materials:
o Legal materials: O’Toole v. Cuomo as it applies to problems she feels she has faced in
moving to supported housing
o Online links to educational and employment programs participants has been/seeks to become
involved in (do not mention her specifically, more for context)
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